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Tomorrow
Musical chez
Peter Hail on -Mozart’s
home on the Soirth
Downs

Bed and board
Four - poster, stately

home. Japanese food...
Roy Strong’s ingredients
for the Perfect Day

Feet into miles
Pat Butcher and David
Powell preview the
21,000-strong London
Marathon - the greatest
marathon ever staged

Irishize

Who’s Irish when it

comes to choosing top
Irish authors?

Rolls-Royce
to get

£60m aid
The Government is to inject

£60m of public money into the

state-owned Rolls-Royce com-
pany to help with Britain’s

participation in the-five-nation

V2500 aero-engine project. The
aid will be repaid as a levy on
sales.

Britain starts

air fare war
Britain is starting an air fare

price war in the EEC by
surrendering its right to inter-

fere in the fixing of rates for

(lights within the Community.
Fares between London - and
Amsterdam have already been

cut by two-thirds.

Rail threat
Railway unionsare toannounce
plans today j^^disrapti^pf
services overa pay djspnte. The
first action wifi begin' ill two
weeks unless a compromise is

found.

Tax scare lifted
The Government in a
Commons statement quashed
persistent rumours that it was
about to end tax reliefon lump
sum payments from pension

funds, taken on retirement.-

WPC verdict
WPC Yvonne Fletcher was
unlawfully killed by a bullet

fired from a window of the

Libyan People's Bureau, an
inquest decided

Inquest, back page

Reuters trustees
The trustees responsibe for

keeping Reuters independent

when the news and buriness

information agency goes public

next month, have been named
Page 19

Pound falls
The pound touched another low
against the dollar, falling 1.3

cents to'S 1.3750 before recover-

ing slightly to close 50 points

down at SI.3850 Page 19

Spring break
The House of Commons will

rise for the spring adjournment

on Friday, May 25 and return

on Monday, June 4. The House
of Lords rises on May 24.

Parliamentary report, page 4

Agostinho dies
Joaquim Agostinho. the Portu-

guese cyclist. has died from

head unjuries- 10 days after

crashing during the Tour of

Algarve race.

Leader page, 17

Letters: On vocational training,

from Sir Kenneth CorfieM;
Olympics, from Mr R J Kelly;

African self-help, by Dr A
Dickson.

Leading articles: Interest rates;

Central America: Danny the

Red.

Features, pages 12, 15, 16
The GLCs dignified - death
pangs; Mending fences with

Iraq; David Watt on the

realities behind the New Ireland

Forum report. Spectrum: the
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the family way. .
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Police preparin;

clampdown
on pit violence

• Police in Derbyshire are considering
putting a limit on numbers picketing
outside pits in the county because Of a
“dramatic change*’ in miners attitudes.

0 Violent incidents include an attempt by
pickets to overturn a coach taking 20 NCB
office staff, mostly women, to work

0 Miners’ leaders are expected to ask
transport unions for sympathy action in

support of the nine-week-old pit strike

Page 2

0 Police halted busloads of pit pickets on
way to Ravenscraig and charged 292 with
obstruction

Derbyshire police are con-
sidering limiting the numbers of
striking miners picketing pits
and may adopt the policy of
stopping fiying pickets on the
road to counter a “dramatic
change** in the attitude of
miners involved in the dispute.
Mr Alfred Parish, Chief

Constable of- Derbyshire, indi-
cating a new hardline approach
by his force, said that he was
.not prepared to allow “intimi-
dation by- numbers’* or the act
of violence and sabotage which
had increased in the area in the
last few days. .

Yesterday, as the miners’
strike neared the end of its

ninth week, there was further
evidence suggesting that at least

some striking miners are now
adopting increasingly desperate
measures.

At Blidwprth Colliery, Not-
tinghamshire, the National Coal
Board reported that striking

miners, mainly from outside the
coalfield, had-adopted the tactic

of moving away from the pit

entrance to picket the homes of
miners leaving for work, sub-
jecting them to verbal abuse.

Ninteen pickets were arrested

- By Craig Seton

at Ollerton Colliery, near
Mansfield, where pickets are
now . reported to . patrol the
streets in the early hours
watching for house lights being
switched on to identify working
miners.
Mr Parrish's remarks fol-

lowed two days in which a

number of serious incidents led

police to reconsider their

tactics.

In one case, a coach taking 20
clerical staff - mainly women -

to an NCB office at Duchman-
ton. Derbyshire, was stopped,
apparently by pickets in their

cars, and stones were thrown
through the windows, slightly

iojuring several occupants. An
attempt was then made to

overturn the coach before its

driver managed to escape with
his bus. Mr Parrish said that

the -women inside had been
terrified.

Mr Parish said that pickets

arrested in north Derbyshire so
far were Derbyshire miners
rather than outsiders. Llntil

now, the force had! not. as a
matter of policy, tried to

prevent miners legally picketing
or fried to prevent free move-

ment. But when almost 5,000
pickets could turn up at a
colliery, he was “not prepared
to allow intimidation by num-
bers of that kind”.
“What I am saying is that iF

there is clear intelligence or
evidence of growing number of
pickets which we believe will

lead to a breach of the peace at

NCB pits and property, we will

try and prevent it by turning
people away."

He added that NCB premises
in isolated areas had been
attacked in the night and
equipment damaged. Police
were doing everything they
could to prevent such acts but it

was difficult.

Asked what Derbyshire
police would do if miners on
their way to picket a colliery

were asked to turn back, and
refused, he said: “Let us wait

and see."

It is understood the change in

tactics Derbyshire police have
in mind would be to stop
miners making their way to a
local pit if it is considered there
are already enough present.

Sympathy call, page 2

292 charged at Ravenscraig
From Our Correspondent, Glasgow

About 292 miners’ pickets
were charged with obstruction

yesterday after eight . buses
carrying them lolhe Ravens-
craig steel works at Motherwell
were intercepted by Strathclyde
poGoe.

The miners, from Fyfe. were
stopped on the A80 near Stepps.
They disembarked; sat down
and linked arms, blocking the

ioad. Politeappeals% them to
nibVe were/jgfored and six

busloads were then arrested.

They were taken to police

stations in Glasgow and char-

ged. A report has been sent to

the Procurator Fiscal.

More than 1 30 lorries in five

convoys went into Ravenscraig

unchallenged yesterday. There
was a picket of only 30 miners,

some from the Durham coal-

field, and they were outnum-
bered three to one by police.

Mr Rory Nicholson, Strath-

clyde’s assistant chiefconstable,

defended pofice tactics and
rejected accusations that they

were infringing civil liberties by
stopping the buses. . .

Ravenscraig management last

night offered to bait the lorry

convoys if miners would
guarantee at least two coal

trains a day. Tugboat crews on
the Clyde have voted to black

oil and coal ships carrying

supplies for Ravenscraig.
In Nottinghamshire, 35

arrests were made on picket

lines as more than 3.500 pickets
gathered at the still-working
pits. More than 2.500 were at

Bevercotes colliery, near Ret-
ford.

• The Prime Minister yester-

day condemned the violence
between pickets and police at

the Ravenscraig steel works and
the Humerston terminal on the

.Clyde.
During sharp Commons

exhanges on the strike Mrs!
Margaret Thatcher was accused]

by Mr Tony Benn. Labour MP]
for Chesterfield, of trying toj

starve the miners into accepting]

pit closures.

Parliamentary Report, page 4|

Bureau gun
link with

dead Libyan
By Our Political

Correspondent
* Ministers confirmed last

night that forensic scientists

may have found a link between
one of the guns found in the

Libyan People’s Bureau and the

assassination ofa Libyan citizen

in Britain .some time ago.

Mr Max Madden. Labour
MP for Bradford, West, yester-

day raised ihe point during

Commons questions to the

Prime Minister, but Mrs
Thatcher failed to respond to

the specific suggestion.

Labour Weekly, the party

newspaper, also carried a front

page report by Mr Ken Hyder, a

journalist who has specialized

in Scotland Yard leaks, which

said that the evidence linking

‘the bureau gun with a previous

killing had been classified secret

by the Home Office.

He also said that some of the

seven weapons found by the

pofice had been traced to a

British arms dealer and added:

“Many police officers are

privately bitter over the way
pressure was exerted on them
during the siege which ended
with them escorting their

colleague's murderer out of the

country."
Mr. Madden said last night

that the new evidence, taken

together with a Central Tele-

vision programme on covert

operations from the South

African Embassy, emphasized

the need for an independent

inquiry into unacceptable diplo-

matic activities.

Mrs Thatcher rejected the

Commons requests for inquiries

Inquest verdict, back page

No-one dared tell

Foot to resign
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

A member of the Shadow
Cabinet said last night that Mr
Michael Foot had not been
asked to quit the Labour
leadership before the last

election because no one of
enough standing could be found
“to deliver the black spot."

Mr Foot says in his forth-

coming book about the election,

Another Heart and Other Pulses.

that he had rejected the thought

of resignation before the Gen-
eral Election as cowardly and
futile.

He argues that resignation

would have been regarded as

complete capitulation to the

Tory press and even if Mr
Denis Healey had taken over,

the Labour campaign would
have been dogged by questions

about Mr Healey's chances in a

conference leadership ballot

which would have taken place

withing four months of the

General Election.

Mr.Fool also points out that

only two Labour MPs told him
to his face that he should not be

Mr Foot Rejected

resignation

idea

leading the parly - Mr Jeff

Rooker, who made the point in

November 1982, and Mr
Gerald Kaufman, who raised
the matter during the election

campaign a year ago.

One member of the Shadow
Cabinet who was engaged in at

least one of the secret con-
spiracies to resolve “the leader-

ship problem” said last night:

“There was a moment when it

might have been possible to

have raised it with Michael, but
the DarlingtoD result and The
Times speculation about his
leadership made it impossible."
A Shadow Cabinet colleague

who was also fully aware of
closed-door discussions said

that the parfimentary party
could not have moved' against
Mr Foot because they would
have been accused of being
right-wing reactionaries moving
against a truly socialist leader.

“The trade unions were
wringing their hands about the
leadership, but no coalition
could be found to diliver the
black spot.

“Then? was no consensus; no
one was willing to act; we all

talked about it incesandy. but is

would have been futile to have
gone along - a group of MPs
with no real power or authority

behind it What was needed was
a group from the TUC or the

national executive."

He added that what had
particularly upset him at the
time was the outright disloyalty
of those dose to Mr Foot.
"Some of Michael's best friends
bear the heaviest responsibility
for what happened.

Olympic appeal: Models in London yesterday showing off the outfits to be worn by the

British team at the opening ceremony of the Games in Los Angeles in July

Fears grow
for 1988
Olympic

From Richard Owen
Moscow

Diplomats said here yester-

day that if efforts to persuade

the Russians to take part in the

Los Angeles Olympic Gaines
fail during the next few weeks,
Moscow may well boycott the

next Olympiad in South Korea
in four years time, spelling

doom for the .modern Olympic
movement.

East Germany yesterday

followed the Soviet and Bulga-

rian lead and pulled out of the

Los Angeles Gaines. It said

that the security of the

participants had not been

guaranteed and the ‘'honour,

dignity and life” of East

German athletes had to be

protected.

Sources here said Soviet

intentions would become
clearer when President Kim 11

Sung of North Korea visits

Moscow later this month. He
will follow Herr Hans Dietrich

Geuscher. the West German
Foreign Minister, who has said

he hopes to persuade the Soviet

leadership to retract its de-

cision not to go to Los Angeles
before the June 2 deadline.

Sehor Juan Antonio Sama-
ranch, the president of the

International Olympic Com-
mittee (IOC) said yesterday he
hoped to meet President Cher-
nenko in the near future in

Moscow. Sehor Samaranch
said he would be taking a letter

from President Reagan with
him to Moscow. He described

the letter as “very very

important” and said it con-

tained “many reassurances”.

Two other senior Olympic
officials are expected in Mos-
cow today to begin last-ditch

negotiations. They are to meet
Mr Marat Gramov, the chair-

man of the Soviet Olympic
Committee, which announced
on Tuesday that conditions in

Los Angeles made it “imposs-
ible for the Soviet Union to

participate”.

© Loss to Sport: East
Germany’s failure to appear in

Los Angeles would have a
devastating effect on athletics
and swimming. In recent years,
the East German sprinters and
swimmers have been virtually

unbeatable (Our Sports Staff
writes).

Karamanlis offer, page 6

Debenhams to move into house sales

Debenhams, one of the most

famQar names in the high

street, is to enter the bouse

selling business with a service

which could break, the buying

chain bottle-neck.

Debenhams has two big

advantages: the number of

people passing through ts

stores, putting buyers and

seller in contact, and its

financial strength which will

proride new services like

bridging loans to get buying

chains moving.
Nor does the group rule out

buying a bouse to start a stalled

chair) moving.

Debenhams may also experi-

ment with oppening property

transactions for a flat fee, 8

service recently started by
Woolwortb. .As an experimen-

tal concession in one of its

stores, where a local estate

ageot will sell a house for a

flat-rate £75. Debenham’s
chairman, Mr Bob Thornton,

said this concept was limited

compared with. Debenhams*
plans.

He thought it might be

possible to provide a guarantee

for buyers using the services of

Debenhams, which will compu-

terize data matching buyers

and sellers.

Debenhams also plans to

offer mortgage advice as a

separate property service. The
Halifax Building Society al-

ready as two agencies within

By Jonathan Clare

Debenhams stores but Mr
Thornton said his service would
provide only advice and not

mortgages.
Trials for both schemes will

start in four stores within two
months and if successful will be
expanded to lake a mnch bigger
slice of the annual £50 billion a
year house selling market
Debenhams has 68 department
stores which could offer the

new service.

Debenhams sees its move
into property as a logical

extension of its growing finan-

cial services through its Wel-
beck Finance business.
Debenhams selling expertize

was greater than the average
estate agent, Mr Thornton

believed, and wonld use com-
puter services more efficiently

than the limited schemes'
produced so far.

© More than 200 solicitors

are to set up their own building

society, despite objections from
a Law Society working party.

The scheme is, however,
supported by a second working
party, which sees the move into
estate agency as the best way to
combat the likely loss of the
profession’s monopoly on con-
veyancing.

The scheme, says the second
working party, could be the
profession’s best chance to
avoid “A serious and irrevers-

ible loss of income.”
Tempos, page 20

Journalists back
Express editor

By Robin Young

The resignation of the editor
h‘7v .of the Daily Express. Sir Larry

Lamb, remained inoperative

.
yesterday. Jonrnaiists on the
"paper voted overwhelmingly to

support him against pressure

from the prim union Sogat 82 to

allow Mr Arthur Scargill right of

reply to a three-page attack

which the Express carried on
Wednesday.

In the House of Commons,
the Prime Minister also rallied

to Sir Larry’s cause, though the
Express s proprietor Lord Mat-
thews. had threatened to over-
rule him.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said

- McGrandle.
the press freedom “will soon be A crowded
lost threats to stop production
succeed in obtaining space in

newspapers for the propagation
of particular points ofview".

Leading figures in the Labour
Party, by contrast, were de-

lighted by Lord Matthews*
apparent willingness to grant a

right of reply. They hoped this

might curb the enthusiasm of
national newspaper editors for

attacks on trade union figures.

the

the
The 2,000-word reply by

miners’ leader arrived at

Express officer during the day.

but it - remained unclear last

night whether it would be
princed in this morning’s
newspaper. If not It is likely to

appear tomorrow. Lord Mat-
thews, who refused all day to

comment, was reported to be
unhapy with its length and
vituperative language.

Sir Larry, whose offer to
resign remained unaccepted,

also bad no comment. The
editing of the paper was in the

hands of his deputy, Mr Leith

meeting of the

Daily Express chapel (office

bra n'ce) of the National Union
of Journalists voted overwheal-
mingly to refuse to process Mr
Scargill's article until Mr Wil-

liam Keys, general secretary of

Sogat S2. withdraws his threat

to close the paper.

Sogat leaders at the Express

last night regretted the journal-

ists' resolution.

Parliamentary report page 4

of

trouble

for top

US bank
By Wayne Lictott

The Continental Illinois

National Bank and Trust

Company of Chicago, the eighth

largest bank in America and one
of the leading 40 in the world,

was fighting a growing wave of

speculation yesterday that it is

in financial difficulty.

The bank was hindered in

doing business on the wholesale

money market and its share

price dropped sharply on Wall
Street
The United Stales authorities

issued hurried statements in an
attempt to calm the markets
while the bank refused to make
anv comment after having

denied that it bad applied for

bankruptcy protection earlier in

the week.
Continental operates

throughout the world, including

in London's financial markets,

and employs 12,000 people.

Declared assets are £30 billion

and outstanding liabilities

amount to £27 billion.

The bank has suffered heavy
losses from loans to the US
energy industries and last

month sold its credit card

business for £724m. The senior

management resigned and were

quickly replaced.

On Wall Street suggestions

that a consortium of foreign

banks, led by Mitsubishi Bank
of Japan, was’ mounting a rescue

were quickly denied by the

United Slates Comptroller’ of

Currency. Mr C. Todd Coijw-
er. He also said that he 'vas

“unaware of any major chan lcs

in Continental" Illinois trading

operations."
Spokesmen for the bank were

also unprepared to discurs

whether Continental had ap-

proached the Federal Reserve

Board for assistance

A leading dealer on the New
York money markets told The'
Times: “Some banks are not1

taking Continental Illinois’s

paper at the moment-"
This usually signals that the

’

bank’s status is in doubt in the
-

vital inter-bank money markets.
*

However, leading American
banking analysts were quick to

defend the bank. Mr Lawrence
Fuller, analyst at leading brok-
ers Drexel Burnham Lambert,
said: "The rumours are un-
founded. The bank has some

.

problems with non-performing
loans. But even if earnings are
not meaningful, the bank has
enormous hidden assets that

they can convert ifnecessary."

At the end of 1983 the bank
had to increase its reserves for

potential losses to £290m. But*
US officials stressed that Conti- jrt
Denial's capital ratio - the
major indication of its underly-
ing strength - was still 5.8 per
cent, an acceptable figure

compared with other leading
US Banks.

However, at the end of the
first quaner of this year the
bank was holding £1.6 billion in

what the Americans term non-
performing loans, loans that are
not being repaid or are awaiting
some form of rescheduling.

Market report, page 20

Spurs fans

leave 13
in cells
From Ian Murray

Brussels

Most of Tottenham Hot-
spur's 8.000 fans left Belgium
yesterday, with 13 of their

number still in police custody.
In a 24-hour period the
invasion from North London
confirmed all the worst stories

about British soccer hooliga-
nism which had been haunting
the Brussels authorities and cafe
owners since they learnt that

Spurs were to play Andrlacht in

ibe UEFA Cup final.

One Tottenham Supporter
had been shot dead and two
others shot and wounded. Four
policemaen were injured - two
when British fans tume over a

police car and ihe other when
arrested fans set about their

escort and broke one of his legs

and an arm. One Anderlecht

supporter was taken to hospital

with a stab wound in the back.

In total 50 policemen and 43
fans needed hospital treatment.

The police operation to contain

the fans win probably cost

about 500,000. Some 560 riot

police were deployed.

A total 141 fans were
arrcsLed. The 13 still held are

accused of grevious bodily

harm, possessing illegal wea-

pons. causing wilful! damage,
assuait, theft and “rebellion"

(resisting arrest). It could be up
to three months before some
appear before court.

A Belgian bar owner has been
charged with murdering Irish

fan Brian Flanagan, aged 18.

from Finsbury Park, London.

The other two fans shot were
William Worley, aged 19, from
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire and
Paul Adamson, aged 25m from
Borcham Wood, Hertfordshire.

The Prime Minister yesterday
apologized for the violence ana
said that the Government
condemmcd it.

parliamentary report, page 4
Stuart Jones page 25
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Montego stoppage fuels

fear of autumn
clash at Austin Rover

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent

Production of Austin Rover's
new Montego saloon at Cowley
was halted last night by the
latest in a series oT unofficial
strikes. There is growing con-
cern within the company that
its commercial success may be
fostering increased militancy on
the shop floor.

The Montego walkout came
only hours after the ending of a
week-long strike at Longbridgc
which cost output of 6,000
Metros worth £23m at show-
room prices and threatened the
impending launch of a new
small Rover. The new flare-up
began when 40 men employed
on the Montego final trim and
assembly line ignored the
advice of the plant committee
and stopped work in protest at
reduced bonus earnings. A
further 300 men were laid off
One man said: “We are fed

up working so bard without
getting anything to show for it".

Despite improvement in pro-
ductivity, bonuses have fallen

short of the £30-a-week ceiling.

They are now around £15 to

£16, the workers say.

An Austin Rover spokesman
said: “The remedy is in the
men's own hands. Their uncon-
stitutional action is typical of
the sort of thing that has been
happening recently and depress-
ing the level ofbonus payments,
which are based on the
efficiency of the plant as a
whole."

He said there had been
several stoppages at Cowley in
recent weeks. None lasted long,
but they upset the efficient

working ofthe plant.

Managers are worried that
news of the company's recovery
from losses of£I01m in 1982 to
a trading profit of£2m last year
and the launch of a vital new
model may have provided

militants with both th ammu-
nition and the tinting fora fresh
wave of ~bushfire" strikes as a
prelude to a serious confron-
tation in the autumn.

A two-year pay deal involv-
ing increases of 5.6 per cent a
year expires in November. It

follows six years in which the

highest annual increase was 6.8

per cent and the lowest 3.8 per
cent.

Shop stewards insist that the
lime is overdue for Austin-
Rover to end this austerity and
reward employees in keeping
with their remarkable increases

in productivity. They are
making great play of manage-
ment's own claims that Austin
Rover productivity is now on a
par with the best in Europe.

Management's answer is that
the reward is already being
given in the shape of revised
bonuses of up to £30 a week.

Miners to ask for

sympathy walk-outs
From Paul RoottaJge, Labour Editor, Sheffield

Miners' leaders are to ask
the transport onions to stage
sympathy stoppages in support
of the nine-week old pit strike.

file request for supportive
industrial action is expected to

be put to a conference of rail,

road and sea unions in London
tonight as the National Union
of Mineworkers (NUM) makes
fresh moves to spread the
strike to mining areas still

working.
Pearie feelers by unnamed

“media Vi s" to arrange nego-
tiation- .1 between the National

Coal qtoard and the NUM
came

:fl nothing yesterday as
the utStw's national executive

adhered to its hardline policy of

no talks on pit closures or job
Iosse-1

M i Arthur Scat-gift, presi-

dent of the NUM, said:

“Pefple hare been to see ns

and
j

suggest there may be a
possibility of discussions

between the coal board and
ourselves. We said the same
thiig to those people that we
ha Je said since last October -
we* will meet the NCB either

fn Wally or informally bat we
will not talk about pit closures.

t'We shall be discussing

measures to make the dispute

nupe successful- We are con-

iced we are winning."

The miners have cancelled

eir annual policymaking
•nference due to be held in

•fiby, Dyfed, in July, and the

ion’s fulltime officials also

ced yesterday to donate

ir salaries to the NUM
dship fund for the duration

•he strike.

!~hese two developments
.ir je.. that NUM leaders

.that the strike will

for many more weeks,

pill claimed that coal

power stations were
down to 17m tonnes and

output had fallen to 300,000
tonnes a week - one seventh of
normal production.

Pressure on those areas still

working is to be intensified,
beginning with a mass rally In

Mansfield, heart of the non-
striking Nottinghamshire coal-
field on Monday.

“It is important to call on oar
colleagues in Nottinghamshire
to support the dispute and
bring it to a swift and
satisfactory conclusion", Mr
ScargQl said.

During yesterday's executive

meeting, Mr Ray Chadburn.

President of the Nottingham-
shire miners, said that more
than 13,000 of the coalfield's

34,000 pitmen are now out on
strike and that the NCB is

being compelled to lift coal

from stock to maintain deliver-

ies to power stations in the

Trent Valley.

National officials of the

NUM will also (our the
embassies of coal-exporting

nations in London paying
particular attention to the

Poles, whose coal is understood
to be coming into Britain at an
increased rate. Other nations

that may feel the wrath of the

NUM are Australia, the USA
and South Africa.

The NUM disputes figures

produced by the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board and
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of

State for Energy, about the

margin of coal stocks available,

for power supply. Mr ScargiH

claimed that information from

a “mole" within the CEGB
indicated that their supplies

will only last for eight or nine

weeks at present consumption

levels.

Parliamentary report,

page 4.

Steel production cut by
/ effects of pit strike

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

The impact of the miners’

strike an the nation's steel

production is beginning to show
in the monthly output statistics,

compiled jointly by the British

Steel Corporation and the

private sector. Last month,
average weekly output of
290.900 tonnes was 8.5 per cent

down on the March figure.

The April decline reflected

production cuts at the BSCs
Scunthorpe steel works which
have been affected badly by a

lack of coal from the strike-

bound Yorkshire pits.

The average weekly output

for the first four months of the

year, at 307,700 tonnes, was 3.8

per cent greater than a year

earlier. That indicates the

recovery in demand that steel-

works were experiencing from
some customers, particularly

those making such consumer
products as cars and white
goods.

The figures indicate that steel

production could have been
significantly higher had it not
been for (he coal dispute.

Print union protests at

choice of inquiry chief
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

Leaders of the National

Graphical .Association have
objected to the appointment of
Mr Frank Jordan, Chief Con-
stable of Kent, to head an

internal inquiry into police

behaviour during the Stockport

Messenger dispute.

The union says the investi-

gation will not be fair because

Mr Jordan ordered the arrest of

Kent miners at the Dartford

tunnel recently on the ground
that they could cause a breach

of the peace on picket lines

Mr Bryn Griffiths, the

union's president, said: "Clearly

he is not going to be as objective

as someone who has not been
involved in these new sinister

methods".
The union made allegations

of police violence after clashes
last year outside the Warrington
print works of the Messenger
group owned by Mr Eddie Shah.
A Cheshire police spokesman

said: “Wc have no jurisdiction

over the complaints made
against us. We have no doubt
that the complaints will be dealt

with as a separate entity to the
dispute involving the National
Union of Mineworkers

Howe sets

European
unity aim
From Ronald Fanx

Perth

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Foreign Secretary, told the

Scottish Conservative confer-

ence in Perth yesterday that the

party would offer the British

electors a unique political

combination in the European
elections on June 14.

The Conservatives, he said,

had maintained a consistent

committment to the Com-
munity and had made real

achievements to create better

working relations in Europe.
The party offered a vision and
sense of purpose which it alone
could transform into reality.

"We want to make of the
Community not just a force for

stability, democracy and pros-

perity in Europe, but for liberty,

peace and civilized relations

between nations around the
world. We want greater unity in

Europe to help strengthen

Western security and to open
up new avenues of contact

between East and West
"Wc want Europe to build on

its unique historical and trading

links with the Third World to

increase understanding and

Sir Geoffrey Howe:
“encouraging progress"

cooperation between developed
and developing nations.

"We want to see the com-
munity use its vast resources of

technical knowhow and skilled

manpower to reassert its pos-
ition as a power house of

technological and commmcrciaJ
success. This is the potential of

the Community”.
Sir Geoffrey said it was that

potential which made the long,

tough and all loo slow nego-

tiations worthwhile. Difficult

decisions were postponed and
the headlines spoke ofcrisis and
conflict. Yet. he said, significant

and encouraging progress had
been made.
Agreements had been reached

on a fair budget system, putting

an end to annual haggles, a

stricter control of expendiutre
including agriculture, limits on
the production of food surplus-

es. new initiatives to reduce
barriers within the market and
greater emphasis on scientific

and technical cooperation.

Referring to East-West rela-

tions. Sir Geoffrey said the

Government would seek to

make plain to Russia that it had
no aggressive intentions and
sought only security.

Mr Peter Fraser. Solicitor

General for Scotland, appealed
at the conference for hard
evidence against those who
dealt in the "evil trade" of drugs
trafficking. He said the evidence
was desperately needed to

combat the tragic misuse of
drugs and gave a warning that

those prosecuted for trafficking

in drugs would be taken to the

High Court where they would
be exposed to the full range of
sentences.

The conference will be
addressed by the Prime Minis-
ter (odav.

WHAT USE ISATELEPHONE
IFYOU PONTWANTTOTALK?

Jersey cows Emma and Miss join fanners In a solemn procession to protest against EEC miUc quota cots

Farmers protest over doorstep milk threat
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent

Britain's dairy farmers may
be unable to meet the demand
for doorstep milk deliveries this

summer because of the new
EEC-Imposed prodaction quo-
tas-

That wanting came from Mr
George Wheeler, of Droitwich,
one of about 50 Worcestershire
farmers who demonstrated
yesterday in London. He said

that last July and August the
Milk Marketing Board had
come within three per cent of
being unable to supply dairies

with the milk they needed.
With production now cut by
nine per cent, there was a real

possibility of supplies running
out.

After staging a mock funeral
along the Embankment and
Fleet Street, complete with
coffins, placards and two
Jersey cows, the fanners
delivered petitions at the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Downing Sleet before going on
to lobby MFs at the Honse
Commons.

One of the demonstration
organizers, Mr Peter Danieil of
Upton on Severn, said that
unless the Government could be
persuaded to change its mind,
dairy tenners would be in dire

trouble.

Since 1981 he had invested

large sums of money in

expanding his herd, encouraged
by statements from Mr Peter
Walker, the former Minister of
Agriculture, that he wanted
Britain to produce more of its

own food. “Now they torn

round and tefl us they don't

want oar milk any more."
Mr Peter Pratt from

Stonrport brought two Jersey
cows to London with him. Now,
he said, Miss and Emma would
both be sent for slaughter, even
though Emma had produced
more than 6,000 litres daring
her last milk season and was
the daughter of a supreme
champion at the Three
Counties Show.
He described the situation as

heartbreaking.

Officialese

is officially

cancelled
By Peter Hennessy

Life will get belter for

Cabinet ministers from next
week - officially. There are to

be no more jargon-ridden
Cabinet papers or minutes to

burden the red box of a

secretary of slate.

Tday, by order of Lord
Gowrie. Minister of State for

the Civil Service, every Cabinet
Office civil servant fro Sir

Robert Armstrong. Secretary of
the Cabinet, down, must read,

learn and inwardly digestthe

contents of a booklet entitled

The Word Is. . . Plain English.

Sir Robert and the 1.700 staff

of the Cabinet secretariat, the
management arid Personnel

Office and the Central Statisti-

cal Office, will have received a

personal copy of “The Word"
this morning, are asked by Lord
Gowrie to: "Put yourself in the

position ofyour readers.

"Then you will see why your
letters, minutes or reports will

be more acceptable and more
convincing if they are written in

plain English." His message
ends with the exhortation to

"Make plain English the MPO
style”.

Lord Gowrie. an Anglo-Irish-

man who taught English litera-

ture at Harvard, says: ”1 used to

set my new students an early

exercise to describe a bicycle to

a visitor from Mars. They soon
found that writing plain English
wasn't so easy”.

Civil servants urged
to boycott pay ballot

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

Civil Service unions fear the

Government is about to ballot

500,000 white-collar staff to win
approval for a rejected 3.7 per

cent pay offer.

Union leaders argue that the

move is based on the Treasury's

refusal to guarantee that it will

not ballot civil servants. A
warning not to cooperate is in a

leaflet that the unions have
distributed to white-collar civil

servants.

Union fears were heightened

when they learned that staff in

the Ministry of Defence and
Department of Health and
Social Security were being
approached by managers for

ihleir addresses.

The Treasury said last night:

"With the 1984 pay nego-
tiations continuing there is no
suggestion of a possible man-
agement ballot against a break-
down ofnegotiations".
The unions argue that the

Government may want a ballot

because ministers do not want
the issue settled at arbitration.

Next week’s conferences of
the unions will debate motions
demanding industrial action if

the Government refuses to

make an offer equivalent to the

5 to 7 per cent stated by. the

Office of Manpower Economics
as the average that civil servants

peed to match private sector

settlements.

Strikes disrupt schools
'Selected lighting strikes by

members of the second largest

teaching union began in Hamp-
shire and the Isle of Wight
yesterday, forcing more than
5,000 children to stay at home.
The National .Association of

Schoolmasters Union of
Women Teachers is using cost-

effective "guerrilla'' tactics,

pulling out teachers with heavy
timetables, or groups ofteachers
in schools with large

N.AS/UWT membership.

In Hampshire, 50 members
walked out, forcing 2,158
children to be sent home from
four schools, although none of
the schools closed altogether.

Similar action will continue
indefinitely in the county, with
the union choosing different

schools and teachers every day.

On the Isle of Wight, 3,000
children were sent home three

schools for half the day after 73
NAS/UWT members were
pulled OUL

Amsterdam
return air

fare of £49
British Airways announced a

£49 London-Amsterdam return

fare yesterday, claiming it could
herald off-pcck reductions

througout Europe (Our Trans-

port Editor writes).

The fare, due to start on July

l. is nearly £40 cheaper than the

present lowest . It was an-
nounced as Mr Nicholas Ridley,

Secretary of State for Transport,

battled at the Council of
Ministers for a cheap fare deal

throughout Europe.

The Dutch K.LM airline will

introduce a similar fare simul-

taneously.
Customers will buy undated

tickets and. initially have seats

confirmed the day before flying.

British Airways said the

scheme could be extended to all

European routes reducing fares

almost to the level of rail and
sea fares.

The Super 748: Hopes of a bigger order

Airline buys British
By Michael Baily, Transport Editor

British Airways has ordered
three British aircraft, after five

years of baying American only.

The £9m order for three
British Aerospace Super 748
turboprops for the state air-
lute's Scottish island services
has raised hopes that it may go
on to spend £40m on up to 20 of
the new 150-seat European
Airbus A320s.

The 748 order was an-
nounced in London yesterday
by Lord King, chairman of the
airline, and Sir Austin Pearce,
chairman of British Aerospace.

Lord King recently went to
Touionse in France to visit the
Airbus consortium in which
British Aerospace is a 20 per
cent partner. He said yesterday
that he had been “very
impressed" and hoped British

Airways would be a customer
for the A320. -

The airline needed a replace-

ment for its Tridents on
domestic and European routes.

They were too noisy for new
regulations due next year and
burnt over 50 per cent more fuel

than new-technology aircraft

like the A320.

Sale room

Mahler manuscript fetches £143,000
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

(SEE PAGE 6)

A hitherto unknown manu-
script of Mahler's First Sym-
phony in D Major, known as
The Titan, was sold at Sothe-
by's yesierdav for £143.000
(estimate £I20.000-£l 50.000). It

was bought by an unnamed
overseas private collector who
made a telephone bid.
The manuscript dates from

between 1896 and 1899 and has
21 pages written bythe compos-
er. The rest is written by his
amanuensis. F. Weidig. but is

extensively annotated and re-
vised by Mahler.

lt_ is the only manuscript
surviving of the four-movement
version of Mahler's First Sym-
phony and sheds important
light on the composer's working
methods.
The sale also contained

manuscripts of several Mahler
songs, most of which were

bought by the Austrian
National Library. The most
expensive was Xicht Wiedersc-
ften ofaround 1 892, at £4.400.

The leading purchaser was
Mr F. Koch, who collects

Victorian paintings and manu-
scripts of the same period,
many of which arc on loan to
the Morgan Library in New
York.

Mr Kock paid £63.800
(estimate £60.000-£80,000) for

the manuscript draft of Wagn-
er's libretto for the Death of
Siegfried, the first version of
what was to become the fourth
and last opera in bis Ring cycle.

He also spent £30,8000 (esti-

mate £20.000-£25,000) on 15

long letters from Marcel Proust
to his mother, many concerning
the Dreyfus affair.

The sale of manuscript
material totalled £606,529 with

13 per cent left unsold. The
market for musical manuscripts
proved exceptionally strong,

with a large number of private

collectors prepared to outbid
institutions for works of schol-

arly importance.
In Ne York on Wednesday

Sotheby’s held their most
successful sale of contemporary
art totalling £3.8m and 14 per
cent left unsold A new auction

price record was set for

American sculpture when Alex-

ander Calder’s coloured ab-

stract, Big Crinkly of 1971,

made £852,5000 (estimate

$500,000- $700,000) or
£608.929. The record was
previously held by a Remington
Wild West bronze entitled The
Northern, which sold for

$650,000 in 1982.

Liverpool
options

kept open
The Government’s contin-

gency plans in the event of a

collapse of local administration

in Liverpool have so far

stopped short of lining up a
team of commissioners and
advisers to be drafted into the

city.

The Department of the

Environment's line, reiterated

by a spokesman yesterday, is

that no breakdown is imminent,
and the work commissioners
would have to do would not
become dear until much later in

the events that might follow the
passage by the city’s Labour
majority of a budget in: which
revenue fell short orspending.

It appears that- informal

soundings begun by Sir George
Moseley, permanent secretary,

have stopped at two former
county chief executives. Sir

James Swaffield and Sir John
Boynton.

Sir James retired from the
Greater London Council earlier

this year after a period ofrather
strained relations ; with Mr.
Kenneth Livingstqne. the coun-
cil leader.

Sir John, foraricriy chief

executive , of Cheshire, did. the

same job during -elections in

Zimbabwe.
; ,

- - - :

Other possible candidates are

Mr Paul McQuail^ Department.
of the Environment nnder^ec-'

rclary who has been on
secondment as chief executive

of the London Borough of
Hounslow for the past -'ten

months, and 'Mr Keith Bridge; a

former chief executive with

finanrial experience who is now
a consultant for Phillips and
Drew, the stockbrokers.;

• Mr John Gummen chair-

man of the Conservatve' Party;

visiting Merseyside yesterday,

warned Liverpool council read-

ers that their "extremist rfaet-.

one" could keep eraployera

away from the city.

But he added that he -was

pleased that the counoU ap-.

peared to be allowing -time to
reach a solution to/the budget
dispute. .

Correction
The £34m the Governmeal is to

make available for the arts in the

GLC and metropolitan counties

areas after J 986 is not "extra", as a

headline on April L2 stated. It is a

substitution for local authority

grants that are to be abolished.

Apex staff

strike

hits union
Two hundred and twenty

scctretarial and administrative
staff employed by the associ-

ation of Scientific. Technical.
and Managerial Staff are in
official dispute over a pay
claim.

The staff are members of
another white-collar union, the
association of Professional,
executive. Clerical and Com-
puter Staff ASTMS has refused
to improve on an offer ofa 3.81
per cent salary increase. .The
staff is asking for an increase of
5J1 per cent, which represents
the increase in the cost ofliving
since their last salary settle-
ment.
The dispute has led to a half-

day stoppage ax the SATMS
head office in London. Tomor-
row every ASTMS office
throughtom the country will be
affected by a one-day strike.

Apex members are also refusing
to work overtime or provide
cover for absent colleagues.

EEC wine at 7p
for Russia

Surplus wine from the EEC
“lake" is being sold to the
Soviet Union al (ess than 7p a

litre, according to figures issued

by Mr John MacGregor, Minis-
ter of State at the Ministry of
Agriculture.
The Russians are also able to

buy flour for 5p a pound, beef
ana pork at 40p a pound, butter
at 53p a pound and sugar at 7p
a pound.

Pesticide use
to be curbed
The Government is to intro-

duce statutory oonlrols on the

sale and use of pesticides “as
soon as practicable’*. Mr
Michael Jopling, Minister of
Agriculture, told the Commons
yesterday.

Concern over possible health

risks has been voiced by the
agricultural workers’ section of
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union and by the
environment group Friends of
the Earth.

State will boost

arts patronage
The Minister for the Arts.

Lord Gowrie. announced a new
£lm-a-year scheme yesterday,

under which the Government
will provide matching grants for
arts bodies which have won new

, sponsorship from the private

sector.

The scheme will start on
October 1 and will be adminis-
tered by the Association of
Business Sponsorship of the
Arts. It will be open to any
business creating new or add-
itional sponsorship for pro-

fessional arts bodies, inducting

craft and film.

Boom in ‘top

job’ advertising
Recruitment advertising for

managers and senior specialist

staff has; reached its highest

level for 18; years according to a
survey by.

4
the Hay-MSL man-

agement consultancy, which has
counted the number ofexecu-.
live jobs advertised in Britain's;

national newspapers since 1959.

Between January and March
this year 10.367 advertisements
appeared. That was an increase
of 17 per ceni compared with .

the first- three months of-I9S3
and a 61 per cent increase
compared with the lowest point
of- the job market depression in

the last quarter pfl980.

Labour sheriff

back in fold
The Sheriff of Nottingham,

Mr Dennis' Birkinshaw. who
resigned from the. Labour Party
10 days ago in protest over
“extremists’’.- rejomed the Not-
tingham Council Labour group
yesterday.

Hostile and threatening tele-

phone calls- had affected his
wife's health, he said.

Overseas-selling prices.
Aurtrfa Sett 29; Befcrfura BMm Panad*
S3-7B: CmiM Pcs 5 /0; Cyoru» 700 mih:
Dennwk Dfcr 8-GO: Finland Mfck 8X5(3:
Franc* Fit 7.oa OCTimay DM sao.
Crew Dr 10ft HogantTcH 3.40: Irish
RogublK -Wo: KMy L 2200: LuxemliotmjLf
38: Madeira Eac IZS: Morocco Dir 8 00.
Norway Kr 8J50: Pakistan Rn IB; Portugal
Esc 136: Singapore S3.50: Spain Pei 1 70:
Sweden SW 83a Switzerland S Frs 3.00:
Ttmtaa DM 0.700: USA SI.TO VnomUvUin 109

BankofScotland

HomeLoan
Rate
Bank of Scotland announce
that with effect from
10th May 1984
Bank of ScotlandHome Loan
Rate will be increased from
10%% to 11% per annum.

BankofScotland
HeadOffice,The IVtound,

EdinburghEH1IJTZ.
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BBC musician contest

of ruining
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young players’ lives

The rising dominance , of
music competitions over the
lives of young artists is mining
the futures of Britain's most
promising young talents and
threatening the deveolpment of
musical excellence* & report to
be published next month says. .

A working party of the.
European String Teachers’
Association, which has studied
the hundreds of competitions
which have burgeoned in recent
years, singled out the BBC’s
popular Young Muidan of the
Year contest for particular
criticism, calling it a “degrading
musical equivalent of the Miss
World contest”.

Miss Anna Maxkland, 'winner
of the BBCs competition 1982,
last night countered the criti-

cism by saying that she had
found “nothing but good'came
of it'’.

Since winning she has
obtained 40 to SO engagements
a season, won a place to start
studying for a degree at
Worcester College, Oxford
University from October.
Many of the semi-finalists

and runners-up also received
offers, so one person’s victory
was not necessarily ait the
expense of others, she said.

Mr Roy Tipping, senior
producer ofYoung Musician of
the Year, who has worked on all

four competitions since 1978
and sat on the working party as
an observer, said be did not

By CMinHughes

believe the association’s fears
were weD founded.
Many young players who had

lost in early stages of previous
competition had now become
young professionals, and lie was
confident that the 2,500 young
people who had taken part in
the past six years had found it

"positive and rewarding”.

The association says that
competitions convert musical
performance intd a gladiatorial
sport, cultivating artificial
“stars”, who pursue a “jet-pro-
pelled” series of engagements.*
Musical sensitivity is sacrificed
for physical - toughness and
inexperienced performers are
overwhelmed by the pressure.

“The unceasing search for
new sensationsgreatly increases
the number of young musicians
who are

'
going to suffer the

personal and professional disas-
ter of instant glory followed by
total oblivion.” the report says.

Brilliant musicians who need
time to develop and choose not
to concentrate on technical
accuracy, which is all compe-
titions can judge, are left by the
wayside. Most musicians dislike
competing, but .“side by side
with the mushrooming of
competitions has gone the
elimination of other avenues
into the profession.”

The working party, composed
of 15 professional musicians
and teachers ,who have judged
competitions, accepts that the

motives of most competition
organizers is to stimulate and
encourage young people.

They conclude, however
“Competition in music is not
only inappropriate but can also
be exceedingly harmful and
therefore, ideally, should play
no part in musical life.”

Scorn is reserved for the BBC
competition, where the working
party describes the “futile

impossibility" of picking a
winner out of the four finalists,

who axe playing different types
of music on different instru-

ments. ‘

Independent television's

Fanfare, the National Festival
of Music for Youth, and the

Chamber Music Competition
for Schools are credited with
encouraging participation
among performers, but even
they incorporate solo combat.
The association prefers con-

tests modelled on the European
Broadcasting Union's string
quarter competition, or Yehudi
Menuhin's Paris violin compe-
tition, which award equal prizes

to every musician who produces
an excellent performance.

Competitions for young
musicians should offer prizes

such as master classes, summer
schools, help to buy instru-

ments and fund study-time.

Music Competitions, a Report -
ESTA, Alfred Russell, Baron's
Keep, Gliddon Road, London,
W14:£l.

Trainer lied

for glory

of first win
From Our Correspondent

York
A racehorse trainer told a

“pack of lies” to the racing
authorities for the glory of
running his first winner, York
Crown Court was told yester-
day. Mr Stephen Wiles said that
he gave false information to the
Jockey Club about a horse he
knew as Flockton Grey.
He had made the false

statement after being assured by
its owners that the horse was a
sure winner if it were entered
for races. But he has said he had
seen the horse only briefly when
it was officially named at his
yard

lt is alleged that the horse was
given the : false identity to
provide a better coup for its

owner, Kenneth Richardson,,
aged 47, and his racing-manager:
Colin Mathison, aged 46. .. . ..

Mr Richardson, of Jubilee
House, Hutton, near Driffield,

North Humberside; Mr
Mathison of Driffield, and Mr
Peter Boddy, aged 39, a.: horse
box driver, also f-Driffield, dedy
conspiracy to defraud and so
obtain property by deception! 1

The trial continues today.
,

.

Freeze considered on
councilhousebuilding

By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent

The Government is seriously -

considering a total freeze on
new council house building and
new grants for home improve-
ment.

Officials at the Department
of the Environment and the
Treasury are studying projec-

tions which show that councils

in England could exceed hous-
ing cash limits by. £300m in
1984-85 and that total capital

overspending could exceed
£500m

In . response, ministers are

likely next mouth or in early

July.to order a complete ban on
councils signing new building

contracts for schools and roads
as well as for housing. No
further home improvement
grunts would , be njade for a
period ofat least four months,
possibly dining the. rest of the

financial.year: .

Such a freeze would dismay
the building industry and do-it-

yourselffirms.
The problem, according to

retains now being made by
councils, is that many local

authorities took the Prime
Minster at her word when, in

October 1982, she berated them

for not spending enough on
capital projects. Councils ap-
proved a series of schemes,
many of which are only now
coming on stream, pushing up
costs in the current financial

year above the level the
Treasury planned.

In previous years, councils’

spending on housing has been
buoyed up by unexpectedly
large receipts from the sale of
council houses to tenants. This
year, however, receipts are
falling and although they may
turn out to be what the
Treasury computed (about
£1 ,465m in England in 1984-85)
they will be insufficient to pay
for the building projects now on
councils' books.
A spokesman for the Associ-

ation of Metropolitan Auth-
orities said yesterday: “Two
years ago councils were ‘under-
spending’ on housing by at least

£l,000m. Now it is time for the
Government to return some of
that money they saved.”

• Nearly a quarter of all

tenants in Britain are now in

rent arrears and at least £240m
is owed in rent to local

authorities.

Detail from the Hogarth portrait, valued at £290,000

Six-month export ban
on Hogarth painting
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

A beautifully painted portrait

of a bewigged mathematician in

a brown velvet suit by William
Hogarth has been denied an
export licence for foe Reviewing
Committee on the Export of

Works of Art
The licence had been applied

for by Baskett and Day, die
Bond Sheet dealers, at a
valuation of £290,000. Mb' John
Baskett is not disclosing the
name of . his client but it is

believed to be the Mellon Centre
for British Art at Yale.

The committee met earlier
this week and decided to
recommend that a licence

should be with held for six
months. Their recommendations
are almost always accepted by
the arts minister.

“The committee retired for a
very long time", Mr Baskett
said yesterday “I began to think
a fight had broken ont It tinned
out that it was the length of time
the licence should be with held
that they were wrangling over."

There has been a recent

tendency to increase the delay
period mi export licences to give
British galleries a better chance,

fa raise the purchase
^

price
needed tokeep the Item -in

Britain permanently.

A six-month .delay Is one of
' the longest accorded- It drew
sharp criticism from Mr
Baskett yesterday: “I sympa-
thize with the reason for the
delay, but the purchaser is

losing interest payments on the

very large sum throughout that

period." The Treasury should

shoulder responsibility for

interest payments, he argues.

The portrait depicts William

Jones seated on a handsome
armchair beside a pillar. It

dates from around 1740 and is

a brilliant portrayal of charac-

ter, one of Hogarth's most

ambitious single figure por-

traits.

Jones was a contemporary of

Newton and published an
edition of his works. He was
working on an ambitious

introduction to Newtonian
phBosphy at the time of bis

death. He bequeathed that to

his patron. Lord Macclesfield,
' in the hope he would complete

iL
The portrait was probably

- commissioned by the second

earl, a friend of Hogarth's and
remained in the Parker family

nntil lt was sent to Christie's

fast - March by the present

Vfacoimt PSrker. It sold for

£280,000 to Baskett and Day.

High-speed
Gatwick

link opened
Gatwick airports new, high-

speed rail link with Victoria

Station was formally opened
yesterday. It will start public
service on Monday.

Air-conditioned Gatwick
Express trains will make the 30-

minute journey every 15 min-
utes. separating airline passen-
gers with their heavy baggage
from ordinary commuter’s. By
providing a greater speed and
comfort the service is expected
to double rail traffic on the
route to eight million over the
next decade.

Two appear on
terror charges
Two Northern Ireland men

appeared before Lambeth
Magistrates court, London,
yesterday, on murder, explos-
ives and firearms charges.
Thomas Quigley, aged 28,

who faces 10 charges, including
murder, attempted murder and
causing explosions, and Paul
Kavanagh, aged 28. who faces
two charges of causing ex-

plosions, three of possessing
friearms and one of possessing
explosives, were remanded in
custody until May 17.

Jack Nicholson
wins libel case

Jack Nicholson, the Academy
Award winning actor, won
substantial libel damages in the
High Court yesterday against

the Sun newspaper, which bad
alleged that he had been
arrested for drug offences.

The newspaper acknowledged
that the American actor had
never been arrested for any drug
offence and offered an unquali-

fied apology. It agreed to pay
undisclosed damages and Mr
Nicholson’s costs.

£10,089 an acre

for farmland
The price of agricultural land

in Britain has reached a record
level with the sale of 30.7 acres

on the Lincolnshire coast for

£310,000, an average of£10,089
per acre.

The land was part of the

310-acre Hall Farm and
Country House at Wrangle,
near Boston.

Of
Bouncing back: Andrew Hardwick, aged two, in playful mood after his liver transplant at Addenbrooke’s Hospital,

Cambridge. Andrew, who had his operation last week, is now getting up to mischief his parents said yesterday. "It shows
he is really on the mend and we just love it", his father, Mr Ron Hardwick, of Shafton, near Barnsley, South Yorkshire,

said. Andrew is now so well that doctors have allowed him to eat bacon and eggs.

Kicking charge policeman
‘protecting himself

From Our Correspondent, Preston

prosecution, has said that PC
Kneale was photographed the

instant he delivered a deliber-

ate kick to Mr O'Brien during

a “Free Dennis Kelly" demon-
stration outside Walton Prison

PC Kneale, aged 23, of

Tyneville Road, Walton, said

that, as a coach carrying Kelly,

a convicted killer, came out of

prison, demonstrators were
making “desperate attempts"

to throw themselves in its path.

After he had shouted at them
to get off the road, Mr O'Brien
deliberately pouched him

A young Liverpool police

constable accused of kicking a
demonstrator in the face said

yesterday thet he was trying to

pash the man ont of the way to

protect himself.

PC Karl Kneale. who denies

assault, told a jury at Preston
Crown Court that he did not

kick Michael O'Brien in the

face and said in a statement
that he felt he had been “tried

and convicted" in a photograph
published in most national

newspapers.
Mr Michael Wolfe, for the

Blow struck by accident,

accused PC says
Police Constable Brian Ren-

ton, who is accused of blinding

Mr Barry Carliell, said yester-

day he hit him by accident
He told Southwark Crown

Court that the 6ft 7in business-

man struck out while being
searched at Islington police

station, north London.
PC Renton said: “He pushed

me away and as I started to

move towards him I saw his fist

coming towards me. I insticti-

vely took my head out of the
way and my right hand shot up.

“I heard a smack and realized

I had struck him about the face

or bead. I had not intended to.

The next thing I remember was
him putting his hand to bis face.

I saw blood streaming through
his fingers. I felt terrible.”

Pc Renton, a former RAF
boxer, said he drank six pints at

a detective's leaving party but
its only effect was making him
“a little bit happier”.

PC Renton, aged 26, of
Highbury, north London, de-

nies causing grievous bodily

harm to Mr Carliell, aged 36, of
Bloomsbury, central London.
The trial continues today.

Private care

inNHS
offered to

cut fees
By Nicholas Timmins

Private Patients Plan,

Britain's second largest medi-
cal insurer, has revamped its

subscription rates to encourage
companies to cover their

employees for private care in

National Health Service hospi-

tals and the less luxurious

hospitals.

The change trill mean that

for the first time employees are

likely to be asked to contribute

between £55 and £200 towards
the cost of their treatment

under some schemes.
The move initially affects

only PPFs corporate health

plan, where the company pays
employees' subscriptions. That
involves about one-third of the

one million people covered by
PPP and is the fastest growing

sector of the market. But
similar packages are on the

way next year for PPP's
voluntary groups and individual

subscribers.

The move is one more
attempt by the private medical

insurers to control the increas-

ing cost of private treatment

Under the scheme, PPP says
it has arranged cost-cutting

agreements with most private

hospitals. Employers can opt
for one of four bands of cover
from D. which covers pay beds
in most NHS provincial hospi-
tals and the lower priced
provincial private hospitals, to

A, which covers the most
expensive private hospitals in

London.
For routine operations, em-

ployees will in effect be
restricted to the category of
hospital chosen for cover. Bnt
for 41 “complex” procedures,
including open heart surgery,
hip transplants, nenrosnrgery
and hysterectomies, employees
will still be covered for

treatment in any hospital.

Companies will be able to

reduce thei premiums by
another 15 per cent by stipulat-

ing that their employees will

pay the first £55 in any one
year for treatment in a group D
hospital, up to the first £200 in

A band hospitals.

SELF-EMPLOYED?NO PENSIONWITHYOUR JOB? KEEPTHIS PftGE.

"Pension Plans are
st possible investni

Yon can maker

Anyone who js seH-employed or has a job

without a pension can lake advantage oi the

outstandingly attractive tax concessions

given to people who pay for their own
pensions.

Ifyou are missmg this opportunity, you are
• missing, literally, the chance of a hfetae

Few investments can offer such tax-

appeal...or provide such great rewards

with the same degree of security!

The figures we are able to illustrate for

the Sun Alliance Personal Pension Plan are

hard to bebeve
Example:MrX is aged 32 and intends lo

retire at 65.He wishes to invest £40 a month
in a Personal Pension Plan This investment

will secure the following benefits (based
upon current bonus and annuity rates, which
are not guaranteed and can of course vary).

Full Bonus details are included m your Free
Personal lustration

BENEFIT OPTIONS AT RETIREMENT
Projected Cash Fund:
Mo provide a pension)

FuD Pension:
orMaximum Lump Sum
plus Reduced Pension:

£232,343

£37,916 p.a.

£76,355
£22,608 p.a.

OUTSTANDING TAX-APPEAL
The tax concessions for investors in the

Personal Pension Plan are irresistible 1

1 You can invest up to 17 ot your
earnings' —and every penny receives tax

relief at the highest rates you pay on earnings.

If you are paying 30% income tax. it means
that every £100 you invest in the Flan will

actually cost you just £70 net If you are

paying tax at 4556. each £100 you invest will

cos! you only £55 net

2 If vou deade to take a lump sum when
you retire, this cash is pad completely tax-

free (About one-third of your benenis can be
taken in this way

)

3 Your contributions go into a special Sun
Alliance fund which is free oi most UlL laxes.

which means your investment can grow
much faster

4. Although your pension is provided

from the proceeds of investments, it is taxed

as earned income Tbs means you don’t have

to pay Investment Income Surcharge
5 Should you die before retirement all

your contributions would be returned free of

income tax and capital gains tax

These concessions—and the well-proven

ability of the Sun Alliance fund managers—

IS THISYOU?

— WhatInvestment, February 1984.

SENDNOWFORA PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION
OFTHEBENEFITSYOUCOULDLOOKFORWARD
TOFROMYOUftOWNPENSIONPLAN.
£ Big reduction in your personal tax bill.

£ Substantial tax-free lump sum when you retire.

£ An incomethroughout life.

FREE Personal Illustration of projected

benefits calculated from the information

you supply in the coupon below.

• We show the alternative of a full

pension or a tax-free lump sum plus
a reduced pension
• Total projected Cash Fund used to

;

provide your pension (including .

Annual Bonuses and Capital Bonus).
•

• Total net cost over the years. For
.

every £10 invested it costs you only

£7 or less depending on the rate

of tax you pay.

Weshow you what you could receive
in guaranteed benefits, plus Bonuses,

assuming our current rates continue.

If you start early and pay as much as

you can, the projected benefits can be
spectacular.However atany age younger
than 65 (and soil working) you can join

the scheme At the outset you select a

retirement age
between 60 and 70, but even that is

flexible when you come to retirement

Sun Alliance has a tradition of

service that goes back more than

270 years to 1710. You can rely upon
our experience.

are what make the Personal Pension Plan

such a scectacular investment

PAYWHATYOU CAN AFFORD
Your income may vary Hopefully, it will keep
on going up. ana you will want to increase

your contributions If. however, there comes
a time when money is tight, the Personal
Pension Plan allows you to reduce your con-

tributions— and, if things are cnBcal stop

them altogether When you want to start

paying again the fund accepts your con-

tributions as before

Why not complete the coupon now for a

persona] illustration of the benefits vou could
receive 5 There is no obligation— there isn't

even a stamp lo buy
"
"xir wriirr; 'trf‘ flrind sr- w*d re Mr* lSfi :r-*Tj

irtfucriocn It** teur*-. •*.ar d-il jJ.-»v s. >:
'£• JR? eL« sr>res iL1 ar a-yrd 50«i a

.SmjI*** i.S«t J7\ \ uppo*? i

POST TODAYFORA
NO-OBLIGATION

PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION.
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

t .!/jSpBBMt yl Mr P £5 years old Self-employed aim 1

K - * ' -.1 iKhmcaan. Would bke to retire at 60 Con

K' ^ ®§islliw

-

s -

1
a^ort^ £20 a month m prenuums (£21 net

t ^ 1
after tax relief at

P F’-il Pension. £31,299 pju

mgWfcy.1 Lump Sum £65,035

J plus Reduced Fe-son £ 19,674 p.a.

1 Mr H Newsagent aged 43, plans to retire

i
intends to save £60 a non*

|

gross (which vdl cost him only C5S after

I

Fun Pension. £19,599 pa.

i V. Lump Sum £39,468

[
plus Reduced Pension £11,686 p.a.

fc-
'

I Ms K Runs successful Antique busness

V .
'

'

- l Aged 30-wants to recre a; 60 Will put
| '1 aside £50 a month (Actual cost wul only

t'T
1

** B mont^ ** *** ,4X at *he

;.
'

1 Full Fension. £24,421 p.a.

plus Reduced Pension. £16,134 p^.

Mr G Builder aged 48 Wanting to retire

ftgrS&K** a! 65. he can afford to save £150 gross

£j§g£-~ c month, having paid oil his mortgage

IAlter tax rebel at bCft u will cost only £75

Full Fenson- £18,227 p.a.

•• " la Plu£ Pension £10,868 p*.

SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

Application Forthv
Few ir.uescnenis can canpore .vuh ihe

Person*] Pension Plan, the important tfang is lo get started

now Obviously the longer you sweri 6? groweryourbere&s

will fc« 3ji the Sun Alhance Persona] Pension Ran can soil

generate a good pension after only a lew years saving

Send loisv tor a FREE Personal Dlusraaon There is. ol

oourse. no obligation and no oesi mvobed m jour request

Qy!!

1 Skajiame^.

Forenames i.-
•

Address

Ttococe_

Dale at Birth.

Age

OoCUpSKTL

Name ol Sroicer. Agon' nf any-.

The nwanum amount you xay irwesi in your pension

eaon rr.onin a CIO And veer investment must not be
- more than oi year earnings

*

I plan 10 invea L each rr.or.L". lie L30, £50. £70.

£100 or any ether ar.icur.1 you wish lodscoC'

or

I plan « tf.ves! £ vrar (minimum £100 pa

!

3 1 intend :o rettre ai age isdcm any age Iron

60 to 70'L&cSrS I

!Future bonuses depend on profits yet to bs edmsd | w.s™«hhi2 iza. '

|

and so cannot be guaranteed. Annuity rates will i
.

depend mainly on interest rates prevailing when the ! i**»a**tw**c*u: &****=- l®**. ^ri l

pension s taken.
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Thatcher ‘utterly

condemns’ picket

line violence
; COAL DISPUTE

• The picket line violence between
sinking miners and police ai

1 Ravcnstraig and Huniersion was
"totally and utlerls condcmmned"
hy Mn Margaret Thathcer. the
Prime Minister, during exchanges in

the Commons on the coal strike.

She said those who praciisd such
violence to further industrial ends
should cease and she congratulated
the police for the way ihcv carried

cut their duties to enable those
miners who wished to work, to do
so.

Mr Tony Benn told the Prime
Minister that she would “never,
never, never" siarvc the miners
hack into aceepcrng a programme o(
mass pit closures.

Mr Fergus Montgomery (Altrin-

cham and Sale. O began the
exchanges when he said: Will the
Prime Minister, at this critical time
in the coal industry dispute,
reiterate her contidencc and com-
mitment to the long-term future of

the coal industry? Would she agree
it is customers, not subsidies, that

will guarnatee success?
Mrs Thatcher: He is right. This
Government wishes to see a

prosperous coal industry for the
future. Top that end. it believes that

the pay offer which has been made
will amount to wages 25 per cent
above the average industrial wage,
that the excellent record ol

investment amounting to £2m a day
in good, new coal mines and the
very good voluntary redundancy
payment are the best ever offered,

and oiler very good prospects for
the future of the coal industry if

people will go to work and cut coal

In meet the orders which have
recently bee obtained.

Mr David Steel. Leader of the

Liberal Party: Is the Prime Minister

troubled by the growing violence at

Ravenscraig and Hunterston
between pickets and police and also

by the warning of the British Steel

chairman about the long-term threat

to the steel industry?

Ifthe disruption goes on. does she

accept ministers do have a
responsibility in this deteriorating

climate to trv to bring the parlies

Inquiry into

Libyan siege

ruled out

PM’S QUESTIONS

The Prime Minister refused both a
request for an inquiry into the
activities ofdiplomats at the Libyan
People's Bureau and a request that
she should cancel her meeting with
the Prime Minister of South Africa
in view of the unacceptable
activities of South African
diplomats in Britain.

The requests came at question
lime from Mr Max Madden
t Bradford West. Labt who asked for

confirmation that police experts had
now identified one of the guns
found at the bureau as the weapon
used m the killing or a Libyan in the
L'riiicd Kingdom some time ago.

In those circumstances (he said)
will she establish an independent
inquiry into the activities of
diplomats at the bureau and into the

circumstances which led to the
siege?

In that context, will she cancel her
meeting with the Prime Minister of
South Africa in protest at the

together rather than act as idle

spectators in a tug of war in which

the British economy is (he rope?

Mrs Thatcher 1 agree we must
totally and utterly condemn viol-

ence and its use to further industrial

ends. We hope it will be reduced.

We must also congratulate the

police for the way in which they
have carried out their duties in

seeing that those who wish to get to
their place ofwork, can do so.

The way ahead is to condemn
violence and io see that those who
arc practising it cease to practise iL

Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln. C):

Applications by industry for the coal
conversion scheme have Talien from
same 20 a month before the troubles

to just three a month now. This is

another example where, if we are to
have a coal industry with a secure
future, it is essential markets be first

won. and Lhen secured?
Mrs Thatcher. Yes. The Govern-
ment made available subsidies lor
industries who wished to turn to
coal as a means of producing energy
which they require. Obviously",
industries who turn over to coal

must have a guarantee of security ot
supply otherwise they will not make
the change.

1CI has deferred a decision on
whether to turn over to coal, until
the end of the strike. Should they
agrce to turn over io coal thar would
mean another thousand jobs in

Durham, just exactly where they arc
needed: another example of where
there is an order waiting to be
picked up.

Mr Tony Benn iChesierfield. Lab):
When will the Prime Minister
realize she wiff never, never, never
starve the miners back (Loud
Conservative protests) into accept-
ing a programme of mass pit

closures that will deny the nation
the coal which it needs for the future
prosperity of Our industry?

Mrs Thatcher: The Labour Govern-
ment during its 1

1
years closed 300

pits: the Conservative Government
closed 92. Is he disowning previous
Labour Governments?
Many miners arc fortunately

exercising their right to go to work
and are producing coal. Those who
are nbr arc losing something like

£220m in wages.

unacceptable activities of South
African diplomats and because the
vast majority of the people of this
country are repelled by apartheid?
Mrs Thatcher: The answer is no tn

each ease.

Soviet move
over Olympics

regretted
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

said that she hoped the Soviet
Olympic Committee was recon-
sidering its apparent decision not to

participate in the Olympics.
She was replying to Mr Tony

Banks (Newham. North-West. Lab)
who mentioned the decision of the
Soviet Union. Algeria and Bulgaria

not to take part and said that Mrs
Thatcher had set a bad example by
her botchcd-up attempt to prevent
British teams going to Moscow in

1980.

He also asked her to support the

establishment ofa permanent site in

Greece, with United Nations status.

Mrs Thatcher replied that the
position in 1980 had been different.

That had been soon after the Soviet

Union action in Afghanistan, which
country is still occupied. Thai was
totally different to the conditions in

which the Olympics were being held

in Los Angeles.

Dormand: Does her prayer
still guide her?

Mr Jack Dormand (Easington. Lab)
asked the Prime Minister to confirm
that the line in the wellknown
prayer she had recited to the nation
in 1979: •Grant that I may seek to

understand, rather than to be

understood" still guided her in her
duties.

If so l he saidl will she intervene
in the miners' dispute, as the only
possible way of breaking the
deadlock and" cease to play the role
of Pontius Pil3te by washing her
hands of the dispute? Is that not ihc
way to understand?

Mrs Thatcher I seek both to

understand and to be understood
and I have no difficulty in either.

The way to end the dispute is to take
advantage of consultation pro-

cedures which already exist and
which have been attended by some
miners’ leaders.

• During business questions later.

Labour MPs unsuccessfully asked
Mr John BifTen. Lord Privy Seal

and Leader of the Commons, for a

debate next week on the coal
dispute. Mr BifTen said he had not
provided for a debate in the

business he had announced but that

there was an Opposition day-

available between now- and (he
recess.

Mr Benn said coal slocks had fallen

to dangerous levels and there was
serious hardship for miners and
their wives fighting to maintain pits.

Mr BifTen said ihc Govemmeni's
handling of the dispute had been
admirable and had avoided the

highly charged political comment
which had characterized Mr Bonn's
remarks.

Mr Richard Hickmei (Glanford and
Scunthorpe. Cl said Labour MPs
were not making a serious request
for a debate on the coal industry

bccausc that would oblige Mr
kinnock. Leader of the Opposition,

to indicate if he supported the

miners' efforts to starve the
steelworkers into submission.

Apologies to

Belgium for

violence
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, apologised to the Belgian
authorities for the violence in

Brussels last night involving
supporters of Tottenham Hotspur
FC who had attended a match there.

She saio: we an: deeply
concerned about the violence in

Brussels last night and totally and
utterly condemn iL-

There have been a number ot
eases of violence, not in the
stadium, but before and after the
match. A special committee was set

,

up after previous examples of
x ivilencc in Luxembourg and il will

report shortly. I condemn the
violence which was a disgrace to

Britain and we dceplv apologise for
it.

Mr John Carlisle (Luton North, Cl
had urged her to send a message of
apology to the Belgian government
and also to Belgian magistrates

saying that when these thugs came
before them they should snow no
mercy and if necessary keep them in

custody for yet another football

season, which would please the
British people.

Steady growth and low inflation

THE ECONOMY
The combination of steady growth

and low inflation Britain was
currently enjoying had not been

seen since ihc 1060s. Mr Nigel

Lawson. Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. said during Commons ex-

changes on the economy.
The statement drew from Mr

James Callaghan who, to laughter,

thanked Mr Lawson for Lhe tribute

to his Chancellorship in (he 1960s
when there was steady growth, high

investment and a much higher

sterling rate than today.

At that lime (said Mr Callaghan!
unemployment w-as also at record

low levels. Mr Lawson cannot take

credit for his Chancellorship until

he can do_ something about the

disastrous figure of unemployment
at present.

Mr Lawson: I entirely agree that

unemployment is appallingly high.

Mr Callaghan is a fair man and he

knows lull well that the rise in

unemployment over the past 20

years has occurred throughout the

world and not simply in - this

country.
There are signs or improvement

in the labour market. Between
March and September las! year, the

latest figures available, the numbers
of those in work in this country
increased by some 200.000.

MrJack Dormand l Easington. Lab):

The economy is already being
affected by the dispute in die coal

mining industry and there is likely

to be a rapid deterioration before

long because ofthat.
In such circumstances it would be

financially and economically advan-
tageous to at least consider meeting
the present demands of the miners,
particularly as the other coal

producing countries in the EEC give

greater subsidies. Would Mr
Lawson make the strongest possible

representations to the Prime
Minister on this aspect of the

economy?

Mr Lawson: The effects ol' dispute
on the economy arc slight indeed,
and will entinue to be because of the
substantial stocks ofcoal there are 3t

power stations.

.As for the treatment of the miners
by the National Coal Board, that has
been very fair indeed, some would
say even generous, whether one
looks at the levels of pay, which arc
high, and the increase offered is

generous, or at the redundancy
terms, which arc extremely gener-
ous.

There is no coaJ industry in

Europe which is investing anything
like as much as we are. That is

important for the future. At the
same time, as there has to be
investment for the future there has
inevitably to be closure of ageing
and grossly uneconomic pits.

Parliament today
Commons (9.301: Debate on policing
in London.

Publishers act to curb illegal

photocopying by universities

The publishing industry

has launched a campaign
against the photocopying by
commercial and academic
institutions of books and
periodicals that is costing

publishers and authors £25m a

year.

If the practice continues, it

could seriously affect the

viability of publishing to the

extent that higher prices would
become inevitable, according
io Mr Clive Bradley, chief

executive of lhe Publishers

Association.

He said: “Photocopying is

clearly an essential means of

making information available

and we are not trying 10 be
luddite at all: we are after lhe

people who arc trying io avoid

buy ing our products”.

Mr Bradley’s remarks came
after an announcement by the

association that after allegations

of unauthorized photocopying
in departments of Manchester
University of “substantial”

quantities of copyright mat-
erials, comprehensive undertak-

ings have been given by the
university, including the exhi-
bition of warning notices and
the handing over of infringing
materials.

By Kenneth Gosling

It is understood to be one of a

number of universities against
which legal action would have
been taken had they not given
undertakings. The University of
Kent at Canterbury and War-
wick University have been
approached by the association.

The publishers are pursuing
an action in the High Court
over photocopying by Man-
chester schools. A recent devel-
opment was the collection from
170 schools in the area of
245.000 photocopied pages.

Mr Bradley said the aim was
to reach agreements for licences

for photocopying as rec-

ommended by the Whitford
report on copyright law reform
in 1977. “But we have not been
very successful”, he said. “We
feel we have been subjected to a

very time-consuming process of
negotiation.”

There had been one break-
through. however.

In the next few weeks, local
education authorities in Eng-
land and Scotland will be
entering into an experimental
scheme with the association
covering the next academic
year.

The Inner London Education
Authority has posted warnings

in every institution it adminis-
ters, including 1.100 schools,
about the perils ofunauthorized
copying. One education auth-
ority in the Midlands was fined
£1.300 for an infringement of
the Copyright Act 1956.

Copying is not confined to

book and periodical publishers.

Mr Peter Dadswcli. secretary of

the Music Publishers’ Associ-
ation. estimates that copying of

sheet music, records and videos
costs the industry £350m a year.

"Music is particularly vuiner-
j

able to copying. The biggest
|

problem is choral material - the !

choirmaster who buys one copy ,

of a work and photocopies 30
more. It is always worse at

Christmas when carols are in ,

demand." i

Copying of videos is a
j

familiar and growing problem
j

for the British Videogram :

Association. Mr Norman Ab-
bott. chief executive, said
copying in the home meant
losses "running into millions”.
The only answer was to impose
a levy of at least £1 on a three-

hour tape which would be a

form of licence. Home copying
for non-commercial purposes is

technically illegal but pros- I

ccutions would be impractical.
|

Economic
summit

to discuss

US deficit

INTEREST RATES

The prospect of further reductions
in the United Slates budget deficit

may well be raised at the London
economic summit am month. Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer. indicated during
T reaxury questions.

He mid MPs that there had
already been a number of dis-
cussions with the US administration
about the need to reduce the deficit
and the effect of American interest
rates on base rales in Britain.

There is (he said) some sign of a
welcome change in the attitude of
the American Government towards
their deficit.

They have now decided to make
what they call a down payment of
SI 50.000m reduction in the deficit
over three years.

Their description of it as a down
payment leads to the inference that
there arc ftinher reductions yet to
come. That is something which may-
well be discussed at the economic
summit next month.
The Chancellor was responding

to Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield
North. C). who had asked what
action he was going to lake in
conjunction with other European
countries to try to persuade The US
to reduce their deficit.

Earlier, when asked about a target
for the exchange rate. Mr Lawson
said: We cannot be whollv immune

Finding the money to increase nurses
9 pay

Eggar: What action will

Chancellor take?

from what is happening io interest

rates in the United States if we are
concerned to maintain a proper
control of monetary conditions.

Although we do not have any
target for the exchange rate, we do
take it into account in pursuing our
monetary policy.

Dr Oonagh McDonald: an oppo-
sition spokesman on Treasury and
economic affairs (Thurrock i: Indus-
trialists do noL share his com-
placency about the rise in interest
raiex. Yesterday the director general
of the Confederation of British
Industry said the rise in interest

raies could -shatter ihc fragile

recovery, as he described it. which is
taking place this year.

When is Mr Lawson going to
accept responsibility for the control
of this country’s economy?? When is

he going to start controlling interest
rates himself so that ihc economy
may recover, instead of blaming
America?

Mr Lawson: I would be interested to

know how Dr McDonald imagines
she could precisely control interest

rates and what she thinks the
consequences would be. A more
considered verdict on British

industry was contained m the CB1
April survey which showed the most
widespread improvements in manu-
facturing output for seven years.

Next week’s
business

The mam business in the House of
Commons next week will be:

Monday and Tuesday- Police and
Criminal Evidence Bill, report stage.

Wednesday: Police and Criminal

Justice Bill, third reading. Debate

on Hongkong.
Thursday: Ordnance Factories and
Military"Services Bill, report stage.

Motion" for spring adjournment.

Friday: Animal Health and Welfare

Bill, second reading.

The main business in the House
of Lords next week will be:

Monday: London Regional Trans-

port Bill, committee, first day.

Video recordings Bill, committee,
third day.
Tuesday: Trade Union Bill, second

reading.

Wednesday: Debates on long-term

energy strategy and on the Vienna
Convention on diplomatic immun-
ity.

Thursday: London Regional Trans-
port Bill, committee, second day.

Friday: Video Recordings Bill,

committee, tbunh day.

REVIEW BODIES

Before it makes an announcement
about nurses' pay and the pay of
others covered by special review
bodies, including those on lop
salaries in the public sector, the
Government wants to see where the
resources to meet the awards are to
come front. Mrs Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, said during ques-
tions in the Commoms.
Mr Kinnock. Leader of the
opposition, said that nurses were
worth all they were paid and asked if

Mrs Thatcher was suggesting that

their pay was dependent in any way
on the allocations she chose to"make
to people on top salaries. The Prime
Minister told him he was trying to

put words in hermouth.
Mr Kinnock opened Ibe subject by
pointing out that the Government

Fall to 4%
predicted

by Lawson
INFLATION

Retail price inflation would fall to

around 4 per cent this time next

year, latest forecasts suggested. Mr
Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of the

Exchequer, indicated during ques-
tions in the Commons. He added
that there needed to be considerable
constraints on pay increases.

Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln. Q.
who had asked for the latest

forecast, said inflation must be kept

low and stable to encourage
investment and provide jobs. The 8

per cent rise in the cost of materials

could damage the figh! against rising

prices.

Mr Lawson said an increase in input
prices was a reflection in the rise in

the value of the dollar which meant
oil and other commodities cost

more. But against thaL was the fact

that unit labour costs were rising by
a very, very small amount now.

There needs to be considerable

Constraints on pay increases (he
added) because certain of our major
competitors have seen unit labout
costs fall.

Mr Nigel Forman (Carshalton and
Wailington. C): Does he agree it is

vital for public sector pay con-
straints to continue, particularly in

central and local government?
Mr Lawson: The Government is

concerned to keep a firm grip on
public expenditure.

Mr Joe Ashton (Bassellsw. Lab)
said a massive cut in the cost of
electricity would help industry.

Mr Lawson: Subsidies are not the

route for bringing down inflation.

But it is important to have low cost

energy, in particular, low cost coal.

Mr lan Wriggles'worth (Stockton
South. SDP): In view of the
importance on interest rates, will no
the increase be a biller blow to the
strategy the Government is follow,

ing. particularly since he had
forecast higher interest rates yet to

come? fWill this not lead to higher

prices and lower investment?
Mr Lawson: lhave made no

forecasts about higher interest rates

to come. The rise is not a bitter

blow, there will always be fluctu-

ations. particularly with what is

happening in America.
A recent CBI forecast estimated a

7 percent increase in manufacturing
investment this year.

Home crxtension work was
unlikely to go to the black economy,
Mr Barney Hayhoe. Minister of
State. Treasury- predicted at

question time in the Commons. He
told Mr Michael Brown (Brigg and
Clecihorpes. C). who asked what
estimate lhe Chancellor had made
of the consequences of his derision

to bring the construction of House
extensions within the scope of VAT
on the level of the black economy,
that detailed estimates could not be
made.

had had die report since early April.
Why is she making the nurses

wait several more weeks (he asked)
before letting them know if she will

honour the review body's

recommendation?

Mrs Thatcher: The amount of time
taken to deride on the review body
reports is in keeping with what
happened previously. We want to

look at them all together.

Those who make the reports do
not have the duty of the Govern-
ment. to look at the amount
recommended and then find the
money for iu

Mr Kinnock: That still does not
explain why it will be two months or
ex-en more between the lime of
submission of the report and when
lhe Prime Minister says she may
make the announcement.
The nurses deserve a higher pay

rise, well above the current rate of -

inflation, and she. has' no plausible

reason whatever fordenyingh or for

continuing to delay.
Why will she not make the

announcement that she will honour
the report and the figure in it?

Mrs Thatcher. If he had listened, I

gave him a reply. We have the

report ofthe top salaries and special

review bodies.

We should like to make certain

where the money is coming from to

meet the recommendations. Thai is

a sound financial prinri pie.

Since this Government came to
office, nurses

1

pay has inocasod by
more than gQ per cent which is

ahead of earnings and prices, and
nurses have the benefit from a
reduced working week. So we have a

good record.

Mr Kiiumck: Nurses arc worth

everything they .get is she suggest-
ing that nurses' pay is dependent in
any way on allocations she chooses
io make to people on higher
salaries? If she is. things are worse
than we thought.

It is ..tune she made dear that

there are no other considerations

about top salaries which can inhibit

a pay settlement deserved by the

nurtes.

Mrs Thatcher: He is attempting to

pat words into my mouth. He will

not succeed. I was merely, suggesting

that we should look at all the review
bodies together and before we make
an announcement, to see where the

resources are coming from.

I know that any Labour
Government would not,, but would
pay it and then go back to the IMF.
We arc still paying back money to
them.

Big majorities for Government
during all-night sitting

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
The House of Commons sat until

nearly 5.30 this morning on the
commince stage of the Local
Government (Interim Provsions)
Bill. The Bill provides for the
abolition of ibe elections next year

to the Greater London Council and
the other six metropolitan councils
prior to their abolition. Shortly
before 5 am the commirtee stage
was adjourned until later today.
An Opposition amendment to

provide for an inquiry before the
elections were cancelled was
rejected by 319 votes to 1 85 —
Government majority, 135.

During the night Mr Alexander
Carlile (Montgomery. L) moved an
amendment to delete a subsection
of the clause governing the
beginning and ending of the interim
provisions giving the Secretary of
State power to modify the Local
Government Act 1972 or the
Representation of the People Act
I9S3. if he thought it necessary, or
expedient.
Mr CariQe said the Government
was taking immense new constitu-
tional powers never given before in
modem times in any respectable
democracy, ft gave the Secretary of
Stale the authority of a Caesar but
the power to knife the constitution
with the thrust ofa Brutus-
Mr David Clark, an Opposition
spokesman on the environment
(South Shields. Lab), said these
powers should at least be restricted

to certain aspects of these Acts.
Mr William Waldegrave. Under
Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment said it would be wrong to
delete this subsection because it was
Lhe means by which elections coukl
be restored in the event ofabolition
failing after 1986.
The amendment was rejected bv

289 votes to 1 42 votes -
Government majority, 147.
The clause was approved by 286

votes to 143 votes - Government
majority. 143.

Mr Simon Hughes (Southwark and
Bermondsey. L) moved the first of a

scries of amendments to "provide for
direct elections to the Inner London
Education Authority next year and
thus providing, he said, continuity
of service, clarity of purpose and a
far better education" service than iC

as the Government proposed, an
appointed body took over for one
year.

He said that without these

amendments there would be a

period, albeit only one year, when
for the first time since 1870 inner
London would not have a directly

elected education authority.

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of State

for Education and Science, said the
amendment did not represent ah
overwhelm ing improvement on the
admittedley imperfect interim
arrangements proposed by the
Government.
The amendment was rejected by

270 votes To 124 votes -

Government majority, 146.

Mr Frederick Silvester (Man-
chester. Withington. O moved an
amendment to prolong the term of
office of metropolitan county and
GLC councillors until the end of the
li-raomh interim period in April
1986.

He said the Government would
not be abolishing these councils if

they were controlled by Conserva-
tives.

The metropolitan counties would
remain Labour controlled and there

was no reason to suppose the people
appointed by the Labour district

councils would be any less

troublesome. The Labour left "was
just as capableofcreating disruption
and chaos through the new system
as through theoldone.
The real purpose of the Bill was to

change the political completion of
the GLC and that was the greatest

compliment they could pay to Ken
Livingstone. It was an abandon-
ment ofConservative standards.

Mr Frauds Pym" (South-East
Cambridgeshire. Q said be was
opposed to the whole concept of the
BilL it wasan embarrassing waste of
parliamentary time.

This amendment called for a stay -

ofexecution untir.April 1 986 and its

purpose was to keep the present
councillors in office for a further U
m oath's to give the Government a
breathing, space to

.
prepare, and-

-

develop its propoutls before 1 fnm>-
duringiunpalnEilL •

The (act -that the political

completion of some councils would
change as a result of "the Go vern-
ment's proposals was totally

unacceptable and broke the well-
accepted rules of Britain's consti-
tutional practice.

The Bill contained extraordi-
narily undemocratic proposals. The
only legitimate way to remove left-

wing councils was through the ballot
box.

This amendment would make lhe
main Bill less unacceptable.

Mr Patrick JcnJkm. Secretary of
Slate for the EnvironmenL said this

was a paving Bid and if the main
Bill fell the status quo would be
restored and the elections "re-

instated. So it did not make the
slightest difference whether they

moved to nominated councils or
whether the existing council lots

were allowed to run on.

He firmly refuted any suggestion
that

. these proposals were being
made in order to secure a change of
political complexion in control of
any of the councils.

The amendment was rejected by
260 voles to US votes -
Government majority. 142.

Most odious of
accusations

No provision had caused - more
ofTence or greater reaction than the

one which if implemented would
change (he political control of the
Greater London Council. Dr John
Cunningham, chief Opposition
spokesman on the environment,
said when the committee stage of
the Local Government (Interim

.
Provisions)

.
Bill was resumed in the

Commons. The Opposition did mot
accept that it should be possible or a

'consequence of an Act of Paiiia-

-meut that democratically . elected

.

.political control of an authority,

should be changed.
Moving an amendment, which

was considered with a number of

"

related amendments, to delete the
provision be said Otis issue was -

.widely recognized not only in ..

Parliament but outside the House as

one on which the Government had
little if any real support.- The
<Jovernraenr had laid itself wide
.opento accusations ofgerrymander-
ing the situation in the capital.

Fiddling the outcome, of elections .

was perhaps one of the most odious
ofail politicalaccusations

The amendment was rejct<td by
271 votes to 168 - Government
majority; 103.

Minister defends company car tax
Salesmen and managers felt wide-
spread resenLmeni at the special tax
treatment for company cars which
were the tools of their trade,

especially when coal for miners
went untaxed. Mr Hal Miller
(Bromsgrovc. C) said during
questions in the Commons. He
suggested cither a staged tax relief

on the number of miles covered for

business or setting an upper limit on
the tax.

Mr John Moore, Financial Sec-
retary to the Treasury, said he had
received 40 letters and represen-
tations on this issue. Advertising a
car in. a job advertisement was
obviously sera as an attractive
benefiL
We axe seeking (he said) to move

to realistic levels for all benefits

Mr Douglas Hoyle (Warrington

North, Lab) asked if the Chanccflcr

would meet a delegation from
ASTMS to discuss the tax on

company cars.

Mr Moore said if Mr Lawson was;

approached he would .
always

consider such representations.
""

Defeat over right to buy on university land
HOUSE OF LORDS

The Government suffered a defeat
in the House of Lords when an
amendment denying tenants ol
housing associations leasing land
from universities the right to buy
lhe freehold of their homes, was
carried by 128 votes to 99 -
majority 29, during consideration ol
Commons amendments to the
Housing and Building Control Bill.

But a Government proposal
allowing such tenants the right to

purchase long leases to their homes
was agreed io.

The Earl of Selkirk (C). moving the
amendmm. said a number of
universities had leased land for
which they had no immediate use to
housing associations. What would
be the situation if tenants of these
associations were allowed to buy the

freehold when the universities
decided they needed the land to
extend their premises?

Such a situation would be
unsatisfactory to both the potential
purchaser of the freehold and the
housing association, as there would
be no security of tenure or freehold
which was against the object of the
Bill.

If universities were allowed to
retain the freehold, everyone would
know where they stood. That would
be of benefit to alL Cambridge had
been ordering its own affairs for 700
years and would know what was
best for its own future.

Lord Bellwin, Minister for Local
Government, said having imposed a
covenant, a university could ask the
Secretary of Slate to act as agents to
acquire the freehold compulsorily if
they needed ihe land at any time "for
development. It was a unique

.compulsory purchase power avail-,

able to a private body which meant
that any fears about the leasing of
land fry academic bodies were
unfounded.

Not only did the provisions exist,

they were being actively "pursued by
the universities of Oxford and
Cambridge. The amendment woukl
discriminate against a small group
of tenants for unsustainable reasons.

• The Government was defeated
again, by one vote, when peers
insisted on denying the right to buy
to elderly people living in accom-
modation specially adapted to make
it suitable for occupation by persons,
of pensionable age-. The amendment
was carried 101 to 100 - majority
one.

Lady Birfc (Lab) said that such
housing was in very short supply
and where there was not enough to

T .-v.. . .'.uvu-

mmm:
A science class in one of the Nissen huts and (right) the headmaster, Mr Wolsey (Photographs: John Manning)

Closure threat to state boarding school

go round n would be -wrong to sell

what little there was.

It was not only a right but a duty

of ihc Government to make sure

that the people who were really in

need of such accommodation bad

tile opportunity to use iu

T6 deny them that right"by selling

off specially adapted housing, would

be to discriminate against them.

Lord Bellwin said the amendment
" would be taking away a

.
right that

already existed and was not

restoring the position to what il was
before the Bill was introduced:.

The Government had added a

safeguard '

-that local aiilborities .

could buy back ihc houses if they
were sold within 21 years. \* .

It would be wrong to.-woraen the

situation of. sitting tenants, which

woiitd be the effect
.
of .

^tiie

amendment.

Karpov set

to win in

final round
• ~ By Harry GoJombek -

Chess Correspondent -

' Of the six, adjourned IS?®®5

played yesterday, a rest day in

the Phillips & Drew GLG fangs

Tournament at_ Couort; H*1'.

London, thempst striking res¥ 1

1

was Karpov's firit IdK.'dh-fh®

tournament, to... lhe JPhihppme

grandmaster •" Eugenio:.Torre.

This i

By Colin Hughes

YVymoadham College, one of
Britain's largest maintained
boarding schools and the only
one in Norfolk, faces closure or
conversion into a sixth form
college.

The school, which $70
boarders out of a total 1,100
pupils, has a reputation for
academic excellence. Last year,
its sixth formers achieved an
A-Leiel pass rate of 80 per cent
and it is one of the few state
schools to win four of five

Oxbridge scholarships every
year.

However, it costs £2m a year
to ran mare than twice the cost
of an 1,800 pupil comprehen-
sive in Norfolk - and the
Conservative-controlled county
council says it can no longer
afford the luxury* Another
fI -5m is needed to replace
buildings.

Councillors say that only 25
children each year cannot do
without a boarding place and
they can be more cheaply
accommodated at private

schools with the authority
paying fees.

The college was founded in
1951 and took over a Conner
United States base. Three-
quarters of the classes are held
in rundown Nissan hots
The county education com-

mittee decides its fate in July.
Mrs Gillian Sheperd, the
committee chairman, says that
the only real options are
complete closure Or conversion
into a sixth-form college.

“We are aware that we are
dealing with a very special, if

not unique place.

She emphasized that the
college’s shining academic
record was based on a selective ,

policy. Although it became
comprehensive in 1981, the"
headmaster, Mr Ronald Wot-,
sey, can still tom away any'
applicant he believes win not fit?,

in-

Mr Wolsey is. hoping to
persuade the county council to

retain the school and introduce

fee-paying boarders ; from
neighbouring counties to cover
costs.

Jfcoichifoyk
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car tax

increasing

among Oxford
arts graduates

By Colin Hughes
More Oxford Univereity am

graduates are leaving college to

join the -dole queue or take
short-term jobs bat prospects

for science graduates are im-
proving. a report , by the
university's Appointments
Committee reveals.

The rate of unemployment
among Oxford leavers stayed
steady at 6.3 per cent last year,

about half the national average.
But the split between arts and
science students widened.. •

Of arts and humanities
students leaving last year 10.1

per cent of men and 1Z8 per
cent of women were unem-
ployed or entered short-term
jobs, compared with 9.S per
cent for men and 10.3 per cent
for women the year before.

Science students fared better.

Of men who graduated last year
6.4 per cent were unemployed
or in short-term work, com-
pared with 7.S per cent the year
before, and the same figure for

women fell from 6.3 per cent of
1982 leavers to S.8 per cent of
last year's.

The committee says that

Oxford students, like those
from other universities, are now
having to cast their net over a
wider range of prospective
employers, apply later, accept
lower positons and consider
vocational training before ap-
plying for full-time posts.

One of the sharpest and most
surprising changes is in the law1

.

Numbers choosing the uncer-
tain future of training for the
Bar rose to 44 last yearand only
29 of those read law at college.

Among those choosing to
become solicitors the reverse
was true. Last year 136 students

bagan .solicitor training, of
which 35 had not read law at

college, a fen of 50 per cent on
the non-lawyers who enterd the
profession the previous year.

The committee says that
some art graduates are being
deterred by rising Law Society
examination standards and the
difficulty of obtaining local

authority grants for the first two
years.

For the first time, the
committee reports large num-
bers of Oxford graduates failing
to find places in teacher training

and the numbers succeeding has
fallen steadily over the past four
years from 8.8 per cent to 7 per
cent of first degree students.
The national average is above 8

percent.

Of the total 2,748 who
graduated last year, 58 went to

work for central government,
including 30 in the armed
services. Eight of the 24
graduates accepted by the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office last year were from
Oxford.

Another striking shift among
Oxford students is in numbers
entering commerce and indus-
try. Last year, 10.8 pr cent went
into industry, against 13.1 five

years ago. Oxford's proportion
is two-thirds ‘ the national
average entering industry, be-
cause it is primarily an arts and
humanities university.

Oxford still supplies the City.

Of 331 graduates entering
commerce last year, 25 became
stockbrokers. Numbers becom-
ing bankers, a traditional

Oxford preserve, fell from 128
in 1982 to 106 last year.

Wass attack on
Tisdall jailing

By Peter Hennessy

Sir Douglas Wass, former
Joint Head of the Home Civil

Service, today attacks the

jailing of Miss Sarah Tisdall,

the Foreign Office clerk sen-

tenced to six months* imprison-

ment in March under section 2
of the Official Secrets Act; for

leaking a confidential minute
about the deployment of cruise

missiles to a newspaper.
In a book review published

in The Times Educatum/el
Supplement* Sir Douglas
writes: “We most be almost
alone in the civilized world in

invoking the criminal law to

stop leaks frrespectrive of the

nature of the injury caused or

the intentions of the leaker.

“Applying the criminal law

to leaks which are merely

embarrasssing is quite nnjusti-
fied .

Sir Douglas said yesterday:

“I would have sacked her

summarily. But sending, her to

jug for six months is absurd”.

In his review. Sir Douglas
says “we must be careful”

before denouncing people like

Miss Tisdall out of hand. “The
deterrent effect of a prosecution

most be infinitesimal where the

breach of trust by an otherwise

Sir Douglas: ‘I would have
sacked her summarily’.

loyal person Is dictated by
conscience

Sir Douglas calls for a right

of public access to official

information to be established

by statute. He praised the 1984
Campaign for Freedom of

Information, to which he is an
adviser, for having “leant over

backwards to be responsible”.

As a former Permanent Sec-

retary to the Treasury, he says

the campaign is too cautious

about the need to keep
information about the currency

secret

Protests over public

bird-killing contest
Police and the RSPCA are

investigating plans for a public

competition in which young
people will kill poultry.

The competition instructions

read: “Kill and pluck one bird.

If a competitor is unable to kill

a bird, assistance will be given

at a loss of 10 penalty points.”

The competition, planned by
Bedfordshire Young Farmers at

an agricultural rally at Battles-

den, near Woburn, on May 19,

has sections for under- 16s,

undcr-21s and seniors.

Chief Inspector Tony
Sheridan, of Biggleswade police,

Sarah Keays
‘not badgered’

by Mirror man
There was a genuine public

interest in the possibility that

Mr Cecil Parkinson was the

father of the baby Miss Sarah

Keays was expecting, and two

Daily Minor reporters behaved

properly and politely when

asked her whether this was so,

the Press Council said today.

However, the newspaper was

not justified in following Miss

Keays and a woman friend in

two cars through'London late at

night, the council said.

The council rejected a com-
plaint by Mr D. A. Spark, a
solicitor, of The Rotyngs,

Rottingdean, Brighton, that

Miss Keays was badgered by

Mirror reporters, but upheld his

complaint that she was im-

properly pursued.
Mr Spark based his com-

plaint on the statement issued

by Miss Keays and published in;

The Times. In it she said she

was visited at herLondon borne

by reporters from the Daily

Mirror “who demanded to

know if it was true that I was

pregnant by Mr Parkinson".

Mr Michael Molloy, editor of

the Minor, said in a reply to the

council that a letter from him
published in The Times con-

tained a clear denial that the

newspaper's car had rammed
Miss Keays’s car.

said inquiries would be made.
He said: “To break the neck ofa

bird requires a knack and
degree offorce."

Mrs Lynn Bardill, Animal
Aid, called the competition

“absolutely disgusting”. Mrs
Barbara Barber, of Compassion
in World Farming called it

barbaric.

However. Mr Chris Himt,

chairman of the rally’s organiza-

tion committed, said entrants

would have been trained by

ministry-approved teachers.. He
said: “The killing of a bird is

done in a second.”

Sun distorted

replies on

video nasty
A report in The Sun which

quoted a sociology lecturer as

saying he would happily show a
“video nasty” to his daughter

aged nine distorted his replies

and misleadingly omitted quali-

fications he made to answers,

the Press Council says today.

The council upheld a com-
plaint by Mr Martin Barker, a

lecturer in sociology at Bristol

Polytechnic, that the paper

distorted replies, which he gave

when interviewed omitted

his qualifying statements, and

that an explanatory statement

offeredby the newspaper was an

inadequate remedy.

After an article by Mr Barker

appeared in New Society Mr
John Kay of The Sun tele-

phoned Mr Barker and wrote a

report which appeared under

the headline “Let kids sec nasty

TV videos.” It began: "A
college lecturer switched on a
furious row yesterday when he

urged parents: ’Let your chil-

dren watch video nasties .

Mr Barker said be was asked

whether he would let his

children watch a video nasty?

He had replied he would not

reftise but would want to talk to

the child.

i

FredAstaire
celebrates

85 happy
years

Hollywood (AFT) ~ Fred
Astaire, acclaimed as the

world’s greatest dancer by
fellow artists, yesterday cel-

ebrated bis eighty-fifth birth-

day with his wife in their

Beverly Hills luxury villa.

“X never really thought about

my age until I reached 80. Then
everybody made a big thing of

it, and people were saying “Oh,

he’s one of those octogena-

rians....* Well, I didn’t feel

any different then and I don’t

now” he told friends. “My
health is. good, I'm happy and

I'm doing what I want to do, so

what’s ail the fuss about?”

Fred Astaire is one of

Hollywood's more discreet

stars; refusing to accept Ameri-
can .

university honorary de-

grees or take part in television

programmes dedicated to his

career. But two years ago, after

hesitating for a long time, he
agreed to- be honoured by the

American Film Institute.

Producers still come to him
with offers. He made his last

film Ghost Story only two years

ago. But one thing is certain; he

will never top dance profession-

ally again.

The nwn described by the

Russian choreographer Geor-

ges Balanchine, and by
Rudolph Nureyev, as the

world's greatest dancer says

today, apparently without re-

gret “It is a part of my career

which is over. I am an actor
,
soDOW*

Bom Frederick Aosterlitz on

May 10, 1899 in Omaha,
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Merry dance: Fred Astaire pictured left celebrating his 85th birthday and, right, in his heyday

with Ginger Rogers.

Nebraska, he was seven years

old when he started dancing

Fred Astaire was attracted

by Hollywood, and weut there

for a test. The verdict has

become film history. “. . . Can’t

act. Slightly bald. Can dance a

little”

Nevertheless, he managed to

get a small part in 1933 in

Dancing Lady, starring Joan
Crawford. The same year he

married Phyllis Potter and

shortly afterwards made his

first film with an almost

unknown dancer. Ginger

Rogers.
A long line of films followed

which charmed the entire

world, including Roberta. Top
Hat. Follow the Fleet. Swing
Time. Shall We Dance.
The Astoire-Rogers partner-

ship broke up in 1939, but he

went on from one success to

another in musical comedy
films with other partners

In all his films he played the

part of an elegant dandy, with

top hat, evening sniti white
gloves and twirling walking
stick.

Today Fred Astaire lives

with his second wife, a former
jockey 45 years younger than
her husband, far away from the

Hollywood daily show-business
scene. As he grows older, he is

less critical of his films. “I see
them on television once in a

while, and you know, they are

pretty darned good.”

Court to investigate

Pinochet land deal
Santiago (Reuterj - Chile’s

appeal court has appointed one

of its members to investigate

alleged inegu lari ties in the

purchase of land for a private

house by President Augusto

Pinochet.

The case was referred to a

plenary session of the appeals

court bv the Supreme Court,

which last week received a

petition from prominent op-

ponents of the military govern-

ment saying that General

Pinochet could have broken
fraud and conflict of interest

laws.

For several days, senior

military and government figures

have paraded before television

cameras offering the President

their support and dismissing the

charges, while he has assured

them that he has done nothing

wrong or unethical.

Such attempts to stifle the

matter, the first scandal to

touch President Pinochet per-

sonally after more than 10 years

in power, have been thwarted
by yesterday’s court decision.

The sums involved are

comparatively small, but diplo-

mats say that the issue is

potentially dangerous for the

President because army officers

are extremely sensitive about
anything which could adversely

affect the institution's image.

The most damaging aspect of

the case appears to concern
plots bought by the Govern-
ment for road-widening next to

his house. Land left over was
sold to him through an inter-

mediary at what opposition

lawyers alleged was a loss to the

state.

Yugoslavs go on trial for

criticizing regime
From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade

Two of the 28 Belgrade
intellectuals who were arrested

and subsequently released in a

spectacular police raid on a

political meeting in a private

home last month are to be
charged with alleged hostile

propaganda after being rear-

rested on Wednesday night.

Explaining the reason for

arresting Mr Miodrag Milic, a
freelance film worker, and Mr
Dragomir Olujic in whose flat

the meeting took place, an
official announcement referred

to their continuing active

participation in ‘“unauthorized

political gatherings” and public

debate.
The article under which the

two men will be charged

provides for a sentence of up to

10 years for a so-called verbal

political offence. A number of

Yugoslav lawyers and intellec-

tuals recently urged the abo]-

iiion of this offence. Under it

verbal criticism is a criminal

offence and this has sometimes
been interpreted by the auth-

orities to make the slightest

critical remark a crime.

GulfAir s Golden FalcorfTriStars fly nvice daily to the Gulf. Fly one

and you’ll enjoy the warmest possible welcome, complimentary

refreshments and entertainments, choice ofInternational and Middle

Eastern cuisine: honoured byLaChaine des Rotisseurs.

‘Voted best airline to the Middle Eastsecond year running.There's

no better businessman's choice to the Gulf.

For more information call your travel agent orGulfAir,

73 Piccadilly,LondonWTV 9HF. Telephone: 01-409 195 1;

Birmingham 021-632 5931; Manchester

061-832 9677/8; Glasgow 041-248 63S1

or Key Prestel 2 239 13-
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Reagan’s speech

on Central

America wins

back support
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

President Reagan's strongly-

worded broadcast on Central
America on Wednesday night

appears not only to have
succeeded in persuading Con-
gress finally to approve his

request for increased aid to El

Salvador, but also may have
defused Central America as an
issue in the US Presidential

elections.

The President said the
United States had a strategic as
well as a moral interest in

helping to resist the spread of
Soviet - and Cuban-backed
communist subversion in Cen-
tral America. Unless it assisted

struggling democracies such as
El Salvador, the alternative

would be “a communist Central
.America with additional com-
munist bases on the mainland
of this hemisphere, and com-
munist subversion spreading
southward and northward.”
The President sought to allay

widespread fears among the

American public about growing
US military involvement in the

region. The issue was “defi-

nitely not about plans to send
American troops into combat in

Central America'
1

, he said.

But he made it clear that his

Administration would continue
to support Nicaraguan rebels,

whom he referred to as “free-

dom fighters", in their Central
Intelligence Agency - financed
struggle against the left-wing

Sandinista regime in Nicaragua.

The Preside' spoke shortly

before the World Court in The
Hague called on the United
States to end its shpport for the

Nicaraguan rebels, known as

“contras".

The Sandinistas. he claimed,
were carrying out "a communist
reign of terror" in their country
and were now trying “to export

their terror to every other
country in the region”.

The’ President's Democratic
critics yesterday predicted he
would now get most of the

money he had been seeking to

bolster El Salvador’s armed
forces in their battle against left-

.

wing insurgents, particularly in

view of the apparent victory of

Sertor Jose Napoleon Duarte, a

moderate, in that country's

presidential elections last Sun-

day.

the President deleted criti-

cisms of Congress from earlier

drafts of his speech in order to

win bipartisan support for his

aid package.
The House of Representa-

tives had been blocking the

President's request for S62zn
(£44m) in immediate emerg-
ency aid for El Salvador and
$1 32m for fiscal 1985. But Mr
Thomas O’Neill, the House
Speaker, made it dear that the
House would continue to

oppose the requested S21m for

the CIA-backed Nicaraguan
rebels.

The main reason for the

President's address was to

explain his Central American
policy to the American public
and to warn them of the dire

consequneces of failing to

prevent the spread of “commu-
nist subversion” in the region.

• MANAGUA: Senor Daniel
Ortega the Nicaraguan junta
leader has accused President
Reagan of “maliciously distort-

ing" both the Sandinista revol-

ution and its foreign policy

during his televised address
Senor Ortega, addressing

Labour ministers at the non-
aligned movement, characte-
rized the President's appeal for
understanding of his Central
American policies as “desper-
ate” He added: “To justify his
request he did no more than to
repeat a series of unfounded
and absurd slanders against our
Government.”
• TEGUCIGALPA: Hon-

duras announced the recall of

its ambassador to Nicaragua
after Sandinista troops shot
down a Honduran helicopter,

killing all eight people on board
Senor Edgardo Paz Bam ica.

the Foreign Minister, said the
recall did not represent a break
in relations but could lead to
one “if the Sandinista Govern-
ment does not rectify its

criminal and aggressive conduct
against Honduras.”

Leading article, page 17

All the president's men: Lebanon's national unity Cabinet holding its first working session under the chairmanship of

President Gemayel (centre)

Cabinet’s first job to reform Lebanon army
From Our Correspondent

Beirut

Lebanon's “national unity”
Cabinet held its first meeting
yesterday and quickly agreed to

Muslim demands to reform the

army. During the February
fighting in west Beirut, the
Army split along sectarian

lines.

The Cabinet also appointed
a committee of ministers under

Mr Rashid Karami, the Syrian-

backed Prime Minister, to

develop a political platform for,

presentation to the Lebanese
Parliament.
“We are now marching

towards peace”. Mr Karami
said in a statement broadcast
on state radio after the Cabinet

session. He also said that the

ministers would meet again
today, with the country's

hamstrung transportation sys-

tem at the top of the agenda.

Beirut's port and airport

have been dosed since Feb-

ruary 6, and all but one road

between the Christian and

Maslira sectors of the capital

are dosed. In the rest of the

country, many roads are impas-

sable.

President GemayeL who
chaired the meeting at his

summer palace In Bikftyg, ft)

miles north-east of Beirut, teH
reporters: “The atmosphere
was good/" ‘

:

In fact, the session marked
the first time since the start of
the civil war in 1975 that the
country's principal “warlords'*
- all given ministerial posts a
the new Government - gathered
around a table in tmv awq
country.

Zimbabwe
I Shamir rebukes minister

press tour

a fiasco

for terror speech
China and
Vietnam

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

From Stephen Taylor
Bulawayo

Karamanlis
renews

Games offer
By Our Foreign Staff

President Karamanlis of
Greece has renewed his offer of
a permanent site for the

Olympic Games in Greece in

view of the crisis caused by the

Soviet decision to boycott the

Los Angeles games.
He said the decision had

placed in serious jeopardy the

future of “a unique and age old
institution.”

Instead of promoting ecu-

menical brotherhood the Olym-
pic Games had become a factor

of international tension and
commercial exploitation. A
permanent site for the Games
would eliminate these disad-

vantages.

Meanwhile Vietman has also

pulled out of the Games. A
Communist Party newspaper in

Hanoi yesterday accused the US
Government of drawing up
plans to kidnap Vietnamese
athletes.

Czechoslovakia. Hungary.
Poland and Romania have not

officially announced ifthey will

join the Eastern block boycott

begun in Moscow and followed
< up by East Berlin and Sofia.

Sources in Prague said

yesterday that a “political

decision” on Czechoslovakia's
participation was likely to be
taken in the next two days but

was unlikely to be made public

until a National Olympic
Committee meeting on May 17.

France, Japan and the Vati-

can have all stepped into the

Olympic dispute. M Nelson
Paillou. President of the French

Olympic Committee sent a

telegram yesterday pleading
with his Soviet counterpart to

save the Olympic movement
from a “fatal blow”

'*!

The stormy Petrel

Naturalist

has bird

on the brain
Sava, Fiji (Reuter) - British

naturalist Dick W'atling's year-

long search in Fiji for a bird
thought to be extinct ended
when it crashed on bis head.
The bird, known as MacGil-

livrays Petrel, was recorded for

the first and last time 129 years
ago on the island of Gan,
midway between this Sooth
Pacific state's two main
islands.

A survey ship canght one
specimen of the small black
and brown bird which is now
stuff ed and on show in a
London museum.

Watiing said he proved last
week that the bird still existed
when he lured one specimen in

at night from the sea using
flashlights and amplified
recordings.

It crashed on his head, then
after examining the dazed bird
he let it go. “1 can't take one as
a specimen anti! T know how
many there are”, said Watiing,
a Fiji resident.

He had made several trips to

Gau sponsored by the Inter-
national Council for Bird
Preservation

The first attempt by the
Zimbabwe Army to take foreign

journalists into the Matabele-
land South province since a
harsh curfew was imposed more
than three months ago was
abandoned on Wednesday
when the escorted group got lost

in the operational zone.
The tour, led by Lieutenant-

General Rex Nhongo. had been
arranged by’ the Government in

an attempt to counter reports of
widespread atrocities against

the Ndebele inhabitants -of the
troubled province.

More than 40 correspondents
left Bulawayo in an army bus
just after midday having first

reported to officials at 8.30. The
delay was the first of a series of
misfortunes to befall the tour
which turned into a fiasco.

General Nhongo had prom-
ised that journalists would be
taken wherever they requested.

Correspondents submitted a fist

of eight priority areas but the
general insisted that the tour set

off on an indirect route to a

place named Brunapeg, which
had been mentioned by journal-

ists but was not on the list

At 1.20 pm the bus with four

armed escort vehicles entered

the curfew area.

In the remaining hours of
daylight the group saw a total of
about a dozen civilians along
the way. Most villages seemed
deserted. The tour group did
not stop to speak to anyone.
The bus then got stuck in soft

sand w'hile trying to cross a dry
river bed. Two escort vehicles I

managed to tow it out in half an
hour. At 4.40 pm the journalists

agreed that the enterprise had
become a shambles and asked
to return directly to Bulawayo.

At 5.10 pm with the light

fading the soldiers in the

leading vehicle admitted that

they had no maps of the area.

“We do not know where we are

but we are not lost" one soldier

said.

Finally, after asking direc-

tions at a kraal, the bus reached
Brunapeg at 7.05 pm to be met
by General Nhong. The news
men declined to attend a
briefing on the security situ-

ation and insisted on being
taken straight back to Bula-
wayo.

It was agreed that the tour
should return to Bulawayo
The weary parly, having

eaten only army rations and
having drunk nothing since
setting out, reached Bulawayo
again at 12.45 am yesterday
morning, almost 13 hours after

setting out and without having
visited a single site of alleged

atrocities.

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Israeli Prime Minister, has

publicly dissociated himself
from outspoken remarks made
by a member of his Cabinet, Mr
Yuval Neeman, who shocked
many. Israelis by claiming there

had been “positive results”

from the Jewish terror attack

|

which maimed two West Bank
mayors in 1980.

The argument by Mr Nee-
man, the Science Minister and
leader of the small Techiya
Party, that the attack on the
elected Palestinian leaders
should be treated differently

from other terrorist crimes now
being investigated among 25
Jewish settlers under arrest has
caused a political storm that
seems certain to spin over into
the forthcoming election cam-
paign.

A government communique
slated: “The remarks of Minis-
ter Neeman were contrary to
the opinions of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir which have-
been expressed tip- Cabinet

meetings and in public. The
Premier’s opinion is dear and
well known. He rejects all

attempts of the type relating to

the suspects under arrest.”

This did not prove sufficient

for the main opposition Labour
Party, which responded with its

own statement expressing “as-

tonishment” at Mr Neeman*s

justification for the bombing of
the mayors and calling on Mr
Shamir to put his reservations

into effect by sacking the
Science Minister.

Another call for the Minisr
ter's dismissal came from Mr i

Ezer Weizman. leader of the
jnew Yahad Centre Party. The
j

former Likud Defence Minister,
who could play a vital role in

determining the shape of the
next Israeli Cabinet, was him-
self attacked in Mr Neeman’s
original statement. This was not
delivered in the form of off-the-

cuff remarks but rather as a
formal communique distributed
by the Government’s press
office.

in clashes
Kunming, China (Reuter) -

Chinese frontier guards re-

pulsed several Vietnamese raids

in the past week in the southern

border regions of Yunnan and
Guangxi, according to the.New
China news agency.

A senior official in Y-uanan

rejected charges by Vietnam
that Chinese forces were mount-
ing their own attacks across thf

frontier.

Useful meeting
Peking - Britain and Qjiaa

had "useful and ronsmk&Nfe
talks” on the future of Hong-
kong yesterday and the day.

before, according to a British

Embassy spokesman theYiea
round of talks, the fifteen

be held on May 30-31 in Pelting.

Mauroy better

Ethiopia blast confirms
Libya terror links

Paris - M Pierre Maiirajvthe
French Prime Minister, who has

been in hospital since MJry 4

suffering from an undefined
lung infection, is expected, to

leave hospital toraorrow ’and
resume his duties in fiflhon
Monday.

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

The house in Addis Ababa is thought, to the repotted
where five Libyans and an assassination attempt on the
Ethiopian died in a mystery Libyan leader on Tuesday.

Taiwan charge

explosion is thought to have Colonel Gaddafi himself has— —a—’ — —- - vvsvuvi vrauuou UUUdbU UOb
been used as an arsenal for accused the US, Britain and
“liberation movements in the Sudan, among others, ofarming
Horn ofAfdnca. —J — : -*— -

Taipei (Reuter) - A fbbner

senior Taiwanese official: Mr
Fai Chi-Ho, aged 66, has been

charged with foqjety:-'and
corruption in connexion. writs
loan fraud involving££2ba. 7

and training dissidents who are KG,wsaid to have taken part in l
L/Uvft UuUiCSeveral other people were said to have taken part in

injured and the death, toll may Tuesday’s gun battle in Tripoli
nse, according to sources in the Tunisia yesterday went as far as
Ethiopian capital, who say the to deny categorically any in-
blast was caused by a device of volvements in the attack,
some kind inside the house. Meanwhile in London, the
The Libyan People’s Bureau Foreign Office is planning a

(embassy) in the city refused to series of meetings with corn-
answer the telephone or open parties which have employees in
the door to callers, and the Libya, to work out a joint

San Francisco (APj - £
destroyed two' piers and cursed
at least S2.5m (£ 1.8m) .on the

San Francisco waterfront.' The
city fire chief said ir-vus the

worst blaze he had ever seen on

the waterfront.

tne ooor to callers, ana me Libya, to work out a joint DviV/m, • J
Ethiopian Government is un- strategy of their protection I -DiIIOH JUliCu
likely to make any statement
regarding the incident.

Officials would not discuss
specific proposals which are

But this latest evidence of being considered. The advice
Libyan involvement in inter- being given to firms at present
njltinnnl tmorion ran cpnn> .*• - .... .! - -national terrorism, can serve is to use their commercial
only to put Western security judgment' on matters which

pv/>n mnni nn thnr miorrlforces even more on their guard arise, while Breitish citizens in
and to underline British con- Libya have been told that thevnow. r o nnn .. n nnn . • . . . <

Paris - David Wifton, a

42-year-old Briton, was
sentenced to si.<"- ; yean’

imprisonment in Bayonne for

frying to take 2381b of cannabis
into France from Spain in

December.—- _ -— — vwwm lum UMb Ulvy
cent for the 8,000 to 9,000 should consider their situation.

» — 2 . "“v***v* wu^iuvn uiwu aiiiiauuu
expatriates living and working carefully.
in Libya itself. There .are a number of

Sniper gives op
"

—

J 7— . f * uwv .<uc a uuiuUvl U(A promise ot support tor contingency plans for helping
Colonel Gaddafi came yester- the expatriates after the with-. - 7 y——

-

mv bAiMUUira Oiua UUC W1U1-
day from Iran whose Foreign drawn! of the British ambassa-
Muuster, Mr Ali

_
Akbar dor and his staff

YeUayau, left for Tripoli with a The
_
Italian Embassyr iiouau cuiutuy in

gpod-wti 1 message, according to Tripoli is looking after British
tiie Iranian National News interests meanwhile, together

Quebec City (Reuter) r? A
sniper who shot and wounded
two passers-by on Wednesday
surrendered early yesterday,

after a 24-hour siegb: of

his bouse. He was. named as

Jean-Claude Nadeau, ag£<L3£
"

Agency (Iraa).
• . , _ _ , __ 11™ British consular

Before he left Tehran, Mr officials who have remained
.
CCU

^
ed

4?
c Um

?
ed toere- But the Foreign Office

Staff** and itc nil ire nfmmmrino -

Correction
j •.—..-

7' :— “sis. uui me roicixn unice
States and its allies of mounting points out that this arrangement

Plots ag^ft ^ can be no proper substitute for aGaddafi regime, a reference, it full-scale embassy.

The 831 deaths in South African

?
n, 9cs Jast year were 24 more than
m 1982, not 230 more, as suud w
May 4.
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Once again we’ve been voted Best Hotel Group in Britain in the Executive
Travel and Expotel Hotel ofthe Year Awards. And we’re rather proud of it

v "

Whatever your reasons for choosing us,yOu can be certain that our managers
and staff will never forget they are there to look after your every need

It shows in their friendly attitude and the attention to detail that vou’fi firid in
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Sri Lanka all-party talks

;faee collapse as

Fhm MicKaeTHamlyn
' "

: Colombo :

’
’

;

The all=party fpotife^ence..

launched, -by the Sri.yLaokaij
Government of* Mr-’ T.

r
.R..

Jayewardene -with a -

’national,

and ’iniemational fanfare' in

January-gppeare finally to be in

.

ibe throes cm disintergration.
,

.

Already boycotted; ty ^e
tradingopposition party', the Sri

Lanka Freedom Party. ofMrs
Sirimayo BandarsGiaifce,"

l

-ibe

conference , is now laced wrth a
withdrawal by the Tamil United
Liberation Front (TULF) ' and
the Ajl-Ceylon Tamil Congress
/ACTO, the ' iWo -

' principal
parties of Sri Lanka’s' ethnic
minority.
“When the conference re-

sumed on Wednesday after a
seven-week break, the Govern-
ment proposed, as was disclosed
by The Times earlier, that two
committees be formed. One
would discuss the powers to be
developed on local government
bodies, the second would
consider minority grievances in

education, employment and
language.

The TULF and the ACTC
announced that they woidd not
participate in the committees
unless the conference first

decided, to what unit of local
government the powers were to
be . devolved. Mr Appapillai
Am irthalingam, the General
Secretary of the TULF, told me
yesterday that the Tamils felt

betrayed and lied to by the
Government. They were trying

Mr Jayewardene; warning of

explosion

to return the - attention of the
conference to a document
known in conference jargon as
“Annexure C\

This represented the fruit of
the discussions between the Sri

Lanka and the Indian govern-
ments in the latter part of last

year. AL the end of the process
Mr Jayewardene - as reported
by Mr Amirthalingam - told
Mrs Indira Gandhi* the Indian
Prime Minister, that he would
press for regional councils as the
devolved authority. The TULF
understood this to mean a
combination of provincial
councils, and on that basis were
persuaded to attend the talks.

Annexure C, however, was
rejected by the Buddhist clergy
when the round table talks

began in January. Mr Rana-
singhe Premadasa, the Prime
Minister, told Parliament that

to quit
the Government would never
agree to a devolved authority

larger than the district council,

and' the President himself told

me: “Anything further than
district councils would cause an
explosion."

The Tamils now feel that

they have heard all this before.

“We spent four years discussing

the powers that should be
devolved on district councils”,

Mr Amirthalingam said yester-

day.“Now the President thinks

he can do it all again in a
fortnight.”

“The Government has failed

to make a serious effort at a
negotiated settlement", Mr
Amirthalingam added.
“We have negotiated with

them for years, and we have
made it plain that district

councils will never satisfy us.

We thought that because of
India's intervention at least

they would honour their com-
mitment to another govern-
ment, but they seem 10 be
treating their commitment to

another government as they

have treated ourselves."

Mr Amirthalingan was firm.

“The all-party conference as it

is at present functioning is an
exercise in futility," he said.

The next move by the TULF
is to launch a non-violent direct

action protest movement
against die effects of the

emergency regulations on the

Tamil population of the north-

ern and eastern provinces of Sri

Lanka. The protest is expected

to begin in a month's time.

Kremlin ceremony; King Juan Carlos of Spain and Queen Sofia flanked by President Chernenko and his wife Anna in

Moscow yesterday.

Warm Moscow welcome for King of Spain
From Richard Owen

Moscow

In a display of ceremonial
which would have done the
Russian ancient regime proud,
the Soviet leadership yesterday
gave King Juan Carlos and
Queen Sofia ofSpain a glittering

welcome as they began a six-day
visit marking reconciliatiion

between Russia and Spain.
The royal couple were met at

Vnukovo airport by Mr Nikolai
Tikhonov, the Prime Minister,

and Mr Andrei Gromyko, the

Foreign Minister. The minis-
ters* wives were also present

together with a phalanx of
Soviet officials. The Spanish
King and Queen then sped in an
official convoy of black limou-
sines through flag-bedecked

streets, smiling and waving at

the citizens of republican,

communist Russia, some of
whom waved back.

The ministers’ wives were
also present at ihe Kremlin,
where President Chernenko and
his wife Anna Dmitrievna were
waiting in fromt of the grand
Kremlin Palace.

h is only the fourth encoun-
ter between a European mon-

arch and the heirs of the

Workers* and Peasants’ Revol-
ution. King Juan Carlos is

regarded as a benevolent em-
bodiment of the principle of
divine right constitutionally

restricted - as he played a key
role in restoring democracy
after nearly four decades of
fascist rule under General
Franco. Memories are still

strong in Soviet Russia of the
Spanish Civil War. In which
Moscow backed the republican
side.

"Spain even has a socialist

government." one official re-

marked yesterday. "Even if it is

in Naio. “Spain’s Nato mem-
bership has been frozen pending
a referendum.

Pravda yeterdav praised
Soviet-Spanish relations as a
“bridge of co-operation" and
said that positive changes had
taken root since Spain and
Russia established diplomatic
relations seven years ago, a

comparatively short period of
time".

The King is accompa nied by
the Spanish Foreign Minister

Scnor Fernando Moran, who is

to hold talks with Mr Gromyko.

All political

reporting

banned in

Pakistan
Islamabad (Reuter)

Pakistani newspaper appeared
yesterday without their usual

sprinkling of political news and
opposition statements after the

military Government banned
all reporting on outlawed
political parties.

Newspaper editors said the
Information Ministry issued the

ban on Wednesday night, just

after the opposition Movement
for the Restoration of Democ-
racy (MRD) condemned the

Government's plan for elections

by next March.
The indefinite ban covers all

news and comments by or
about politicians both inside

and outside Pakistan, they said.

Not even the names of parties

which were banned in 1979 can

be mentioned.
Officially Pakistan has no

press censorship but editors say

Information Ministry officials

regularly telephone them with
“advice" on which stories to
suppress and which to play up.

Coverage of the opposition

increased recently as politicians

arrested before or during the

MRD’s two months of anii-

govemment protests last

autumn were freed and resumed
their activities.

The 1 1-member MRD slates

that Pakistan faces a “crisis of
unprecedented magnitude." It

accused President Zia of treat-

ing the people with contempt
and said basic human rights

were denied, the Press muzzled,
the judiciary crippled, the
economy faltering and law and
order deteriorating.

Craxi turns

down P2
resignations

From John Earle
.Rome

Signor Bettino Craxi, die

Italian Prime Minister, Yester-

day rejected the resignations of
h«s three Social Democrat
ministers In a flare-up of the P2
scandal.

One of the three,. Signor

Pietro Longa, Minister of the

Badget and Social Democrat
party secretary* was on the list

of more than 900 alleged

members of the secret and now
banned P2 masonic lodge, on
interim report by Signora Tina
Anselm i, the Christian Demo-
crat chairwoman of Parlia-

ment's all-party P2 commission
of inquiry, has said that die list

was authentic.

The other two. Signor

Franco Nicolazri, Minister of

Public Works and Signor

Pierhngi Ronrita, Minister for

the Regions, were not on the

list.

Signor Longo, who has

always denied membership,
took them to an unexpected

meeting with Signor Craxi, at

the end of which it was
announced that the three had
expressed indignation at the

“arbitrary judgements and
defamatory intent” of the

reportand offered to resign.

Signor 'Craxi, a Socialist,

told them that he shared the
feelings behind their protest.

Signor Longo contests, the

authenticity ofthe Est.

Police use
whips

on pupils
From OurOwn Corresspondent

Johannesburg

Eighteen people were injured

yesterday when police used
sjamboks (whips) to disperse
crowds of pupils in a fresh

outbreak of violence at schools

in black townships near Preto-

ria. Nearly all the ixyured were
schoolchildren, though one
policeman was reported to have
been hurt by a stone thrown by
a demonstrator.
The incidents occurred on the

third day after the reopening of
two high schools closed by
many weeks ofdisturbances and
boycotts of classes by pupils

who say that the Government
has failed to meet their griev-

ances. A black schoolgirl was
killed in clashes with police in

February.
Most of the 6,000 pupils at

the two schools turned up
yesterday but refused to attend
classes and milled about in the
schoolyards -demanding the
release ofone of their colleagues

arrested by the police. The
Department of Education and
Training, which handles black

education, says this is a matter
to be settled between the police

and the pupils.

.

Underlying the -unrest are

representative councils; the

abolition of the age limit-

regulation which means that

pupils over the age of 20 can be
refused reentry to school;. and
the abolition, or control, of
corporal punishment

Nujoma face to face

with South Africa
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg

South Africa, pursuing the
activist diplomacy which began
with agreements earlier this

year with Mozambique and
Angola, will be involved in a
complex set ofnegotiations with
its black neighbours today and
tomorrow.

Most attention is focused on
Lusaka, the Zambian capital,

where Dr Willie van Niekerk,

South Africa’s Administrator-

General in Namibia, arrived

yesterday for talks today with

Mr Sam Nujoma, the exiled

leader of Swapo, the guerrilla

organization fighting for Nami-
bia's independence.

It is the first direct encounter
between South Africa aqg
Swapo since the abortive

Geneva conference of January

1981, .
held under United

Nations, auspices. Swapo has

been waging a desultory, but

gradually intensifying, war with

South Africa for IS years. .

Mr Nujoma’s position has

been seriously weakened, how-
ever, by the February 16

security agreement
_
between

Angola and South Africa which,

in effect, has cut Swapo's access

to Namibia from its bases in

southern Angola.
Speaking in Parliament in

Cape Town on Wednesday
night, Mr “Pik’* Botha, the

South African Foreign Minister,

declared: "South Africa will not

stand in the way of an
agreement between Swapo and
the internal parties. Ifthey wish

together to form a government

of national unity, they can da it

because it is their country and
their right to do it. Then I have

an entity with which I can
negotiate".

The talks in Lusaka, Mr
Botha contended, “have
nothing, to do with the South

African Government as such”

but were between Swapo and a
delegation of the internal (ie

non-violent) Namibian parties

forming the so-called
_

Multi-

Party Conference, .which, ar-

rived in Lusaka yesterday.

It is understood that Dr Van
Niekerk and either President

Mr Sam Nujoma: Ready to
negotiate

Kenneth Kaunda or else a very

senior Zambian official will be

joint chairmen of the meeting.

Apparently, however, this does

not preclude Dr Van Niekerk

from negotiating on South

Africa's behalf

Hitherto Mr Nujoma has

always dismissed the internal

parties as puppets and insisted

that he will only talk to South

Africa. However, he appeals to

have abandoned that position,

and one of the internal parties,

the Damara Council, as well as

dissidents from another. Swanu

(South West Africa National

Union), have left the Mulu-

Party Conference to form part

ofhis delegation.

South Africa’s. aim, it is

becoming dear, is to try
_

to

nudge the Namibian negotiating

process towards a regional

settlement, outside the frame-

work ofthe United Nations, for

which Pretoria has an intense

dislike:

Meanwhile, a Swaziland

delegation, led by the Prime

Minister, Prince Dlamnu, and

senior members of the Liqoqo,

the inner royal council, arrived

in Cape Town yesterday for

talks today with' Mr P. W.

Botha, the South .African Prime

Minister, on security and
economic matters.

tenyears

Ambassador Life Bonus Term Plan

offers you full life cover for the next

ten years, up to a total value of

£23,200. With premiums as low as£5
a month.

And at the end of ten years you'll

get a valuable cash bonus - providing

no claim has been made.

For example, a man aged 29
taking up cover worth £22200 will

receive a bonus of£1 500.

HOW CAN WE
OFFER THIS BONUS?

We simply put all the premium

payments into a safe investment fund

where they can grow. Not only to pay

claims when they arise, but to provide

enough income to give a bonus to

those who don't claim.

Whereas, most other term insur-

ance policies offer no bonus at all.

PROTECTION THATS
VITAL TO YOU.

Everyone needs life insurance:

that’sjust common sense. But what is

really alarming is that most people

have too little- many none at alii

Whichever is your situation, your

Bonus Term Plan will be tremendously

important to you.

It will provide generous cover for

a very modest outlay It can cover

either you or your spouse and you can

each apply up to the age of 65.

And your plan in no way affects

any other life assurance policiesyou may have.

NO MEDICAL.
All you have to do to take out a Bonus

Term Plan is fill in the coupon below. That’s

all - no one will call on you at home! There

is no medical and providing you can sign the

simple declaration contained in the

coupon you are positively guaranteed

to be accepted.

SAVE UP TO £24 ON YOUR
FIRST MONTH’S COVER
Just send us £1 for your first

month's cover whatever plan you

choose. And we will pay the rest -

which means a saving for you of up to

£24 immediately.

HOW MUCH COVER?
Look at the table below Wbrk out

how much you can afford, balancing

that with how much cover you need.

Then tick the appropriate Plan in

the coupon.

BONUSTERM RATES |

PUN A B c D E

MONTHLY
PREMIUMS £5 £10 £15 £20 £25

ACE LAST
BIRTHDAY LIFE COVER

MALE FEMALE £ £ £ £ £
18-29 18-33 4.600 13.400 22300
30-34 34-38 3.400 10.000 16500 23200
35-39 39-43 2300 6.4001 1 0.6001 1 4.8001 1 9.000]

40-44 44-48 1.400 4.000 6.600 9200 11.700

45-49 49-53 900 2500 4200 5800 7A0C
50-54 S4-58 600 1.700 2500 3500 4.900

55-59 59-63 500 1.200 2.000 2.700 3.40C

60-65 64-65 400 900 1500 2.000 2.600

L BONUS: 500 1.000 1500 2500

WE GUARANTEE.
• tou can apply without a medical.

• \&luable bonus if no claims are made.

• tour benefits wjj) never reduce.

• tour cover can never be cancelled, as long as you
continue your premiums.

• Onlyfil for your first month's cover.

TIME TO MAKE UP YOUR MIND.
VbuTl have 30 full days to

examine your plan closely - you can

even take professional advice before

you make up your mind.

If you decide not to go ahead,

we'll refund your £1.

SERVICE LINE: 0202 25818.

uqs) (f there's anything you would
C^j like to ask about the plan, phone us

on 0202 25818 at any time.

r**
I

APPLY
1 BEFORE

! MAY 25

How to apply

* Its easy. Simply till in

your persona! details in

the application form,

choose the level of cover

ltosuityour needs and sign and date the

| dedaratioa * Return your application

j
with £1 to:Ambassador Life,

FREEPOST, Bournemouth, BH8 8XH.

BONUS TERM PLAN
Tills: Mr/Mrs/Miss Surname

FuB Forenames

Address

Postcode

PareofBirth: Day Month Year Sex: M/F

a I a -hWire if-ir tnc- derails grren here are irue and snail torn the oasis at the con tract The
|

£ t»'em.um5 i. ill f? paw oy myself or my spouse ana the payer qI the premium 15 resident in
*

2 me ui-- 1 nave not received medical ad.-tce within the last live years ewept tor minor
“ a«ncfaii Por uw purpose ot Uts Declaration. a mince aument is one which resulted m your

nut tr.-mg ao/- to continue your normal mam activity !which includes work, feeing an active

housewife etc j
tor a penoa 01 not mne tr-an fourteen days, or a simple fracture of an arm

or leer ftavve.er tong a* lesuiurig incapacity l ao no: engine in hacardaus activities.

[ am not currently receiving medical treatment.

Signature-y- Date;

Tick the level of coveryou
require (see benefit table).

PLANA PLANE FUND
j

FUND PLAWr

For office use onlymmm Tick here ifyou are interested in taking a plan out foryour spouse. LJ

1 enclose £1 as payment for my first month's cover.D
LIFE

50 Hoidanhursi Bead. BnurnwnnuthBHB BAL
Rag Office 1 -3 ELFaulS ChurcR/aro. UmapnEMM BAH.Pegoter« in England no 907236.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Kohl’s party defeats tax
amnesty rebels

and rallies behind him
After Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's victory over party
opponents of his plans for ah
amnesty for firms who evaded
is \ on pany donations. West
Germany’s Christian Demo-
crats yesterday rallied behind
trenchant attacks on the SociaJ

Democrats and on trade union
calls for strikes to back de-
mands fora 35-hour week.

Government ministers ad-
dressing the party congress here
accused the unions of damaging
the country’s economic revival,

and said the SPD and the
Greens, with their suspicions of
new technology and their

message of economic and social

gloom, offered no alternative to

the successful CDU policies
that alone would guarantee
more jobs and budgetary disci-

pline.

The defeat - a majority of
473 to l“S - of the incipient
revolt in pany ranks, especially
among young CDU supporters,
o-.cr the amnesty plans re-

moved the only challenge to the
Chancellor at" this three-day
congress and suggests the
Government will be able to ride

out the storm over its contro-
versial proposals. Under the
amnesty, investigations into
some I .SOO cases of tax evasion
arc to be dropped.

Herr Kohl defended this in a
special debate on Wednesday
afternoon on three gounds.

From Michael Biayon. Bonn

Metalworkers call

for strike

Frankfurt (Renter) - About
250,000 key West German
industrial workers belonging to

T. G. MetalL the metalworkers
union, will be called out on a
regional strike starting on
Monday in support of a 35-
hour-neek. a spokesman for
the union, the country's largest,

said last night.

companies giving money io

Opponents argued that it was
a moral rather than a political

issue. People’s respect for the
law would be damaged and the
party brought into ill-repute.

Here Christopher Boehr, the
chairman of the Junge Union
(Young Conservatives), rejected

the defence of acting in good
faith, as this could also be
applied to squatters and wine
sweeteners.

But such arguments failed lo
sway the majority of delegates.
who in a secret ballot gave the

Government a clear mandate,
though one that was consider-

politica! parties had done so ably weaker than
clear conscience. leadership might have hoped

aware they were breaking any for at such a gathering, to drop
tax laws, man

v_
financial sup- the whole embarrassing issue.

porters of the CDU had stuck
b> the pany in difficult times in

the past and the pany should
not leave them in the lurch; and
so many people, including party
treasurers, public prosecutors,
politicians and businessmen,
had ignored irregularities for so
long that il was unfair to slart

prosecutions now.
The amnesty was vigorously

championed by Herr Josef
Strauss, the chairman of the
Bavarian-based Christian Social
Union and one of the main

Other debates were little

more than a ritual endorsement
of Government policies and a
seal of approval on the undis-
puted leadership of Herr Kohl,
whose reputation in his party is

probably now at its height.
Herr Gerhard Siollenbcrg.

the Finance Minister, presented
his plans for a massive tax cut
of DM20,000m (£5. 168m) by
19S6. but warned delegates that
this would have to be paid for
by higher indirect taxes

Herr Norbert Blum, the
i

Mrs Gandhi wins share
in Sanjay’s property

From Kuldip Navar
Delhi

The Delhi High Court ruled
yesterday that Mrs Indira
Gandhi was entitled to a share
in property worth half a million

rupees of her dead son, Mr
Sanjay Gandhi.

Mrs Gandhi had claimed the
share on the grounds that a
Hindu mother was entitled to

one third of her son's property

Sbe had also alleged in her
petition that her daughter-in-
law, Mrs Maneka Gandhi, was
not allowing her to meet her
grandson. Varan, Sanjay Gan-
dhi's son. Mrs Maneka Gandhi
in her reply contested her
mother-in-law’s claim to the
property and pleaded that her
concern for her grandson was
only a “political gimmick".
The judge held Mrs Gandhi

to be a Hindu. Although
married to a parsee. the

recipients of political donations, spirited Minister of Labour,
who stated bluntly. “To carry challenged West Germany to
on a war \ou need money and seize the opportunities "

the
ever more money, and election computer revolution presented
campaigns are a kind of war.** for new patterns of work:

i wins share Russia says
s property it is beating
-:-*>aiM alcoholism
* Alan McGregor

The problem of alcoholism

KL*
among Russians has been

V stabilized and is starting to™ show signs of a “certain
;•»££!» decrease", according to Mr

k * V'.vi, Sergei Petrovich Bourienkov.

-

! the Soviet Health Minister, who
is attending the World Health

- He sa><J the Soviet health

|Jf' .A . authorities were "attentively
• • following" the spread of the

Sanjay Gandhi: Dispute disease Aids in Europe, but no
over his estate cases had yet been reported

Asked about reports that both
narriage lock place according Andrei Sakharov, the dissi-

o Hindu rites. dent leader who is confined to

m t„ »,«
the city ofGorky, in poor health

• In Punjab, the former head ancj needed proper medical

°Pr
l

a

h
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n

A
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3 lrealmenl - he "Gorkv hasS h °ne °r lhc largCSt and mosl
lead at his residence modern hospitals in the USSR".
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Pope praises

Thailand

hospitality

to refugees
From Neil Kelly

Bangkok

The Pope, who arrived in

Bangkok yesterday for a two-

day visit on the final stage of

his Asian-Pacific tour, is

expected to appeal to world

governments to provide more
aid for Indochinese refugees

when he visits 18,000 of them
at a camp outside Bangkok
today. Many of the refugees

from Vietnam. Cambodia and
Laos are Catholics.

During a meeting with King
Bhumibol and other members
of the royal family after his

arrival from Papua New Gui-
nea, the Pope praised Thai-
land’s “generous hospitality to

thousands and thousands of

refugees", and said he had
come to thank the King and the

Thai people personally. He
also spoke of Thailand’s
respect for man’s right to

religious freedom which, he
told the King, “renders im-
mense honour to your land".
The King in his response

praised Catholic priests for

bringing European science and
technology as well as the

Christian faith to Thailand.
Thailand is predominantly

Buddhist but the King consti-

tutionally is “the upholder of
all religions", including Chris-
tianity.

Although Chirstianity has
been in Thailand more than
four centuries this is the first

visit by a Pope. On his arrival

from Port Moresby, he made
his customary gesture, kneeling
swiftly to kiss the ground.

After a meeting with the
Supreme Patriarch, the head of
Thailand's Buddhist hierarchy,

the Pope, assisted by 500 Thai
Catholic priests, conducted an
open air Mass in the national
stadium. Tens of thousands of
Catholics flocked to Bangkok
for the service which also
included traditional Thai danc-
ing and other displays by 2.500
children from Catholic schools
and colleges.

Royal greeting: The Pope on his arrival in Thailand yesterday, accompanied by King
Bhumibol and followed by Queen Sirikit.

Bangkok has never seen
such security measures. More
than 4.000 police and seentrity
men are deployed around the
city. Outside the capital troops
are on alert A senior police
officer described the Pope's
visit as “an objective test of
Thai security". The Thai
authorities have abtained re-

ports from foreign intelligence
agencies about the whereabouts
of international terrorists who
might be a danger to the Pope.
Some Thai newspapers last

night published unconfirmed
reports that Thai police had
been warned that the Venezue-
lan terrorist “Carlos" was in

Thailand.
The main fear of the

authorities is that foreign

terrorists might employ a local

man to make an attack. Last
week a Bangkok man masquer-
ading as a securtity officer was
arrested in a hospital room
which the Pope will visit today.

Possible demonstrations
against the Pope's visit by

Buddhist extremists, who claim

that the Vatican Is trying to

undermine Buddhism and tra-

ditional culture in Thailand,

also worry the authorities. The
Prime Minister was urged to

cancel the visit because of the

allegations. Buddhists, how-

ever, seem to have little cause

to worry about the activities of

Christian churches and
missionaries. After more than

400 years Christianity has

fewer than 250,000 followers in

a population of 50 million.

Britain still

sees need
for change

at Unesco
From Diana Geddes

Paris

Proposals for reform of
Unesco. pul forward by Mr
Amadou M’Bqw, its General

Secretary , were encouraging bat

did not cover all areas of
concern. Mr John Gordon, the

UK permanent delegate, said

yesterday.

“Naturally, wc would want to

explore more thoroughly the -

detailed implications ofwhat he
is proposing, and to see to what
extent they conform with our
own ideas on the need for

change. But we feel that his

proposals.. as far as they go. are

encouraging and in the nght
direction." he said.

In his opening speech u> the

51-member executive board of
Unesco, lasting three hours. Mr
M'Bow put forward general
proposals for improving person-
nel selection, decentralizing the

organization's activities, remov-
ing secrecy from expenditure,
and improving methods of
evaluating its programmes.

He did not touch on criti-

cisms concerning the "politici-

zation" of programmes or
financial mismanagement,
which are at the liean of
American, British and other
Western complaints abaca
Unesco.

Britain has said that it wilt

have to reconsider its member-
ship unless there are “signifi-

cant indications of change" bv
the end of the year. The US has
announced that it will definitely

withdraw at the end of 1984
unless radical changes arc

made.
That is constitutional!*,

impossible, however, as many
of the changes the US seeks

would have to be approved at.

the next Unesco general confer-

ence. not due to take place until

October 1 985.

On May 17 the executive
board is due lo discuss the US
decision to withdraw, and
Britain's position.

Sanjay Gandhi: Dispute
over his estate

marriage took place according
to Hindu rites.

• In Punjab, the former head
priest of the Amritsar golden
temple. Pratap Singh, was shot

dead at his residence

Danes withhold part of
missile site costs

Australia broadens diplomatic role

From Christopher FoIIett, Copenhagen

Denmark is to withhold the centre- right Government, which
balance of its agreed contri- abstained,
bution to the costs of setting up Last year Parliament voted.
Pershing and cruise missile sites in another move inspired by the
in fellow Nato states. left-wing opposition, lo freeze

Parliament passed by 49 Denmark’s 75 million kroner
votes to 12 an opposition SociaJ f£5.4m) contribution to the
Democrat motion in defiance of costs of the missile deploy-
the policies of the minority mems.

Mr Bill Hayden, the Minister
for Foreign Affairs, leaves for

From Tony Duboudin Melbourne

. Later, he will have dis-

cussions with the Dutch

today become the first Austra-
lian to visit the Soviet Union in
20 years.

Mr Hayden flies first to
London where he is expected to
meet Mrs Thatcher before going
to Paris to attend the minis-
terial meeting of the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD)-

overseas tour Government in the Hague and
will then travel to Moscow for

talks with Mr Andrei Gromyko,
the Soviet Foreign Minister. He
will also visit Hungary and
Ireland and is expected back in

Australia in early June.
Mr Hayden's journey is seen

position as a middle-ranking
power. He is expected to press

the Soviet Union strongly to

lake a more positive stand on
disarmament, and will support

recent US proposals for an
international convention to ban
the use and production of
chemical weapons.
Mr Hayden will also try to

as an attempt by Australia to - persuade the Russian leadership

play a role in reducing inter- to change its mind over its

national tension by using its boycott of the Olympics.

JUSTWHEN YOU THOUGHT
BUSINESS CLASS FACILITIES

COULD GET NO BETTER,
A NEW LEVEL OF LUXURY.

BKE7i
Our exclusive BIG TOP 747, the world's largest,

wjifvStwr
ni '3st advanced 747

, promises business travellers a level of

plfr v' comfort never experienced before-

UpP Inside, it has an upstairs deck which is twice the size of a

r normaI 747’s. And which has been designed as a single cabin to
accommodate the Business Class.

On this private floor you have your own bar sen- ice, movie facilities

and galley. The seats are as wide and as comfortable as
you'd expect and set only two abreast. Giving you the
choice of sitting by a window or the aisle.

Downstairs, the First Class cabin is one of the most
spacious in the world. All the seats are fully reclining
Snoozzzers. Economy Class, too, has its shie of extra
room, with more space to stretch out between the spatially

other
Bnd 01 iDflight *“**«*¥m
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‘Desk-top clutter! Ife something even the most organised It gives you access to both public information networks

executive can suffer from. such as Prestef and Private Viewdata systems

ft wastes time, it clouds judgement and, most frustrating Its a Monthly Planner that displays all your appointments for

it gets worse during the day 7pp&wepZ^7< evei7 day in any given month.

The new Executel from STC cures desk-top Execute! operates as a Calculator and stores

clutter and does much more besides. Memos, Lists and Reminders better than any ordinary

In one smart, Design Council Award winning! _ Notepad.

unit Execute! is a modern business telephone with an autodial And, because information is stored on a removable cassette

facility and dozens of additional functions to aid todays hard- with Password Protection, you can be sure of absolute security
n. -t £ ;j._ i *i' i* r- i i i i i* /

pressed businessman.

Its a personal Telephone Directory and 20 Year Diary

\\\\m (illlffl
!t sends out Telex messages and receives

H answers direct to your desk

But for all its sophistication, Execute! couldn't be

easier to use.

Even if you’ve never touched a keyboard before.

As an optional addition the Executel Secretarial Unit provide-

mini 1 lllliin

STC TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD

- ».vacjUvafter V—

a direct link between you and your secretary with interception

and switch through facilities.

It includes TwoAAfey Intercom and gives access through

the keyboard to maintain your Diary and Directory.

And. just like your unit it gets telephone connections

much quicker and will operate as Viewdata and Telex terminal

and as a Calculator

It al! adds up to a logical link A powerful, hard-working

persona! management tool for todays business world.

For more information about Executel, call Sarah now

on Burnham 06285 65411 !24 hrsA
__ ^

You'll wonder how you^^x f\$l

A

ever managed without it

'~i i T'iiiiiib mu
i mm
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THE ARTS
Television

Nightmare nobility
Channel 4's Survive is a touch

Cczw/u. Iasi night. was the

{SJU*??
1 Survivors told

5°*
,J.

ey .
d,d « living day by

the gas chambers and in human
experimental ion.

In Ups “insane world, a life
with its own ethics and
morality", some hung on to thedav thinkino

oy morality . some hung on to the

future ^SL™ P3?1 no" «“ » Uve and. reco^tizing it in

lighter work.
8 £BE?rt“m“es of osiers, formed mutually sus-

Cinema

Exuberant creation
ofcommunity

spicuous as possible, giving no
sign that they retained anv
independence of spirit orhuman dignity. “Doglike sub-

demanded
and had to be simulated.

Individuals, it appeared -

breaking were easily recogni-
zable - tears, not attempting to
wash in the morning, obsession
with food to the extent of
grabbing for it even wben under
surveillance.

A survivor told bow he took---vij, ii appcdieg — n am >i«ur iuiu uw lie iocs
oemg able, unlike those with advantage of the delousing of

own plight - stood the better
chance. The -stories were hor-
rific but Nick Downie's pro-
gramme brought out the no-
biuty of those who came
through, A Jewish survivor
explained how “the most
gigantic confidence trick of all

Discovering that it was a steam
process, he stuffed potatoes in
his pockets and received them
back warm. From then on he
gathered lice - "it was a
business".

Another told how he had
sung a prayer among the

Riie Cases negres (PG)
Chelsea Cinema

Secret Places (15)

Gate Bloomsbury; Classics

Haymarket, Oxford Street

Cross Creek (U)
Classics Haymarket,
Chelsea, Tottenham Court
Road

grandmother. M'man Titine. Neither
she nor Jose himself can conceive
what the goal will be like: they only
know that it must be something better

than the life they have.

Euzhan Palcy's characters are
ebullient, funny. overflowing with
life. Jos6 (Garry’ Cadenat) is as
mischievous and misled as any
healthy bright kid anywhere, only
with some little extra wisdom in his

observation of the people around
him: his friend the handsome young
sailor who cheerfully accepts the role,

ofgigolo to lecherous white ladies: his

less fortunate class-mate whom
misfortune turns into a criminal. The
outstanding figure though is the
grandmother. Darling Legitim us’s

ia hits ciioici
a : ioici 1 rtv«oxm .u:e ixr s
1 >

reeled 4p -JSritainr-

... . ....

rn: youngTo«'s scholar- " of the times and the aimosphere -
rejf

SjpjjtipBStifuB'y^
and Tire .hope it offers of escape . : sch6ptjife forty years agp - evep.iFtho^-?^^^^v^c^rv?i " ’ -

hahohalmahittme museum tn-flsawa

LLOYD'S LBT 1734-1984
p&H permansm <Hplays

upon 10-6 Suns 2-S.30pm
Admission charges

23May-30 Juna
life is his illiterate, brave, magnificent grace and self-possession that isolates modern American classic. About the a character in Margaret Rawlings.

CROYDON WAREHOUSE 080401

THERESE RAQUIN
by EmlZota

tha cteaica! wlnw at ponton
Tba-Satai 7.30pm Thu Mat«Spm

VICTORIAAALBERT Racial 01-581

ROCOCO
An & dadgn m Hogarth’s England

opens 16 May

BILL BRANDT LRwary Britain

urtfl 20 May Mm 82

STQEORQES Tulnd PK Hd. N7 907 11

ELV1 HALE, GEORGE MURCEtLai

TAMING OF THE
SHREW
Frt.Satat?

TRICYCLE 328
REAL ESTATE

A New Playby Louise Page with

Brenda Broca. Charlotte Cornwell
TUnyGuMoyte & Glyn Owen
NOWSHOWING E»eo el 8pm

Join ourHtg ma8tofljtot Sand«a teg^TTHEATHE DESPATCH.

ACADEMY I FELLINI’S
Oxford St *437 2981 iCLU 1

AND THE SHIP SAILS ON
A GALA RELEASE

PG

“The opening is in itself worth the price of ad-

mission..-A grandiose FeHinian divertissement”
THE TIMES

“Ravishing...A flamboyant fantasy that, for all its

deeply felt meaning, is primarily enormous fun”
r DAILY MAIL

“Marveltoushr entertaining” daily express

“Unique, curious, ingratiatingly charming” time out

ACADEMY 2 Oxford Street * 437 5129

Victor Erice’s THE SOUTH
A Triumph:

“Erica evidently only makes masterpieces”

DAILY TELEGRAPH

“The dramatic impact of gorgeous image and

tantalising message is enormous” time out

“Easily the most extraordinary film of the

week . . . Physically ravishing” guardian

“Lovely-. . of amazing delicacy" observer

“A beautifully told, achingly poignant tale...

I am still haunted by it” SUNDAY EXPRESS

ACADEMY 3 Oxford Street • 437 8819

PARVIZ SAYYAD’S
sensational, prize-winning

THE MISSION
A PALACE RELEASE pc

“Immense power... A gripping, dever and

thought-provoking film” Sunday times

“No film-maker deserves greater honour”
GUARDIAN

“A masterly thinking man’s thriller” daily mail

“Beautifully constructed and written”

DAILY TELEGRAPH

Opera
Don Pasquale

Theatre Royal.
Brighton

After breaking, themselves in

with an unrelievedly comic
Cos!, Warsaw Chamber Opera,
with the same producer, Jitka

Stokalska. and the same four

mime artists, have now turned
to Donizetti and Don Pasquale.

The Venice of the Grand
Canal's palazzi and of the

Accademia. nicely portrayed in

more of Andrzej Sadowski's
hangings, is peopled with

attendant spirits: harlequin

housemaids may dress Norina
or comfort the Don. and
epicene gondoliers may prepare

his bath or row his boaL

Apart from making the same
basic mistake of underestimat-
ing just how much of the work
the music does quite happily by
itself, Ms Slokalska's mimetic
ideas arc far less intrusive here
than in Cosi. For a start, they
are less superfluous, and pose
no threat to the musical or
emotional equipoise. More
happily married to the work's
existing commedia dell'arte

context and to the production's
own comic business, at best

they animate and charm same
rather bluni-edgcd musical
direction, and at worst simply
tire the eye by their frequency
and predictability.

In fact, if Janusz Przybylski.
in the piL would only dust out
some of the comers in the score
and light up others, this

production. 10 be repeated
tomorrow, could well cany
itself otT with quite some flair

by the time it reaches Nor-
thampton. For the principals, in

this first cast, are the strongest
we have heard yet from this !

company.

Pasquale himself is a vocally
secure, deliciously blustering
and baffled portrayal by Edward
Kmiciewicz: and Alicia Slowa-
kiewicz as Norina returns, after
Halka. with her coloratura at its

diamantine best a little dry at
the iop but engaging brilliantly

with every orchestral and verbal
cogwheel.

Kazimierz Myrlak is pocero
Ernesto: convincingly casL but,
after his Ferrando. still reluc-
tant. and perhaps wisely so. to
unleash the full strength of his
expressive but ill-supported
tenor. Andrzej Poraska as Dr
Malatesia loosens up as he sings
himself into the pan. and the
ensemble work grows consider-
ably in both musical and
dramatic self-confidence as the
evening progresses.

Hilary Finch

John Higgins, in Monte Carlo,

visits the Printemps des Arts

Festive brainwave

Theatre

IRY’S

fompdition

^rajrnjrjT-

Televised by the BBC

A new nationwide Competition for Adultand Youth Choirs

Televised by the BBC
Regional auditions at 17 centres in June and July 19S4

The Competition isover four stages between

September and December 1984

Closing date for entries 21 May

Inlbrmaiionand Entry Forms from:

KALLALVAY.2 Portland Road

.

Holland Park.LondonW1HLA Tdephone 01-221 7SS3

Monte Carlo hasjust completed
its first Printemps des Arts and
the most surprising element is

that no one thought of having

one before. The Principality of
Monaco starts with a number of

inbuilt advantages. There is. for

example, the maner of funding:

between five and six per cent of
the national budget goes to the

arts in one form or another.

With that sort of allocation the

Arts Council in Piccadilly might
even consider refinancing the

Royal Court. Then, because of

its tax laws. Monaco probably

has more international per-

formers in residence to the

square kilometre than any other

comer of Europe. Several of
them are ready to appear on
their own doorstep.

And it is now well endowed
with theatres. There are two
newish ones: the hall of Lhe

Centre de Congres. used for

stars of the magnitude of
Barenboim, and the Theatre
Princesse Grace, a converted
cinema - not often it happens
that way round - which holds

350 and tends to be used for

early evening recitals. But a few

steps away is the centre of
Monegasque life, the Casino,

and within, rather like a

Hofthearer. the Salle Gamier. It

was built at the end of lhe last

century as a replica of the Paris

Opera, as its name suggests, and
by the same architect.

Nothing has changed since

then to judge from contempor-
ary photographs: the history of
the first 30 years of the theatre

(Gill and Macmillan; has been
written by Dr Tom Walsh,
creator of the Wexford Festival,

and a second volume is

expected next spring. The name
of Herold is enshrined next to

that ofMozart on the right hand
wall, an indication of the taste

of ihc lime, and the main
entrance leads directly to the
royal box. This was more often

than not occupied. Princess
Caroline was certainly not
president of the Printemps des
Arts in name only, and she
appeared at practically every
performance.

In the interval the audience
divides itself between the bars,

the promenade and a few
minutes at the gaming tables
with a pocketful of francs.
Perhaps one of these days
Prokofiev’s The Gambler and
Tehaikovskj’s Queen ofSpades
will play in tandem. Or maybe
the croupiers will object.

Bui back to the Printemps.

2Mi7ry:'7-Z7.-iT50:<f^--
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DANIEL
TAKES A TRAIN*
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This first festival has been a

mixture of dance - Nederlands

Dans Theater and the Moscow
Classical Ballet, due in London
next week - and music. The
musicians have been selected so

that established artists, such as

Raimondi and Cotrubas. are

interspersed with those at the

very start of their careers, for

whom the Theatre Princesse

Grace is a conveniently small

and intimate auditorium. The
latter are usually selected on the

basis of picking up a prize or

two at the international compe-
titions of the previous year.

The Romanian violinist

Mihaela Martin was first heard
at Glasgow iu 1975 when she

was but a schoolgirl. Last

summer she won first prize at

Indianapolis. On stage she

dressed to look more like

Carmen than Mihaela and there

was quite a lot of brilliant East

European gypsy tone in her

playing, notably in Prokofiev’s

Melodies for violin and piano.

Op 35. She would have sounded
even better with a more
accomplished accompanist, but

there is obviously a good career

ahead.

The Cuban tenor Jesus Li

Cicilio, who won first prize at

Vienna's Belvedere Inter-

national Competition last July,

an event which draws Europe's

lniendants and carries a fair

weight of prestige, was alto-

gether more difficult to judge.

He chose a siring of arias from
what used to be the di Slefano

repertoire - Ernesto, Edgardo,
Nemorino. Duca di Mantova.
Verdi Requiem - which showed
some ringing high notes and
plenty of stamina but some
musical bad habits. He is 32, so

the latter need to be eliminated

quickly. A final section of
zarzuelas rather surprisingly

revealed a lack of weight at the

bottom of the voice. However,
there are not so many aspiring

tenors around in the Donizetti

repertoire and Scnor Cecilio

with coaching would be worth
watching.

There were no such doubts
over the great success of the

dosing days of the Printemps, a

recital by Mirella Freni which
packed the Salle Gamier. It is

probably twenty years since

Freni has been to this theatre

and coming up to thirty years
since she started singing pro-

fessionally. Everything remains
in place: the charm, the
musiculity. the control over the

voice which never descends into

archness and never expands
into blowsiness. Mirella Freni is

as idiomatic in Dupare as she is.

predictably, in a Rossini song
like “La promessa".

The recital, brief but most
adroitly chosen, proved that

what Monte Carlo really likes is

song and what ii likes best of all

is Mme Freni singing “Depute
Ic jour" from Louise. Now that

is a Monte Carlo opera. Next
spring Frederica von Slade,

Renato Bruson and Teresa
Berganza are expected. And in

the winter opera season Julia

Migcncs-Johnson will be heard
in .1/anon Lcscaut.

The Ramayana
Sadler's Wells

This heroic project dates back
to 1969 when World Theatre
Season plans to present Gopal
Sharman’s English-language
adaptation of The Ramayana
ran aground on Peter Daube-
ny’s insistence on a Hindi text.

Sharman and his wife, the
actress Jalabala Vaidya, there-

upon returned to Delhi, foun-
ded a repertory theatre, cam-
paigned successfully against

Indian stage censorship, and
launched another version of
their national epic which now
reaches London 1,400 perform-
ances later after a season on
Broadway.

In place of the elaborate

company spectacle originally

designed for the Aldwych,
Sharman substituted a portable

Philharmonia/
Willcocks

Festival Hall

If one wanted to prove the

unlikely hypothesis that Holst
was a better composer than
Elgar, it would be difficult to

imagine a more effective

method than to juxtapose, as

the Bach Choir did on Wednes-
day. Holst's Hymn ofJesus with
Elgar's The Music Makers, the

latter with Sarah Walker as
soloisL

Holst's wonderfully original

work is strikingly characterized,

its harmonic language excep-
tionally precise and well im-
agined: Elgar's is a more diffuse

affair, shot through with echoes
of his earlier pieces (which
sound more sentimental than
anything else) fleshed out with

version, based on the ancient
art of Indian story-telling

(which kept national literature

alive during the centuries of
Mogul occupation) and per-

formed solo by Vaidya on a
stage set up as a shrine to Rama
and his immortal ally, the
monkey-god Hanuman.

Its obvious achievement, to

any spectator coming fresh to a
work of near-bibHcal authority

and complexity, is the clarity of
the narrative. Rama’s depo-
sition from the throne, his

voluntary exile, the abduction
of bis beloved Sita, and his

battle to regain her from the

tyrant Ravana. emerge with an
inevitability that proclaims this

to be one of the great stories of
the world; and one that offers

telling parallels with the politics

of co-existence.

The higher spiritual purposes
of the production were lost on
me; not least when expressed

David Robinson

through Sharman’s flowery and
repetition-laden syntax.

He has a forceful exponent in

Vaidya, a commanding figure

with a noble senatorial profile,

who combines the qualities of
story-teller and priestess. As an
actress she goes in for bold
strokes rather than detail, and
contrasted voices rather than
character transformation. As an
arrogant monarch sparring with
a scornful captive, she is on
surer ground than when deliver-

ing labyrinthine incantations.

But for’ newcomers to The
Ramayana this is the place to

start.

A brief note on Robert
Walker’s revival or Edgar
Wallace's On the Spot. First

seen at Watford in March, this

electrifying production has now
transferred to the Albery where
Simon Callow’s Capone-like
lead performance is not to be
missed. Irving Wardie

Concert
new material that, apart from
one or two startling moments,
seems distinctly tbin.

Admittedly. Holst's evoca-
tive progressions need rather

more generous an acoustic than
that of the Fiestival Hall; but
they need, too, a deaner edge
than the Bach Choir gave them
and a more powerful sense of
direction than Sir David Wil-
lcocks was inclined to demand.
The plainsong atmospherics
worked well (though the semi-
chorus should be more distant

than was possible here), but the

interlocking chords in which
Holst approaches a real bitona-

lity tended to slide together: in

the most perfect line, “Know in

Me the word of Wisdom*’, the F
sharp triad was not quite
securely held against G, and the

exquisitely indeterminate chord
on the final word was too
woolly to convince.

At the Royal Philharmonic
Society concert in 1920 when
the Hymn of Jesus was first

performed, it was preceded by a

Bach cantata and a Handel
organ concerto. With its weighty
sense of tradition, the RPS
repeated the scheme and the
massive, full-throated trundle
through Bach’s “Nun ist das
Heir* would not have disgraced
a Twenties Three Choirs Festi-
val. Things were lighter in
Handel’s “Cuckoo and Night-
ingale” Concerto, which Simon
Preston played coolly, correctly,
but loo carefully.

Nicholas Kenyon

VENICE f83 gg?Sgggy*
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EUZHAN PALCY's
prizewinning film from ihe West Indies

"The cfebuf o#a considerable artist"
OavKiRabB'tienThBTtnin • -

w™*,GARRY CADENAT DARLINGLEGHIMUS - DOUTA 5ECK
MMuMiqw/Fiiin bemd on lUj nend la Bin Com Nogra' by Jmph 2cUMMBH
NOW SHOWING Film all .55 4. 10 6.25 8.45 daily
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There are five S-class models. The

3.8 and 5 litreV8modelsare also available

with the distinctive Mercedes-Benz long

wheelbase, giving rear seat passengers

a luxurious 4 inches of extra legroom.

All five models stay so far ahead of

other cars by undergoing a constant

process of evolution.

Our engineers evaluate all the latest

in high technology techniques, ideas

and features.

They will not, however, incorporate

anything which is merely a gimmick. For

the S-class, it is the best-or nothing.

Every component is of equal quality

And each stage of the manufacture is

scrutinised. There are over 6,000 quality

controllers, perfectionists to a man.

Tough mechanical ordeals such as

20,000 consecutive turns of the key in the

doorlock, make certain that every part is

worthy of the whole.

And then the whole is as lovingly

finished as only the most experienced

human hands know how

Finallywheneverything iscompletely

to our satisfaction, a senior inspector

affixes a special seal, releasing the car to

its new owner.

It bears the facsimile signature of

Gottlieb Daimler.Whose dictum, 'thebest-

or nothing! has made the S-class what

it is today.

Mercedes-Benz
Engineered like no other car in the world.
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The Chieftains: when Irish eyes are smiling on the Great WaH of China

Go into a record shop to buy an album

by The Chieftains and you might have

e 'n’-rd time finding it. Are they a rock group

cr classical musicians, or are they Irish

folk? Align Franks listened to their

’vcrds and music and helps to label them

L.i i Saturday the Irish music
:ip. The Chieftains played to

.i packed Festival Hall in

at the start cl' a t'our-

•eC. British lour to mark their

anniversary. During their

i>: »e n -collier they have prob-
v!'.»ne more than any other

mu nuisur.ins to raise a

i/rgelv • •pprevied body of music
:'"* ,nt relative obscurity to a
• i unm* • l:tv in intcrmitinnal

cemsiiul. Lavi
;
c.n they became

•nc lirsi western croup to

p:r(*.iim in erv-emble with a

hinose in!k orchestra. during u
i np which tf be the basis ofa
!':m o> •Clintonian. In their own

uni iv i heir records have now
"Id 25'.' oi.H.i copies, and they

ice performed t“ a live

•••d'cr.'.e <*f 1.350.UW.' people in

Nut's rhueniv Park, even
MK'iieh. as one of iheir number
id miV.: "That was the Pope's

We we:e mm the opening

la ihc;. played the
* I**r the Sadler's Wells
! I- cl. i >:> t'u:y!•'<) -he

. •,;•••
1 and this did

c iii::n anything else to
•. i.i

-

-inee liieir standing as
n'.i.rsi til' a classical caste.

!' was the cioup's sell-given

. lii m. il-.-.- outset to restore

: > v.-viiv .• music downgraded
n i!v eui'-s o! Ireland, and to

>< v. nh only such instru-

ment*. as v-ould have been
ir.<-.iii:>.n.illy available. Their
.-.ii !• f i in of iwu fiddles.

; .p s ••• hi.si!e. Ilute and bod-

hran was the kind to be found
in the rural "bothy bands" of
the last century. It was not until

nearly 10 years later that the

harp was added.

The result is a far cry from
the received image of Aran-dad
rustics keening out dirges of
numbing length. What is being
heard this month, in venues as

diverse as Exeter Cathedral and
a school in Newbury, is music
of astonishing rhythmic and
melodic complexity in which
the eighteenth century Italian

mode lives in great harmony
vviih the Gaelic.

The hands fan oat

to gather the

timeless cadences

The really funny thing about
their rise to international fame
is that, precisely because of the

"category problem", they have

one loot in the world of rock

concern and film scores and. on
ail the usual criteria of record

and licket sales, have very

nearly superstar status. Funny
because of the sheer implausibi-

iiiy of it all: lads - no, grown
men from Dublin and Ulster

and Roscommon - sharing the

bill with the Rolling Stones, or
being invited to play at the

Capital by Tip O'Neill, or doing
a recording with \n Garfunkcl:
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and all because they learned

from their fathers and their

grandfathers the old jigs and
airs which pured out of them as

naturally as Guinness went back

.

the other way. An Irish joke in
' which the Irish win.

Yet there are cliches • here,

about Paddies making good on
foreign shores, which have to be
avoided. There was a resurgence
of traditional music in Ireland

back in the early 1950s that

reflected a deep concern for the

slate of "Our Music.” If is a
matter of delight to Paddy
Maloney that whereas there

were once only a handful of
uillean pipers coming to the

annual conventions for the

instrument, there . are now
several hundred, from all parts

of the globe.
These pipes are not to be

confused with the older, mouth-
blown instrument of war which,

with its bone-chilling stridency,

accompanied the Irish contin-

gent to Crccy in 1346. The
uillean form is a mellower bui

still plangent affair, with a
chanter and drone filled from
an elbow bellows. Wrhcn Malo-
ney. the pivotal member of the

band, strikes up. the reel

tumbles out above the growl
with a sound that could fill a

field. As he warms up. first one
knee, then the other starts to jig

until the contraption seems like

some prodigously musical baby
being dandled on his lap.

And that is the mosi percep-

tible movement among the six

men. In the back row the right

bicep of the bodhran player

Hicks and jumps in time, ihe

two fiddlers saw away against

each other’s counter-melodies
and the fiuter is almost
motionless between breaths.

Seated at the front next to

Maloney is the most unlikely

figure of the bunch, the great

harper Derek Bell, the only one
tn a suit and the only one
wearing glasses. The hands fan

out across the strings to gather
bask timeless cadences.
Between the bottom bumpings
of the bodhran and the tiny

linkhngs of Bells top strings, the
bowed and the blown instru-

ments arc filling the rest of the

registers with a swirl and skirl of
sound.

Bell and the bodhran player.

Kevin ConnelT represent the
poles of the group not on!>
tonally but also in terms of the

traditions from which the> have
all come. Bell studied at the

Royal College of Music, in

Europe and the l^S with such
celebrated teachers as Leon
Goossens and Madame R osina
Lhevinnc. He has played with
the symphony orchestras of
London. Pittsburgh. Moscow
and Budapest, and more re-

cently performed as a soloist

with the Royal Philharmonic in

London. ConnefT meanwhile, is

a child or the Fifties' and
Sixties' international folk music
revival, whose first influences
were such as the Scegers. Ewan
MacColJ. and Ian Campbell.
"You know, u was out of that

movement", he recalls, "that
people in Ireland actually
became aware of their own
traditions.”

Matt Molloy. one of the two
non-Duhimers in the group,
talks of how the traditional
music of the country was
treated as second class stuff.

"Second class to what, you ask.
I'll tell you: second class to
anything else that was gome.
There was a kind of inferiority

complex attached to everything
that was your own. ft was. like,

downtrodden. At the formation
of the state, the church didn't
treat it with much regard."

"No more did the state.” says
Sean Keane, the fiddler.

"That's right Sean, they
didn't”, says Molioy. “Most of
our families, like Paddy's.
Sean's and my ow n. they carried
it on in their own small pockets.

It was very much alive in Oare.
also in Longford, where it was
finked with Sligo and Leitrim.

.-Vs far as the people who played

it were concerned, there was
inferiority complex at all. don't

get me wrong. It hard line

all the way . . . when I was a
buy. I used to catch n from my

own, school-mates. They’d say:

.‘What.d'ypu warn to go playing

that kind of stuff fbrT and* .so’

oil"
' v

"1. think io tbe beginning we
.
used to .get - some ' of the-

Americans a bit baffled”, says

Maloney, "which is perhaps a'

little surprising when you think

that tbe Irish traditional music
was probably much more
healthy over there during the

Thirties and Forties, being kept

alive by the descendants of the

famine immigrants. They'd got

used to all that commercial stuff

like Does Your Mother Come
Front Ireland?, which, let’s face

it, was written by- .some
enterprising Polish expatriate.”

- Having barred from their

line-up all those parvenu
instruments like guitars and
banjos and, God forbid, synthe-

sizers, the Chieftains would

seem to be straightforward

custodians of a music too rich

to be tampered with. And yet

this is not quite the case, as the

fiddler Martin Fay points out:

"No. hang on a moment. I don't

think that we're playing it like it

was. In the old days, my guess is

that it would have been a bit of

a free-for-all. everyone just

playing the same thing. They
might have improvised, but I

doubt if they would have

arranged it like we do now."
Fay's contention is that the

application of harmony and
counterpoint have been mainly
responsible for the grafting of a

"classical" identity beneath The
Chieftains still-faithful playing

of the old melody lines. It is

what might be called progress-

ive conservatism.

But there is another reason

for the classical sound, for when
Bell's musical forbear. Carolan.
was playing and writing for his

harp in the eighteenth century,

he was greatly influenced by the

early baroque and since he. in

turn, was to have such an
influence on his compatriots, it

is no wonder that The Chief-

tains' playing so often comes
across as a confluence of the

Celtic and the courtly.

‘The music we play

has every

classical form’

As Derek Bell himself ex-
plains: “The music «e play has
ever, classical form except the
sonata. We have fucal imitation

dating back to the baroque:
even the Dr.>.i _*;• Muyeu’ tune
wnh which we sometimes open
the programme - that's in

rondo form."
All this tafk-and there was

plenty more - took place in the
unlikely surrounding?, of a huge
new Kensington hotel. It

seemed a strange place to
harbour such a homely bunch
unul 1 was reminded just as Bell

and the rest were leaving for the
Festival Hall, that it was called
the Tara. This, as ever.
Irishman (and no Englishman

i

knows is the will m County
Meath w-hich w a * -,he capital of
the Fir Bolgs and the Tuatha dc
Danann. A very distant note
sounded in my head and 1

scurried to my copy of Thomas
Moore's Ir. Itdollicr.
“The harp that once through
Tara's ha IIs/The soul of music
shed. -Now hangs as mute on
Tara's walls/As if that soul were
fled."

CORRECTION
The poet Keith Douglas died in

Normandy in June IQ-tJ. not
near El Alamcin as stated in

Spectrum on the 2nd May.

FINDINGS >

Seeing the
wood for

the trees
Bat studies
currently
under

.
way

could .im-

prove the design of radar, says
Professor David Pye of Queen
Mary College^ He has been
lecturing to engineers about,

bats' abilities to pick out targets'

in the foliage of trees, despite

surrounding clutter which pren

duces multiple echoes, and fly

in for the kill at speed.
The particularly sophisticated

hunting trick of using two
different forms of ultrasonic

echolocalion systems is shared
by our two most common., bat
species - the pipistrelle a/id the;,

noctulc. They switch from using
pitch to measure speed of
motion of their target from the
frequency of the echo, to using
.time dAay. of :,the „ecfto : Jto

measure-the cfuaaaca, . -~M'.

.

'\Whal’$ : particefariy excilihg

'

.to Professor Pyo^ the compies

.

hattfefront
:

with 'senes-, of
flexible attack and defence
methods, it has been- known -for

saraejirae tharspme mOths-carv
'produce jamming signals by .

buckling two plates in' their

chest --to emit ;ioi]d :ultrasonic
pulses. Now researchers --are

discovering several bat features

'

' which- enable them to counter-
counter attack, steafihg up on
moths without giving alarm' too
soon.

'•^The mouse-eared bat h
verging on extinction in Britain

- only two. surviving males, are

-

living -in' the South-east.. Now
the Nature Conservancy Council

is considering Importing females

from Southern. Europe to stop

Britain's bat species from

dropping from 15 to 14-

Declining numbers in the bat

population has led to concern. A
National Bat Granp, with a paid
coordinator, has been formed
this year ft> link two-dozen local

interest groups. The first British

Bat newsletter will be published

this summer. Details from the

Fauna and Flora Preservation

Society, c/o Zoological Society

of London, Regents Park,

London NAVI 4RK (01-586

0872).

Shrinking colonies

A national

survey of
about 200

. bat colonies

has found that average popu-

lations have dropped from 119

to 1978 to 65 last summer. The
largest colonies arc in Scotland

{average 188 bats); the smallest

in the Midlands (48). A further

count will take place in late

June and early July when the

mothers forage for food at

sunset, shortly before their

infants lake to flight three weeks

A series reporting on research:

BATS
after birth. A bat is weaned at
five weeks of age.
The maximum bat lifespan is

30 years; the average far less.

Some bats-,don’t start breeding
until they reach two, and the
greater horseshoe bat may be as
okLas 10 before having young.

’

One'- Offspring is born a year,
ahd-ntK necessarily every year.
Nursing mothers share roosts,

! so a catastrophe in the nursery
wipes out a whole colony.

. -Only six colonies
.
pf the

:

greater horseshoe remain, with
a total- population of 2,200 - a
decline of98 per cent, according'

to -study of piles of guano in

.caves and other circumstantial
evidence collected by Robert
Stebbings, adviser to the Nature
-Conservancy Council, and to

ihe.--Government on bat legis-

lation.

• Lindane-based timber treat-

ments which are deadly to bats

-'SU^ -StiU soM legally, although
- bat^- are -protected under As .

-1981 "Wildlife and; Coanfcryshfe

and. despite - the; avail- -

an. alternative cbehti-

cal; Research by bat experts andr

tfitf Bunding Research:.

EttjJjBghmail has shown that'

perioethrin, a. synthetic pyre- •

thaid, JdHs beetles as required

btrt does notharm bats.

As a result Rentokil have

.'modified their ronventional

;
woodworm killer, but they only

use the new permethrin product

--.-if there is evidence of bats, and
with a 10-year instead of a 30-

,
year guarantee.

' Tests on a house given -a

lindane treatment 30 years ago
has shown that vapours would
still be lethal to bats. Conserva-
tionists are continuing to test

bats’ reactions to other chemi-
cals used to combat wood-boring
beetles and timber-rotting ftmgL
The studies are crucial, since

half-a-million homes are treated

every year.

Well-trod paths
Bats .travel. A
female LeisL-

ei\s marked
in the Mid-

lands in 1980 has just been
found dead in a cellar in Devon,
150 miles away. The longest

flight recorded previously was
63 miles by a pipistrelle in East

Anglia. Some 20.000 bats have
now been marked with lags,

improving identification and
revealing nightly routes.

The surveys also proved that

bats take individual routes in a

fine from the main colony. Dr
Stebbings has recorded regular

journeys radiating 40 to 50
miles between summer and
winter habitats from the nursery
roosts. The repeated patterns

indicate that bats are faithftitno

a particular colony, although-
members probably live in a

couple „of. hundred
_

roosts

acTOndmg tb sex and season.;'

'.'Details .from E>r Stebbings,

Institute of Terrcstial Ecology,

Monks Wood -. Experimental
Station, Abbots Ripion, Hun-
riingcTon --PE17 2LS (Abbots
-Ripion (04S 73) 381).
"

' v _
•

• About 200 bats from two
species, -the long-eared and
Danbeufon’vlrve within a few

feet of each other under a slate

ami wood roof in a private house

in the Scottish-, highlands.

According to Paul Racey, senior

lecturer m zoology at Aberdeen
University who studied the

roost with - Sbsan Swift, re-

search fellow, the bats are not in

competition. They wake at

different times .. and leave

through the same small . hole

without overlapping. Tbp. study

has detailed how these two
colonies have - coexisted for

many years.

Bats prefer dean and fairly

draught-free buildings. Forty-

seven per cent of colonies are

found in houses less than 25

years old - “Barrett boxes’’ has

become batman jargon. Con-
trary to popular belief bats do
not harm buildings and drop-
pings dry to a powder with only

slight smell — excellent, though
uneven, insulation. Since the
Wildlife and Countryside Act
was passed to protect bats, the

Nature Conservancy Council
has to be informed on any
potenti&l disturbance to roosts.

The council is encouraging

the building of bat boxes, made
of rougb-sawn softwood with a
slit in the base. Research has
shown that successful use is

increased when boxes are on the

sonth sides of trees, high up, in

areas rich with insects. Pred-

ators include squirrels, wood-
peckers and owls - at least one

is known to have prized off a

bat-box lid.

Blanket coverage

Temperature
is important
for bat com-
fort: 3<TC

appears to be the optimum
temperature for greater horse-

shoes' summertime nursery

roosts. An experiment in a roost

near Blandford, Dorset, in-

volves four, electric blankets

(sandwiches of fibreglass in

metal mesh), which have been

installed in the roof of an
eighteenth-century house used

by the greater horseshoe colony.

The - blankets are kept at

different temperatures and bat

choices are being recorded by
infra-red television cameras.

.Outside the breeding season,

bats choose roosts according >o

need. Thin ones tend to hang up
in Low-temperature roosts so
that they expend less enetgy. A
bat’s flying temperature is 42‘C
(higher than man's 37°Q, but
this fells 10 degrees for diges-

tion after landing; then to the

surrounding temperature. Re-
search indicates the need for a
large number of roosts for a
single colony.

.

Bats' ultrasonic poises - inaud-

ible to humans - can be heard
through bat detectors,A sophis-

ticated
.
second generation, tbe

S280 developed by Queen Maty
College, London, reproduces the

exact patterns of bat signals.

Tbe detector can give acoustic

profiles on the spot, pinpointing

bats even in pitch-darkness.

For the first time detectors
can - JiwHngnidi the unique

differences between each
species.

The bats (left) have been per-

suaded to take part in experi-
ments by being offered a dummy
target suspended with a micro-
phone under a balloon, linked to

the detector and recorder. This
is giving exact measurements of
speed (op to 25 miles an hour
for these small bats') ^ and
precision, down to millimetres at
a distance ofseveral metres.

Ann Hills

Auntie and the Young Ones go a’revelling
A new trend is abroad which

has not yet been noticed. It’s

called noi-knocking-lhe-BBC.
Yes. the early part of 1984 was
deafened by the outcry against

the Bccb and because our ears

are still ringing with the sound,
we haven't noticed that it has

stopped. The Thorn Birds is

forgotten: the ratings battle is

not drawing the crowds it used

to; The Jewel In The Crown can
no longer be waved in the

BBCs face: and it's months
since Max Hastings last lam-
basted the upper reaches of the

Corporation.

Much of what Max said was
true, as the middle reaches were
quick to agree, but there seemed
to be a feeling that once Aubrey
Singer had been sacrificed to the

gods, things could go quiet

again - why. I don't believe I've

heard Sixty Minutes criticized

for more than a week. And as

the smoke of battle cleared, the

damage on the battleground was
much less than supposed.

The BBC may still find it

hard lo get programmes in the

Top Ten. hut when you look at

most of the 1TV programmes
that pull in the crowds, you
wonder if anyone seriously
wants to be in the Top Ten.
Furthermore, if a week in which
the BBC got 47 per cent of the

audience can be described as a

very bad week for them, you
wonder what they have to do to.

be called good. If the Tories got
4” per cent in a popularity poll,

who would call it bad?

moreover .

Miles Kington.

The fashion for slamming the

BBC was in large pari just that -

a fashion. We love slamming
something, but we move from
target to target. Channel 4 was
getting it in the neck last year,

and is now agreed to be putting

on very good stuff, even if it

hasn't got its sums right Then
TV-am fell fiat on its face and
got the rotten tomatoes, though

It seems lo be matching the

BBC pretty well now. So it was
lime that the Beeb came in for

its fair share of mud-slinging

and it has. on the whole. goL
away quite lightly. You wait

and hear the howl's of derision

that will greet early cable TV.
J usi you wail and hear.

Meanwhile, the BBC has had
the luck to chalk up a few recent
successes. David Atten-
borough's The Living Planet
was every bit as good as Life on
Earth - and producing a good
sequel is the hardest mck of all.

(If he wants a title for another

series looking at our deteriorat-

ing environment, 1 can offer

him something 1 saw written on
a car engine the other day:
Negative Earth.) For a fortnight

they have given us wall-to-wall

snooker, the nearest thing to

perfect television ever devised.

And now they have started a

new series of The Young Ones.

Right from the start of the

first series I was quite con-
vinced that this is the -best,

brightest, most inspired TV
comedy since Monty Python.

Also the funniest. They have
latched on to the simple yet

hard truth about comedy: that if

you have a solid Story line and a
cast of clcar^^dravYn charaetcrs,'

you can be.dk.xxA^aS ^bu filfe-
:

The Coon •’ Shtito Jme'V :ffiaf. f

Soap knew 'tftaL' 'J9bV 'mariy
1

others do.fSo','. Almougfr The
Young Ones- ©'ostensibly about
four ill-matched students in one
house, they.r-can without strain

introduce -a hamster .talking

broad Scots* the contents of the

fridge bursting, into songand -a
magnificent, conceit, this - The
Four Horsemen :of the Apoca-
lypse going;fei«l'-'with:J}qredom

and getting'ndihi
ipg from .Gdif

in answer lo their prayers but
endless sets ofTravel Scrabble.

In an effort to emphasize how
original the series is and haw
much better than anything else

around, people keep telling us

that it is wonderfully anarchic

and without precedent. Anf

archie is precisely what it isn’t

the scripts by Elton, Mayall and
Mayer are beautifully controlled

and constructed. Without prece-

dent? Nearly, yes, but there is

one parallel from nearly 25

years ago which keeps nudging
my memory, the radio version

. ofH.ancack's Half-Hour.
Thgi • programme, like The

ll Youhg-Ones. put-four or five

.^egocentric monsters, in the same
house^and let them get on with

'their femasies. with the;iapiest

of excuses for .beirg there. None
of the pseudo^sociological back-,
ground that cripples most-,
.sitcom ("John is a single parent’
with a child who has recently
moved iq./witb his divorced
father, next- door to his mother
- • 'simply- a huge delight in
making

.outsize egos bump into'
each other, watching the sparks
fly and entering a realm of
invention which few comedies
even suggest- Twenty-five years
hence parents will be saying.
“Ah. but you should have seen
The Young Ones ... on the
BBC," they might add. So was
Hancock, come to think ofiL

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 339)

ROSS
Thief16)

Mollify (tj|

Skilled pilot 1 3

1

Pearl siring Hit

Attractiveness (6)

Last musical pan
(A)

Conference (Si
Specialist faculty
toi

Lombards ircctP)
Last book leaf1 3.3)
Dissolute man (4)
Spanish currency
i*i

Young cow
( 6 )

Industry bod'
lU.II
Atniudc t6>

Church vaults (ti)

DOWN
1 Surpass 15)

2 Swagger 17)
4 Deep change

advocate (7)

5 Oystergem (5)

t Violoncello (5)

7 Prescription f7)
13 Lavatory (3)
15 Setting (7)

16 Egg cells (3)

17 Greek wardance (7)

18 Treacherous act (7)
20 Song or praise (5)
21 Position (5)

23 Bent knee (5)

SOLUTION TO No 338 _.,r nACROSS: 8 Primogeniture 9 Nag 10 Retrodden 11 Renew 13 Pitfall

16 Suburbs 19 Audit 22 Wbipround 24 Ark 25Good Samaritan

DOWN; l opener 2 Virgin 3 Sorrower 4 Belt up 5 Kilo 6 Buddha
7 Kennel 12 Emu 14 To and fro IS Lei 16 Sewage 17 Bnton

IS Slummy 20 Dearth 21 Taking 23 Rush

With effect from
the dose ofbusiness on

10th May 1984
and until further notice

TSB Base Rate will be
9% p.a.

Trustee Savings Banks Central Board,
JPO Box 33, 3 CopthaJIAvenue,

LondonEC2P 2AB.
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»C MEDICAL BRIEFING )

,
7*oo Grillage says.

' kJii Uli. J «£f assistants measure

1
. « . pp customers’ while they are sitting

thp QTlltl down. Feet spread considerably

i

Lllw kJtLiXX • u’hen carrying the full body

Can snuff dam- %"* » "W®* *

age your health’ Referableforce when you are

For- ihe 250,000'
H'alh^ or "»»*«&..jo have

casual and rcg- YoarS&t measured while stand

ular nasal takers . . ...
in this country H* advises fashion-conscious

who managed to JW ^ w
,
lwa/' jAoes «**

sniff their wav
*'gA narrow toes for

• through 100,000 kilograms last
'*?/» three orfour hours.

^
‘ «car, the answer will probably .

~!‘ eP
.
can be

jjg
-n0

” * obtained from Carnation, Cux-

;
Some* of the race; .popular

1 & 9?*
1

Fou°?in
brands arc medicated - the mJSl-? pS* ^Y

651

• tobacco is ground with menthol,
Midlands. B69 3BB- Enclose

camphor or eucalyptus - and
arc claimed to help clear stuffy T+’c o cis/^Qt
heads and combat hayfever.

.
.

XL o d awt.CLL
Nicotine from nasal siiufF is Excessive per-

• absorbed into tite bloodstream spiration can
much more quickly than nic- Ik cause real mis-

.

otine from, .chewing, gum and IvW w| cry- For most
simitar levels are reached from B\* ™ I people hot
a pinch of snuff as a drag- on a.

:;V^L. Q 1 weather- ’
or

,
cigarette. And,, because the - A strenuous exer-

• tobacco is not burnt, carcinoge- * cise are the only
nic gases or tar are not occasions when their sweat
produced. So, if snuff is glands go into overdrive, for

1

substituted for cigarette sraok- others, ' without any trigger,

ing the risks of lung cancer and ’ sweat trickles . down to their
Diher diseases will drop. elbows continously.

But, before you Teach for the Over-active sweat glands
snuff box; remember that every affect the • hands feet and
tobacco product carries some armpits. Sufferers are otherwise

' health dangers. The whole issue completely healthy. According
has recently been raised because to ' Dr Andrew Pembroke,
an American company wants to consultant dermatologist at

; import a type of “wet” snuff King's College Hospital: “It is a
called Skoal Bandits. The snuff genuine problem, quite com-
is packaged in a tea-bag and moh, and most unpleasant and
eased between the bottom lip embarrassing.”
and gum. What worries David symptoms
Simpson, director of the anti- adolescence, reach a peak in the
smoking organization Ash; is early to mid-twenties and
that the marketing strategy in gradually subside during the
America suggests that Skoal
Bandits carry few health risks.

Yet a report in America in

thirties. For. these people the

normal awkwardness of the late

teens ^compounded by smelly
19SI suggested that among a feet, rotting- shoes and ruined
group of while women from shirts and dresses.

North Carolina there was a
significant increase in mouth

One of the best treatments,

available for only a few years, is

and throat cancers which could a solution of aluminium chlor-

bc directly linked with “snuff- ide hexahydrate in alcohpL The
dipping” - the use of these bags.
In addition other researchers
have linked bad breath, teeth

solution : is applied to tfcie

underarms' last tiling at night,

but it may make the skin sore

and gum problems and a loss of because it is addic. People who
sense of taste and smell with started Ihe trealjnent oil a
chronic use of smokeless tobacr nightly basis found that; it-was
co.

’

so successful they could gradu-
Mr Simpson has- made ally reduce ihe -freqiiency. to

representations to the pepart- once weekly,
merit of Health and- the For thehands and feet tablets

Advertising Standards Auth- containing atropine can be quite

only against the import ofSkoal useful. The -drug slow the.

Bandits on the grounds that, activity of the, glands but,

health considerations aside, because It involves the whole
they constitute an additional body, there may be side effects,

tobacco product being made ' Stomack upsets.dry throats and
available without consultation. . mouth and blurred vision are
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The cruel nightmare of

a family kidnapping
W«n8y Hole

Parents snatching

their own children

break no English law,

Frances Gibb looks

at a Bill about to go

before the Lords

that will make this

a criminal offence

Graham was four years old

when his father abducted him
from his mother. He and his

father had been on holiday

together. When the two weeks
were up, they simply didn’t

return. His mother Jean Burt,

by then divorced and separated

from her husband for three

years, remembers making rou-

tine checks of the hospitals and
airlines in case of accident. But
she had a nagging suspicion of
the truth. “1 feared the worst
within the first five minutes”,
she recalls.

It was just over a year before

she met her son again, and then

in the company of bis father

and present wife; and 20
months passed before she had
him home with her. "The best

way to describe the feeling is

that it feels as if someone very
close to you- had died, but
worse, because you know that

somewhere that child is alive

but you don't know what is

happening 10 him.”
Her experience of suddenly

having her child seized from her

care without warning, being
faced whh tracking down his

whereabouts and going through
the long, painful and difficult

process of securing his return, is

more and more common.

Child-stealing - abduction of

a cfiiM by ohe parent against the

others will - is on the increase:

a wagfc spin-off of the climbing

divorce rate, one in which the

child becomes a pawn in a
physical and psychological tug-

of-war between divorced or

separated spouses and is

snatched from the custodial

parent often to be taken

abroad, beyond the jurisdiction

of this country.

It is a phenomenon that our
laws are particularly ill-

equipped to deal with. At
present there is no criminal

offence of kidnapping one’s
own chQd. English law deals
with breaches of court custody
or wardship care orders, as

contempt which carries statu-

tory penalties, including

imprisonment, which are rarely

enforced. Criminal remedies
against parents are not avail-

able.

There is a strong tide of

opinion in favour ofa change in

the law, however. This week in

the House of Lords, the Crown,
in a test action, challenged a

recent Court of Appeal ruling

confirming that parents could

not, in law, kidnap their own
children. The Court of Appeal

last November quashed convic-

tions for kidnapping and con-

tempt of court in the case of a

father, Mr Ian Daily, who twice

snatched his daughter from his

former wife and look the child

off to New Zealand. It was
thought to be the first time in

legal history that a father had
been convicted of kidnapping

his own child.

The judges held Uiere was no

I
such offence as kidnapping a

|

child under 14 by a parent.

Setting aside a two-year jail

\
sentence, they said Parliament

had never intended that a

mother or father should be

prosecuted for child-stealing.

The case, they said, was a

serious example ofa deliberate

flouting of a High Court order

by a father. But although judges

had wide jurisdiction to punish

for such action, the father

should never have been con-

victed ofkidnapping
As the law lords consider

their judgment, the Govern-
ment is backing a private

member’s Bill which has now
received its third reading in the

Commons. This creates a new
offence, carrying up to seven
years imprisonment on convic-

tion. A parent, guardian, cus-

todian or father of an illegit-

imate child who lakes or sends

that child outside the country

without the consent of the other

parent or guardian, or of the

court which made the custody

or care order, will have
committed the offence. Parents

who snatch children in defiance

of a court order and remain in

this country will still be dealt

with by contempt orders. But
lire Bill brings parents who
abduct abroad, before or after a

court custody order, within the

criminal law for the first time.

4 Child stealing is

a tragic spin-off of

the climbing

divorce rate, in

which the child is a
pawn }

Both the Lords' decision and
the Bill's passage are being
closely watched by victims of
child-stealing and in particular

by those members of Children
Abroad, a self-help group lhat -

prompted by her own experi-

ence - Jean Burt helped to set

up in Keighley, Yorkshire, to

advise parents in rimilar

plights.

No official statistics exist, but
the group estimates that from
the 100 cases they hear in about
a year, there could be as many
as 500 throughout the country.
In France, they point out. the
ministry of justice has a record
of 1 ,000 cases a year and lhat is

not thought to be comprehen-
sive.

In America there is a rising

incidence of “child snatching”.

There arc now estimated to be
up to 100,000 a year usually

perpetuated by fathers who
have lost custody of their

children. A recent study esti-

mated lhat seven out of ten

children snatched from their

homes are never seen again by
the parent left behind.

Children Abroad now has

nearly 80 members and some
1 50 rases on their books where
parents arc still trying to

retrieve a child who has bern

snatched or 10 prevent a “re-

snatch”. One mother has faced

this three times.

Members - two-thirds moth-
ers. one-third fathers - have
varying experiences, but com-
mon threads occur. Sheer
vindictiveness can be one
motive: disputes over access; a

thwarted desire for custody; a

belief, common among moth-
ers. in the right to care of the

child: and blackmail, with a

view to stopping divorce pro-

ceedings or improving financial

settlements. Mark Burt. Mrs
Burt’s second husband, and a

co-founder of the group, says

these blackmail cases arc among
the most distressing with

children forced to write plead-

ing letters and often denied the

replies.

Snatching often occurs with-

out warning. When it is the

father, the snatch is usually

during a period of access.

Physical violence is rare unless

it is a second or third occasion

when the other parent is on
guard. When ft is the mother,
child-stealing often occurs when
the husband is at work. One
husband returned home to find

his child and half the furniture

gone, Mr Burt says.

U was the obstacles the Burts

faced that made them want to

share their experiences. Only
through endless questioning of
friends, relatives and colleagues,

did they finally discover young
Graham had been taken to

Kuwait- Months of “battering”
bureaucracy followed, trying 10

get the police. Foreign Office

and embassy officials to lake
action. “No one wants to know.
They say it is a private dispute”.
Mr Burt says. An attempt to
bring criminal proceedings in

the Kuwait courts failed be-
cause although kidnapping a

child is a criminal act there, the
offence originated in England
and there needed to be a

comparable offence in Kuwaiti
jursidiction for proceedings to

succeed. In the end civil

proceedings, at a cost of
f 11,000. secured Graham's
return.

They now know how to deal

with the system that, for

instance, enables a dutyjudge to

be found 24 hours a day to
make the child a ward of court,

which facilitates Home Office

administrative procedures such
as pon stops. And consulates
now have new guidelines

encouraging them to use their

powers to help in such cases by,

for example, doing welfare

reports on the child in their

country.

But had the Child Abduction
Bill been law, they might have
got Graham back in six rather

than 20 months. The Bill is set

to receive Royal Assent in three

months. Mr Timothy Wood,
Conservative MP for Stevenage
and co-sponsor of the Bill, said:

“It will enable parents in a

number of circumstances to do
something. Ai present if they
are taken abroad it's often years

before they arc returned, caus-

ing another major disruption
for the child and forcing the

parenL to take expensive civil

proceedings”.

When a criminal offence has

been committed, parents will be

able to pursue the child through
extradition treaties, where they

exist; and where they do not,

countries such as Kuwait, where
there is a similar criminal

offence, may be more sympath-
etic, he said.

Another advantage is that the
police will be more willing to

lake action; and the cost of the
prosecution in lime and money
will fall to them. Mr Burt says’.

Relatives too may be less

willing to help the “snatcher"
with a criminal offence hanging
over their heads. “But we
chiefly hope it wifi be a

deterrent. Of course it will help
us get the children back more
quickly; but we’d rather they
were never taken in the first

place.”

Libraries lose a friend
I bad always innocently con-
sidered librarians my friends. I

disapproved of fellow writers

who, during the campaign for

Public Leading Right, accused

the public library system of

“stealing” their books and
lending them free. But I felt

there to be a sort of unwritten

contract between librarians and

me. I would provide high class

fiction and non-fiction for them
to lend in the quixotic British

way to (in my case) some
80,000 readers a year, on the

understanding that they would
buy sufficient copies of my
work to perform this extraordi-

nary service efficiently. We
needed each other, I thought.

But now I am not so sure. In

the last 15 years, words that I

had taken for granted were part

of the vocabulary of, any

responsible librarian, words Wee
“quality” and “balanced in-

take" and “education", have
become regarded as the lan-

guage ofdlitist reaction. Instead,

the fashionable vocabulary is

“service to community”, “user-

fHenctty” and - more sinister in

its muddle-headed sub-Mar-

xism - “free access, to the

sources ofinformation”.
Let me analyze this last

phrase, much bandied about at

a librarians’ conference at which

1 was recently an uneasy and
increasingly mutinous listener.

What it ought to mean - what it

COMMENT
genuinely does mean to some
librarians - is lhat the libraries

are now providing useful

pamphlets on the Rem Act and
the like. So for. so good: it is
surely right that people should
know they can drop into their

library for this purpose* But the

phrase, and the principle, are
not infinitely extensible. And
when I hear books - novels,

biographies, history, philos-

ophy. poetry - all lumped
together under the heading
“sources of- information", and
when I hear the good old
concept of free access perverted

to mean that no one should pay
for anything in any form (except

the poor writer, who pays with

his time, energy and life) then I

know that I am in the presence

not just of people who are no
friends of mine but, what is far

worse, people who have no
coherent view oftheir function.

Arguably it is a Good Thing
for libraries to lend copies of
hardback, specialist books
which most library users could
genuinely not afford. By the
same token, ft would seem to
follow that it is not the libraries’

function to provide lavish

supplies of mass circulation

paperbacks lhat are freely

available down the road for the
price of six cups of coffee, iwo-

and-a-half Tube fares to Brent
Cross or one eighteenth of a
modest meal out for two. Of
course libraries have a duty to
pay some attention to the mass
taste of ratepayers (code for the

provision of light romances 10

old age pensioners). But this

must not mean cutting back on
less popular works of some
literary distinction - the basis of
the whole grand edifice of the

free library system.

It is extremely unfortunate

lhat reduction in library budgets

in the last few years has

coincided with a time when
concepts ofwhat a library might
do for local inhabitants have

become increasingly visionary.

Inspired by computer tech-

nology and by a heady idea of

the library as a power for good
among hitherto unimpressed
levels ofthe population (“ 'Give

me your poor, your huddled
masses' - - and let us ban Enid
Blyion and Little Black Sam-
bo”) all too many librarians do
not seem to have stopped to

reflect that resources are finite,

that they cannot do everything

and must therefore, (a) make
choices and (b) not lose sight of
older values while pursuing new

|

ones.

Meanwhile, some talk with
|

messianic energy about the need
to "got people who don’t want ,

to read into the libraries. To I

this end, all sorts of fond-con-

suming ploys have been

dreamed up - pop records,

softwear. soft toys among the

(vetted, guaranteed non-racist,

non-sexist) children's literature.

Herbert Spencer, the nine-

teenth century political philos-

opher. predicted that one of the

many undesirable results of

state intervention in life would

be free dissemination of pulp

literature. Even th3t for-sighted

cynic did not foresee that the

pulp on offer might not be

literature ofany description.

Surrogate

sanctions
From DrJames Applcyard. Kou
and Canterbury’ Hospitals

Your article (Wednesday Page,

April 25) featuring a beautiful

surrogate baby made compel-
ling reading. It highlighted the

immense gratification (hat baby
Amanda gave to her “adoptive”
parents’ desires to have a child

of their own. However your
correspondent glossed over the

more complex ethical, social

and legal issues raised. '

;

Fundamentally such “tri-

angular" arrangements involve

a change in the motive for

creating children from a desire

to have them for their own sake

to a desire on the surrogate
mother’s pan to have them
because they can provide some
other benefit. Even though it

may be said to be an altruistic

attempt to bring happiness to
an infertile couple, the child is

still being “used” by the
surrogate. To sanction the use
and treatment of human beings
as a means of achieving other
ends instead of as ends in

themselves, is to accept an ethic

with a tragic past and establish a
precedent in this country with a
dangerous future. In ihe United
States it has been found that few
surrogates will volunteer their

services for altruistic reasons
alone and the ban on the
payment of fees beyond medical
expenses has in effect stopped
the practice in some states.

Surrogate arrangements exert

pressures upon the normal
family structure and society as

there is an intrusion by the third

adult into the marital com-
munity. The adverse long term
psychological and social effects

on the child arc predictable.

inter alia, from the asymmetry
of the relationship the adopting
parents have towards the child.

As evidence of this accumu-
lates. it would seem that

securing the welfare of children

(and thus our future gene-

rations) should take precedence
over sanctioning arrangements
which may satisfy the desires of
individuals or pairs of adults
who are able to afford to buy a

child for themselves.

Plotted history

From Ann Pilling. 57 Si John
Street. Oxford

It is a pity that the lime warp (a

device beloved by writers of
fantasy, and no doubt by those

of the new “interactive fiction”)

does not go into reverse, and
catapult some great writers of
the past into the present, for the

new possibilities for their books
are dearly endless (Monday
Page April 30).

TALKBACK
Take Jane Austen's silly little

plots. Emma no longer has to

marty that prig. Mr Knigblley.
for if she docs “the adventure
ends here". Now she can go
back to 33. and reconsider Mr
Elton, or skip ahead to 69, order
a carriage and pair, and go up lo
Town, for the season.

Then there is Ham!c! ("How
now! a rat?”). If he doesn't
fancy making a stab at PoJomus
through the arras he can always
go to 57. and have a quick word
with Ophelia.

”1 accept.” writes Colm
Kapp. “that the spoken word
and printed page have served

storv tellers well, but l get the

feeling that computers will

serve them even better.” A little

further on. Richard Gollner,

who’d “love to be Alice”, talks

nostalgically about that “old

technology,’ the book”. This is

fascinating, but also slightly

alarming to those engaged in

trying to get the young 10 read

“There is hardly a major
publishing house which is not

exploring the potential of the

field”. Alan Franks informs us
But have they considered any
implications beyond the com-
mercial ones?

1 am glad to have read The
Hobbit (100.000 computerized
copies sold) in its bonne old

original form. glad. also, to have
read C. S. Lewis’s Chronicles of
Sarnia, for these too. we are

told, are now being sized up for

their computer potential. One
wonders what computerized
classics will do to the reading

habit? Increase the sales or the

onginal? Or arc straight books a

thing of 1lie pa si
^

Teacher's defence
From Li. C. Paso. The
ll'ildcmcssc School. Seal Hoi
fair Road. Scvennaks

As a headmaster of 22 years'

experience. I cannot allow Mr
John Pearman's attack on
teachers (Monday Page. May 7)

to pass unchallenged. Teachers
are poorly paid compared with

their university colleagues, who
have entered other professions,

and it is essential that high

quality staff are recruited. Why
should teachers' families and
dependents be made to suffer?

It has been my experience

that the majority or teachers

give devotedly of their time and
energy 10 enable their pupils to

have the best possible edu-
cational experience and make
considerable financial sacrifices

to travel to Saturday fixtures,

evening parents’ meetings and
soon.

Teachers arc not lightly

stirred into action but on this

occasion they have been too
aggressively provoked by the

minister.
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In the last six months we’ve introduced

:en new models, three new engines and

we’ve lowered some of our prices.

Not only that, your local Ford dealer

;an now giveyou a great deal more than

So come on in. Summer’s on the way

and there’s never been a better time to talk

to your dealer; try the new Fords and

get a great deal.
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Death with dignity for the GLC

And another

union rift
The Oxford Union is involved in an
acrimonious debate over the disclos-

ure that Waller Pern-, steward ofthe
union's social facilities, has been
Siven early retirement with a

reported £°.0C0 pay-offl The figure,

Teamed lo the student newspaper
Tr:br:an\ caused much dispute, and
\\?-j seeded only after the Union
v;v.!V.-d m rarnsLcr don Harvey
McGrceor of New College. Perry's

ticpa.-Lui-e follows disagreements
cucr rr.ar.agcmeni and the hiring of

Mali', and le.txes the Union’s already

finances even more enfeebled.

! am told the Union now hopes to

-a:sc £20.000 by auctioning some of
it:-, moc! 'aiuabic anriquarian books,

pjn of ihe charitable trust set up lo

sToscr.c the Jcbatins and library

iuncitons. No doubt 2 few weil-

i.hoscn v ores will be said about that

oiccse-a-muse
The leisure!;.' progress of James
1 -nton and Peter Levi towards the
inning pest of the Oxford poetry

professorship - "No. no. after you.
O'd chap" - may jet be halted.
: obb:r.a poet and" clerihew addict
Ciavin Ewart has entered the race.

He is being nominated by author
Tim Hceld. doubtless smelling in
the Feuton-Le-. i carvc-up the son of
cofj conspiracy exposed in his
W.'ho'v.} boo?: on old boy con-
nexions. Euan launches his cam-
paign here with two new- clerihew's

which i commissioned jesterdaj:
I do tv/iViv /

uws/J re os goodas Pc:or Levi
and i V5: certainly ben: or.

on: Fewcntag James Fenton
and tfic rider:

if’.heMuse
could choose
{tiwn thegreater and the lesser)
M oidd -jne actually want a poetry

rrefe:sor.'

Pill poppet
PBC F'eahiLvr Time viewers were
«hocked jesterday by unlined Selina
Scoifs confession that she was
taking pills "in slow down the aging
process." Where on earth had she
cot such an idea? They might have
guessed: Barbara Cortland filled her
head with SOD (Super Oxide
Dismutasei during an interview at
her Hatfield mansion, mercifully
never shown.

O The GLC. patron of the minority,

critic, proletarian arts, has finally

succumbed. It has commissioned a
work for its open-air concert at the

Crystal Palace Bowl on July 29 by
composer Derek Bourgeois.

After sailing through its committee
stage in the Commons this week
(despite the Heaih-Gilmour ripple

effect) the biU to cancel the 1985
Greater London Council elections

looks unstoppable. The growing
certainty of demise will not.

however, stop the County Hall jobs
boom. During April the GLC placed
advertisements for at least a score of
well-paid jobs that can scarcely last

longer than the next 1 2 month, and
the recruitment goes on.

It has sought to recruit special

policy advisers (nuclear) and special

policy researchers fans and re-

crcaiion), a research assistant for

employment and welfare, a clerk to

the women's committee, a “senior

policy implementation officer”, a
head of road safety, transport

planners and. fittingly, a senior
recruitment officer (£12.444 -
£14.076).

There is a budget provision for

some 1.500 extra staff lo be taken on
this year, plus staff for the Greater
London Enterprise Board and for

ihe multitude of voluntary organiza-

tions supported by County' Hall.

And there is room for more. Under-
spending was one of the Labour
administration's problems last year,

this year there will again be
difficulties in exhausting the huge
budget provided by London's
ratepayers.

Is it a scandal? it certainly seems
that way to the Tory borough leaders

who are relishing less and less

sorting out the mess of London

government. To them here Is

evidence of Labour's wish to pull

down the pillars of County Hall as

they leave behind a trail of
expensive commitments, contracts

to be paid off and an army of
permanent staff entitled to redun-
dancy terms.

Vet expensive though these new
jobs arc and will be. they were

clearly promised by Labour’s 1 9S4-
S 5 budget. Indeed, what is surprising

is just how little disruption and
terminal extravagance there is in the

GLC. despite its impending demise.

Those new jobs, say Labour
councillors, are needed because the

GLC show is still on the road: there
is a rosy belief that the Lords could
still delay abolition. Illtyd Harring-
ton. deputy leader of the council,

says the abolition battle has given
the GLC such “credibility" that

nothing must be allowed to mar its

role of a democratic authority
responsibly administering transport
and the other services.

Peter Seers, of the 1 7,000-strong

GLC Staff .Association, says col-

leagues may be scanning other

councils' vacancy lists, but there is

no despair, even in such areas as

architecture or planning.

Labour’s official line is that its

propaganda may work: only the

passage into law of the so-called

Paving Bill cancelling next year's

GLC election will convince them
there are only months to go. Even

then “responsibility” will rule until

the signing and sealing of the

abolition statute itself - sometime
next spring on current timetables.

Meanwhile there is not much
evidence of financial jiggery-pokery.

The controversial Greater London
Enterprise Board has been well

funded for 1984-S5: it has enough
money to make a scries of land and
property purchases: because of its

particular legal status (a company
wholly owned by GLC councillors),

unravelling it would be difficult

There are suggestions that grants

to voluntary organizations should by

bumped up to provide financial

security for several years. In other

words the lesbians and ethnic and
community arts bodies might be

given money to buy property or in

other ways io salt money away for

use in that bleak post-GLC future.

Labour's fronibench councillors,

the committee chairmen especially,

are well aware that they face a

dilemma. Do they so organize their

administration over the next few

months that it is simple to continue
once the GLC goes land so benefit

the service consumers), or do they
try to make the lines of management
impossible 10 unravel? The South
Bank arts complex could be

prepared for hiving off as a unit

under its director. Lord Birkett: the

GLC's historic buildings adminis-
tration is already prepared for its

quangoid future as an independent
entity: do they allow officers to

proceed along these lines elsewhere?

Labour's sense of responsibility

has limits. Within months the GLC

will begin putting together a budget
for 1985-86 to be used by the group
of borough councillors who will take
over in 1.985. That budget will be
“rate-capped”. The finance chair-

man. John McDonnell, could play

an infinite variety of games with the

figures, each of which could make
life very tricky indeed for Westmins-
ter’s Lady Porter. Peter Bowness of
Croydon, or the other Tory leaders

They will be caught between
government ministers and rate-

payers expecting rale reductions,

and Londoners demanding un-
changed fire cover, blue plaques,
mended potholes and functioning
traffic lights.

Alan Green gross, leader or the
Tory group at the GLC sees the
months from February lo May next
year as the most difficult. By
February the Government should
have pushed the abolition bill

through. What then would Labour
have to lose?
The answer is that a few extreme-

left Labour councillors might want
disruption and administrative
mayhem. But they do not include
Ken Livingstone. Whatever else the

Labour leader is (a new biography
gives him the visage of a saint), he is

an ambitious politician who has
always had an eye on the next rung.
His future lies in national politics.

He is unlikely to wish to see Labour
adopt a nihilist line. Next spring
there will be pyrotechnics at County
Hall, but no arson.

David Walker

Edward Mortimer urges a more realistic approach to the Saddam regime

1 roopsm
An unlikely talc comes from Belfast
'•here l hear that a Sinn Fein
councillor. Alex Maskey. has
complained about the absence of
British Army vehicles in Catholic
''ost Belfast. This seeming about-
face from a supporter of "Troops
Out" is explained by the fact that
H.-causc the army does not escort
rv-st Office vans into Lhe area, three
offices have closed through lack of
funds.

BARRY FANTONI

'it must be serioos. There's no bid
yet from Maxwell'

Coles to Jordan
My Whitehall mole tells me that
John Coles. Mrs Thatcher's Foreign
^’ffice private secretary to Number
1 -T . is about 10 be named successor
to Sir Alan Unvick. Britain's high-
fbing ambassador in Jordan. I

understand that Sir .Alan - who was
r.-cemlj knighted during the Queen’s
most dangerous royal tour there -
has sought the Jordanian govern-
ment’s agreement to the move.
There is unlikely to be any difficulty:

King Husain is a known admirer of
Mrs Thatcher, and will probably be
delighted to have her protege in

Amman. Sir Alan, I suspect, will be
stalling the handover. He is tipped
to move on to Cairo where 1 am told
the incumbent ambassador. Sir
Michael Weir, is refusing to budge
until he retires next February- Also
about to retire is our man in

Baghdad. John Moberley. who
seems destined to spend his years
v.ith Palestinian refugees: I am told
she Government is lobbying to get
him the job as Secretary-General of
•he UN Relicfand Works Agency,

In common
Men Livingstone, flush with the

success of the Thames barrier's

queenly inauguration, has admitted
a change of heart about the Royal
Family. When reminded by bio-

grapher John Can-el at the ICA
discussion yesterday about his
earlier anti-royalist stand - includ-

ing the comment that he couldn't see

"what the public gets from Princess
Anne” - Ken said he had made a
crucial mistake: “I based my
opinion of her on what I heard from
the media."

The Russians are back in favour in

Baghdad. Iraq's pro-Soviet lilt has
become clearly visible to diplomats
there only in the last two or three
months, but it is the predictable
response to a pro-Iraqi tilt in Soviet
policy that was already dear last

summer and probably goes back to
the Iraqi defeat at Khorramshahr in
May 1982, which led to Iraq's retreat

from Iranian territory. It is said the
Russians sought to dissuade Iran
from earning the war across the
frontier. Rebuffed by the ayatollahs,

they then made up their minds to

avert an Iraqi collapse. That
summer a Soviet military mission,
led by a major-general, visited Iraq.

The flow of Soviet weapons, already
resumed on a small scale in May
1981, began in earnest in January
1983.

At that point Moscow may still

have hoped to keep in with both
sides. But by summer 1983. after the
destruction ofthe communist Tudeh
party in Iran, it must have been clear

that Iraq offered better oppor-
tunities. Last August two Iraqi-

Soviet oil agreements, of unspecified
content, were signed in Moscow,
and in October Iraq received a visit

from Yakov Ryabov, chairman of
the Sodet Slate Committee on
External Economic Relations. This
55-year-old senior offidal replaced
an elderly nonentity as Soviet co-
chairman of the Soviet- Iraqi joint
economic commission. That body
met in Baghdad in March and
prepared several major economic
projects which were finalized during
the visit to Moscow last month of
Iraq's deputy prime minister and
economic overlord, Taha Yasin
Ramadan.

Tariq Aziz, the foreign minister
and one of President Saddam
Husain's closest advisers, confirmed
to me last week that these projects
include the development of the oil

fields in the south (where Iraq's
main untapped reserves are located),

the construction ofa “huge electrical

complex”, and a nuclear hydraulic
plant in the north. Together, he said,
they were worth a billion dollars,
and they were to be financed by
‘very easy loans" on which Iraq
would not have to start payments
until after the projects were com-
pleted. and for the first three or four
years the interest payable would be

Why Moscow must
be denied an

open door to Iraq
cut by half. The arms purchases, too.

involved “easy and satisfactory”

credit arrangements though they
were not, he emphasized, outright

grants.

Moscow is thus making a sizable

investment in the future of Iraq's

Baaihist regime, and thereby is

acquiring a major role in several key
sectors of Iraq’s economy. The
political corollary is that relations

are back on the cordial basis which
characterized them before 1974.

What does all this mean for the

West? Not, or not yet. that Iraq is

turning its back on us. France, of

course, remains a trusted and valued

supporter. More generally, western

firms are seen as best able to supply
many of Iraq's needs, on strictly

commercial terms. But Iraq does

tend to see western countries other

than France as hostile, because Iran

is fighting with weapons mainly of

western origin, and because its war
effort is financed mainly by oil sales

10 the West, with Japan the worst

culprit. And even if the West were

genuinely neutral, its performance
would still compare unfavourably
with Moscow’s from the Iraqi point

ofview.

Does it matter? Not. perhaps, if

you think Iraq k going to lose the
war anyway. But that looks rather
less plausible than it did a year ago.

Since then, it is true. Iran has been
able 10 occupy small pockets of Iraqi
territory, the most significant being
the Majnoon islands in the marshes
north-east of Basra, captured in a
surprise attack in February. Iraq's
use of chemical weapons in this
battle - still sialwartly denied by Mr
Aziz for lhe record, but conceded by
other officials in private - was
widely interpreted as a sign of
desperation. But it seems to have
been done on a small scale, and
confined 10 the marsh area where

Iraq could not deploy tanks. It may
have been undertaken as an
experiment, and to prove Iraq’s

determination to resist the Iranian

“human waves" by whatever
methods necessary, however dis-

tasteful.

But the front as a whole has held
steady now for nearly two years.

Iraq’s superiority in equipment is

clearer than ever, and Soviet support
effectively guarantees that it will

continue. Iraqi soldiers have proved
they are willing to fight and die in

defence of Iraqi soil. The Shia revolt

on which Khomeini once counted
has not occurred. The Baath regime
has given proof not only of its

ruthlessness (if that were ever in

doubt) but also of its non-sectarian
character and - by Middle Eastern
standards anyway - of its incorrupti-

bility. There are no stories of Baath
leaders haring Swiss bank accounts
or luxury villas abroad. Some
officials caught taking bribes have
been executed.

There is no question. Mr Aziz
assured me. of the rapproachment
with Moscow leading to a reconcili-

ation with the Iraqi communists,
who '“bear the responsibility of their

short-sightedness and their negative

attitude towards the revolution and
the leadership". Only among the

Kurds of the north does the regime
feel the need to extend its popular
base, and it has high hopes of doing
so through an agreement with the

Patriotic Union of Kurdistan, led by
Jalal Talabani.

The end of the war with Iran is

not in sight, but the assumption that

Iraq must crack sooner or later is not

self-evident. Austerity has replaced

ostentatious public works. Arab
neighbours give financial help with

growing impatience, but have little

choice other than to continue. Bui

Iraq's own oil exports should begin

to pick up this summer with an

increase in the capacity of the

Turkish pipeline from 850.000 to

950.000 barrels a day. Even more
important is the planned link to the
pipeline which crosses Saudi Arabia
to the Red Sca_ This should enable
Iraq to start exporting another
1.500.000 barrels a day some lime
next year, or at the latest in 1986.

Another million barrels a day could
flow through the proposed new
pipeline to Aqaba in Jordan, if the
Americans agree to finance it.

If Iraq does survive the war it will

emerge transformed: leaner, tougher,

the only Arab nation to have held its

own in battle for longer than five

weeks. It will not be quite as nasty as

Khomeini's Iran, but it will be
hardly less formidable, and it is

likely to feel it owes nothing to the

West.

Yet there are people in Iraq who
hope that the regime will then feel

confident enough to allow a greater
degree of internal freedom. Last
week's symposium on The Gulf
(organized jointly by the Liniversity

of Basra and London's Arab
Research Centre), at which Iraqi
academics were encouraged to
debate publicly with prominent
Nasserist intellectuals from Egypt
and with recently retired senior
officials of the liS Slate Depart-
ment. even answering back to Mr
Aziz himself who spoke at four of
the sessions, was regarded by many
as an unprecedented and poientially
promising event - as was the
friendly treatment given to Dr Hana
Baiatu. a Palestinian expert on Iraqi
politics now working in the LfS and
hitherto regarded by the regime as a

public enemy.
It is hard to see Iraq ever

becoming a liberal democracy, but
one can perhaps imagine it evolving
into a more enlightened despotism,
especially ifthe West gives it slightly
less grudging support now as it

struggles to hold back the tide of
fanaticism. Iraq may have been the
aggressor in 1980 - the point is

arguable, the provocation was
extreme - but unquestionably it is

now only Iran that wants to

continue the war. Iraq may be a very
imperfect representative of modem
civilization, but what is at issue now
between it and Iran is whether
modem civilization is something to
which one should even aspire.

Hongkong: a democratic challenge to Peking

PHS

The House ofCommons will finally
debate the future of Hongkong next
week. Seven residents of the colony
are now in London to persuade it

that the liberties of 5.3 million
people must be protected after
China resumes sovereignty in 1 997.
The bedrock issue for the people

of Hongkong is how to ensure that
their free-wheeling way of life

remains intact. China, for its pan.
must avoid a panic in a region that
will soon be its most prosperous,
especially because such a panic
would further alarm Taiwan, which
is next on Peking's list for

reunification.

What worries ihe seven-man
delegation of Hongkong notables
now visiting Britain is that MPs. if

not Foreign Office diplomats, arc

taking China's promises at their face
value. The problem is that few in

Hongkong believe the Chinese will

fulfil their guarantees.

The delegates are concentrating
on the final London-Peking settle-

ment which may be drafted Tate this

month and must be signed, to a

Chinese-imposed deadline, in Sep-
tember. This settlement, the del-

egation insists, must be so tightly

woven that China cannot renege.

Only explicit provisions for post-
1997 education, press freedom.

public security and the like will
begin to restore confidence in the
future ofthe territory.

One of the delegates represents
Meeting Point, an action group
composed of young businessmen
and professionals. Its chairman, Lao
Nikeung. told me last week in
Hongkong, "If 1 were in China, they
would have crushed me already. But
with things as they are - our
prosperity, their need not to frighten

Taiwan - we have a chance to get

real guarantees and form a govern-
ment so ihaL we can stand up to

them.”

Most of Hongkong's inhabitants

are refugees, or the children of

refugees, from 30 years of Maoist

•deprivation of human and civil

rights. Nothing unsettles such men
more than article 35 of the new
Chinese constitution which stipu-

lates freedom of speech, press,

assembly, association, and demon-
stration. None of these freedoms
exists, except when it suits the Party.

It is not merely the educated
classes who worry about 1997 and
after. Eighty per rent of those who
responded 10 a poll in Shamshuipo
(West), the district represented by
urban councillor Li Chikyuet. one of
the London delegates, fear that

despite its promises. Peking will

intervene in Hongkong’s affairs after

the British depart.

At the official Ta Kong Pao. the
communist newspaper which trans-

mits Peking's voire to the colony,

one of its editors. Lee Tsungyee.
admitted to me that "a question of
confidence exists. Bui we have

completely reversed 32 years of

leftism (Dengist code for Maoism).
We know that what has happened in

China makes communism look

bad."

Down the road is Xinhua, the

Chinese news agency, and Peking's

unofficial embassy, the only Hong-
kong building over which the Red
Rag invariably flies. Its vice-direc-

tor. Li Chuwen. was equally

conciliatory. “Wc arc trying 10

create a China conducive to

capitalism. This should inspire

confidence in Hongkong. You must
look at the big picture. Never mind
the ripples." The “ripples" I had just

asked him about were the recent

campaign to combat “spiritual

pollution" among intellectuals and
The wave of executions which since

late August has cost more than 6.000
lives.

Perhaps the most impressive of

new guarantees recently given by the

Chinese, particularly because its

reliability can be checked soon, was
made to urban councillor Li
Chikyuet two weeks ago in Peking.
He was assured that when the
National

. People's Congress drafts
China’s new Fundamental Law or
mini-constitution within three years.
Hongkong residents, perhaps ’from
the Legislative or Executive Coun-
cils, and even expert expatriates, will
participate.

Bui guarantees, no matter how
watertight, are not enough for the
seven Hongkong delegates, or for the

millions whose hopes and demands
they represent. What they want is an
elected representative government,
already in place at some local levels.

If this comes to pass - and China
claims that' it wants it to - Peking
will be in a dilemma. It has already

slated that whoever is elected as
mayor or governor must secure
China's approval, even though he

will be a resident of Hongkong. But
if Peking turns down a duly elected

candidate it will be a fatal first

move. On the other hand can a

regime which warns Tibetan yak-

herders not to read Sartre possibly
keep its hands off 5.3m volatile,

entrepreneurial ex -colonials?

David Watt

Can Prior finesse

the Forum?

Jonathan Mirsky

There are two ways ©Hooking at the

New Ireland Forum’s report. If you

read it like an Ulsterman you sre all

the old “green” codology tumbling

from the page. The nationalist

arrogance, the awful sanctimonious-

ness. the historical fantasizing are all

there, as usual, and in good measure.

Moreover it is ultimately a

thoroughly self-serving document,

whose recommendations are in-

tended to promote the unification of

the Irish island under conditions

which, in the long run and in spite of

ail the proposed safeguards, would

place the predominant influence

where Republicans believe it rightly

belongs - namely with the majority

of the whole.
If you read the report as a citizen

of the Irish Republic, you see it in a

very different light. You compare it

with past declarations on this

subject from the political parties of

the republic and marvel at how far

they have agreed, (pace Mr Charles

Haughey) to modify the old

shibboleths. The public admission
that unification can come about

only by negotiated consent and that

.

Irish nationalism has in the past

“underestimated the full dimension
of the Unionist identity and ethos”

is a giant step forward.
The promise that a new Ireland

would need a new constitution

based on religious and cultural

diversity implies, although it docs

not explicitly state, that the specifi-

cally “Catholic” clauses of the

present constitution of the republic,

including the recently approved
anti-abortion amendment would be
thrown out (presumably over the

furious opposition of the church
hierarchy).

Both these readings are legitimate

and true in their way. Unionists are

entitled 10 be sceptical about the

report because, when all the

wrapping is taken off it still

enshrines an aspiration that most of

them instinctively reject.

But the fact remains that it also

contains sentiments and proposals

that even five years ago would not

have had the faintest chance of
securing official consensus in Dub-
lin. The question for the govern-

ment in Westminster is whether this

second (Republican) truth really

changes anything, given that the first

(Linionist) truth remainsimmutable.
The starting point of the calcu-

lation, naturally, is to decide if

Northern Protestant opposition to.

unification really is adamant under
any terms the Republic might offer

now, and in the foreseeable future.

My own impression is that it is. Of
course the Protestant population is

not monolithic - the countrysdc
being less anti-Catholic than the
towns, for instance, and the middle
classes less so than the working
class. Bui one generalization is tru&
When the Forum admits that the
South has underestimated the
toughness and cultural obduracy of
the Unionist mind it does not go
nearly far enough. Even English
public opinion has no real concep-
tion ofwhat it means.

Protestant Ulster, collectively

speaking, has had a siege mentality
for more than 300 years, and
everything that has happened in the
last 15 years has simply hardened It

still further. Like the Quebecois, the
Basques or ihe Afrikaners, the
Northern Protestants define them-
selves by their separateness. Such
people are bound to be deeply
suspicious ofnewly-minted Republi-
can promises to respect their way of
life. They are not about to risk the
slightest sacrifice of their own
cultural integrity in order to restore

the “historic integrity" (again, the
Forum phase) of Ireland. Indeed,
they will violently resist any steps
which look like a serious threat to it.

This completely rules out from
their point of view, at least two of

the Forum’s options - the unitary

state and the joint authority. The
first sweeps away the border which

thev regatti as the only real defence

against eventual assimilation; the

second, by putting them partly

under Republican authority, k (if ft

is more than purely cosmetic) a
thick end of an even thicker wedge.

The third (confederal) idea looks far

the most promising as a long-term

betTor it would allow the Protestants

to devolve upwards to a joint

Bclfast-Dubh’n authority only so

much of their sovereignty (say, in

foreign relations) as they are ready

to give up at any given time. The
snag here is that it presupposes a*
independent Ulster capable oftaking
such decisions - and an independent

Ulster (white by no means unaccept- -

.

able to Mr Ian Paisley) is unaccept-

able both to the official Union**5
and the Catholic minority. -

If I am right that these are the

basic views of the majority of the

Protestants, then the. shift, in

Republican views which the Fbrttrn -

tiad signalled does not actually help

much. In feet it makes matters more

!

difficult by putting Mrs Thatcher
’

and her colleagues in the dangerous

position ofother trying to coercethe

Protestants or of appearing more
unreasonably oppressive1 than ever

to the Catholic minority. Of course

it is a crucial part of the Forum's
that this is not a Hobson's

"

choice. Britain, they believe, can and

must resort to coercion.

The “can” part - now elaborated

by the Irish Prime Minister

depends on a distinction .between

handing over any sovereignty
1

- to-

"

Dublin (which would transgress the
'

1

"consent" clause of; the. 1958?. t--

Northern Ireland Constitution Act) -

and an arbitrary but, - in- Dr
”

FitzGerald's view, entirely legal

derision of the British government
that Dublin should have a “say* in

running the province.

The “must” element is, in effect, a

claim that unaltered direct rule from

Westminster is now more dangerous

than the alternatives. The gains of /.

Sinn Fein in the North and the

decline of the moderate-Republican

SDLP portend, it is said, a complete _

breakdown of Catholic consent

unless something is done lo give the -

Catholic minority an outlet for their
1

.

aspirations.

The signs are that Mr Prior, the V
Northern- Ireland Secretory^ ahdV-
even" the Prime Minister accept at

least a major part of the
n
musi---

case. especially now that the Forum :

report has heightened Catholic
expectations. Some gesture has to be

made: The coercion of "the Prot-

estants is quite another matter. Even
.

leaving aside Conservative Party
"

•

calculations and the- blandishmeats
of Mr Enoch Powell (whose recent *.

discovery and proclamation ofMrs
Thatcher's unexampled wisdom and ;

even genius is, no doubt, signify.,
cent), the notion that the British

“

government could risk the serious

alienation of the Protestant
.

.

majority, wiih all that might entail

in terms of increased tension and 7

violence; is simply not possible, v

'

In these circumstance? the :only -

conceivable finesse open toW
Cabinet is some variant of- the.

FitzGerald formula - that is. a
limited strengthening of Londpn-
Dublin cooperation on Ulster -

(perhaps with some new parliamen-
tary dimension), which can just

about be sold in the Falls Road as a

bit of “joint authority" but which
can be presented in East Belfast as

leaving the realities pretty much as

they are. It is a pretty paltry option
But it is about as much, as

responsible politicians looking for

lesser evils in the real world of ./.
Ulster can get out of. the Foriirn

report; and perhaps, with luck, that

may be better than nothing . ..

Philip Howard

Cathedrals with
aspirations

I am worried about Gloucester
Cathedral. No doubt the old heap
can stand it. having stood up to
heavier burdens for nine centuries.
The worry is whether h should be
included in the premier division of
the lop 10 British cathedrals.

Grading cathedrals is .more fun
than Desen Island Discs. For one
thing, the music is belter. For
another thing, you do not have to
put up with Roy Plomley asking
fulsome questions in that plummy
voice.

Of course this High Victorian
passion for making lists is subjective
and silly. Such aesthetic judgments
depend on a great many variables,

from the weather and the company
in which you visit the cathedraL to

whether they are singing a Matthew
Passion or performing an Alterna-
tive Service, with your next-door
neighbour grabbing you and giving
you a greeting of peace.

_

(As it

happens, they were both doing both
when I last visited Gloucester).
Cathedral-collecting is not objective1

,

but it is fun.

For the purpose of the game, I

think we have to include abbeys. It

is tempting not to, for the relief of
being able to leave out Westminster.
But not ruined abbeys; for if you
include them, a sense sublime of
Tintem is a strong contender for the
first division: and Fountains and St
Andrews are dark and ruinous
horses.

One man's misericord is another
man's postern. But I take it that
there can be no argument about the
first nine of the top 10. Lincoln and
Durham, of course; York, and
Canterbury, Exeter and Salisbury; St
Paul’s - even though the great
bubble dome is fenced in by modern
matchboxes, it is still the pride and
joy of London; and I do not see how
you can exclude Westminster
Abbey, dammit.

That makes eight. Common sense
and logic insist that Ely takes ninth

place: that octagon lantern, rising

over the Fens like the crow's nest of

a stately salting ship, gives Ely one
of the top three distant cathedral
prospects in Britain; the other two
being, naturally, Lincoln and. Dur-
ham.

Sorry, Norwich. The heart bleeds
for the misericords of Beverley tand
the leaves of South-weft. Tough..
Winchester and WeHs. It is tod long
since I visited Lichfield; but I

remember that tower and. spire as an
astonishing candidate' for such a.

small town. Worcester I have seen
only as an accessory to cricket'on'tfae

box. Peterborough^ -St "Alban’s,

Rochester . . . Sony, chaps; but top
of the second division. The ninth
place is a neck-and-nock contest
between Gloucester and Hereford.
Gloucester has a lot going for it

Its western approaches up the basks
of the Severn provide -one of the

greatest distant prospects. The
transition from the Romanesque -

nave into that soaring choir, to

dazzle the eyes with an'east window
as big as a tennis court, but- glazed
five centuries before they invented
lawn tennis, is a parable ofwhat it is

going to be like to ascend' uttn*

Heaven, should we be. so lucky-

Robert of Normandy still has his

legs crossed jauntily. The image and.

environs ofGloucesterCathedral are

.

imprinted on the English " mernory :

by the third most mfluesitiat.of

.

nursery books, The Tailor

j

Gloucester. " •/

Nevertheless, i amisony to tax?
to ten you that Hereford Takes Tfe
tenth place in tire first ctivisiqfl- *

could explain why. ButitwotikL1*;
more persuasive ibr ypu ,W%P'i»j« ;
have another look for ,

ypcpc%-
preferably as the bright sunTsets, ana

paints the queen
marches every soft shadO&PS* .

and red.
•*
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Mr Martin Feldsiein,.the depart-
ing chairman of President Rea-
gan’s Council of Economic
Advisers, has done his bit to
change the Washington climate
of opinion against. America's
large federal deficit. Only Mr
Donald Regan, the President's
Treasury Secretary, continues to
insist that the budget deficit is

the United States’ gift to the
world economy - andnothing to
do with rising American

,
interest

rates. President Reagan himself,
it seems, has come to see the
budget deficit as something ofan
electoral liability.

This conversion is welcome;
but as the week’s events have
shown, dangerously late. Al-
though Mr Reagan has re-
quested. and Congress may even
deliver, a down-payment on his
budget-cutting plans before the
presidential election, the present
reality is that the federal govern-
ment is still pumping huge sums
into a last-expanding economy.
The most recent rise in interest
rates is the Federal Reserve
Board’s response to fester-than-
expected economic expansion,
which makes the budget deficit
all the more inflammatory.
Those of the President’s men
who criticize the Fed’s chairman.
Mr Paul Volcfcer, for applying
the financial -brakes are like a
bunch of pyromaniacs who
complain that the fire brigade
has ruined their carpets.

America's trading partners do

.

not, by and large, criticise the
Fed: they lay the blame for rising
interest rates squarely at the door
of the White House. Their first

complaint is that European
interest rates have to follow suit,

a consequence about which foe
Germans are particularly bitter.

They believe that a rise in

interest rates now will damage
economic recovery m general
and Germany’s progress towards
structural reinvestment in par-
ticular.

To. this criticism the Ameri-
cans have two defences. First,

that the Europeans do not need
to follow 'suit, and should turn
all their brave talk about “de-
coupling” interest rates into
action. . When the Europeans
retort that they can stand only so
much of an exchange-rate de-
cline against the (foliar, the
Americans deploy their second
defence; that dollar strength
merely reflects economic vi-

tality. It is the golden investment
opportunities in the vibrant
American economy, say the
President's men, that attract

capital inflows and push up the
dollar not the crude lure of
high American interest rates.

Admittedly, the American
economy is working, adjusting
and investing more productively
than Europe. The dollar is

strengthened by the cutback in
capital outflowsfrom the United
States, which has virtually given
up investing in arthritic Euro-
pean economies. •

But much of the inflow into
the United States takes the form
of short-term financial deposits,
and interest rates have had to
rise way above European levels

to suck in enough of them to
plug the hole in the federal

government's finances.

This quarrel between Europe
‘and America has been going on
so long that it had virtually fallen

offthe end ofthe agenda for next
month's London economic
summit. The hope had been that
general recovery - world output
has been accelerating for two
years - would induce optimism,
unanimity and a concentration
on longer-term issues, such
as trade liberalisation and
"structural” adjustment to tech-

nological change. The rise in
interest rates has forced on to the
agenda an issue several gover-
nments had sought to avoid: the
nagging problem of third-world
debt.

America's summit colleagues

in Europe and Japan are united

in their concern about the

impact ofhigher interest rates on

developing countries, or rather
on their ability to buy western
goods and repay western debt.
Too much of this debt is

denominated in dollars, at vari-

able interest rates, so that each
one percentage point rise adds
$3.5 billion to developing coun-
tries' interest burden. In the last

resort, this problem forces its

own solution: already, the banks
are having to rearrange their
loans in order to reduce debt
payments by as much as $40
billion this year, and much ofthe
extra interest burden will prob-
ably go the same rescheduled
way.

But the strain of this on
western banks - particularly on
American banks — is becoming
acute. Perhaps it would be no
bad thing if one of the many
restructuring negotiations finally
collapsed under the strain, pro-
viding banks and borrowers with
real experience as to whether
sovereign default is always worse
than cumulative rescheduling.

Bui rising interest rates would be
the worst precipitating cause;
they penalise those who are
trying to put their house in order
quite as much as the improvi-
dent, and handicap the return to

world financial stability.

Many technical schemes de-
signed to lessen the impact of
high interest rates are being
drawn up for the summiteers.
None of these palliatives com-
pares with a cure of the
fundamental American problem.
Yet even with the President on
board, the cause of budgetary
-reform proceeds agonisingly
slowly. He is now paying foe
price of past complacency; a
credit crunch and a missed
opportunity to cut his deficit at

foe easiest moment, which is

when economic growth is stron-

gest All he can do now is

strengthen foe political convic-
tion that his cuts package is only
foe first of many. Changing tack
in election year may be difficult,

but vacillation has its proven
disadvantages.

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
By most accounts President
Reagan's televised address on
the subject of Central America
was a considerable political

triumph. It was skilfully pre-
sented, dramatic in detail and
forceful in foe simple message it

conveyed about foe dangers to
American security posed by
Soviet, Cuban and Nicaraguan
subversion in Central America.
On the political level . it

seems likely to have . achieved
a more solid bi-partisan ap-
proach to Central American
issues than foe President might
have expected in election year,

certainly to judge from foe
tenuous bi-partisanship evident
when foe Kissinger recommen-
dations were published earlier

this year. Beyond creating an
atmosphere of bi-partisanship,

however, it also appears from
Speaker O'Neill's initial re-

sponse to foe broadcast that foe
President will now secure some
Congressional movement in

support of those recommen-
dations. There will thus be
further aid for Salvador, though
not for the Nicaraguan groups
who arc fighting foe revolution-

ary government in Managua.
Support for them will not have
been made any easier by yester-

day’s preliminary decision offoe
International Court at foe Hague
which called on foe United
Slates to cease its assistance for

military activity against foe
Sandinista government.

In electoral terms . the

President's advisers will have
cause to be happy with such a bi-

prabsan resulLThey have been
troubled by foe evidence that foe

Central American issue causes

concern among voters. That is

partly because voters do not

understand what foe issue is

about and partly because they

fear foal, whatever the issue is, it

could lead to an unwelcome
entanglement of American
forces.

The President did not mince

his words about foe issue. He
portrayed it as one in which
Soviet, then Cuban and now
Nicaraguan efforts are directed

to subverting Central America
and undermining foe security of

tbe United States, Why should

foe presence of communist
revolutionary regimes in Cuba
and Nicaragua necessarily do
foat? It is because they are quite

open about their intention to

export their revolution.

However, beyond foat poten-

tial interference with supplies

(which poses foe same threat to

Europe since much of Nato’s
replenishment in a crisis would
travel foe same route) there is

another spectre, briefly but
significantly mentioned by foe

President. He referred to foe feet

foat subversion in Salvador had
caused 400,000 refugees. There
are another 800,000 refugees all

over Central America.

“Concerns about foe prospect

of hundreds of thousands of
refugees fleeing communist
oppression to seek entry into our
country are well founded”, Mr
Reagan said. Compared to foe

private misgivings in the Ad-
ministration foat was an under-
statement. Officials fear foat

continuing subversion of foe 100
million people who live between
the Panama Canal and foe

US/Mexican border could pro-

voke a massive domestic up-
heaval within the United States

itself. They think foat it is only a.

matter of time before Central

American stability creates an
influx of refugees travelling

north through Mexico which
could amount to millions if foe

instability had by then also

infected Mexico. Such an influx

could not be tolerated within foe

United States, but since foe

border with Mexico is currently

manned by only 600 customs
officials, how could it be pre-

vented? The Administration
calculates that it would take at

least eight divisions to police

such a border properly in

conditions of major social dis-

turbance.
America’s allies in Nato might

ponder seriously on the fact foat

there is only one place those
divisions could come from:

Europe. Such a strategic prize as

the American detachment from
Europe would be well worth foe

5 billion dollar annual subsidy
winch the Soviet Union -cur-

rently extends to Cuba.

IT WAS LATE SIXTY-EIGHT . . .

At first it sounds like a change:
"Danny foe Red becomes - a
Green”. In feci it is not a long
journey across foe political

spectrum. Herr Daniel Cohn-
Bendit who has now joined foe
Green Party in West Germany,
was a prominent figure in the

student movement of 1968, but
in spite of his nickname he was
never a communist or Marxist in

any orthodox sense. He was an
anarchist, a non-believer in

institutions, a radical by tem-
perament more than logic, as

disdainful of foe ossified bureau-

cracies of foe Soviet block as he
was of . foe allegedly oppressive

structures of Western capitalism.

A few of his contemporaries
moved on into terrorism but
most merged into conventional

life, acquiring jobs, families and
orthodox views. He, however,
remained faithful to the fringe

and this now enables him, at foe
advanced age .of 38, to step

across easily across, from foe

protests of foe past to those of
the present, once again making
headlines, though this time
smaller.

How big is his step? Are foe

Greens the natural heirs of foe

students of 1968? Although their

concerns are different there 'are

many strands that link. them.

The student revolts which spread

around foe world in -1968 bad
specific roots in each country but
they had in common a restless.

idealistic impatience with estab-

lished institutions, a belieffoat if

old structures were overthrown

they could be replaced by a new
world of spontaneity, creativity

and social justice. The heroes of
the time were Che Guevara,
Fidel Castro and Herbert Mar-
cuse, and many students from
prosperous middle class homes
in Western Europe and the

United States managed to con-

vince themselves that they were

fighting foe same battle as the

anti-colonial movements of the

Third World. They were against

existing power structures, and

materialism; they were for peace

and justice. The feet that their

own prosperity had been created

by the system they professed to

abhor seemed only to exacerbate

their sense of guilt The product

ofa huge expansion in university

education, many ofthem saw the

universities themselves as in

some way foe front line of an

oppressive system.

Today's Greens in West

Germany have more specific

concerns, primarily nuclear war
and ecology. Most of them are

against violence, whereas many
of the students of 1968 were

fascinated by attempts to justify

it inteflectually, and some by

violence itself. The Greens are

mostly not as revolutionary as'

their forebears. They think more
in terms of alternative, parallel

ways of life, detached from

existing structures. They are also

somewhat more eclectic and
tolerant, ostensibly less con-

cerned with general doctrines

than with action on issues.

This is both their strength and
their weakness. They have gath-

ered support from many differ-

ent parts of the political

spectrum, from the far left, the

centre and from foe old tra-

ditions ofGerman conservatism,

all of them more or less united

against acid rain, nuclear wea-
pons and President Reagan. Yet
because they distrust organiza-

tion they have not been good at

organizing. Because they distrust

power they have cut down their

leaders. Because they distrust

politics they have handicapped

their elected representatives.

And because they have gathered

so many disparate elements in

their broad embrace they have
had to contain a lot of disagree-

ment.

They are true heirs of the

radical tradition in all this, and
especially in their distrust of
conventional politics. To foe

extent foat the Greens are less

violent, destructive and dog-
matic than foe students of 1968
they are a great improvement.
They provide some valuable

yeast in the system. But it is still

reassuring foat foe voters feel

their contribution belongs on foe
fringe rather than at the centre.

Fair play for all

in Olympics
From Mr Richard J. Kelly

Sir, The Soviet boycott certainly

need not bring about the demise of
the Olympic movement, but it docs
give an opportunity for a reappraisal

ofthe organization ofthe games.
The two major faults of the games

at present are, first, that they are so

large and unwieldy as to make it

very difficult for any city to provide

adequate facilities; secondly, that

they are susceptible to political

pressures of the kind which we are

now witnessing. May I make some
suggestions.?

The Olympic Games should be a
contest between individuals. If all

learn sports were dropped from the

programme this would have the

effect of lessening the element of
nationalism which has developed
over the years.

As competitors would be taking

part as individuals there would be
no national teams and no parade of
nations at the opening ceremony.
There would be no boycott of
individual competitors because of
the political attitudes of their

homelands. over which they have no
control and with which they may
violently disagree.

Dropping team sports from the

programme would go some way
towards reducing the size of the

games. Another desirable step would
be to retain only those events in

which performance is measurable in

terms of time, distance, height,

weight, hits on target.

No sport should be contenanced
which relies on assessment byjudges
of “technique" or “artistic im-
pression". Such sports would con-
tinue, of course, to organize their

own world championships, but they

should have no place in the

Olympics.
I believe that these changes would

make for a viable and independent
Olympic games.
Yours faithfully,

RJ. KELLY.
Brookies House,
Momingtons.
Harlow. Essex.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Industry finds trainees wanting
The ability to be trained and

retrain is intrinsic to career patterns
today and increasingly depends
upon the length and levels of initial

education and access to continuous
education and training.

Piecemeal changes to the edu-

cation and training system have
been made for the past century. No
expression has yet been given,

however, to society's increasing
recognition that a fundamental
overhaul of tbe total education and
training system is needed if Britain
is to remain internationally com-
petitive and rich in culture.

Structures have to be found which
will make the system directly

responsive to the market but
without damaging the pure research

pan ofthe fabric.

Two prior conditions have to be
met to achieve this: the steady
integration of the education and
training system in recognition of
Lheir increasing interdependency
and multi-sources of fending for
education and training established
in such a way that individuals can
have access to different resources to

support themselves and tbe cost of
their education according to need.
Education institutions, too, should
have access to the fends they need
from a similar variety ofsources.
May I add my voice, therefore, to

those calling for a new commission
into education and training, which
will look across not just the sectors

governed by the University Grams
Committee and the National Advis-
ory Body, but the whole fabric of
secondary and tertiary education
and training.

Yours faithfullv.

KENNETH CORFIELD.
Chairman and ChiefExecutive,
Standard Telephones and Cables

ItC House.
1 90 Strand. WC2.
Mav 9.

Missing the boat

From Mr R. G. R. Calvert

Sir. In your leading article. “Selling

Sealink short" (May 1). no mention
is made that it was the former
railway companies that acquired and
developed ports and sea services as a
very legitimate extension of their

transport systems. On the short

routes to the Continent it was, and
in my opinion still should be, vital

to maintain continuity of service,

'rail-sea-rail.” with properly co-

ordinated connections.
We may yet be thankfel that the

share of shipping belonging to the
French railway company, SNCF,
will remain under railway control.

Incidentally. SNCF is no more
subsidized than is British Rail if the
subvention is related to the traffic

carried and to the size ofthe system.

If Sealink, and some say the
railways, may be sold offbv auction,

why does the nation not also sell the
highway system (all of it)? The
exchequer income need not suffer

as, apart from a return on the capital

value, the new owners would
become liable to corporation tax and
to local rates.

If British Rail may not keep a
profitable subsidiary, allowable in

the private sector, why should, for

example, the British Broadcasting
Corporation be allowed to retain its

publishing department (books, re-

cordings. tapes) and the shops
through which they arc sold?

Yours faithfully,

R. G. R. CALVERT.
15 The Parade.
Truro, Cornwall.

Correcting the record

From Mr Peter Grafton

Sir, At the not inconsiderable risk of
infuriating GWR enthusiasts 1 must
draw your attention to two inaccur-
acies in the article on Swindon
works (May 1).

Reference is made to the “record”
created by 3440 City of Truro and
your reporter perpetuates the myth
that this was the first locomotive to
exceed 100 mph in this country.
This is manifestly untrue as there is

little or no evidence to prove that
3440 was travelling at any speed
other than very quickly.
The first authenticated speed in

excess of 100 mph goes to the credit
of former LNER Pacific 4472 Flying
Scotsman and this record was
created during the course of a trip

from King’s Cross to Leeds and
return in 1934.
Your reporter further noted that

3440 was designed by G. J.

Churchward. It Has in fact designed

by William Dean.
Yours truly,

PETER GRAFTON.
1 Whitstonc Road. Paignton,
Devon.

Isis* then and now
From Mr Peter Gillman

Sir, Your informant. Edward
Mortimer, is sadly at fault in his

memories, reported in The Times
Diary on April 25. of the Isis

National launched when Robert
Maxwell became owner in 1963.

J was the first editor, not Geoffrey
James and the scheme had consider-

able success. We increased the print

run from 1.000 to 5.000 and several

issues sold out completely, including

one devoted to Joseph Losey's film

The Servant, which became a
collector’s item.

The scheme may have flopped
after my departure, but during my
editorship Maxwell promote! it

with much verve. In view of his

possible future as a national

newspaper proprietor, it is also
worth pointing out that Maxwell
guaranteed Isis complete editorial

ndependeoce.

Yours sincerely,

PETER GILLMAN.
21 Warminster Road. SE25.
May 1

•

From Sir Kenneth Corfield

Sir. The more Britain moves
towards a knowledge-based society

the more education becomes the key

to future wealth creation. The world

belongs to those who understand

this and act upon it.

There are over three million

registered unemployed in Britain

today. Perhaps as many as half of

the total unemployed are under 25.

ParadoxicaUy - and tragically -

many British companies are con-
strained in their growth by skill

shortages. These are especially

severe in the electronics industry

and in other sectors requiring

electronics and related skills.

We need electronics engineers,

test technicians, systems analysis,

technical authors, design, develop-
ment and sales engineers, appli-

cations engineers. We also need
mechanical engineers to design the

tools ofthe manufacturing plant-

Britain spends less per head on
education and allocates a signifi-

cantly lower percentage of total

spending to vocational education
than most ofher mqjor international

competitors. There is thus a
correspondingly lower proportion of
skilled people entering the work
population.

It also explains why individuals

find it difficult to train in the face of
change- Retraining demands higher
general levels ofeducation because it

imparts basic conceptual and learn-

ing capabilities.

Britain also has less full-time

enrolments in higher education than
her major industrial competitors.

.Annual entry to higher education as

a percentage of the relevant age
group in 1975 was 22 per cent

compared to 28 per cent in France,

over 30 per cent in Italy and 40 per
cent in Japan. The number of
trainees in manufacturing is now
barely half the level of the mid-
sixties.

Mr Kinnock’s company
From Mr Douglas Eden
Sir, In your April 28 leader. "The
company they keep", you depicted
accurately and effectively the com-
munist associations and objectives

ofMr Arthur Scargill. These are well

known, but your description of Mr
Neil Kirinock as a moderate
manoeuvred into sharing platforms
with communists is surely too
generous. Labour's leader has had
much experience ofsuch platforms.

There is a great deal of evidence
to indicate a coincidence of ideas
between Mr Kinnock and Mr
Scargill. For instance, what could
Labour's leader have meant when he
told the Broad Left Alliance Journal
18 months ago. “I must emphasise
that there is nothing in the Labour
Party constitution that could or
should prevent people from holding
opinions which favour Leninisi-
Trotskvism”?

Is it not significant that Mr
Kinnock is the only Labour MP ever

to serve on the Labour Research
Department's executive committee?
The LRD is not part of the Labour
Party. It is a classic front organis-

ation under communist control

since the 1 920s and the majority of
Mr Kinnock’s colleagues on both the

executive and its editorial board,
including the secretary, are members
of the Communist Party.

Why should a moderate upholder
of liberal democracy agree to be a
sponsor of the Friends of Afghan-
istan Society, a front organisation

set up after the Soviet coup to

mobilise opinion in favour of the

puppet regime in Kabul? Mr
Kinnock's fellow sponsors include a
past chairman (and present mem-
ber) of the British Communist
Party's Executive Committee.

Mr Kinnock has worked with two
other communist fronts and helped
the Communist Party's newspaper,
the Morning Star, campaign to

increase its readership. He is a
member of tbe Institute for

Workers' Control, a Eurocommu-
nist-run gathering point for Marxist-
Leninists and related ideologues
from all parties and groups ofthe far

left.

Labour's leader does draw the line

at those followers ofTrotsky who do
not support his leadership. His
criticism of the Militant Tendency
shows there are limits to Mr
Kinnock's broad church, but this is

in line with Lenin's condemnation
of “left-wing communism” as an
"infantile disorder”

All these organisations, to which
Mr Kinnock has lent the distinction

of being sponsored, supported and
served by a leading member of a
democratically elected Parliament,

were official anathema to the

Labour Party before 1973. However
they may be described, no taxono-

mist of revolutionary socialism

would ever refer to them as "soft

left" or “moderate''.

It is therefore not unreasonable to

conclude that Mr Kinnock's differ-

ences with Mr Scargill are tactical

rather than ideological. Because Mr
Kinnock is in opposition and Mr
Scargill occupies a position of
power, the parliamentary road to

revolutionary socialism has had to

defer to the industrial road - as.

eight years ago, Mr Mikardo had to

defer to Jack Jones, albeit angrily

and resentfully. Moderation has
nothing to do with it.

Yours faithfully.

J. D. EDEN.
20 Shepherds Hill,

Highgaie. N6.
Mav T.

Closing an Irish gap
From Sir Patrick Macrory
Sir, Last week, by invitation. I went
to Ulster to address the Annual
Conference of Local Authorities of
Northern Ireland. These are the
district councils, the only tier of
local government that now exists in

the province. Above them there is

only what you. Sir. have named “the
Macrory gap”, w hich I find flattering

but embarrassing, because many
people have jumped to the con-
clusion that it was Macrory who
created that gap.

You did your best to correct that

impression in your recent leader

< April 28) in which you summed up
the present position succinctly and
accurately.

My theme ai the conference last

week was. as it has long been the

urgent need to close the Macrory gap
by restoring the major local govern-

ment services in Ulster to local

democratic control. This was also

the theme of tbe Ulster Unionist
Assembly Party’s recent discussion

paper. The Way Forward. Although
you dismissed this paper rather

contemptuously as “the Unionists'
pennyworth”. I do submit that it is

at the local government level that we
can best make a start to secure co-

operation between the majority and
the minority.

A regional council on the Scottish
model with executive local govern-
ment powers, would have no prime
minister or Cabinet. It would work
on the committee system and on
each committee. Education, Health.
Planning, etc, each of the political

parties would be represented in

proportion to its strength as a whole.

It might well be that the minority
parties would be given the chair-

manship of some of these com-
mittees. as Brian Faulkner offered

them years ago in the Stormont
days. Here, surely, is the road to real

and meaningful power-sharing. The
present Assembly is there, ready and
waiting to be converted into a
regional council such as I am
suggesting.

Moreover, I feel that Irish of
different political persuasions may
talk more sense when debating a
practical issue, such as the need for a
recreation park or a new main drain
in Umavady, than when they are

gelling worked up over the ancient

wrongs of Kalhlcen-ni-Houlihan or
engaging in healed debates as to

whether the Maiden City is to be
called Londonderry (its name for

nearly 400 years) or Deny'.

Yours sincerely.

PATRICK MACRORY,
The Athenaeum,
Pall Mall, SW1.
May 8.

Queue for service

From Sir Robert Lusty

Sir. Greater productivity, we are for

ever being told, is the answer to

most of our problems. In whose
interest such may ultimately be is

seldom questioned.

Certainly the productivity in

many aspects and ofmany activities

in this considerable north Cotswold
village (with its thriving small
industries centre) is much enhanced
by the excellent postal service it has
enjoyed, serviced admirably within
its own community and now under
threat by the postal moguls of
distant Worcester in another county.

They seem worried, not about the

service they’ are employed to
promote, but the productivity of

their own operations, whatever else

these may be. In consequence it is

suggested that our first delivery

should be delayed Tor some three or

four vital working hours and our

second should be suspended.

It is unlikely that this threat is

unique to this community. But for

such to be deprived ofan early post

is an extremely serious prospect to

local businesses and concerns of all

kinds which, in so-called rural areas,

are even more reliant upon their

posts than their counterparts in

larger towns.

Yours Faithfully.

ROBERT LUSTY,
Broad Close,
Moreton-in-Marsh,
Gloucestershire.
May 4.

African alms from
the armed forces
From DrAlecDickson
Sir, Armed forces in Africa arc

unlikely to be disbanded in the next
decade or be reduced to a combat
strength of some 5,000, as Charles
MeyneU urges (feature. May 1). But
they could, here and now, make a
formidable contribution to problems
which seem insofuble by any other

agency.

The youngsters, unemployed and
virtually homeless, who cluster

around filling stations with out-

stretched begging bowls - how can

they be helped? Not by alms, but by
the army. Illiterate for tbe greater

part, they will never be accepted in

any vocational centre. Yet the motor
transport section of any military

unit could quickly impart to them
the practical skills to set themselves

up in business as roadside menders
ofcycles and any Signals Corps unit

or the equivalent of our REME
could teach them to repair radios,

sewing machines or air conditioners.

There is no need in peacetime for

Medical Corps units to run static

military hospitals: sick soldiers can
be cared for in civilian wards. With
their ambulances they could respond
to the horrendous traffic accidents

that occur so frequently in Africa -

and gain experience in treating

wounds as grave as those encoun-
tered amongst battle casualties.

With their facilities for refriger-

ation they could deliver vaccines to

village clinics, helping immunis-
ation programmes and campaigns
against tetanus, diphtheria, polio,

smallpox. TB and measles. They
could provide the logistic back-up
for drives against bilharzia, malaria,

river blindness, sleeping sickness

and yaws.

Such a role would keep them on
their toes. Hospital work can easily

become routinised, whilst disaster

relief and field operations call for

quick responses. There is a func-

tional as well as a linguistic

connection between mobility and
mobilisation.

In the Sahel and other drought-
stricken areas only a massive
deployment of an army’s whole
Corps of Engineers - aided perhaps
by Education Corps personnel to

still peasants' apprehensions and
secure their cooperation - can cope
with the well-boring and irrigation

tasks which are quite beyond the

capacity of a provincial agricultural

department. Even the attachment of
just a couple of sappers to a
community self-help scheme could
result in culverts, water tanks and
small bridges being tackled by
villagers. By becoming soldiers

without enemies on the home front,

their capacity to deal with external

aggression is strengthened, not
weakened.
Many senior officers from foreign

defence forces attend Staff College
courses in this country. Do we
involve them in such exercises (in

which British forces have a proud
record) or just make a passing
reference to them in a single lecture?

Do our defence attaches ever hint

that, apart from the provision of
technical hardware, we have experi-

ence in military aid to foe civil

community?
ALEC DICKSON.
19 Blenheim Road, W4.
May 4.

Liverpool heritage

From the Chief Executive af the
English Tourist Board
Sir. On visiting the International
Garden Festival at Liverpool one is

impressed and excited by foe newly
created three-dimensional landscape
with structures. This is a unique
collection of the best work of our
leading landscape designers and
contractors. We have a new hit of
heritage.

This part of the site should be
made a conservation area at once. In
this way we can retain for the
stimulation and enjoyment of future
generations examples of current
landscape design at least as valuable
as the groupings of nineteenth-cen-
tury architecture we protect
As with architecture, we cannot

protect landscape without making
arrangements for its future mainten-
ance and use. This site cannot
remain as a garden festival, but it

could be the setting for other human
activities compatible with its charac-
ter.

How nice it is to feci that as a

nation we can still create and look
after additions to our heritage of the
highest quality.

Yours faithfully

ANDREW THORBURN,
ChiefExecutive.
English Tourist Board,
4 Grosvcnor Gardens, SW 1.

May 4.

Slanging the Japanese
From Canon A. J. Benniil

Sir, The IBA is wrong to censure foe
comedian who referred to the
Japanese as Nips (report. May 5). In
the Singapore prison camp where I
spent Jr’ years our captors told us
we must always refer to them as
Nipponese, never as Japanese. The
Anglican Church in Japan has
always been the Nippon-Sei-Ko Kai.
Yours faithful Iv,

A. J. BENNITT,
4 Kytson Cottages.

Hengrave.
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

May 5.

Landscaping and BR
From Dr J. C. Moore-Giilon

Sir, Miss Rosemary Bashford (May
8) observes that “many stopping
trains travel slowly enough for an
observant onlooker to watcb nature
at work". She wifi be pleased to
know that British Rail also regularly
offers this valuable recreational and
educational opportunity on Inter-
City services.

Yours faithfullv.

JOHN MOORE-GILLON,
47 Elmwood Road, SE24,
May 8.
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CLARENCE HOUSE
May IQ: Councillor R Saunders,

Speaker of the Confederation, today

had the honour of being received by London.

Pakistan Women's Association

(United Kingdom Branch) Spring
Feast held at Hotel Intercontinental,

Elizabeth

BUCKINGHAM PALACE Mother. Lord Warden and Admiral attendance.
Howard Page was

May 10: Sir Hugh Sponger ofthc Cinque Ports. YORK HOUSE
(Governor-General of Barbados) Queen Ekrabeth The Queen

STJAMES’S PALACE
had the honour of being received by Mother this afternoon opened All M jq- 7^ Duke 0f Kent, as
The Queen when Her. Majesty Sam*>CM Prudent, today visited the LifeboS
invested him with the Insignia of a Mrs Patrick Campbell-Frenon

stations of Longhope, Stromness
Knight Grand Cross of the Most and Sir Martin GtUiat were m ^ mrjnwajj {q Orkney, and in the
Distinguished Order of St Michael attendance.

evening attended a Musical EveningDistinguished Order ot Si Michael aticaoancc. evening attended a Musical Evening
and St George. at Blair Castle, Blair Atholl, in aid of

Lady Springer had the honour of KENSINGTON PALACE the Royal National Lifeboat

being received bv The Queen. May IQ: The Duke of Gloucester. Institution.

TT,, T,rin
'

Anne. Mrs Mark Pal,on* Civic ™. for Non
5 His Royal Highness, who trav-

raornui? inspected tiled in an aircraft of The Queen’s
PhtlUps tilts mom ng J^.e. restoration work carried out by Flight, was attended by Captain
Nonhern and Shell Budduig, Mill

Northern Heritage Trust at Black Charles BlounL
Harbour. London, 1 14. Bull Inn, Alnwick and Belford Hall, The Duchess of Kent today

Her Royal Highness toured the Belford. His Royal Highness was opened the Clarendon Wing, T erds
building, escorted by the Chairman entertained to luncheon at General Infirmary, anH later opened
(Mr Richard Desmond), and Northumberland Hall by the the new Headquarters of British
unveiled a commemorative plaque. Chairman of Alnwich District Telecommunications. North

The Duchess of Kent today

(Mr Richard Desmond), am
unveiled a commemorative plaque.

I he Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Council (Councillor E. Tully) and

Phillips. Chancellor of the Univer- afterwards inspected restoration and Mrs David Napier was in

sity of London, this evening development work in Alnwick, attendance,

attended the Presentation Cer- N^umberiand. THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
emony of Honorary Life Member- Th

J- .
Duk*

,
of Gloucester later Maw I0; Princess Alexandra and the

ships of the University of London travelled to Glasgow in an aircraft Hoii Angus Oolvy were present this
Union (President. Mr Hayden of The Queen s Right to attend mnrn ,n- M Dedication of the
Williams) at the University. 19** Feiuval of Architecture DiplStic &te*1»mni^orati£

don, Leeds.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE

irnu rf iJStaZ morning at the Dedication of the
l

Fcsti al of Archjinline Diplomatic Gates commemorating
the Bicentennial of the TreatytifHer Royal Highne^ President of ^ Burrell Collection and the

the Save the Children Fund. -c™,. FxhfWU«n »» An Pans, in Grosyenor Square. Londontnc save tne immren runo. -Scoistyle- Exhibition at the An
subsequently attended the Grey- Gallery and Museum. Sj iShound Race Meeting. in aid of the His RovaJ Highness was enter- S™ oESmKhl"*

f^ U
Fund, at Ute White City Stadium. uioed to 'dinner at Albany Hotel
Mrs Richard Carew Pole was in Glasgow by the President Royal

attendance. Incorporation of Architects 'in
By command of The Queen, the Scotland (Mr J. Richards) and the

Viscount Long tLord in Waiting) President. Glasgow Institute of A memorial service for Professor
was present at Heathrow Airport. Architects and Convener. Festival Brian Westerdale Downs will be
London this afternoon upon the of Architecture (Mr D. Leslie). held in the Chapel of Christ's

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox
was in attendance.

Luncheon
Commommllh Parliamentary

OBITUARY
Association •

‘

Sir Peter Mills, MP, (deputy

chairman), was boat ai a luncheon

given yesterday at_ the House of

mince of the UK Branch of Ibe

Commonwealth Parliamentary.

Association in honour of the

commonwealth parliamentarians

attending the 19S4 May parliamen-

tary visit at Westminster.

PROF T. W. THACKER,
School ofOriental Studies

at Durham

TA&VRA

tary visit at Westminster. Professor Thomas William collection. In 1955 the school -

Thacker, who
. died on Sl was installed in its present

lmu'hpnn George’s day, April 23 was the premises, and in 1960 theService tuneneon onlie begetter"ofthe school of Oriental Museum was opened.
TA&vra Oriental Studies at Durham, so that, by the time he retired.
Colonel G. S. P. Carden. Chairman and its Director from 1951 until his vision was a reality, and
of the Greater London Territorial 1977. Durham a centre of Oriental fS Boro on November 6, 1911 »«!«.- * tribute both to the

ran at ihe Duke of York's and brought up in Adderbury, P**8e of his^rrapathies and to

Headquarters yesterday guests from he attended the City of Oxford. quiet effectiveness as an
the London Borough of Croydon. School and went on to study at administrator. -

including Mr Bernard WeatheriD. Oxford, joining Sl Catherine’s J®Sc^i055m '

*

e

studies - a tribute bolh to the
'

range of his sympathies and to
his quiet effectiveness as an

Thacker’s concern for the
Speaker of the House of Commons. Sodetv and then in Berlin fat school and for Oriental studies <

Meeting
Royal Asiatic Society

"" r- nf 5*' S5, *5 0141 “me the mecca ot young “l . j -Ilr Ull» an«
iSSSmding omceS of Qpydoo Egypjotogists) where he also

S5>l£SS£fflv«bW antekltef
based territorial army units. acqtnred an excellent know- Sfb

ledge of German as well as a ®! *edepfo oflus teaming and
,

TK/f love ofGerman wines. His first
hjs rep^^,oom^

Meeting teaching appointment was. at languag« - he thought nothing

Royal Asiatic Society Bangor: but a year later, in
The Royal Asiatic Society of Gnat 1938. he became Reader in retirement. ^m^rwori: was
Britain and Ireland held its Hebrew in the Department of ‘^patumsntp^ die Semuic
anniversary meeting at 56 Queen Theology at Durham* with the ana Egyptian Verbal Systems
Anne Street, yesterday. Dr D. J. coming of war he served in a htt there mere also
Duncanson. president. was m the bnmdf of ^ Foreign Office, contnbuhons. in ;

c a,r
’ returning to Durham m 1945 as .works of refer-

Professor ofHebrew and Orien-
j

Dstiml A tal Languages, a title he held ^ painstaking -teacher, he
Koyai Academy untflmT

8^ encouraged many a youngerRoyal Academy
ofArts

rroiessor ot neorew ana unen- y . ,
.. \ -

. , j

tal Languages, a title he held ^ painstaking -teacher, he

until 1951. CTConraged many a younger

a u. scholar. instilling in each the .

Already at thisstagehe accuracy that characterised his
planned to devdop the teaming own _ 0f

:
-whatever kind.The following elections look place at planned to flevqop toe learning own work - of. whatever kind

the General Assembly of Royal of Oriental studies at Durham, Although he was shy and
AcademiciansThis week: and with the support of the retiring, his circle of friends !

induded “aU sorts and con-
Schools: Mr Edward Middled!tch able in 1948 to fonn a separate dittoes of men", and the“ arrows&& .bs&u&£&

held in the Chapel of Christ's

arrival of The King and Queen of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon College. Cambridge, on Saturday.
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan Bland was in attendance.
and welcomed Their Majesties on
behalfofHer Majesty.

June 2 at 2.30 pm.
The Duchess of Gloucester was Mrs Edward Shorter gave birth to a

present this evening at the All son on May 1 . 1 984.

Police prowess: A Merseyside mounted policeman
demonstrating the art of pegging at die Windsor Horse
Show, which opened yesterday (Photograph: Norman

Lomax, report page 27).

Members of the Royal Academy: S?“L? lish ofinstitutions the pub was a
Mr Richard Rogm, Mr Paul Studies, and Thactoja- first pan of his life. For many years
Hogarth, Mr Wiliam Scott, Mr Director as Professor or Semitic Eisendstadt in The Burgenland
Jeffery Camp. Philology. was a second home during the
Associate member of the Royal Over the next decade he summer, and Thacker almostAssociate members of the Royal

Torn Phillips
R B’ *“* Mr

j

expanded the school in many an honorary citizen.

Birthdays today Latest appointments Royal engagements
Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Anson. I Mr J. S. Whitehead to succeed Mr 1 The Queen, accompanied bv the
rc. f- r-j n t. > i. • : I r» 1 1 I C^. I - , "
55: Sir Edgar Beck, 73: Mr Irving D. M. Day as Deputy Under-Sec- Duke of Edinburgh, will open the
Berlin, 96: Dr Rhodes Bojson. MP, rcian ofSlate (Chief Clerk). Foreign new terminal at Birmingham
59: Sir John Compton Miller. 84; and Commonwealth Office, from Airport and will visit the Expo *84

Mr Salvador Dali, SO: Sir Percy June I.
_ Exhibition at the National Exhi-

Fauikner. 77: Miss Martha Graham. Mr David Harry Adams to be a bition Centre on May 30.

88; Sir Ernest Harrison. 58; Public Works Loan Commissioner. „ - ^ „ •

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr R. V. Friend
and Miss K. M. Pennington

Mr M. Preston
and Miss C. Craton

directions, extending its aca- He is survived by his wife
demic activities, building up a Katherine Hawthorn, whom he

The engagement is announced Tbc en^gemem is announced

substantial library, and acquir- married in 1939. and *by .their
tog the nucleus of a museum son.

Faulkner. 77: Miss Martha Graham.
88: Sir Ernest Harrison. 58:

Professor .Anthony Hewisb, 60: Mr in succession to Mr E. G. Hopper,
Justice Hollis. 57:’Sir Robert Hunt. Mr Registrar Ewer to transfer from

66; Sir Albert Kennedy. 78; the Nottingham and Derby groui

Professor W. N. Medlicon. 84; courts to the Guildford group
%rigadicr Joan Moriarty. 61: Sir Ian

PercivaL QC. MP. 63: Mr Mike T TfiivPTcitv I1PWS
Slemen. 33: Sir Ronald Swayne. 66;

UBIVCrMty
the Hon Montague Woodhouse. 67. Oxford

Miss Maureen Upman is 38, not 48.

« ^'Cd yesterday. 3 “ “?3SS.1

June I. Exhibition at the National Exhi-
Mr David Harry Adams to be a bition Centre on May 30.
Public Works Loan Commissioner. _ _ . . » • r „. ,

in succession to Mr E. G. Hopper, Pr
?
n£?

WaJ«
Mr Registrar Ewer to transftTfrom ??

11 on May 30.

the Nottingham and Derbv group of ?“fce
,
0
.

f
1.

E^nbu
r
8h

-.
Ho

c
norary

Friend, of PoUers Bar. Hertford- ^ Mrs Gordon 'Preston, of
shire, and Kathryn, daughter of Mr Rayleigh, Essex, and Caroline

Member of the Smeatonian Society
of Civil Engineers, win attend a
meeting of the society at the
Institution of Clvjl Engineers on
May 30.

•
• between Robert son of Mr H. V. between Martin Jeffrev. son of Mr

Mr M. J. Baynham Friend, of Potters Bar. Hertford- ^ j^rs Gordon Preston, of
and Miss F. M. Dovey shire, and Kathryn, daughter of Mr Raylrieh. Essex, and Caroline
The engagement its announced and Mrs R. F. Pennington, of Severity elder daughter of Mr and
between Michael, elder son of Johannesburg. South Africa. Mrs David M. Craton. of Maiden-
Captain and Mrs B. Baynham, of

. hcaH Berkshire.
Auchteratder. Perthshire and Fane. Mr M.J. Higgins

^
elder daughter of the Hon Mr and Miss S. M. Staddon
Justice Doyey and Mrs Dovey. of The engagement is announced
Sydney. Australia. between Martin James, youngest

,

MRJOHNCHANCELLOR
Mrs David M. Craton. of Maiden-
head, Berkshire.

Sydney. Australia. Mr M. Sutton

A correspondent writes: sold out within an hour. This :

One. of the best and most was followed by a second,, with
successful of the modern gener- similar results, in . 1976, as was
ation of marine artists, John his first exhibition to walerco-
Chancellor died suddenly al his lours in 19SL At the time ofhts <

Major N. C. I. Rosier
and Mbs K. R. Johnson

... 'S* , m:™ c m m uito suuunu/ al ud tours in lvai. ai me nme oi.uts *

eldest daughter ofMr and MrsA C.

innii; wiKfc . The Prince of Wales will attend a
To an honorary fellowship of the I dinner given by the Royal Institute

The engagtttnent is announced H. Staddon. of Buckhursi Hill,

between Nicholas . Rosier. Royal Essex.

The engagement is announced a uw* uiu»i<iiiuk ms
between Mark, vounger son of 59- As a small boy it was work was about togo to print /

James and Margaret Sunon. of St evident that be had a consider- Chancellor's philosophy of .

John's Wood. London, and Susie, able talent for drawing, bat ratntina wnlmt nn tnnk

college: Mr Robin Leigh-Pentber- of British Architects at Hampton
ton. MA. Court Palace on May 30.
Tutorial fenowihjps: Dr Simon m Salomon.^ . j
NtA^^DPhu*

1

iHcniOT^^y*woifoan coiiroa' The Duke of Edinburgh. Honorary
Fdlow Of the Zoologi^l Societyof

the Royal Ballei since I960, is to
| scnoiorawps (from ounutuonsi. r h London, will introduce the scientific

.Army Medical Corps, son of Sir

Frederick and Lady Rosier, of Ty M
^V-

R
'i

HauL Llangollen, and Kate Riche)-Sryo^^r of Mr and ^ announced

Mrs KennSi Johnson, of Cornwall
^ween Martim son ofMr and Mra

House. Lowestoft

renre from dancingm August, u was scho^'a aTw^it,
j
session of the svmposium. Ad-onnmin/wd I'annrnnc Mr Woli u/hrt — r rnii«wr Mim R O I ... -

Dancing.

Mr G.I. Appleby "i
00

:

and MissC A. McArthur Chicago. Illinois. I

The engagement is announced _ .

between Geoffrey Ian. son of Mr Jones

and Mis K_ C. .Appleby, of

Richard Hodgson, of Wimbledon.
London, and Lynne, daughter ofMr
and Mrs Rodney Bloom, of

Chicago, Illinois. United States.

John's Wood. London, and Susie, stole talent for drawing, bat painfinj. centred on truth and *

elder daughter of Ian and Catherine from the same age this was ££££ of t£L^£

are. the historical mcon-.
Mr B. C. Took

College to join the Merchant smictions arrived at only after

!

and MbaM.P. Cook rtL"
S?5t,

^hiI
11 weeks research, or StudfesJ

The engagement is announced Lutnng^ the war he twice from his own experience. ‘
}

between Barry, elder son of Mr B. emerged unscathed when sue-
. „ £ ^ «

Took, of St John's Wood, and Mrs cessive ships in which he was
D. Took, of Enfield, and Michele, serving were torpedoed.
younger daughter ofMr And Mrs P.

ssive ships in which he was ** v?s Een5
c hV nature,> -

rvtog were torpedoed. ™n of considerable hjnrteur -

Afler nearly 30 years at sea, and sensitivity ^bo always lad

Latest wills dS6»«“2r&*£Anoc. younger aaugnlcr ot Mr and
, c „r

Mrs Sarah Judith Glfford-King. of Mrs B. S. McArthur, of Kippax «nlvriaSi MrM.Wolosbyn
Swaklifle. Banbury. Oxfordshire. Leeds. Vn' 3" Sn i Sl?! and Miss P. NL A. Ravenshear
1-ft of Dr and Mrs D. A. rermont. Ot Thi* mnnrmnil annraleft estate valued at £302,424 net.

She left £100.000 equally between
the RSPCA. NSPCC Parkinson’s
Disease Society and Nuffield

Nursing Homes Trust.

Mr Alfred Charles Cuthbert Parker,

of Sevenoaks. Kent, left estate

valued at £711.769 net. after

personal bequests he left the residue

to benefit the Ranyard Memorial
Charitable Trust.
Miliis. Mr Charles Howard
Goulden. of Merton. London.

Mr R. L. Clarke HarleV SlrccL London,

annd Miss J. A. Orbell

The engagement is announced MrC.S. Lambert, RAF.
between Raymond, younger son of and Miss F. J. Yates. Q.4RANC
Mr and Mrs I- R. Clarke, of yfic engagement is annoumMr and Mrs R. Clarke, of Jhc engagement is announced Ataianta. oaugnter or Mr reter

Hariestone. Northamptonshire, and between Christopher, eldest son of Ravenshear. of Buckiesham Hah,
Judith, eldest daughter of Mr and Mr and Mrs G M S Lambert, of Suffolk, and Mrs George Teding
Mrs J R. Orbell, of Burt St Kenlev. Surrey, and Frances, only Smith or Lament Road, London.
Edmunds. Suffolk. daughter ofMr and Mrs P. Yales, of sv* 10 -

d ^ n :.i oir St Asaph. OwytL

Cook, ofErdingum, West Midlands, with 20 years to command of “^ ofamused disbeliefm his :

tugs, safline barges, coasters and 0901 success as a painter. The ^

MrM Wolnsbvo his own survey vessel Chancel- toss ofhts remarkable talent wffl !

Raveosbrar l°r swallowed the anchor to be felt by people spread across,

The engagement is announced concentrate on painting He had 2L*J2jg,
between son of Mr Ivan penodically acted as a freelance , personality will grcaUy

^
Woloshyn. of Rosemary Avenue, illustrator and had latteriv n

?
lssed JV nis many mends and f

London, N3, and the late Mrs M. accepted commissions to oils.
atiove all by his family. 1

|
Woloshyn, and Petnmdla Mary He was an instant success, his ’ He is survived by hts wfft, ,

Smith of Lamont Road, London.

MISS E. VIRGINIA WILLIAMS
.... >w ..w»«w Capuin P. M. Daniel, RE

Goulden. of Merlon. London, and Miss C. Storch Mr H. G. Pearson
managing director of Baring The engagement is announced and Miss A. D. Jackson
Brothers & Company, merchant between Mark, elder son of Mr and The engagement is announced
bankers, left euate valued a Mrs Philip Daniel of Emoyenu between Howard, son of Mr and

Marriage

£580.904 net-

Rigden. Miss Elizabeth Barbara

Mrs Philip Daniel of EmoyenL between Howard, son of Mr and
West Rumon. Norfolk, and Chris- Mrs K. Pearson, of Bromley. Kent.

Mr J. W. H. Llewelyn
and Miss D. M. Hallman

Emily, of Bicester. Oxfordshire, left
[
Gerhard Storch. of Shalimar.
tine, only daughter of Mr and Mrs and Davina. daughter of Mr and

estate valued al £1,555.639 net. Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire.
Mrs D. V. Jackson, of Walbcrswick.
Suffolk.

The marriage took place on
Thursday, May 10, 1984, at

Hereford, between MrJohn Llewelyn
and Miss Diana Hallinan.

Miss E. Virginia Williams, dance productions. Agnes de
;

founder of the Boston Ballet, Mllle^ Anna Sokoiow. Louis ;

died to Boston. Massachusetts. Falco and Paul . Taras were
j

on May 8. aged 70. among the choreographers who
Ellen Virginia Williams was createdballetsforthe company. -

born to Melrose, Massachusetts.
; jn . W80 . .Miss Wilhams ;

After studying ballet, she invited Vtofcttc Verdy to join J

danced in operas but made her the company, initially as joihi-t

Receptions
Royal Society

The President and Council of the

Peter Gadsden and Lieutenant- Cprvirp
Colonel T. A. Donnelly also spoke. Tlk-C

Other guests included Sir William
Harris. Sir Jocelyn Bodilly. the

Uliuicia
Royal Soriety entertained fellows Master and Clerk of the Grocers’
and guests at a conversazione held Company and MrL. R. Price.

yesterday at

Terrace.

Carlton House

Honourable Artillery Company
Active officers of the Honourable
Artillery Company dined at
Armoury House last night. General
Sir Victor FitzGeorgc Balfour was in

Lincoln's Inn Armoury House last night General

. . The Treasurer of Lincolns Inn. Sir Victor FitzGeorge Balfour was in
Su- Sigmund Sternberg. President of j udgc Arole. QC entertained the toe chair. The guest of honour was
VOCAL (Voluntary Organizations following guesis al a Grand Day Gmmi Sir Richard Tram and

_ _ J \l* T\ . VI .1, dinner held last night in hall: Liculenam-General J. B. AkchurstCommunication and Language), dinner held last night in ball: Lieutenant-General J. B. Akehurst
and Vice-President of the College of General Sir Roland Guy. Major-
Speedi Therapists, was host at a General J. A C. G. Eyre and Major-
reception held yttterday at St of,J^,ranS^ General B. L. G. Kenny were also
Ermin s HoteL The Earl of Ackiwr. sv Dudley rorwood. sir Astucy present
Habbury. proidem of the college. MSS.^ Headquarters RAF Support Cont-
Cnairman of VOCAL, were among *ir pej fock«. oc. Mr j a McDouoaiTMr maud-* r

l H F Fumiay. Mr C R I>7w^,n. Mr D C '

Samworth. Mr Donald Pickering and Air Vice-Marshal T. P. While. Air
CJtH^vJn P M Carver. HlTirrr (‘'nmmaniiinn

those present

Happy harpist: Jeanette Cordery, resident harpist at the
Savoy HoteL with her rare £17,000 concert grand harp,
which was hand made in Chicago and recently delivered

to the Savoy (Photograph: John Voos).

CoiungsbyClub
The Coaingsby Club held a
reception for members of HM Scriveners' Company

Officer Commanding Maintenance
Units and members of Brampton
Park Officers' Mess held a dinner

~
. . _ - - . A dinner for the livery of the yesterday. The principal guests were

rinh^f r^^by Scriveners' Company was held at Air Marshal Sir Eric Dunn. Chiefrr-.L —I*. dL • Mil «-i IV LZUIIII, billet

•
0USC 0f Commons Apothecaries' Hall last night. The Engineer. RAF. Group Captain R.

, esterday c\ cmng. Master. Mr R. A. D. Urquhart F. Saunders. Officer CommandingCommanding

Nae Macallan . . . Nae Fish.

A STORY IS TOLD of Donald a revered srhillie

in yeans gone by on a certain loch of our acquaintance.

It was a bad morning for trout, the water a glassy calm.

Donald toiled ail morning at the oars

t f
whiU his cargo of two London
businessmen caught nothing.

As lunchtime neared. E»onald began io

look Forward to the lustrous - •

the bottle of The Macallan . ^ 7̂
Malt Whisky which was £ **. 5vt- ?ti

,
the customary reward f ^

—

fur a deserving ghillie.

But the otiose Sassonachs had other ideas.

"Nu fish. Donald! they cried. ‘Then no whisky.'

Donald said nothing, and ate his lunch at some remove.

But the iron bad entered his soul.

The wind rose. And all afternoon while every other

boat on the loch tvas landing an almost miraculous draught
of trout, Donald rowed his clients slowly up and down the one

unruffled stretch of water.

When evening came, he deposited his fishless clients on
the bank, and surveyed them gravely as they rifled

through their treasuries of Insult, goggling
like the trout they had so signally failed to capture.

‘Nae Macallan; said Donald, at last 'Nae fish!

And rowed off into the gloaming.

THE MACALLAN. THE MALT.

Dinners
Chief Constables' Club

presided, assisted by the Upper Joint Air Reconnaissance Intclli-

W’arden. Mr N. R. R. Smith, and the gence Centre, and Mr D. N.
Chief Constables' Club Renter Warden. Mr J. P. B. Brooke- McCallum. Chief Fire Officer for

The annual dinner of the Chief Little. Mr John Owen. QC. Dean of Cambridgeshire.

Constables' Club was held yesterday toe Arches Court ofCanterbury, and
at the Savoy Hotel. Sir John Mr Justice Leonard also spoke. Lircrnool University Air Sonadronat toe Savoy Hotel. Sir John
Htrmon. Chief Constable of the
Royal Ulster Constabulary, presided
and Mr Leon Brittan. QC. Secretary

of State for toe Home Department,
was the guest ofhonour.

Institution of Structural Engineers

Liverpool University AirSqnadron
Liverpool University Air Squadron
held its annual dinner at the
Officers' Mess, Altcar, yesterday

career mainly as a ballet teacher director, and then to succeed
of distinction: In 1958 she her as director, but Virginia

.

formed the New England Baltet, williams remained as artistic
an amateur aimpany, with adviser. In 1982 and: 1983 the
dancers from her schooL
From the start it attracted

Boston Ballet appeared
;
.iii ...

London' during ‘ Nureyfcv’s
' '

favourable attention.each you- summer seasons,- pfeseaiifrg
at regional ballet festivals, and Swan Lake and Don Quixote.
George Balanchine 1 recom-
mended that Miss Williams Williams remainedllicnucv uuu muuuui . 1 . - . _

•

should be one of the recipients Sf T* ^ 7?
of grants made by the Ford m

**J*ySS**£'
cro.nA.rin, iomV .trfjid. new Romeo and Jtdtet to be.Foundadon in 1963 to establish

professional companies to van-

new Romeo and Jidiet to be.

premiered in Boston this

,

month- Unknown to her, 4b«t.ous-parts.ofthe United States. ^nLa* to ner^:
The resulting Boston. Baltet f°5rc^

gra
5
her

’ ,Cooo an Gob,

gave its firstSon m 1964 and •^ ^
has maintained a high repu- cate the production to Ho;as a

tation ever since. Balanchine commemoration of a llfttnne.5

;

gave the Company several ofhis sc1’'™* to the art she loved.

ballets, but they presented a
varied repertory, including the
Russian ' classics and modern

Dr James Pardon Martin, Mr John Cha
FRCP, Consulting Physician to OBE, who died on’
the National Hospital for age of 76. was Lori
Nervous Diseases in Queen of Cumbria from I

.
She 'survived by ‘her

husband, Herbert. Hobbs,, a

musician, and a daughter. - ‘ _

Mr John Chariest - Wade,
OBE, who died cm'May. 7 at the

age of 76. was Lord tfeufenant
of Cumbria from 1 974 to 1983

Square, London, died on Kfay 7 and carfier of the County of
at that hospitaL with which be Cumberland from 1968 to 1974!
was associated for more than 60 He had been general manager-of
years. He was 90.

Martin also • held several
"West Cumberland FarmersXtd
from.. 1931.1a- 196V and later

The Institution of Stniciural evening. The guest of honour was
Engineers held ‘heir anniversary Air Marshal Sir Michael Knight. Air

Tallow Chandlers' Company The principal guest

The Tallow Chandlers' Company Rector of Imperi

entertained Alderman Sir Peter Science and Techm
Gadsden, the Senior Alderman toe toast to toe insti

representing the Lord Mayor and toe president Dr
the Sheriffs, al a livery dinner at responded. Mr Ala
their hall last night The Master, Mr president-elect, an
F. Leslie Living, presided and Sir Jefferson also spoke.

engineers neiu meir anniversary Air Marshal Sir Michael Knight. Air
vrar dinner at Guildhall last night Member for Supply and Org^niz-
Ihe principal guest. Lord Flowers, ation. and the principal guests were
Rector of Imperial College of Professor D. H. Jennings. Pro-Vic®-
bcience and Technology, proposed Chancellor of Liverpool University.
toe toast to toe institution to which and Air Vice-Marshal R. G F.
toe president Dr R. E. Rowe, Peirse. Air Officer Commanding
responded. Mr AJastair Paterson, and Commandant RAF College
preidcm-clecL and Mr Bryan Cranwell. Squadron Leader R. M.

Moody presided.

Princess in Dockland:
Princess Anne touring the
headquarters ofNorthern
and Shell, magazine
publishers, at the Isle of
Dogs, London, yesterday
after officially opening the
building.

other neurological- appoint- became managing director ur
ments during his career, and 1964 and president in 1970. .

published papers oh nervous
diseases.

Professor David Williams.

. -Mr David Symington, CSL
CTE, who died on April 3 at the

a iwusui jLrmiu iuuuilo, . r.. « - •« w
who died on May 8 at the age of ageof79 was afemerm^i^
85. was Professor of Mining ofihe.Indian Oya Serymevfto

Science report

Test to identify cystic fibrosis in foetus

Geology at Imperial College.

London, from 1950 to 1966.

and after that' Professor Emeri-
tus. V

- Nfr-Shigeo Nagpuo, president
for several years : of Nippon
Steel Corporation;and a leading

served as
.
Municipal Cotn-

missioner in Bombay and, from
1943 to 1947; as Secretary to-ibe

Governor of. Bombay.
as James HaDiday,be pubfished
A SpecialIndia.

' "

Lady Buchanan, /.wife, of
figure in Japanese business who

.

Professor Sir CoKrt ' BUchaitan.
was president of the Japan the architect and tows-plaflner.

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

Chamber of Commerce for 15 died1 on May 8." "She' was/fhe
years, died in Tokyo bn May 4 former Elsie Alice MSttfaeC aad

Cystic fibrosis is an inherited
lung-damaging disease jn
which parents who are symp-
tomless carriers stand a one-
in-foor risk of producing a
child with the disease and a
life expectancy of just 20
years. Each year, some 350
such children are born in

Britain.

However, in a significant

advance announced from Edin-
burgh University, a test has
been developed which, when
taken at around 16 to 18
weeks* pregnancy, can provide
either a 90 per cent reliable

indication that the unborn
child is free of the disease, or a
99 per cent certain indicator of
the opposite.

The test is of direct

relevance only to those parents
who have had a child with

cystic fibrosis
_
because, until

now, no effective carrier test

has existed and it has not been
possible to predict with any
great accuracy how many
people carry the defective

cystic fibrosis gene. Estimates
vary between J in 15, and 1 in

25 of European populations.

Bat a test that can be generally
applied may be available

within a year or two.

The new test applied during
pregnancy has been developed
by Dr David Brock, director of
the human genetics unit at the
university. It is a relatively

simply enzyme identification

test based on an amniotic fluid

sample and which provides an
indicaton within 24 hours. It

therefore enables parents to
consider termination, in cases
where the foetus is likely to be
affected.

Referrals of amniotic finid

samples from pregnant moth-
ers who have had a child with
cystic fibrosis are coming to
the unit from Britain and
Europe and almost 70 have
been tested.

Dr Brock is particularly
anxious to hear from mothers
who are in the early stages of
pregnancy and who already
have a child with cystic
fibrosis, both doubly to check
the efficiency of the test, and
to provide families with the
guidance on the likelihood of
their next child being affected
which, according to results to

date, the new test brings.

•The test, as it is now and
followed by a wider screening
application once its final

validity is established and the
technique is made more
generally available, should
have the result of redndng the
number of children in conuiig
generations who have to cope
with such a terrible disease**,

says Dr Brock.
The symptoms include

severe digestive disorders, bet
children are prone to lung
infections which are difficult to
remove with antibiotics. They
tend to develop long damage
as a result of these repeated
infections, and the gradual
loss of lung function is the
most life-threatening aspect of
the disease.
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THE TIMES

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

the equity market
Are interest rates likely to go higher?AsT programme designed to identify for fund
indicated here, yesterday, it is hard to see managers the best opportunities in bond
why they should not. Can an already high markets. •

•

equitymarket hold its ground, let alone The research will cover the US dollar,

capture more, in the face'of rising.fixe^- ' the yen, the Deutschemark, the Canadian
interest yeftds? Ir would be prudent to dollar, among others. Salomon is treading
prepare for a fall in the market, perhaps by
as much, as 150 points in the FT 30 share
index.

' “

What effect would .tacky gilt-edged

prices and softening ordinary share prices

have on the Government's funding and
privatization programmes? Tbey would
make.the former more difficult and. throw
a long shadow over the British Telecom
issue. Even in the most enthusiastic
market; because of its' size and novel
quality, Telecom would be a formidable
trial . for. sponsoring underwriters and
investors alike.

. .r

. Finally, will these chilly winds from the.-

financial market blow the economic

-

recovery and Mis Thatcher’s strategy off
course? It is too soon to say, save' io, note .

that a weak pound and the rising cost of -

credit have an unwanted bearing on the
'future rate, of inflation. Reflecting Such
tbougls. index-linked gilt-edged stocks are

'

back in vogue, moving up three-eights

yesterday.

The gilt-edged * market asa whole
yesterday recovered some of its - poise,

whole equities, aware of the imminent^
dose of the current Stock Exchange
account, looked both weary and wary. The
Bank ofEngland raised its dealing rates (in

band four) by halfa point to 8%, but this is

still around a point below three and six

months interbank rates. The new tap
stock, 9V£% Treasury Convertible, at 487

/i«.

is stranded 19fo.below -its issue price. If the

Government Broker is to sell stock before

the end of the banking month . on ;

Wednesday, then he will presumably
lower the price.

.

The US bond market is fractured by
even" greater uncertainty. Wednesday's
ten-year auction went badly and the result

of the 30-year auction is awaited with
*

some trepidation. Both British and US '

Governments currently face the same
problem: raising money. If yesterday’s

rumours about the deep water into which,

one of the US banks has fallen (or rather- -

fallen further) are true, then the storm
cones would turn into mayday signals.

Meanwhile Dr Henry- Kaufman of
Salomon Brothers,' was reiterating his

forecast that interest rates are :imlikely to

feU this year, andrwill -probably .nse
next year. Speaking in London to . an
investment seminar for fund managers he
repeated his argument that the only

discipline in financial markets at the

moment is interest rates. Unless, there-

fore, the United States government acted

to cut its budget deficit, interest rates

wouid.have to rise further.

Dr Kaufman's presence in London was
part ofSalomon's pitch to sell its fixed rate

'

services to managers of multi-currency

funds. The firm makes no bones about its

ambition to become the world's biggest

force in research and trading in fixed:

interest stocks. To that end it has

embarked upon an elaborate research

The Times 1984
Budget briefing
The briefing will take place at the

Dorchester Hotel on May 22, with myself

as chairman. The principal speaker is Mr
John Moore, Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, who will explain the strategic

thinking behind the Chancellor's radical

tax reforms. Information may be obtained

and bookings made by telephoning 01-405

3501 (24 hours).

carefully before selling its gilts services in

London. While the Gty is in the throes of
.reorganization, this may be wise.

Pensions untouched
for the time being
Takeovers aside, the rumour that the

- Chancellor was about to stand up and
insert a new clause in the Finance Bill to
remove tax relief for lump-sum pension
payments has caused more widespread and
instant panic among respectable folk in the
City -than almost any other in recent years.

Insurance companies were preparing to

keep staff iintil - midnight to beat the
deadline. ;The Times bos investigated this

rumour more than once and fonnd nothing
in it Without pointing any fingers, it must
be said', that some accountants and
insurance companies seem to have made a
lot. of money'' from panic deals by
pensioners.

Mr Peter Rees, the Chief Secretary,

finally scotched the immediate rumour in

the Commons yesterday. It would, have
been preposterous for the Treasury’ and
tbe Inland Revenue to have hurried
forward such a drastic and far-reaching

proposal when Mr Norman Fowler at the

Department of Health and Social Security

is in the. middle of weighing all the

evidence given to his broad pensions
inquiry. But as MPs and insurance men
were' pointing' out yesterday, this does not

mean the end ofthe matter. A change is a
runner for next year's Budget.
Mr Fowler’s Green Paper on personal

portable pensions (PPP), the first product

of tbe pensions inquiry, is likely to be
published next month. It will be a cautious

document, .bowing to the weight of evidence

from the pensions lobby and the trade

unions. It may offer- the pensions only as

an add-on for those committed to company
pension schemes a timid step that would
add little to consumer choice.

However, any extension of the present

self-employed pension arrangements to

employees Would give the opportunity to

question tax relief. • . •

The possibility of commuting pension

'rightsinifoa tax-free lump sum softens this

Harsh regime. It is tbe annuity element
rather than the cash element of pensions

that we should be questioning.

Breaking into

broking
Some major institutions are now dunking
in terms of forming their own broking
houses with poached staff and new
technology. This is looking the superior

alternative to buying interests in existing

firms, whose technology is not so new, at a
premium. A precedent was set by
America's Prudential-Bache Corporation
which formed a London broking firm with
staff lured from James Capel.

Stock Exchange rules allow personal

but not corporate, membership but in the

Stock - Exchange- Council's discussion

document, corporate membership is a
question of when rather than if.

_
This

prospect may be very much in the mind of

Lloyds Bank, ihe only dearer not yet to

have formed a; broking partnership. The
bank remains tight-lipped about reports

that it is exploring this avenue, talking to

dynamic partrierS of some not-so-dynamic
firms. Lloyds jroiuld say ooty that it is

exploring “all avenues for expansion".

Discount house and merchant
bank join City shake-up

By Christopher Dunn and Wayne Lintott

-Two- of the City's most
respected houses. Baring

Brothers and Gcrrard and
National, yesterday revealed

separate plans for each to take

pan in the revolution in

financial services.

Gerrard and National, poss-

ibly the City's largest discount

house, plans an aggressive three

into giit-edged jobbing, as well

as a series of international

moves, to benefit from the

changing structure of London s

financial institutions, the group
revealed yesterday after,

announcing its annual results.

Mr Roger Gibbs, the chair-

man of Gcrrard, which earlier

this year was linked with a
mystery suitor in abortive bid
talks, said yesterday: “It would
be logical to extend our market-
making activities, beyond the
area of short assets into the full

spectrum of gilt-edged. This we
intend to do. and over the ncM

year we will be building a team
for this purpose.”

Gcrrard's moves come some
weeks after Clive Discount
announced a rather more
modest sortie into gill-edged

jobbing which may involve

Slock Exchange membership.

The group, which denied that

it is currently discussing merger
business, is keen to expand

existing trading connexions

with both the US.and Japan.

It is possible that the group is

hoping to develop into a fully

fledged international dealing

operation in the medium term,

expanding by acquisitions and

by organic growth.

Profits for the year to April 5.

1984. fell from fl^rn to £l0m.

The group has also transferred

more than £5m from hidden
reserves to cover adjustments in

the Gerrard leasing business,

arising from the Chancellor's

recent legislation. Since the year

end, the group has sold its gilt-

edged book and scaled down
both the size and length of its

total portfolio.

Baring Brothers & Co..

London’s oldest merchant bank,

yesterday made a tentative

move into the City's changing

structure by buying the Far-East

business of the - stockbrokers

Henderson Crosthwaite, for an
undisclosed sum.
The agreement is subject to

clearance by the regulatory

authorities, particularly the

Ministry of Finance in Japan,

because Baring wants to change
Henderson’s representative of-

fice into a full branch office able

to trade as a broker in Tokyo.
The Tokyo office at present

supplies only information and
research, but a branch office

would enable Baring to deal at

cheaper commissions and begin
moving into the Japanese
equity and bond markets.

Mr John Dare, the Baring

executive dealing with the

agreement, admitted that as the

new company would be incor-

porated in London, a logical

extension to its business would
be an application for corporate

membership of the London
Slock Exchange, when ihe new
rules permit.

Henderson's senior partner.

Mr Andrew Barlow, said the

decision to sell the Hongkong
partnership - the whole team
will move to Baring - arose
partly as a result of increasing
competition in London, par-
ticularly after the link between
Vickers da Costa and Citicorp
and the expansion of Rowe and
Pitman.

• Morgan GrcnfclL the mer-
chant bank, has announced the
formation of a Hongkong
subsidiary, providing financial
advisorv services from June.

Sir Michael Hernes, pictured outside the Royal Bank's
Edinburgh headquarters: "Further tax provision needed”

£56m interim profit

for Royal Bank
By Graham Searjeant, Financial Editor

more flexible and anxious to

negotiate a swift deal that will

involve Lloyds making a bid for

the whole of Lloyds and
Scottish and financing the deal

by selling some and possibly all

its shares in the Royal Bank.
Meanwhile, the Royal Bank

of Scotland itselfhas turned in a
sparkling performance in the six

months to March with pretax
profits up from £3 1.2m to

£56.8m and an interim divi-

dend lifted from 3p io 3.3p.

The Royal Bank and Lloyds
Bank are now- likely to reach a

rapid deal over their sharehold-

ing dispute as a result ofa scries

of unexpected blows to their

jointly owned finance company
Lloyds and Scottish.

Its profits for the six months
to March, previously on a rising

trend, have fallen from £ll.7m
to £Sm parity as a result of
continuing bad and doubtful

debt provisions. More seriously,

Lloyds and Scottish has been
obliged to write off £78.4m,
some 30 per cent- of its capital,

to provide more for deferred

taxation for leasing operations

in the wake of Ihe Chancellor's

moves to phase out capital

allowances. The little-traded

Lloyds and Scottish shares fell

1 Op’to 1 30p yesterday.

Lloyds increased its stake in

the Royal Bank of Scotland

from 16 to 21 percent last year

as part of its continuing plans to

buy the Royal Bank's 39 per
cent stake in Lloyds and
Scottish. The Department of
Trade has until mid-June to

decide whether to refer this to

the Monopolies Commission.
Negotiations over the future

of Lloyds and Scottish have so
far foundered over the price.

But the twin setbacks to the
finance company are likely to
have made the Royal Bank

Although the first half of the

previous year was particularly

poor, the Royal Bank has
achieved an increase in its gross

interest margins from 3.2 to 3.5

per ccnL It has also done more
business, increasing its assets by
14 per cent and its net interest

income by 17 per cent, despite

problems in its dollar business.

The charge for bad and
doubtful debts is also down
from £24m to £I7m, reflecting a
relatively early recovery in the
Scottish economy. Profits for

the full year to September are

expected to rise from £95.5m to

about £ 120m.

However, the Royal Bank
will have to make an estimated
£90m provision for deferred
taxation on the same principles
as the big four clearing banks.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Shell raises

stake in

US offshoot
Royal Dutch-Shell's $5.5

billion {nearly £4 billion) bid for

the 30.5 per cent of its

.American arm it does not
already -own has been accepted

by shareholders representing

more than 64 million shares.

The bid, which has run into

fierce opposition from some
shareholders of Shell Oil Co has

been extended to May 23. Royal

Dutch, which was forced to

increase its offer from S55 a

share to $58, says il will not buy
any shares az above 558 for 18

months.

• DEBENHAMS is set to

show that the department store

business can survive in the 21st

century but much . more as a

financial services conglomerate

on the lines ofSeans Roebuck in

the US. Profits last year were up
from £19.6m to £32.7m, with a

big boost from the Wdbeck
Finance credit business. The
company is now gearing up’ to

use Welbeck's sirenght to start a

new range of financial and
property services. It hopes to

sign the deal with Harris

Queensway withing two
months. Tempus, page20

# Ward White, the footwear

retailing group, has
;
increased

pretax profits for the year io

January- 1984 to- £8.8m from

£5.3m. Turnover went up from
£136J2m to £179.4m. The final

dividend of 3.39jr makes 4.93p
for the year against 4.48p last

time.-

Tempus. page 20

Seagram buys 155 off-licences

By Derek Pain

Seagram Co, .the world's

biggest drinks group, is emerg-

ing as a powerful force m
Britain’s highly competitive off-

'icence trade. Yesterday it

announced that it was paying

£7.5m to Scottish & Newcastle

Breweries for its 155 Gough
Brothers shops which are

mainly in London - and the

Horae Counties.

Last month the Canadian-

based Seagram acquired for

£3i7m 75 per cent of the 57-

outlet Oddbins chain of wine
shops.
Mr ‘Wan Straker, the chair-

man of Seagram, said he was
not. .discussing any further

.
takeovers at the moment. But
hie' -added: “I beliveve in

consolidating before launching

a; new
offensive.”

S & N‘s decision to sell

Gough, which it acquired for

£4.2m in 1979, came at a time

when other breweries are

increasing their off-licence pres-

ence.
Two regional breweries, each

with significant off-licence int-

erests. announced interim pro-
fits yesterday. Greenall Whitley,
the largest of the rcgionals.

reported figures of £I0.5m
against just under £9m and a
dividend up 7.45 per cent to

l.928p a share. Vaux Breweries,
based at Sunderland, an-
nounced profits of £4.353.000

against £4,185,000. The divi-

dend is 3.4p (3.025p).

Price rises forUK ‘among Europe’s lowest’

Survey refutes power protests
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

- Complaints from .
British

industry, particularly the high

energy -users like sted and

chemicals, that their electricity

costs are among the highest in

Europe receive scant support in

the latest world survey conduc-

ted by the American-based

National Utility Services.

This shows that commercial

and industrial power costs in

Britain last month varied

amnnp the nine electricity

boards from 3.45p to 3-6p per

kilowatt hour, significantly less

than the 3.7p to 456p per

kilowatt hour charged in West
Germany.

’

Electricitede France charged

its business customers 2J*5p

per kilowatt hour, about Mp
less - in Britain, .

bet

Belgian industry is paying

3.76p, the Dutch 337p fcom-

‘parable tp the UK)' and- the

Italian 4.44p. :
.

.The NUS survey; covering

750,000 business locations,

reveals that only four countries

of the 12 in the study - Canada,

Belgium, the Netherlands and
the US - experienced an

annual price increase for

industrial users greater than

local retail price index rises.

Much has been done by the

Government to bring British

industrial energy costs more
into line with the country's

main European competitors,

but electricity charges have

remained, in industry's view,

out of line. Sir Terence Beckett,

director-general of the Confed-
eration of British Industry,

commenting a week ago on the

miners* strike, said that the

seven big electricity-using sec-

tors could be helped by the

supply 'of more competitively

produced and therefore

cheaper coal. •

But theNUS report says that

in Britain a “modest 3.5 per

cent electricity price increase.

- entirely due to the -British fuel

cost adjustment system,- was
well below the country's 5.2 per
cent retail price index rise in

the 12 months to April -

“although any increase during
a government ‘price freeze’ is

hardly welcome."
In Belgium, industrial com-

sumers have experienced the

third largest price for electricity

in the NUS survey - a retail

prices increase of 6.9 per cent.

During the 12 months. Belgian

oil and other feedstock costs

fell by 3 per cent.

The highest electricity price

increase was in Canada - 10.1

per cent - followed by Ireland
with 9.2 per ccnL Britain's

average increase of 3.5 per cent
was beaten only by Germany's
1.5 per cent. French industry
paid 6.5 per cent more, the
Italians 6.2 per cent more and
ihe Swedes almost 5 per cent
more.

Mr Roger Nicholls. an NUS
spokesman, said that stable or
lower oil prices had contrib-
uted to steadier retail and
electricity prices, particularly
in countries where oil was a
major generation feedstock.

£20m loss

for Royal
Insurance
By Andrew Cornelius

Royal Insurance plunged into

loss in the first quarter of this

year after suffering a £2Sm
increase in weather losses to

£45m compared with the same
period in 1983.

The group, which is one of
Britain’s largest composite
Insurers, reported pretax losses

of £20.4m compared with

pretax profits of £9.2m at the

comparable stage Iasi year. This
was despite a 5 per cent increase

in worldwide premium to

£523.4m.
Royal's shares fell by 6p to

540p as analysts contemplated
the prospect of a downturn in

Royal's profits for 1984. com-
pared with 1953, and first-quar-

ter figures due next week from
other leading insurers, including

the troubled Commercial
Union Group.

The Huge increase in weather
claims was caused by extensive

storm damage in th North of
England and Scotland. At the

same time Royal continued to

suffer from problems in the

United States, where there was
a significant increase in com-
mercial claims and insurance
rates continued to be inad-

equate.

Mr John Howard, chief
general manager, said that after

a wide-ranging reappraisal of
the US businesses Royal had
decided to relocate its US
headquarters from New York to

the south in 1986. This will save

7 per cent of Royal's control-

lable expenses about $24m in

the US. Mr Howard said.

Royal also intends to dose
unprofitable agencies in the US

Reuters
names
trustees
By Philip Robinson

The trustees responsible for

keeping Reuters independent
when the news and business
information agency goes public

next month were named
yesterday.

Ihe four new trustees are

Mr John Freeman, former
chairman of London Weekend
Television and a former Briisb

Ambassador in Washington:
Professor Lord McGregor
of Durris. chairman of

the Advertising Standards
Authority and a former chair-

man of tbe Royal Commission
on the Press: Mr Kenneth
Morgan, director of the Press
Council and former General
secretary of the National Union
of Journalists and Mr Kingman
Brewster, a former US
.Ambassador to Britain and
former president of Yale
University.

'Of the remaining ten trus-

tees, from, the Press Associ-
ation are: Mr Stanley Clarke,
chairman and managing direc-

tor of the International Thom-
son Organisation, Mr Gordon
Linacre. deputy chairman and
chief executive of United
Newspapers, and Mr Jack
Wallwork, a director of the
Daily Mail and General Trust.

From the Newspaper Pub-
lishers* Association: Lord
Hartwell, chairman and editor-

in-chief of the Daily Telegraph

,

Lord Matthews, chairman of
Fleet Holdings and Express
Newspapers, Mr Clive Thor-
nton, chairman of Mirror
Group Newspapers and Vis-

count Rothermere, chairman of
Associated Newspapers.

Sterling

touches
$1.3750
By William Kay,

City Editor

The pound hit yet another
low against the dollar yesterday,
tumbling I'-'- cents to S 1.3750.

But by the close of trading in

London, it recovered to

S 1.3830. thanks to intervention
by European central banks and
late nervousness concerning
reported difficulties at Conti-
nental Illinois Bank.
. In the House, the Chancellor,
Mr Nigel Lawson, said at

Treasury question lime that

there were “signs of a welcome
change in the attitude of the US
administration towards their

deficit.**. Nevertheless, he said,

the US deficit would be on the
agenda at the economic summit
in London next month.

Mr Lawson added: “The rise

in US interest rates is unwel-

come, but it is not a bitter blow.

There will always be fluctu-

ations. particularly with what is

happening .
in America. We

cannot be wholly immune to

what is happening to interest

rates in the United States."

STERLING/DOLLAR

Ultramar
price fall

The shares* of Ultramar
dropped by 38p to 609p
yesterday despite a 24 per cent
rise in first-quarter pretax
profits to £59Jim on turnover up
85 per cent at £7843ra.

Ultramar has confirmed that

I9S3's total dividend will rise by
2p to J7p and that a one-for-one

scrip issue will be made.
However, interest payments

jumped from £4m to £17.5m and
the company says that market-
ing and refining divisions in

eastern Canada and California
were still disappointing. Strong
competition, particularly in

eastern Canada, sometimes
drove petrol prices well below
the cost of crude oil.

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 1ndex:1094.4 down 15.5

FT Index; 884.9 down 11.3

FT Gilts: 80.13 down 0.35

FTAU Share; 51 7.16 down 7.70

Bargains: 20,045
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 116.91 down 1.63
New York: Dow Jones Average:
(latest) 1167.61 up 2.09

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index

10,879.71 down 180.58
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
921.31 down 18.40
Amsterdam: 178.5 down 1.0

Sydney: AO Index 747.9 down 2.6

Frankfurt: Commerzbank Index
1020.5 down 9.9

Brussels: General Index 154.56

down 0.09
Paris: CAC Index 178.9 down 2.0

Zurich: SKA General 317.20
unchanged

CURRENCIES

Steriinc

LONDON CLOSE

Si .385? down Vj cent

Index 80.1 up 0.1

DM 3.8425 down 0.0025
FrF 11.80 up 0.0150
Yen 31 7.50 down 0.75

Dollar

Index 131.9 up 0.3

DM 2.7750 down 0.0122
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling SI .3790
Dollar DM 2.7826

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.583500
SDR £0.751534

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9.9 Y

*

Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans week fixed

8-8Vj

3 month interbank 9V» - 9'/i

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 1

1

% - 1

1

%
3 month DM 61* - 6
3 month Fr FI 2*/, -12*,

US rates
Bank prime rate 12.50

Fed funds 1

1

Treasury tong bond SO21
-*! -90”^

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export
FinanceScheme. IV Average- .

reference rate lor interest period
April 4 to May 1 , 1983 inclusive:

8.934 per cent. _
~

GOLD

London fixed (perounce):
am S370-10 pm S371.75
dose S373.50 - 374 (£270-270.50)
New York (latest): S373.25
Krugerrand* (per coin):

$385-386.50 (£278.25-279.25)

VMS TheRoyalBank
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Interim Results

Extracts from the unaudited Profit 6 months 6 months 12 months
and Loss Account to 31 .3.84 to 31.3.83 to 30.9.83

Profit before taxation £56.8m £3 1.2m £95.5m

Profit after taxation

Profit before extraordinary items attributable

£36.8m £22.0m £80 . 6m

to ordinary shareholders

Earnings per 25p ordinary share

£36.4m £2 1.6 m. £95.1 m

beforeexceptional items 1«.1p 9.6P 35.4p

after exceptional items 16.1 p 9.6p 42.1 p

Dividend per 25p ordinary share 3.3p 3.0 p 7.4p

The profit ana less account lor itis twelve months ended 30 September 1983, included above >s en abridged version of

the company's hill-accounts lor that period which have been tiled with the registrar of companies and on which Ihe

auditors gave an unqualified report

NOTES.
1. Taxation
The Ctia/OB tor taxation ts based on a UK. corooration tax rata 0* 47^ per cant, and takes account cl deterred taxation
on all timing differences otner than those considered likely to continue for the foreseoable future

2. Extraordinary heme
Net extraordinary Hems arising tram events in the 6 months ended 3t March 1964 were El.7m credit 16 months ended
31 Marcn 1 983— mt 12 months ended 30 Seotember 1 983 — El. Urn chaigoL
The deterred taxation arteJng from proposed changes to rales of corporation tax ana taxation allowances or capital
expenditure required in excess ol these September 1 983 provision will be deah with m the full year's accounts lor 1864
amt is expected to be of the order ol E90/a An additional provision In respect ol tax variable leasee will also be made.

Extract from Interim Statement by the Chairman, Sir Michael Herri.es

The unaudited profit before taxation for the six months ended 31 March 19S4
amounted to £56.8 million, an increase of £25.6 million over the corresponding
period last year.

During the six months ended 31 March 1984 the principal factors contributing
to the increase were higher net interest earnings, improved commission and fee
income and a reduction in the bad and doubtful debt charge, continuing the trend
seen In the second half of last year. Whilst income has been rising, expenses have
been contained and were only 4 per cent higher than for the same period last year. •

The improved results have been achieved despite a fall in base rate from an
average of 1 0-2 per cent for the first half of last year to 9 per cent for the first half of
this year. The average margin between base rate and retail deposit rate widened
from 3.2 percent to 3.5 percent over the comparable periods and this coupled with
higher levels of sterling business accounted for most of the increase in net interest
earnings.

These results reflect to an extent the improving general economic environment
in the U.K., which remains patchy and the mediunvterm outlook is still uncertain. On
balance; however, the general economic and financial outlook appears better than it

did six months ago and we expect that as we progress towards the merger the
underlying improvement in our domestic business will continue.

As a result of the rates of corporation tax and taxation allowances on capital
expenditure proposed in the 1984 Finance Bill, taxation deferred by capital
allowances mainly on leased assets must now be expected to become payable at
the new rates Instead of being deferred indefinitely. At the same time, the tax varia-

tion clauses in lease agreements will reduce future pre-tax rental income.
The impact of the changes on the deterred taxation already provided at

30 September 1 983 will be reflected in the full year's accounts for 1 984 by an
extraordinary item charge, matched by a transfer from reserves. The additional
deferred taxation provision expected to be required is of the order of £90 million.

The calculations of the effect of tax variations on lease rentals are complex and a
further provision in respect of this will be required.

The Royal BankofW Williams & Glyris
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STOCK MARKET

crisis hit i

Michael Clark
Fears that one of America's

biggest banks, the Continental
Illinois, was in difficulties sent a

shudder through Wall Street last

night and could have serious

repercussions on the London
stock market when dealings

resume this morning.
Reports about the US bank

had been circulating for several

days. As a result share prices in

New York lost an early firm
start as the price of Continental

Illinois slumped S\i to 512 's - a

two-day fall of SI 1
:. Street

analysts now fear that Conti-
nental Illinois will be forced to

cut its dividend in August
resulting in renewed weakness
in the shares.

A spokesman for the group
last night confirmed that its

federal funding desk was operat-

ing normally, but refused to

comment on speculation that

the group had applied for

bankruptcy proceedings to be

initiated. The reports started

after two of the group's clients,

the Charier Co and Public

Services of New’ Hampshire,
applied for receivers to be
appointed.
The news was badly received

in London and was mainly
responsible for the FT Index
closing at its low for the day.

1 1.3 down at SS4.9. having seen

prices attempt a rally after

hours.

Dealers in London also

remain fearful of another rise in

domestic interest rates owing to

the pound's continued weakness
on the foreign exchanges, where
ai one stage it hit another low

against the dollar.

This was reflected in gilts

where losses of up to : were

reported in longs. The only

improvements w-cre seen in the

index-linked stocks which
closed with gains of£ ;

«.

Dealings in VVordplex. the

systems information service,

made a good start despite the

general depression elsewhere in

the market. The 10 million

shares were offered by way ol

tender ai a minimum lender

price of 240p and were offered

by way of tender at a minimum

Tarmac's decision to fern; a
joint rooftile vennire with .inter
Roadstone. part ofConsolidated
Cold Fields, could he bad news
for Britain s marker leaders.

Redland and Marley. Analysts
believe the /lew venture will add
10 per cent to existing market
capacity and result in loner
margins. The news wiped 9p off
Redland at 2"6p yesterday, and
left Marley !‘:p lower a: S4! &.

tender price of 240p and were
1.9 times oversubscribed. Yes-
terday the shares opened at

3 l 3p compared with the strik-

ing price of 275p. but profit-

taking produced a closing price

of 306p. A premium of 31 p in

first time dealings.

Investment company, the
Bishopsgate Trust, has received
an approach from an unnamed
suitor which, the board says,

could lead to an offer for the
company being made. Earlier

this week the Equitable Life

Assurance Society announced it

had increased its holding to 2.6
million shares, or 1

1

per cent of

the total. Bishopsgate re-

sponded to the news with a rise

of 29p io another new high of

190p.

Brokers Rowe & Pitman has

successfully placed the rump of

British Car Auction’s recent

£! 7m rights issue. The remain-

ing 1.8 million shares. 10.9 per

cent, were placed with insti-

tutions at lOj.SIp. Mr David
Wickms. chairman of BCA. said

he planned to use the money to

help finance the group's US
acquisition. Shares of BCA
recovered an early fall to close

unchanged at I07p.
Meanwhile. Mr David

Wickins associate. Mr Michael
Ashcroft, has increased his

holding in Hcnlys. Coleman
Milne, the luxury car conver-
sion group, has bought an extra
700.000 shares taking its total

holding to 3.3 milliion, or 24.98
per cent. Henlys was unmoved
by the news at 12 Ip.

Horizon Travel, the package
tour group, slipped 4p to 17 lp
after the Greater Manchester
Transport Executive announced
it had sold pan of its holding
amounting to 750.000 shares.
This reduces the stake it shares
with the Lancashire United
Transport to 3.47 million
shares.

Leading shares showed wide-
spread falls, but the picture
might have been worse were it

not for a strong rally by
Bowater, up at 309p, after

*

29

9

p.
on hopes that terms for the sale

of its Newfoundland interests

would be announced shortly.
Denials from the Govern-

ment that it intended to
immediately restrict tax benefits

on persona] pensions failed to

lifeoffer any relief to the

assurance companies. Among
the losers Pearl slumped 1 3p to

734p.
On the bid front. Donald

Macphereon rose ?p to l27p
with the new bidder the Finnish
chemicals group, Tlkknrflan
Varitehtaat* wasting little lime
after announcing its terms
before wading into the market
place and picking up more

creased its holding to 9.09 per
cent of the equity.

Equity turnover on Mav 9.
was £237.758ra (18,208 bar-
gains). The number of British

and Irish stocks traded were
134.4 million. Gilt bargains
totalled 3.659.

Microvitcc. Britain 's largest
producer ofcomputer terminals.

has confirmed its intention of
joining the USM with the offer

of 7.3 million shares (26 per
cent l at ISOp. valuing the entire

company at ISOp. Offersfor sale
are a rare event oh the L'SAf
these days, but should not
prevent the shares opening at a
premium in the first-rime
dealings. At this level the group,
which supplies monitors to

Sinclair and Acorn, is valued at

£48.9m and has already stated it

will apply for a full listing next
year.

• BORDER & SOUTHERN
STOCKHOLDERS TRUST:
Half-year to March 31 . 1984 .

Pretax revenue £2 . 32m
(£2 .5Sm). Interim payment J.3p
(same). Full year’s revenue may
be reduced. But board expects
to pay at least same dividends
as last year, drawing if necessary
on revenue reserves.

• OCEANA DEVELOP-
MENT INVESTMENT
TRUST: Year to March 31 ,

1984. Gross revenue £73.000
(£50,000). Dividend 2p ( 1 . 82p).

0 MINTY: Year to Jan. 28 ,

1984. Turnover £3 .49ra
(£3 .42m). Pretax profit £19,600
(£21 ,210). Dividend 4p isame).

shares. On Wednesday it

brought an extra 700.000 shares

in Macpherson lifting its total

holding to 1.6 million shares, or
8.8 per cent The Finnish group
has bid 125p a share topping
Yule Catto’s earlier bid of 1

1

Op
a share. Dealers are now hoping
that Yule Catto will increase its

offer.

Plan Invest, the unit trust

portfolio adviser, which joined
the USM recently rose 3p to 73p
after the Edinburgh Financial

Trust announced it had in-

• APPLEYARD GROUP:
Appleyard has disposed of its

interest in leasehold premises at

North Street, Leeds, which have
been unoccupied since Sept
1981 . The existing lease has
been surrendered and Apple-
yard has paid £130.000 on the
surrender. A two-year lease of

property adjoining Appleyard’s
Roseville Road. Leeds, prem-
ises has been taken up at a

rental of £40,000 a year.

Appleyard will purchase this

property, which is used by
Applevard of Leeds, for

£440.000 by May 9, 1 986.
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MONEY MARKETS

The Bank of England at least

cleared away one uncertainty
yesterday when it jacked up its

intervention rates by one-half
percentage point after Wednes-
day's base rate rises, moving
into line with NatWest and
Lloyds.

Some band 4 bills were taken
at a rate °/i<, per cent above the
previous dealing level, reflecting

bearish mood of the market.
The authorities first forecst a

£150m shortage but raised it to

around £250m at middav.

The Bank showed its hand at

noon with pruchases of £2 12m
of bills. Later, a further £54m.
ofband 4 bills changed hands at

S
7
-* per cent, making the total

assistance £266m.

This over provision helped to

bring rates crashing off by up to

about I per cent 31 the close.

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

Rising US interest rates and a

poor response to a government
bond auction overnight in New
York yesterday brought a sharp

early advance in the dollar. But

the currency lost much of its

gains by the close as nervous

profit-taking developed on

repons that a leading bank was

in "difficulties”.

Intervention by European
central banks also brought the

dollar back.

Sterling fell to a record low of

1.3750 before closing h* cent off

at 1.3850 against the dollar,

though its international value,

finished 0.

1

better at 80.

1

after

79.9 initially. It ended little

changed at" 3.8425 ( 3 .8450 )

against the Deutschemark after

5.S51 Saione stage.

Bunzl sells US holding
By Andrew Cornelius

Bunzl. the paper and packag-
ing group, yesterday formally

ended its long-standing relation-

ship with the American Filtrona

Corporation by selling its 20 per
cent holding in the company to

AFC for£8 .3fh.
The corporation was estab-

lished to manufacture cigarette

filters for the US market.
At the same time. AFC

agreed to place its 10 per cent
holding in Bunzl in the London
stock market at 517p a share.

Both agreements must be
approved by Bunzl share-

holders.

Mr Ernest Beaumont, the

Bunzl chairman, said that the
cross-holding between the two
companies no longer makes any
strategic or commercial sense.

He said that the agreement
went back to a time when both

companies were engaged
cigarette filler manufacture

in

AFC is now a broadly based
filtration and plastics company
which will benefit from buying
out the “foreign" Bunzl stake,

for Bunzl, it marks the latest in
a series of moves to reorganize
its business to lessen its

dependence on cigarette filter

manufacture.

Mr Beaumont said that' the

£ 8 .3m proceeds from the share
sale will be invested to expand
Bunzl’s activities. Bunzl expects

to be able to invest the funds in

business that will earn a
significantly higher return on
capital employed than that
generated by the dividends
from the AFC investment
which amounted to £357.000
lasl year.

C TEMPUS )

BOC sceptics fear

the rainbow’s end
The key factor in the BOC
trading equation is tucked

away in the interim statement
_ “not only have volumes on
industrial gases increased in

the US. but because of

tightening supply and demand,
prices have risen." The US
capital spending recovery has

arrived, and BOC should enjoy

a geared participation.

The group is already talking

about some fairly spectacular

gains. Compared with the first

half last year, oxygen and argon

sales are ahead by 30 and 50
per cent respectively, a direct

result, according to BOC ofdie
resurgence in the steel and
metal fabrication industries in

America. Excess capacity has
been dropping out, discounts
have been absorbed and prices

rose in April by some 7 per
cent.

On the regional basis, this

improvement translates into
more than doubled profits for
BOCs American interests,

while the divisional breakdown
gives a more modest upturn in

gas profits, from £56m to
£63m.

But as BOC stresses in
typically exuberant style, the
capital upturn only started
filtering throngh around the
turn of the year. The whole of

the second half should reflect
what sounds like a gathering
storm of demand, with prices
rising. Add in the sharp
recovery on the carbon graph-
ite side, where nearly all the
£7ra upswing into profit too
place in the second quarter,

and it is hardly surprising that

both company and analysts are
looking for a record-breaking
year.

Perhaps BOC may even
reach the £l 60m of profits

forecast at the top cod of the

brokers' range, a figure which
becomes £200m-plus after

adding back excess de-
preciation. At 292p. that puts
the group on a prospective p/e
of around 10.

BOC is certainly behaving as
if that figure is a reasonable
possibility. -No.- capital raising,

moves are planned, the group;',

is acquisition hongjy, borrow- -

ings are not scheduled- to rise. •

subsiantally by the year-end,

and annualized capital expen- ;

diture is running ‘at- sprite/-'

£240m. US gas. capacity is to
rise by a fifth shortly. -

' ' " ' ’

The additional logic -behind
the BOC optimism involves
the global spread of activities.

Theoretically these should
improve on the first halfs
average profits, gain ofa third,

as the US resurgence ripples

outwards.
Sadly, however, the stock

market, paralleled by Dr Henry
Kaufman’s strictures on rales,
is already acting as a classic

discounting mechanism, per-
haps signalling that it could be
all over by 1985. On the chans
the price relative is ambiguous
but slipping. The shares may
well be a cheeky selL

to a takeover bid - as it

represents such good value.

Debenhams

Ward White
The emergence of Ward

White as a leading force in
footwear

. retailing and distri-

bution has been both swift and
successful. Four years more
than SO per cent of its

operations were at the ailing

manufacturing end of the
industry. Last year only 9 per
cent of trading profit came
from manufacturing, wife 57
per cent from retail arid-

distribution.

The transformation has been
achieved on the back of some -

very astute acquisitions, both
at home and in the United
States. It has 400 outlets in
Britain and 193 in the US.
including those of its latest

investment, a 44.7 per cent
stake in Wiener Enterprises,

which promises to add another
£lm to net after-tax profit in a.

full year.

Ward White is looking for a
total of 1.000 outlets in the UK
and could absorb 200 more
with virtually no addition to
central overheads. With £l7m
cash and a more respectable
gearing level in fee wake of the
rights issue, it would be in a
position to make an 'acqui-

sition -ofup to £40m to help it

reach this target.

The company has, however,
a growing fascination with fee
US market and its ventures

.

there have proved successful.

Nearly 40 per cent of trading

profit is now generated ther.
Ward White has invested; oyer
£33m in US retailing in the last

four years and fee company’s
top management is actively
involved there in' the running
ofthe Wiener investment

The share price, up. lp at

132p, remains- remarieabiy low
and the company is wide open

Debenhams went out ofits way
yesterday to stress that, con-
trary to City speculation, it had
no intention of hiving off its

Wclbcck . finance -credit sub-
sidiary. The reasons

,

are two-
fold - the first spoken, fee
second merely implicit. Last
year Welbcck made 40 percent
of Debenhams profits with
more-than doubled .contri-

bution of £L7m, against £Sm.
This growth is expected 10

continue and Debenhams sees
Welbcck as a cornerstone of
the mainstream business.
Debenhams wants to benefit
from fee expected spectacular
growth over fee next few years
rather than let outsiders in.

The second implicit reason
is defensive. * Debenhams is

much stronger than it was and
the chances of a bid from Mr
Gerald Ronson or anyone rise

have receded; But should .fee

bid come, Wdbeck could-play
an important role in keeping
shareholders loyaL

.

Welbeck’s performance has
also masked fee big upturn in

trading profits from the depart-

ment stores themselves^
Debenhams believes it has
found fee formula which mil
allow the department store to

survive in the 21st century and
no doubt Professor Roland
Smith at House of Fraser win
be pondering yesterday's fig-

ures. The growth in profits is

genuine, wife property profits

substantially down on last year.

The stores have' benefited
greatly from increased credit

sales by offering special deals
10 credit cosiomers. About 27
per cent of Debenhams sales

are on credit but the long-terra

aim is to get that figure up to

more thaw 30 per cent, like.,

Seuis Roebuck in the.US- Sudtjs
high levels of credit safes give
Debenhams greater control,

over its customers and wiHf
steer them towards fee finan^

rial and property services to;

start on a trial basis in a few
stores over fee next few
months.
The actual tax ratio is !

and fee yield is more thauK‘6

per cent wife the shares dowb
5p at 177p. Gives fee con
dcnce of the chairman, Mr Bob
Thornton. about profits

growth, this does not look
expensive.
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210 t 162.7 Haempt

ii-5 S-i itaraei Leadenos o jJ enra Income

I • Flninclil Sic#
2
J 2 TS.« Glli Trust

.29 4 ai G.ua a Gooeni
iro 2 121 6 Growth
aft 13.4 Rone K,

244 0 153 6* 1 71
81 9 87.3o 2 67

1*» 4 303 .0# 4JB
59 6 58 H 346
46 S S2J# 8 .03

40J 410# 0.22
156.6 167 0 2 75
26.1 27 3 9.80
28 7 >'-< 2i3

164.7 173.7 IM
Ai-! ?""* K«T« P#M 18.0 193 4 05
S?i Incvnie ft Gnetn 129 0 U7.8# 5.44

110 9
101 7
40 *

130.0
72J
74.7

Hi
72.1
88.8

SI
78.3
549

51.0 ini GrowiS
73.9 Int Til Share#
sis Japan pm
go o Nat Hiea loe
».6 An Special Sits
31 3 Austnllan Gih
18.1 Pref Share
*4.6 Property Snare#
44 ft Rocnrerr
03 Shield
Cl Special UK SIU
73 4 Smaller Co-a
41.2 Blue nm
Wft Unirrrtu f.uay
39.4 World Teen

105-4 112 3# ] 31
96-4 105.0 1 18
38 J 49J .

126.8 135 -2* 6.21
64 i ae 4 i.i4

73 7- I *0
19 ft 11 JA
12 ft# 163
73 <•# 2.99
91 6# 1.96

. _ 73 Be UK
*4.3 100. 8# 1.44
60 6 *4.6 2 J6
77 3 82.1 0.49
43 ft 48 .9#

71 p
147
350
69 3
86.1
71 1

_ ..
Brown Sbfplcy Unit Fund.

HeitB. S* 0444 4M144
if-? H-B B. 3 - URlUtll 43 ft 4 T.d 4 U

.
78.1 50.1 Dt> Accum ill 88 ft 73.7« Exempt lSO.T Ulft# 1.17

Dd finance 797 B5.S# 3JO
D 0 Income 48 ft 49 9o p.«
Dd Grwji Acc 143.9 ujj ..
t» arwib inc n j itn.»#iw
Do High Inc a.s 4J.fi* 3.*,
Do Omni 47 9 31 .4# OftSM WO AW 44 6 48 4 L 16Do Tochnlpy IS5.4 111 u oftj
Do Recotery 24.9 27 0 I 43

. BudusulrrUisareuieaL
Tne S:oc* fJotunce CMP 2JT 01 :

190 ft 104 8
81 * 39 ft

llAj liuj

li I!

II -II

H2ft 137.7 Gtncrol
319ft 137ft Dp ACCUm

ST 6 111Como
DO Accun

i
-358 2808

m
»«.T T4J:i

-s _ Ae«im»2i

•5 Smaller Cn'a
Do Accum

128 3 145ft 3.14
2Wft *17 8 3J4
1IU 73 .9# iJK
llftj U»J 6 32
IQ2.1 m.D £ft*
130.9 128ft 2 .J6
8890 9501 - —
133 895 ft 1-U

393ft 221 ft lnrnT t42» 2903 404
134.

8

129J FUed Inr 1421 L313 10 .S5
1 C9J 100 8 Deposit I42 i 1000 9.00

Charlies Chari de# N arrower-Rana c Fuad.
13 Moorqale. London. ECi 01-636 4121
135.6 128J Income (34 > .. 1523 1020
3S3.2 299.1 Do Accumi 34 i .. 373 ft 10JO
— 1

OfPcUl InrMuarnl Fund

BOIB9

IS? Trum Bid Offer Yield

242 v* iTQ .9 Smaller Co’s
274.6 1TT.8 Dn Accum
374 3 507

1

Pacific
973 9 558.9 Do Accum
248.7 17B 9 North Am
277 2 200.4 Do Accum
200 >1 121 1 European
30 3 143 6 Do Accum

749 Ti.O# 0 ft9
78-0# 6.04

104 l lllJ# 3J55

London Wall. London. EC2.
TIE. 3 190.4 Income’ i42i
701.8 503.9 Accum* i42i

Chi eltala Trnsi ManaaenL
11 New St. London EC2M 4TP

45 4 27 2 American Fnd 39 9S ft IB 7 AustraUan
55 6 43.1 EUM Resoincro
6* 0 45 0 Far Eaitern

OL-iM 181ft

252.5 3 45
701.8 .

331 33 0 Smaller Co‘«

24.1
49 4
63 1

41 3
246
61 2
19 8
35 1

25 8
51.8
C7.6
44 J
27 0
55.5

161 Clicaooide. EC2V 6EII
210 7 170ft Capital

43ft Energy Trust
80.8 Extra Income
59.1 Financial
14d9 Groilh
61.1 Incorar

2W 8

U 8.1
Soft

110 5

75.8
103 ft

133*
93.7

56 4 Japan A ParlNc
72.9 Norm American

1999
37 8 1 4d
603 058

113 4 120.8# 6 06
84ft ?9 B 2 P6

1*3 0 305 J 2 70
87 0 m.4# 4.50
71 4 -Jft# 1.1ft

TB4 83.4# 0.5?
130 7 13o 8 3.65
91 9 977 153
125 I 133.0# 145

94.3 Punlullo
68.0 Recovery

126 4 106 ft Smaller Co’s
. .

Cmrrn t DaliTrnsl Ha naicri Lid.
4 Mrlrtllr CroscrnL Edinburgh 031-226 4021
7* 0 36J American Fnd 81 4 85.5 lftO

39.7 Capital
70 ft Growth A Inc

102 ft Inlentaunnal
55.6 High Dm
23.0 Rearurce*
33 5 Tokyo Fund

DlfCTellonarj Uall Fund Miaaier*.
Broad 5t„ Ev3M LNV OlaXM 4485

276 3 374.4 Due Inc 378.3 297.1 3 7*
822 4 522 1 Da Accum 622 4 656 6 3.78

EquIp lLi* UniiTimi Hampers Ltd.
Amrrsbam Rd. U Wycnmor. Buck* <VUM 32815
100.0 7»ft UK Crowlh Acc XI 102.7# J W

Do Income

53 ft

87 ft

140.1

737
3ID

lUOft

SI 4 53 0* I SO
84 3 90 4 4 J6
128 3 147 9 0 ft8
72 3 77 J* 8 47
27 0 2B.S 2 08
97 4 104 2 DJ4

92.1
LE 9
118.9
Tn I

99.2 94 S# 3 ftO
13J L3T 4# 5.78
113 7 120 9# 5 79
771 B 1 1 2 SS
70 6 74.3 3.63

.ncome
*« B Gill A FI Arc

vu (ft 9 Do Incomr
117 4 8o .4 N American Acc 1CQJ 109 .8# C»
BO.* M 4 Far Eui Arc 86 9 02 .4# 0 81
73.0 57 2 Europe T*t sec 72 4 77 .0* 2 26
160 * 127 3 General Truer 157 *» 1ST 9e 3 J1
_ f.F.LATiraeiFnnd HaaaaersLId.
Parcel Use. i_.aleh.ir Hn. Ayleshun ICW M»4 I
82 0 52.4 Small Co s Fund S!J 96.50 0 26

Fidelity I u terms Blon al Mus#iemr#i Ltd;“
' 0722 362232Rlrcr tvl* ^onuidsc. Kcnl.

77 9 Glli a Fad Ini
38 8 Growth A Inc
31 n Japan
55 0 Spi clal 5Ila
60J American
40 0 Am Special -Sit#

n2 6 Man Inti
33 0 Uni IncEQUliy

84 4
soft
73 0
51 2

29 2 30 J# 10.76
56 4 bO 1 5 20
*9* 7 74 2 .

FT 4 83 n a u6
72.1 77 a 0 40
45.2 4A 7# .

MS 73 S# h 52
SO 1 33 4 6 55

10-14 Wear Mir l

71 J 50.6 Ini *3 i

90 3 62.8 Accuta 1

4*2 30 7 Inc

041-201 1321
59* 64ft* 064
74 * sill 0.61
48 7 52 2 7.47

... IS 3 13 7 1 “3
77.0 532 Fund In»«3* 73 8 70.4# 2 19

PrimllnclnB Unit Manaccmrnl Lid..
3 London Wall Bloc# . EC2 01428 5181
201.6 147 8 American 162 E 172ft .

203ft 148* Dn Accum I64.4 173 6
164 4 123 8 Am Turnaround ICO 1714 n :*
188.4 135.6 Do Accum 163.6 176 2 016
116ft 83 9 Capllal 114ft 120 Ha 3.16M2 Do Accum 121.2 128 9 3 ISC 8 Extra Income 91 2 94 4

57 6 Cuov A Gill
" - -

63ft Dn Accum
74 o 53.0 Income

145 0 101 6 Ini Growth
156 d 117.9 Dn Accum
45-* 54ft Recovery
80.0 S4.8 Dn Acrum .

,

FrtendC Procideut Call Trtlll Warner ry Lid.
Pirhain End. Dnrhinc. Surrey WC055
142 3 111.4 Ihiuirrnn 136 7 144 A* 7ii
226.8 1.1.4 Do Accum 214 3 rt) n Oil
1IU.S 831 GUI I.I9U 111? ft.
104 0 93 1 Dn Accum IWft 107 1

FandiloCnurc

126ft 99J Growth Equity 124 7 132.7 JJM
102.4 93ft Nth America 04.4 100ft# 2.17
130.4 107ft Pacific 134ft 122ft* 022
140.1 111ft Small Co s 129-8 148.8* IM
138.4 99.7 Property 135.8 12] 9 1.43

Neaderaan Admlalltnllaa.
26 FlnsDUT Square. EC3A IDA 01-838 5737

39 . AIBI TBt
53ft Cabot S Co'# Dir
76.1 Do Extra Inc.
33.0 Am Small Co'a
32.7 Cap Growxn Inc

44.r 38 0 Do Accum
85-S 33 9 Japan Spec Sm
82.6 45ft Japan "muB
81.6 34.1 Financial ITU
34.6 49ft FUed Interest

211.7 1TD.1 Japan Exempt
120 6 05A Nth American
47 6 48 0 Prof ft Gill

85 3 Blob Income
51 8 Inc ft Aucu

w Bid Offer Yield

1«3.«4
Blxh Low
Bid Ol/er Truo id oner Yield

Authorized Units & insurance Funds

S3 J

107J
37J
399

44J
39.2
43.8
82.7
792
09
34 2

4* 0.01
41.9 1.87
46.9 1.87
88.1 0.01
84ft OJO
W.T# 3ft8

l# 10.

1ILB
M2
106.7 ft International
350ft 2802 I* Am Exempt
88.2 83* Oil ft Nat Re#
253 0 196.3 World Wide

302.0 3lJS Dfti
108.7 UJft OftT
47 6 50.6 13 23
199.8 116 ft# 3ft3
*4 4 88 . 5# 4.34
104 I 110 .7* 1 20
312.4 32.4 L49
*1.9 87ft Iftl
2350 363.4 213

Bill liairl Dull irnil Manaaers.
45 Beech St. EC2P 2LX
1^!J 134.4 Dollar
S3 0 61.8 loirrnatlenal

338.6 248.9 Bnilin
358.6 21 6 Do Guernsey
86 6 49.6 Capital

lftE 0 Financial
27 0 Glli ft FI self
38 0 Incnxpe
31ft High Yield
20.1 Natural Res
83J Security

317 2

31 0
44 9
296

430

839
3* 9
55ft

01-828 8QU
149 T 13*. 3# 0 80
S3 4 882 2ft]

23i3 331 7# 3 43
332J 21 7# 2.39
82.3 87 0 2.80

204.0 219.0 3.14
27 4 Sft 1098
48 0 51 8# 3 60
44.8 47ft 6 77
27.3 39ft# 127
103 8 132.0# 2.34
41 0 42 .4# 1 S3
74 3 76. 7# 1.99
80 8 83.6 3.3
25 9 37 2 3 78
53 2 38.5 1.01

Smaller Cn'a
49.4 Special Siu
32.1 Par Eui
32.4 Gut ft FI Glh
31 5 European

Key Fund Nisiini Lid,
1-3 Worship St. EC2A 2AB 01-638 6826
133 4 103.7 Equity ft Gen. 123 4 1451 3.02
133.5 91.1 Inc Fnd 123 3 145.7 6 61
*1 4 37J Key Fried In: 97.1 81 4 10.90

Kirinwon Benson Dull Man afters
30 Fsnctiurcn Street EC3 01-623 8000
1926 157 8 U.K Eqully Clfl 1803 194 9 2 83
391 50 I Ini Recovery 58.8 02 6 2 46
3 D 4 44 8 Wnrldwlde Tech 45.9 48 9*
133 4 ito 0 KB !ur Tst Inc 121 7 142. 3# 3 02UOJ 96.0 KB ftmlr Coa Inc 109.3 119 2 2 61
04 J 01 1 Huai Yld Inc 83 0 86 7 6 29

Lawion Pood Managers Lid.
43 Chari one Sq. Edlnhuroh 2. 031-225 4001

22.0 20.1 High Yield 22.0 24 0# 9 JO
10 5 7.8 A 11s 1 ft par 9 3 10 1 0 60
Lentl k *i*VI«l IValt Trust Muaiini Ltd.

5 Rayleigh Rd. Bronlwcwtd. Essei 0277 217221
189 6 145J Edaily Dlsr 183 7 196 5# 3.00
201 6 209.9 Do Accum 272 K 291 .4* 3.00
81 * 56 ft Gilt 62 4 46 0# ] 85
58 9 30 0 Inti Managed 54 J 58 1 ; 20

Lloyds Bank Don Trust Mamcers.
Cnrlnc-Pv-aej. Whrtninx. lv Sus-es
127 . 102.9 Balanced
213 1
54 il

59 2
14* «
itn 7
187 1

18*0 Dn A -mm
42 1 Erers- Int

irsros 0444 459144
122.2 U0 6* 3 63

.
Do Accum

117 , Worldwide Gin
140 4 Dn Arrur#
121 , Income

306 4 210J Dn Accum"
1 4 L-itra Incume

148 - 212 ft Do Accum
117 8 83 4 Smaller Co'»
’77.1 hjft Dn Accum

;wft 220 s
54 9 38 7*M l 12.1
127

3 65
I 7(1

f.O
1 no
1 no

133 6
934
72.8
W18

5 81
6.49
6 n
545

7L 0 74.8
W 8 82 2
72 4 76 6

13*8 14v 4*
142 B 152 4 .
84 4 » 2 1 96
87 6 M 6 I *6

1*8 6 an 7
left 9 174 2# 3 DO
»a 1 318 4 3 M
101

1

> 10j fi 6.15
1b2 1 174 4 6 !3

iaS" 124
'

5
" 1

M

!
5?"4 110 3 InrireYnnoiacy in', IM 4a Ja

J
Sna J 15# 3 0 3
90.4 67 1 N Amer A Gen .3ft 80 7 1 77
SJ 9 ® 1 5 " Accum 72.0 *4.4 I 27
JO J 2 ;

p»f»f Ba-.ro AM 91 0 0 40
61 J Dn Accum 87 7 03 7 O 43

—Local Auihoriuei tluiual laresimeai Truat.
KC2K 1DE 01-588 1813

iff 3 ® Prcpenj .42. .. 164.6 6 21

92-5 52 9 Narrowrl- i42 i 92 i ID 88

,
>1 * C ^CttllfBi:

To»er HlJl. ticitt 01 -40&
!SS 3 A,?«r 1 "Jen loc UflO 144 2 l.do

iSl l IJj \
Dr' Accvrn 152 9 l»G.l l M

IW • 15 S Amer Pecoserv !71 S lfflfta 10*

T rv* Maasxero Ltd.a kj viPia.fi «n. HultuO. Li n B"—
“ rtJ.5T

1..' 74 B 79 Js 3 TT

,, „ .
G.T.LallMadiesrt Ltd.U FIBShWTV >ru-. EC»l raj 01 -E3 9L»1

jO.I 4 ... u, Cap PT 3 61.2 160
4CCU01

573
94 it

1237
52 ft

5.18
! 2l*
«J
69.2

123 2
76J
h7.U

64 n 1 rcMft
453 1

5* i European
*3

j Ls ticnerx)

2? } TechnuloEv Glh
;? i i«pan ft i»en

,
4S 0 Far Ecci* Gen

an," A -
lnlcraaH*n,.| ....* .... *»»

Ml.. 480 J Pension Eii-mrl 3M 7 63 6 1 in
GartmorcFuadMuafcn. ... nlJC3 |=1=

^2 3 0.46

130.0 o.3n
47J# 0 20
72 ?- 0 .C0U3 9# OJO
91 6 090
93.0 OJO

=3 ?

34 A

I ftMarv lie. lcja *BP
- SS 3 American Tst

li -3 Atnu-Jllgn
29 7 Drtll'Jt ACCtldl
HJ Do Dl-rt

30.7 C'lmmodllc
94.1 Rctra lnc.an|e
*36 Fur EuleraS 8 tlllr Trust
63.7 Global Strut
«-I Do Dtvl
18 0 Cold
63.1 Hlsn Incoor
14.7 Hanq KonBTniit

333

28 6

N.a
*4 3
27 .

D

M.4
260
41.0

CS 9
20.2
38 6
23.6
67 ft
321
634
28 0
W .8
KH O
!u t
S? 1

Ml
18'
40 l
sr.j
62 ,n
v2 ft

22 4a ll <9
39 0 254
35.5 2 >‘>4

71 9 1 59
3 lJ* 6 79
6* ‘a 111]
97 ! 10 U
9H 1# OJA
'M 7# 028
22 u 1 00
010 eftS
W 1 1 . 7]
42 3# 4 99
71 5 008
tt.n i 21
85 3 1 08

Income
33ft Japan Trial

J 4 J&Ji ' rien a | at,
j: 31.4 IF. Sm Co rec
Grlrseson Mmutemthl-BurfBcten Funds,
r.c»hsoi 3l. ECSP 2DS. 01

4

JTl
9 - D 461.3 General '

*0X8 377 2 Cm Acquip»?« 1T7
-J

HleB Yield
*?-2 JI34 Do tet-um

JiSi J” j Gilt Yield
!«.. 332-0 Do Accum

618 l 613 2 3 52
7W.A «,.? ] 33
281 2 290 2a 7.05
416 9 323 4 7.02

=07 1 UOJ Do Accum 182 1 194 ft

.35 5 ®- = Australasian Inc 93.5 101.0
De Accum ino * ioj.7

!SS 8 138 2 Cnmmod'ft Cm 1*9.9 300 ft
211 2 113 7 Dn Accum 317.8 237.1

1.06
1.02
1.92
M

280 I 3»
226 5 240.1
130ft U8.ft
255 6 258ft
175 2 561 O
241.9 261ft
644 0 «Oftnr ioo 4
130.4 127 D
140 5 149 J# Stt
27*J 292 9 6 6ft

iTTft 1457 1 is
167 0 172 A i.J3
IC2 4 172 1 1.08
•40ft 254 9 3 0A
Ttl 7 409 7 4 75
750 6 795 8

lft»
267
1.58
6 M
6 34
8 ft4

5 91
5 FI
I 87
1 67

M. d 200 5 Compound
-J9 . 155 5 fern- Tsi Grwih
15-6 08 1 t'S Incnme

T7d 5 Chanfund" >:
J -5 2 34?.7 DeV4 cc uuii 21
51W 7 760 7 Dlv Pud
uan 9 an: j Dg Accum
94 7 70 1 Euro ft Gen Inc
1X0 4 80.0 Do Accum
743 4 09 T Extra Vl»ld
Ml I 17? 7 Dn .v/cum
147 4 102 1 Far E#al lac
174 6 119.5 DWArcum
1 61ft TIT 9 FITS
242ft 1S7 p Da Accum
237.7 279.0 General Til
768.1 3X8 4 Du Accum
55. J St. 7 Gilt
74 8 SB* Dn Accum
96 1 45.2 Gnld £ Gen
97 0 45.2 Do Accum
I9TJ ill o Elen inenme
476.9 29S.0 Bn Accum
C«* 2TT n Jjua
451 9 225.1 Do Accum

3 13.7 lul l Growrii
85. .0 63u.2 D-i Accum
117 ft IdD.O Will A ties
TCI .4 41*7 Dn Accum
31 36.4 liAACIF

3®J 3 231 * Dn Aecun
301 4 374 5 Pension* ill
•11.0 129 4 Hccorory fne
7S6 4 isx.fi Do Accum
454 0 434.6 Second Gen
837 1 3BA.o Dn Accum iq.,i ou,i j.n™ i Smaiirr Cos Fad 443 6 479 1# 2 87

SS! 300 2 Do Accum 660 6 713.4 2*7
S*I ? 5S5 5 YrustM Fnd 285 5 WJ 3# 5.1*

USft Dn ACCum 73L5 594.1 1.05
HLA LBltTnsr Maniseomt.

Old 0ue#a Sircfl. gWIA OJG 01422 0R|

MeaenpUi
Unicom Bsc.

*7.8 60 T MCttcap

33 Kin* WUIum
l8 .

F
EC4 iwr

7*3 90.0 ADI Grth DIB
.8 S 50.0 Do Accum

142 ft 112.2 Gen Dial
220 5 168.2 pa AccumMl 71.9 Becnrery
157 ft 135.6 InU DIB
1*3.0 U7ft Dd Accum
01.0 SO 0 Japan
149 ft 47.6 Ext Plat
217

1

137.7 Da Accum
*0.1 7] ft Glli Fund

Aft

I Trust Manners Ltd.
iford Rd. ET.

^
rs Ltd.

01-M3 2BM
63 ft *7Ja a BO
64.0 6* 0# ore
138 * 141.6 3.01
219.5 223 ft 3 01
109.5 lift:* 3.09
149 ft 259.7 1 44
179 * 195.2 -

79 J WJ
147 J 191 A
214 7 22L3
6

1

76.5

1 44

Midland Bank Group Halt Trust Maaacen Ltd.
Court#opd Bse. Sh off laid. SURD. IT4 2-75042

151.6
ei7

100.3
» 5
02.0

731

54 7 FA .

5

2 61
70 7 79.6 2.61

120.0 133 -3* LSJ
173ft 1*7.7 1 S3
5IO 53.1 9«1
89 5 72 4 9.01
102.3 103 . 4# SfC
1ST 4 1*9.4 3.62
in? I 116 .7# 4 49
PH ft 176.7 4 49
139 6 1503 1 03
ItS 3 196 I# X 05
79.0 M .4 1.42

06ft 1 42
*4 6 1.51
96 2 1 51
9L 1 1 IT
33 9 1 17

292 2
iM.O*

92.1
».l
90 fi

76 2

31 1

3 40

96 0 42.2 Capital
72.4 53.4 Do Accum
U6J 1091 Commodity
1*3 J 139.7 Do Accum
33 6 91.7 GUI * F.Ini
72.2 63 ft Do Accum

1115 7 74.2 BUM Yield
162 4 109.0 Do Accum
112-0 79.0 income
160 6 111* Do Accum
143 0 91 0 Japan A Pacific

*3.8 Do Accum
66 I M American
76 3 Dn Accum
53 4 Smaller Co's
S3 4 D# Accum
60.2 Orersea,

. . _ 70 3 Do Accum
249 7 101 ft Exempt Equity
297 7 2109 DP Accum
Mnrru Johnslooe Unit Trail Maaairmrnl Lid.
163 Hope Street. Glasenw C 2 2L'II. 041-221 5521

90 0 *4.6 European *6 4 SC 9 155
1*4 4 99 0 Smaller L'n « 134 4 US O i £3

„ - National Prerldrnl Int. MinacenUd..
ItGracechurch M . EC3 P 3 HH 0I-U23 42t«i
200 1 US) NPI Accum 194 7 217 2 X »
1^.0 84 9 Dn OKI 12o 2 U4 J#290
It? i

593

1

110 Acc 422 1 446.7 0M
J60 6 2SI a Du O veas Die 3*9.2 379 ft# 0 *t

- NK. L.Trust Mamxrrs.
..Illlon Court. DnrUna. surrey SKid SfiTTW

“i* W.6 Nelstar 110 4 ns > 3 17
54 9 38 4 Do Hlch Inc as 96 4# 8 74
00.0 73 1 Da Int 97 I 102 ft 3.03
Soft 60.6 DoGillS Fixed 64 7 66 4 9 67

Vorolch Union Insurance Group.
PJJ Brot 4 . Norwich. MU 3NC 0603 22X00
091.9 67B .9 Group III Fnd 864.3 909 8# 3 8*

,, nppenhelmer Fuad Maaisemepi Ltd.
»« Cannon Street EC4 .'i 6AE 01-236 3069
Jo-r 29 3 Prsctlcal Inc

~
42 2 Dn Accum 1 3
22 5 American Gtn
29 4 Japan Grow in
45 9 Infl Growth
24 9 Inc A G|Vk* If)

32.3 Special fills

_.... Pearl Trust Managers Lid.
—y_Hlqli llaltrorn tsClY TbB

fieoitlsh tv Idew# Fuad Mmeermrat.
pr- Bnv M2. Fdlnhurc*. EH 16 SBIV
|T3 I 129.7 Pcsasus Accum 168 3 179 1 3 44

Mew art Veit Tran Man seer# Ltd.
4 $ Charlotte Sl Edinburgh
1*4.3 140 6 ArrcThMO Fnd
:«! 99 6 Australian Fnd

031 - 2W 32H
194.0 164 4

. __ 1J7 * 147 ft

325 * 250 6 Brtl Cap F^d 322.9 343 4
U- 8 47 1 European Fnd 145 6 136 ft

170 n 109 9 Japan Fund 170 4 182.0

• 88
079
9 ft4
1-39

Sun Alliance Hse.'Hordiam. Sussex 0403 64141
275 5 1*3 6 Eqully 267 9 284 9 3.01

Tar pel Tran M»n«itr* Ltd.
7-9 Breams Buildlnc. London. EC4 . 0296 9941
113 I 75 6 Commodity
60 8 32 9 Enercy
11*3 122 0 Financial
303 0 174ft Gilt Cap
1M.4 104 0 Gilt Ino
J! J *13 Inicsimcftl

37.4 Special 54i«
90 4 American Eajtle

105 7 112.4
99 7 63

.J

1 42
075
290

74 *
79 6
3* 9
*4 0
67 I

(41.2

52 9
v« I

r. x
15 i

*3 U

1539 I6T.7

195 0 204 ft 325
1016 109 * 9.29
*9 1 94 »a 2 . IT

* 1.9 1 99
60.0 0 J*
34 I 128
4»> 4.12
*2.0 1 13
75.0 1 13m ioo a i 6 i

50 9 Hft* 499
55 9 91 .4# n *9
34 l 36.30 d 61
14 6 12 . 5#ll 03
790 *40 40*

63 »
339
4fiJ
59 il

ADS Spec Bnd
43 5 Padlle lOsume
91 9 Dii Aceum
TT 6 Worldwide Cap
33 9 Incume
65 * Fjtra lacome
23 4 51 xl,v A S'pnro
13 1 Preierence
’* 9 Equdy ... .

jnp *y 244 3 Prufer-M.inal iji 376 ft 4B1 0# 2. 1*
5211 35*4 Eqi? Eiemniil* 517 1 550 l J.w
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Turner and Newall set

for 50% profit rise

Dow rises asbonds fall

Sir Francis . Tombs, the

chairman o Turner and
NeWaU. told ytttcrd*y?5 annual

meeting that since . the end of
1 982 ^ the industrial materials

group had undergone substan-

tial change • but he ~ was
confident: 'Thfit 'ft "WHS" now
poised for ftrtber progress.

'

He also ibid shareholders that

operating exp&ienceS to date

are well .in. accord with his

earlier expectation of I984's

pretax profits being at least 50
per cent higher than those at

1983. Much of the improve-
ment is likely to come from
British . companies where ac-

crued tax losses make them
especially valuable.

However, the economic situ-

ation - in India, and Africa

continues to be difficult and
these traditional supporters of

the group's profitability will

make a smaller contribution in

1984. v
...The bulk of the “dramatic
surgery" within the group is

now complete and in a number
of places in Britain Turner has
bee reendting small numbers.
There are distinct signs of

improved demand at home in

some sectors, but the construc-

tion sector generally remains
depressed.

.

: The Dow Jones industrial

average was ahead almost '4
,

points shortly aft^th&rtpd&et
.

opened. \ .. . -7.
Declines Ted advarices 422&>

390 among -the
t
USl issues,

crossing the New .York .Stock..

Exchange tape. '

:

Analysts said ' at the-outsel.

that selling was '
likely to.,

continue
:

, <
•

Investors .will b^twaj£hrE$ .

closely as the Treasury aSicttonk'.

off 30*year bonds worth '$^k2$v
billion. to. complete ris^-thice- ,

dav Si .65 billion,sepotjd-gwiijqr .

refunding programme. A* .‘ l

ADte'cimineTs IB}

The bond market skidded
-again; amid, speculation that
jnterestto be paid on the long-
tetri' bdnds wotih1 he Mtrtmo-
mioT because demand for them
would be minimal.

7lf bond prices keep foiling

apdTpiefest taieS -keep rising, it

eventually makes; bonds more
attractive than stdcks<

n
aaid Mr

Pa^d.' Jdiw». of. Aubrey G
Laiuiph aijd Co.
'

PM :ihe; same . time, the
economy': Will slow and take the
.bloom- Offlcorpomte profits that

had; been attracting investors
hWrieaKkac market"

In brief
• HOLT LLOYD INTER-
NATIONAL: Year to Feb 25.

1984. Sales £55.04m (£52.87m).
Pretax profits £4.23m (£2.06m).
Dividend unchanged at 3.17p.
Board expects total dividends
for current year to be not less

than 3.5p on capital increased

by the recently announced
rights issue.

• WARNER ESTATE
HOLDINGS: Half-year to

'March 31, 1984. Turnover
£5.3Ira ($4.4m). Pretax profit

Sir Francis: confident of
further progress

£1.5m (£ 1.21m). Interim pay-
ment 5p (4p).

• PORTER CHADBURN:
Year to Jan 6, 1984, Turnover
£ 12.84m (£1 3.56m). Pretax loss

£157,000 (loss £545.000). Divi-
dend 0.35p(samc).

• FAIRLINE BOATS: Fair-
line, builders of inshore and
offshore power cruisers, report a

115 per cent jump in pretax
profit to £146,000 and a 20 per
cent rise in turnover to £2.79m
for the half-year to March 31.

The interim payment goes up
by SO per cent to 1.12p a share.
Mr Sam Newington, chairman,
tells shareholders that the
balance sheet remains strong
and provided Fairline can
obtain pans to build boats, he
expects a reasonable second
half.

• EXPAMET INTER-
NATIONAL: Expame! has
bought Sign fix. makers of
patented steel clips, etc. The
immediate consideration is

£657,000 in cash and shares.

Additional deferred consider-
ation is payable, depending on
profits.

• YVOODHOUSE &
RXXSON (HOLDINGS): Total
dividend for 1 983 halved to

0.75p a share. Turnover £8.6m
(£ 1 2.42m). Pretax loss £444.000
(£643.000 profit}. Trading in the

first quarter of 19S4 showed a

marked improvement on last

two quarters of 1 983.

• CO-OPERATIVE
RETAIL SERVICES: In their

annual report, directors say

prospects appear brighter than
for some time. Policies formu-
lated in recent years are now
being seen to be effective and
they are confident of further

progress in current year.

• JOHN FOSTER & SON:
Year to Mach 2. 1984. Pretax
profit £603,000 (£245,000).

Turnover £ 1 7.02m (£l4.7m).

Total dividend 2.25p ( i .5pi.

• LINREAD. Mr D. g.

Lynall. chairman, told the
annual meeting: “The first

quarter of 1984 has shown
continuing improvement in our
recovery programme. A slightly

higher customer demand has
helped our progress, but the
majority of it is due to

improvements in productivity
arising from lost year’s drastic

reorganisation. In’ spite of the

significant improvement in our
fortunes we dearly still have a
very long way to go before
reaching what we would con-
sider to be an acceptable level of
performance.'*

• MARINE ADVENTURE
SAILING TRUST: Half-year to

Jan 31. 1984. Pretax profit

£47.000 (£41.000).

• VOYAGER PETROLEUM
UK: Board reports that nego-

tiations which were expected to

lead to the sale of an 80 per cent

interest in Voyager and a

subsequent offer for (he min-
ority shares have been broken
off. Accordingly, no sale and no
offer arc being made.

Interim statement

SKF Group sales rose 11% for the first three months of 1984

compared with the corresponding 1983 period. Profit before

exchange differences increased to 244 million kronor (103).

Jan/March 1984 Jan/March 1983

Sales (MSkr) 4,469

Operating income before

depreciation (MSkr) 458

Income before exchange

differences (MSkr) 244

Capita] expenditure(MSkr) 94

Average number of

employees at work 42,920

4,045

42,272

All main product groups recorded volume growth but price*

continued to develop slowly. The sales revenue, however,

increased faster than both cost of goods sold and selling

expenses. Inventory turnover was further improved and at tlv

end of the period under review, inventories fell below 40% v

annual sales for the first time.

AB SKF, S-415 50 Gdteborg, Sweden

FIRSTQUARTER RESULTS FOR 1984

at
Mlt. WH
4ft

* ^X* MV

Theresults fop the first quarter are set out below; these should not be taken as providing a reliable

of^ft odtebme for the year as a whole.

3 months to

31 March
1984

(unaudited)

£m

3 momhs id

31 March
1983

(unaudited)

£m

Year 1983

(audited)

£m

General Insurance:-

Premiums Written 523.4 498.8 1,910.1

Underwriting Balance .. .. —101.6 -64.2 -209.6

Investment Income allocated to

General Insurance operations 54.7 47.2 204.2

General Insurance Result -46.9 -17.0 -5.4

. Long-term Insurance Profit 4.9 4.1 17.5

InvestmentIncome attributable to

Capital and Reserves 18.0 19.3 75.1

Share of Associated

^ibmpames’ Profits 3.6 2.8 11.2

Profit before Taxation .. .. .. -20.4 9.2 98.4

Less Taxation 1.3 7.1 17.8

Minority; Interests

(credit)

0.0

(credit)

0.2 0.4

NetProfic attributable to the

Shareholders.. .. -19.1 16.1 80.2

'Earmngs ;per share .. lO.lp 8.5p 42.5p

'

Capital aiacf Reserves ... . . ...

(loss)

£1,604m £l.,324m £ 1,652m

EXCHANGE RATES
; Foreign dirrendes'have been translated according to our normal practice at approximately the

average rates Otexcirang^jialing during the period. The principal rates were:

—

V'^v: 1 ' C^TfSA' ' .. .... .. . $1,44 SI.53 $1.51

'. V;
' Canada • $1.80 S1.87 S1.S7

\y\^ .vj Australia $1.54 Si.62 $1.68

v} i
*’ ^..‘Netherlands * * •* *• Fls4.38 Fls4.07 Fls4.33

The pre- result has been adversely affected by £2m due to changes in exchange rates, the

underwriting balance being worsened by £3.7m with investment income and Associated

Companies benefiting by £1.7m

.

INVESTMENTINCOME
Total investment income of £72.7m

increased in 'sterling terras by over

9%; allowing for changes in rates of

exchange the growth was 6%.

GENERALINSURANCE
Premium income rose by 5% in

sterling; allowing for the effect of

currency changes, the increase was

over 3/o. Details for the individual

operating companies are as follows:—

In the United States the operating

ratio was 126.0% (1983: 117.9%). The
very poor result was mainly due to a

high claims frequency on commercial
multi-peril business, in part due to

weather, and a substantial worsening

compared with the first quarter of last

year in the workers’ compensation and
general liability accounts. Despite the

effect of weather losses there was some
improvement in personal lines due to

better experience in the automobile

business. Rate increases and remedial

underwriting action have already led

to a significant reduction in premium
volume indollarterms; notwithstanding

this further measures are being taken

in view of the unsatisfactory results.

Premium volume increased by
almost 14% in the UK. The personal

and commercial property accounts

were adversely affected by the extremely

severe weather losses which are

estimated at £32m. Results overall in

the other major lines were somewhat
better than in the corresponding

period last year.

The deterioration in the result in

Canada was due to worse experience

in the commercial automobile and
general liability accounts.The premium
volume in local terms was virtually

unchanged.

3 months to 31 March 1984

In Australia the improving trend

seen throughout 1983 continued with

strong- premium growth, particularly

in commercial lines, and a further

reduction in the expense ratio. The
-result represents a substantial advance

on the corresponding period last year,

which was, however, heavily affected

by the bushfire losses costing £3.4m
net.

Further heavy losses in Western

Europe and the impact of severe flood

claims in New Zealand accounted for

the deterioration in the Royal Int

result.

In Royal Nederland the result

was similar to the first quarter Iasi

year.

Experience in Royal Re’s pro-

portional treaty account continued to

worsen and particularly in facultative

and home foreign business there was

an increase in the number of large

property losses.

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE
New annual premiums written b}

Royal Life during the first three

months of 1984 increased by 55% to

£ 18.3m and new single premiums rose

by 37% to £22.9m. Endowment
mortgage business was very satis-

factory and sales of unit-linked

business increased by over 100%. The
long-term insurance profit of £4.9m
(£4.1m) represents a quarter of rb:*

estimated contribution for the whole
year.

CAPITALAND RESERVES
The figures as at 31 March 1984

and year end 1983 include the

Long-term Insurance Business Reserve
of £225m first established at 31

December 1983.

Royal Insurance pic,

Group Head Office,

1 Cornhill, London EC3V 3QR.

3 months to 31 March 1983

Tax variation clauses.On,linji other hand, part ortfte

longer considered nooessaiyiTb^ididingW prior

v Aftertbeye*inoigaheiiaand afterthe •

Rcstoe. tfce ipnerreserves stand at aTiigherflgare ihafl

previously. .

The Reportand ArxoarrtS have been published. *

f
dP-LC

•’

9BE-T*3:OJ-«3WSL32 Lombard Street. lowioa'ECT?. 9BE-Td:.0J-«3 995

Mmbm of the I^cnT>iscat4tMarket Aesdchtion.

Premiums
Written

Lm

Under-
Writing
Balance

Lm '

Allocated
Investment
Income

Lm

General
Insurance
Result

Lm

Premiums
Written

Lm

Under-
writing

Balance

AJlocaled

Invesrmcnt

Income

Cm

General
Insurance

Result

Royal USA .. 206.1 -60.2 26.7 -33.5 218.2 -43.5 20.2 -23.3

Royal UK -25.5 14.2 -11.3 139.1 -12.9 13.3 0.4

Royal Canada - .. .. 46.2 -9.1 6.8 -2.3 44,4 -2.4 6.9 4.5

Royal Australia 34.5 U 2.6 3.7 19.6 -2.6 2.4 -0.2

Royal lnt -2.8 1.8 -1.0 34.3 -0.4 1.8 1.4

Royal Nederland 24.2 -1.4 1.5 0.1 25.7 -1.4 1.5 0.1

Royal Re .. .. .. 19.8 -3.7 1.1 -2.6 17.5 -1.0 LI 0.1

523.4 -101.6 54.7 -46.9 498.8 -64.2 47.2 -17.0
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Our new Super Club business class offers you
the widest seats in the air. So wide that they aren’t
the easiest to fit through the door. And so wide that

Thewidest seat in the air.
there is only room to fit them in six abreast instead are iust as many of them as before, which means
of the usual eight. But though the seats may be few they can now give you more personal care and
and far between,the cabin attendants are notThere attention than ever.

So now Super Club is cm all our long-haul
routes, you’ll fmd that however far vou go your flighr
will be a calm 3nd restful one.

"
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Schroder Wagg names division head
J Henry Schroder Wagg &

Co: Mr Peter Sedgwick has

been appointed head of the

investment division with effect

from July 2. He succeeded Mr
Gordon Pophara who. earlier

this jear. was appointed group
managing director of invest-

ment management and person-

ntal financial services world-

wide for the Schroder Group.

Mr Bernard Crowder has been

appointed a director with effect

fron July 16. He will be

managing director of the Singa-

pore
’

International Merchant

Bankers, an assocatcd company

APPOINTMENTS

of the Schroder Group and he
will be based in Singapore.

Seagram UK: Mr Brendan
Carr has become director of
finance an administration. He
will continue as compay sec-
retary.

Wendy Restaurants (UK):
Mr Jack St Clair has been
appointed managing director.
He succeeds Mr David Mitchell,
who leaves tojoin Bcrni Inns.

Barclays Bank: Mr John
Quinton and Mr Andrew
Boston are to become vice-

chairmen. after the proposed
merger of Barclays Bank and
Barclays Bank International on
January J, 1985. Mr Peter
Leslie becomes chief general
manager and three senior
general managers are named:
Mr Peter Ardron (Inter-

national). Mr Robert Sale
(UK), and Mr Humphrey
Norringtoi! (Finance). There are
two new- general manager
appointments: Mr Trevor
Nicholas (Resources) and Mr
Ted Foster (Corporate). AU
other member of senior man-
agement retain their present
functions.

HEil
Atthe Annual General Meeting ofRobeco NV and the

Extraordinary Meeting for shareholders of Rolinco NV. both
held on 29th March 1984, proposals to amend the Articles
of Association ofthe two Companies were approved by the

shareholders and pursuant to these amendments, effective

1st May 1984, the par value of the Ordinary Shares >n each
Company has been changed from Hs.50to Rs.10 resulting

in a frve-for-one stock split

The Sub-shares have also been subject to a 5:1 split

following which each Sub-share now represents one tenth

of a fully paid Ordinary Share of Rs.10.

Holders ofWarrants to Bearer (cum Cpns No 83 to 128 only
inthe case of Robeco and Cpns No 26 to 34 only in the case
of Rolinco) and or Sub-share Certificates registered inthe
name of National Provincial Bank (Nominees) Limited and
other names, should present these, accompanied by the

special lodgement fbrm(s) to:-

National Westminster Bank PLC.,
Stock Office Services,

3rd Root (Counter),

20 Old Broad Street
LONDON EC2

(on business days, between the hours of10a.m. and 2 p.m.)
forQVERSTAMPING to show that the warrant&'certifrcates
in current issue now represent five times the number of
shares or Sub-shares indicated therein.

Separate lodgement forms exist forthe Bearershares and
Sub-shares and are obtainable from the above address.
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Big rise in whisky
output expected

BSG International in £10m cash call

By Jeremy Warner

Scotland's whisky distilleries

arc beginning to gear up for a

big jump in production after

more than four years of drastic

cuts.

A number of distilleries,

some of which have been
operating at as little as 10 per

cent of capacity, arc lo increase
production by as much as as a

fifth this year and will prepare

for a surge in demand next year

as well.

The industry is optimistic
that the heavy destocking,

which has been a feature of the

recession, has at last come to an
end. and. that even if there is no
rc-slocking. Scotch whisky
blenders will at last start to
replenish what they are using
now.

A sustained improvement in
demand from the blenders will
benefit many small isolated
Highland and island communi-
ties where the distilleries are
often an. important source of
employment.

At the Highland Park Distil-
lery. at Kirkwall, on Orkney,
Mr Jim Lochhead, the manager,
reckons it will soon be necess-
ary to lake on extra staff.

“We are planning to lift

production of Highland Park by-
aboat 20 per cenL this year to
take the distillery up to "35 per
cent capacity utilization," he
says. At its peak, the distillery
employed 48 people but this has
been reduced to 32.

"The signs are that we will

see a more significantjump still

in production during 19S5 and
we could well find ourselves

-

short of staff" says Mr Loch-
head.

Most distilleries will again i

operate an extended silent
season of four months this year,
but among the top mah
distilleries the products of
which are widely used -in the
leading blends, there is a
noticeable change in mood.

Less than a month after
announcing yearly results, the
motor distributor BSC Inter-
national has returned to the
stock market to ask share-
holders for £10.1m through a
one-for-one rights issue ai I7p a
share compared with 21 p for
the existing shares ahead of the
deal.

.45 the I9S3 figures produced

By William Kay, City Editor

a dramatic utmround from a
£1.3m loss to. a £3.3m profit,

that would have’ been the

obvious lime to cash in on
shareholders! goodwill.

As it is, the chairman. Mr
Asiley WhittaJL contents. bim-
sdf with saying that “the

directors are encouraged by the

current level of trading. The
management accounts for the

The Royal Bank
ofScotland

Base Rate
The Royal Bank of

Scotland pic announces
that with effect from
close of business on
10 May 1984 its

Base Rate for lending is

being increased from
8V2 per cent per annum to

9*4 per cent per annum.

first quarter of 1984 show
improvement on* the xromnaiv
able period of 1983. The boare
theretore looks to the futm*
with considerable confidence; 1

The new shares will not rant
for the final dividend for lgsT
But last -year's Ip-a-sh*;
payment should be repeated on
we share capital as doubled bv
the rights issue.

J. Hewitt & Son (Fenton) P.LC.
Manufacturers of domwtic md mcta*trUI r*froetorfc*, KB* fnrjtfUm and ilictricnl porafcun

Sales - • 7AZ7 4.970 4,48S

Profit before tax
' iJJ30 ' 488 374

Profit retained 536 ’ 262 ’

27!

Earnings per Share • 27.4p . 14.1p 14.2*

Dividend per share . . 3.6p 2.4p 1.96f

Extractfromthe Statementby the Chairman, Mr. D. K. Hewitt

Since the end oftheyearthere has
been a decline in sales ofsome
products used in the domestic
appliance market mainly due to the
relatively mild winter and
overstocking. However sales of
products forthe ceramic industries

have continued to increase.
’

It is too early to give a positive

indication of1984 but present trends
suggest that it will be difficult to
maintain the rather exceptional profit

we achieved in 1983. -

BANKOF SCOTLAND
Base Rate
The Bank ofScotland intimates that,

with effect from 10th May, 1984,
and until further notice, its Base Rate
will be increased from 8 V2 PER
ANNUM to 9*4% PER ANNUM.
LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,
MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE &
SOUTHAMPTON OFFICES - DEPOSITS
The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
period of seven days or subject to seven days’ notice of
withdrawal will be 5^% PER ANNUM, also with effect
from 10th May 1984. -
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Waste into workshops YOUR OWN BUSINESS The vintage"years

Help at hand for the

high-tech failures
By Derek Harris

A Management group has
been launched to tackle prob-
lems of small businesses in
high-technology areas, including
what is believed to be a large
failure rate.

The unit, at the London
Business School, will be an
extension of the work of the
Institute of Small Business
Management (ISBN) which has
been operating at the school for
more than 10 years. Stuart
Slatter. who is director of the
ISBN, will also be director of
the new unit.

David Trippier. minister
with responsibility for small
businesses, Yesterday inaugur-
ated ihe unit, which is being
financed for ihe ne\t four years
by Coopers & Lybrand," the
accountants.
U followed ' recently an-

nounced backing by Ernst &
Whinncy. another’ firm of
accountants, for a four-year
research fellowship which will

allow investigation by ISBN of
the problems of growth com-
panies in service industries.

Dr Slatter said: "The thrust
of the ISBN is to look at
problems of growth and that has
led us into the two major
sectors of high technology and
the service industries. That
leaves one area which we
believe should be especially
cvplorcd: the problems of
delegation in family-controlled
businesses.”

Dr S'linen exploring problems

As part of the Coopers &.

Lybrand initiative, a pilot study
of 60 companies in a wide
variety of high-technology areas

was started iin February. Sec-

tors like telecommunications,
bio-medical innovation and
microelectronics are being ex-

lored with company studies.

First results should show up in

the autumn leading to seminars,
workshops and courses to pul
over the research findings

together with published mat-
erial.

Some psccail factors with
high-techbolpgy small busi-

nesses have already emerged.
Such companies need 10 take an
international stance much
earlier in their corporate devel-
opment. They arc also manag-
ing professionals rather than
shop-floor workers. Dr Slatter

added: "dearly the failure rate

among high-technology-based
companies is going to prove to
be very high."

An assessment of the work
before the new unit yesterday
suggested that a "significant

proportion" of small companies
which are successful in innova-
tion are unsuccessful in the
formulation and implemen-
tation of businesses strategies.

That was the reason for the high
failure rate among such small
businesses even though they
might have technologically
superior products, it was sug-
gested.

Yet small companies account
for a significant proportion of
the technological innovations in

Britain and therefore play a
strategically important role in

determining Britain's future

technological leadership, the
report said.

The new unit wants to

promote the teaching of man-
agement of small high-tech-

nology companies not only at

London Business School but
more widely in Britain to

increase the flow of managers
equipped to tackle their charac-
teristic problems, it also aims to

be a catalyst in bringing about -

changes to support and promote
such companies in Britain.

Q Contact: Dr Stuart Slatter,

London Business School. Sussex
Place. Regent's Park. London
.VII7 4SA (01) 262 5050.
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Getting derelicts back to work
Aid under a scheme to promote
the conversion of derelict rural

buildings into workshops is

bvinn cut buck Derek Harris

writes. The Development
Commission is cutting grant aid

from 35 per cent of a project's

cost to 25 per cent.

The grant cut is being made
so that as many projects as
possible can be helped within

the constraints of the com-
mission's financial ceiling. The
scheme, an experimental one- is

administered by the Council for

Small Indnstries in Rural Areas
(Cosira), the executive arm of

the commission which tackles

economic and social problems in

rural areas.

The scheme - first launched

in the autumn. 1982 - was
restricted to comparatively few

rnntl areas, bat was extended to

many otber parts of England in

March last year. In the last six

months before the extension

involving grants of around £lra-

Applications for aid are
expected to continue at a rate of

300 a year, says the com-
mission. The new grant rate

applied from May 1 bnt any
projects already in the pipeline

by then will remain eligible for

grants up to the 35 per cent
level. Grants nntil now have
been running on average
between £5,000 and £7.000.

The scheme has ushered in

conversions of a wide range of

rural buildings including dis-

used barns, mills and forges, but

is now under review ahead of the

termination of the experiment in

March next year. The com-
mission says that the lower rate

is the one it would hope to retain

should the scheme be extended
beyond next March. It still

.

By David Black

The first of the season's wine
crop harvest is under way at

Britain's northernmost winery,
eight miles from Inverness. No
grapes will grow in these

latitudes so the output from the
cellars of Montack Castle
depends on more traditional

sources.

in four years, with no
previous experience of wine-
making. Philippa Fraser, a
mother of four, has turned her
initial £100 investment capital

into a business which produced
10.000 cases of wine last year
and an annual turnover of
£200.000. She was first motiv-
ated by the wealth or local

recipes for home-made wine
and the fact that people around
her were developing a consider-

able taste for the produce from
the amateur, kitchcn-tabic wine
makers.
She confesses to being lured

by the profit potential and set

about picking the brains of

Philippa Fraser and bottles: a taste for good business -

First of the season’s

wine - in Scotland
wine-makers in the South of
England and Italy.

U
1 had to

acquire a lot ofknowledge very
fast," she said. “Now I have
chemists in England I can call

up for advice*'.

She turns out six different

wines made from elderflower
meadowsweet. rowanberries,
silver birch sap and red and
white grapes from England. She
also makes mead and her first

liqueur - sloe gin - was
introduced last November.

Starting up involved reroof-

ing a few outhouses and stables

to house the 50-gallon vat and
S50-gallon storage casks. The
fermenting room which has to

be maintained at a steady 7S
degrees Centigrade is three old

stables knocked together. Mrs.

Fraser also required an Excise

licence to sell to the trade and
she has since acquired an off

sales licence to catch passing

tourist custom and a public

house licence with a view to

opening a wine bar. Last year
more than 16.000 people visited

the castle.

She describes the business as

like domestic wine-making but
on a larger scale. That scale has
been increasing since 1 980 -she
now employs 12 full-time staff

and six part-time during the

harvest rush.

The wines have more than
500 outlets throughout Scot-

land. in hotels, restaurants and
the Wine Lodge and Peter

Dominic chains. But sales south
of the border are limited to the

Lancashire area and there have
been no forays into the export
market despite .numerous .in-

quiries.

Mrs Fraser said: “We want to
firmly establish ourselves in

Scotland first. There is still

plenty to do here and we are in

no burry". Although not ad-,

verse to the prospect of
continued expansion, she feels

family ties as well. as market,
demand may act as a brake.

Her. wines are allowed to
mature for a year before being
sold. Last year, a vintage, sold

out. Bottling and labelling, at

3.000 a week in season, is by
hand. The castle, which has
been in the family for six

generations acts as -a business
Togo.

She is also investigating the
possibilities of freezing sap and
berries to allow year round
production and avoid the
present seasonal harvest fren-

zies.

Easing a path to government contracts
B The small firms' route to

government contracts Is being

made a little easier. Until this month
only small-value orders of £5.000
or less were exempt from specific

approval procedures, but the
ceiling has now been raised to

£10.000. David Trippier. minister

for small businesses, says the

change should particularly benefit

new suppliers and small firms

seeking government business.
Under examination is the possibility

of simplifying and standardizing the

BRIEFING
general information has already

been agreed and will be used by ail

government purchasing
departments from July 1.

Aimed particularly at those
starting up a company a series of

six how-to-run-a-busmess books,
each In a new departure
accompanied by illustrative

software which can subsequently
acompany's

Each book stands alone; subjects
covered include cash Bow control,

business performance
measurement costing and pricing

and evaluating capitalexpenditure.
The software at present runs on
Apple lie or Apple II Plus butwifi be.

extended to other micros later.

Cost is £28.75 for each book with

software and including VAT but
there Is no reduction for buying the
whole series. Contact: David
Satway. Spicer ancfPegler
Associates, S
56-60 St

group of small grocers operating

as a ‘‘symbol" chain with typically

husband-and^wife teams operating
as franchisees. Out of3,500 outlets

more than 120 have now been
revamped under the chain'sTOP
(Trader's Opportunity Plan)

scheme which has so for produced
for early participants an average 16
per cent sates uplift. Another70
outlets are now joining theTOP
scheme, with a total erf 35P
expected tobeconverted

I
flabby
outfits

' By Philip Robinson
Small firms with average ideas,

and loose accounting systems
will never attract the ' kind of
money for expansion which
they see being offered to others
which run a tighter ship. But a
new private company designed
to invest development capital

into sound potential businesses
also rifferv-a Service which will

mould: (be reporting systems of
a loose’ business' into a shape
more likely to attract additional

Investment.
Colonnade Development

Capital, formed last year as part

of the financial services arm of
Abaco Investments, a public

listed company born out of the

old Greencoat Properties, offers

just such a service. It will charge

about £7.500 a year for the

privilege, but by the end. a
small business should look a

.tempting investment, says

Colonnade. At that time
Colonnade is likely to take a
slake itself

Peter Goldie, a Colonnade
director who is a chartered

accountant and a former direc-

tor of Guinness Mahon, says:

“When people have been
running a business, having
complete control over it for any
length of time, it is rather a

culture shock when trying to

come around to the City to raise

money. They don't understand
why the City wants to know this

and that. We will smooth the

way."
But preening small firms is

not what Colonnade sees as its

prime job. U is a development
capital fund, hoping to earn

profits as the investments it

makes in unquoted companies
mature into public companies.
It. will also apply for a full list of
its own shares in about two
years:

Calannade. Jtas no track

record. Its offer.fpr subscription

was arranged by Brown Goldie
A Co. - which controls the

financial services arm of Abaco
and E. B. Savory Milln & Co.
the stodebrokeft. Brown Goldie
will act as investment manager
and Savory. MUlit will be
investment adviser.

Mr Goldie added: “It is true

that everything in '. the City

judged on the basis of a track

record. But then going around
to institutions to raise money
for investment they were
impressed with th

fcL.’Av--. "•..•--V.

Business efficiency

profits, new customers
This a tbe supermarket for «fl towbril to

Commerce, Industry and Trade, with onr 500

businesses to shop araand. Indudin Adrertlstas,

Marketing, Transport, New TfdmoW Finance,

Compotera, Wen Processors and 1000’s of new
eOcfcacy. IF YOU OWN

YOUR OWN BUSINESS. OR YOU’RE IN
MANAGEMENT, BUYING OR SELLING,
YOU SHOULDN’T MISS IT.

the eleventh and biggest

_ J^ehgTTjSIveareas
“^THROUGHOUT UJL
Itwoiawe for new f.rat-moving prod
fccr-unins In all btmncss <wOcU-

r Concept (U.K.J Ltd.
Crtmtjy and at Olympia
May 1 ith- 1 Siaiul No 39V

3!BUSINESSTO BU
EXHIBITION

In association wtlli London's paper standard

20th -23rd May 1984
barbican, golden lane
Sunday and Montfat i-.lPam - hptn

TutMU>: Warn 8pm I Oam - 4pm

L'SE THIS AD — IT SAVES £2.00 ENTRY FEE.

©lit

JJ And i

AN APOLOGY '
.

Wg regret tbaUiua.to an administrative error previous corra-

spo&teras relating to tbis advertisement which appeared is

Tha -4-84 has been mislaid. Interested parties are

therefore in^SSted-jore-apply.

JrtHnEHEI^N^^^PERtY WANTED

/
' ' Vib home new lenBbMraaci.

We are iaokwg'fera huge unusual investment in

a new mutti-meifie entertainment venture.

centre or in accessible London area.

Box 1GQ1H

For more inform

affective mochin
communication pa
Gibbins on (01) 8!

Execufax. Aspholto House. Palace

Slreet. London SW1E5HS.

feA Direct Dial

Telephonewith
executive
service!,

PROMOTION PUBLICITY
- AND MARKETING

RING BINDERS
PVC POCKET0

FOLDERS r C.

n*sqree nn
Commucron Vfllfrii

STEP INTO
COLOUR PRINT

Bui aoa i sente for a
standardised print package

•.vhen an individually

•desnned leaflet or
brochure could be had for

a sersuXe price
7-tt a Superior Deal comae:

.
1 lie Gardner

ssf.'e'skTtaren to send details
'

• artd-jUi r.ri»coide

SUPERIOR GRAPHICS
'

W-£3Z^J7t>pjn
|
'HcrcJ<-.UVy
Mdkifc;irr: »V: 2ti_

s.va«rj- -
. .V.

HOTELS AND
LICENSED PREMISES

JMA AGENCY LTD, 63-67 Pork Lxnr. -jr
'

DEVELOPMENT LAND & PHOF'
EKTY Wonted. PariicipalMn waitw
in rwktimMai. commercial a
Industrial development A
r-furHstuivni AmMe fundi aieiu
tHc Ten 0925 334*6.

CASH, CASH. CAW waAUW lor »«w
. ndundont Moek- |V*» 100

jprgc or small. Ot -Tel A89«.

LARGE STOCKS at taU rmoh; «d™r
projection lelevtsMas »v»naple tiOln

xrent wim 0BUon for video facffljri.

UQ9 plus VAT. Kern Inlanultoful
Lid. T«Oil*JZS7W.

TELEX. No lubtulDHu, fee FW.
•HMoiL professional service. 01-318

BAMICRUPTCV. Is Bin* any alteraa-
itve? For profmumaJ advice ring 01
761 M9C

ASJn. 5Gln ARC 7BIn TV's and video
protectors. All loading maxes osi
33* 2305 IZ« firsi.

FREE 171 Management accounianu wilt
increase vour profits- No rsuns - No
fee Td OI-A7070Q9 iH>

WAREHOUSE SPACE
AVAILABLE

Approx 3000 sq R sttra^a Dus
avaOaSia M our largo South-East
Loncon Yfrranouso. Suttaato lor

long/anon term Mcraga. Dom-
buBan facades irun. FuOy
staffed. - Burglarized, - Healed.

DorJ^£3&*L*
01-1802185

VIDEO MESSAGES made lor vour
busmen overseas Prtxiun infor-
matlun promoBen. training, etc
V Ideocraf:. 0853 810*67.

s‘/a52rci?^g

r-’J-

V 'V -

1

-
v %

£-4 aS
S *

; r

DIRECT MAIL AND
TELEX SERVICES

WOtUJ PKOCESSING BUREAU re-
quires London aaenie. Very campetl-
uve prices and dteat databases. Call
Barry Sundnna. 0B44 29092V

I have a limited amount of cash wining
to Invest in short term business pro-

i jectsi Anything considered. Please
phone in confidence

Windsor 840571
Ask for Mike. ; •
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FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

INDUSTRIAL GROUP 515.85(522.92)

500 SHARE INDEX 565.16(573.18)

•EARNINGS YIELD 10.20(10.12)

DIVIDEND YIELD 4J1% (4.25%)

P.E. RATIO (NET) 12.07 (12JJ5)

ALL SHARE INDEX 517.16 (524.86)

DIVIDEND YIELD 4.52% (4.45%)

ostmtated (preyinado»)

1983/84
High Low Slock

BRITISHFUNDS

SHORTS
9S»» B2V Exch JCr 19M
10:t« 100V Treas 12rr 1991
107*, 10ft Treas 1S«V 1983
107 101 Exch Cv 13^ 1985
95»U 8Sli Treas 3‘r 1983

ldJ’ii 09V Treas IIV* 1885
102 95*2 Treas C We 1985
104*14 100), Exch I2V*r 1965
103»it 99h Exch !2Vs 1985
1KV S9UuTre4S C lO'V 19M
90i« 8a Treas 3<"r 1M6

103 B7V Exch C10V*e 1988
104*0 100 Treas lVe 1M6
98** 94*i Treas 8V*> 19M-&S
975, 84*: Excn 2Ve 1966

109*i 105*i Exch IV

r

I960
107*, 103*1. Excn Ift-Y 1987
100*, 95:, Treas C 10U-f 1987
66*, 80*, Exch 2*ifr 1957

lOlh, «S» Exch 10*,Y 1997
93 55 Fund 6V c e 1985-

9ft £»:aSi4Treas 10«V 1BST
85 80*, Treas S'* 1987

105 99», Treas 12CF 1957
95 89*i Treas TVr 1985-

10Vpc 1997
SV'e 1965-87

10«V 1957
3>V 1997
12ee 1997
TVr 1985-88

101*, 95 Exch lOV'V 19S8
106 989, Treas IL Ve 1938
Pf't 95 Treas C 9W- 1988
82 75*, Tran, 3V 1978-83
99 91 Treas 9‘r'V 1958

95»s ..

ioov —

*

1*
103V -*i*

101*1 -»1,

91*, wV
1011,4 -*»
97*4 -V
1021, a-*,

101V -V
99 -V,
89*, • ..
99*, *-*14

102 •—*14

95*, -V
83V *J|
10ft, -11
104**14 —

*14

977, -V
837, -V
98*14 -*:

Sft -*4

«**,! —*,4
82*, —*14
102 -*,

91*. -*1

97*4 -V
104*, *•
95 •-*:

77*. -V
93), -*,

3.033 13 299
11.911 9.613
14.476 9.934

11 .837 10.23d

3.170 B.fi22

11.379 10.491
8.953 10.587

11.994 10.877
11.548 10.010
10.099 10.579

3.366 9.037
10.568 10.851
11.763 10.915
8.866 10.684
2.911 8.867

13.171 10.685
12.638 11.099
10.475 11.143

2.980 9.192
20.695 11.239
7.242 10.618

10.319 11.212
3.642 9-581

11.764 11.271
8.495 10.658

10.7(3 11.205
4.429

10.265 11-313
3.852 9.609

10.136 11.314

MEDIUMS
10ft 96 Treas UVV
103*, 95 Treas lft-V
100*, 96*, Exch 1(K.-

85 76*i Treas
111 103 Treas 13*>
91 87*, Treas IL 2->

110*: 101 Excn 12*i
rr

93 W» Treas WrV
10S*« 97 Treas llV*'r
83V 74*4 Fund ft ',

105*« 96 Exch llv
114*: 101 *1 Treas ITV'e
1O0*, 39*, Treas UK*
111*, 99 Excn 12V«>
117U 10ft Exch 13*:'.-

114 101*4 Treas 12*:r r
79*, 71*, Fund 6r r

121*. 110*4 Treas 13*,*;-

128*, 112*4 Treas 11*:

Y

UPS 109*4 Exch 13*:

Y

114*4 100V Exch 12>:*Y
94S 5ft Treas 9<V
lllS bSV Treas 12'«-

65S 61S Gas 3«V
miS *9V Exch 10*4 r r

117*4 1P6S Treas 12V*
126V 110*: Treas M'c

94*: 54 Treas 9->
134*4 122*4 Treas 15V.-
122S 109*: Excn 13V*
11 IS 9ft Treas IL 2r„-

7OS STS Rdmptn 3'.-

123V 107*, Treas 13S f.-

104V 9ft Exch 10*^r
92S SOS Treas 9Ve
X34S l-l Excn 15G>
78*, 69*. Treas 6V*
138*j 124*. Trees lSS-V
4 US 101>: Exch
99'i S6* : Treas

1989 10OS
1989 96S
1989 99>a
1956-69 79*4
1990 UOS
1990 90S
1990 10SS
1997-80 8TS
1991 104*:
1937-91 77V
1991 9SV
1992 10ft
1992 95 V
1932 105*:
1992 UDV
1993 106*,

1993 73',

1993 111*4
1994 119*,
1994 111S
1994 107*.-

1094 87*:
1995 I05»,

1990-95 SIS
1995 95*,

1995 107S
1996 118S
1992-96 88S
1996 123S
1996 111*,

1996 106*4

1986-96 66
1997 lift
1997 97S
1P97 86*4

1997 123*:

1995-98 71*

j

1998 129S
1998 104S
1999 93S

LONGS
II6S 1 t*3*i

1*MS 92V
102S 94*,

124*4 106*4

129 114*4
104 92*.

116*. 99>,

U9*, in':
103*i 91*4

115 90S
30S 43S
123S 107
I07S 94*.

STV 77S
UTS 9ft
1 HI V 114*,

im*4 91*:

109*i 97
K5S 54*.

72*.

124S 106S
mo*. 5S
02*, 87*:

42 33V
3TS 32
17*4 37*i
31V 28S
25 V 22S

Exch 12Vc 1999 1

Treas I0*:rc 1999 !

Cnnv 1WV 1999 S

Treas 13',- 2000 I

Treas IV- 1996-01 1

Treas IL2*:«> 2001 !

Exch '--cc 1999-02 :

Treas 13V.- 2000-03 :

Treas IL2Vf 2003 •

Treas llV'VMOl-W :

Fund 9*e 1999-04
Treas I2V r 2003-03 :

Treas. IL 2*7 2006 !

Treas J-v 2002-06 1

Treas i:»,V 2003-07 :

Treas 13V "e 2004-08 :

Treas 1LIV*7 2009 !

Treas 1L2W 2011
Treas 5V.- 2008-12 !

Treas TVrt 2012-13 1

Exch 12r: 2013-17 .

Treas I L 2*3'.- 2016
Treas lL2*:'r 2020 I

Consols 4 rc I

war Ln 3».-ei- ;

Conv 3*^V
Trcas 3'.-

Consols Sj'r I

Treas 2*:'e Alt 73 !

11.461 11-292
10 935 11.047
10.B63 11.014
11.494 11.232
11 B82 11.413

.. 3.439
11.374 11.214
11.623 11.268

3.398
10.919 10.842
7.192 9.469
11.002 10-807

3286
9.940 10.223

10.929 10 843
11.120 10.845

3 216
.. 3.237

OJHO 9.817
9.867 10.006
10.374 10.237

3.171
3.117

10.123 ..

IP 166 ..
8.076 ..

10.194
10.210 ..

30327 ..

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
12! 102S Amt 13*3'f 2010 UBS
So 26 Hungary 4*j'r 1924 36

314 265 .lapan Asa 4'r 1910 308
92 81 Japan 6«> 83-88 83
11PS IMS N 2 14*4«-r 1987 108*4
M 71 N Z TV-'- 8692 81V
W, HTV N Z TV'r 83-dij 06

Inll 1*0 Peru l*m
181 160 5 Rhd 65-TD 180
1!3 10! S Rlid 4*l*r 67-92 130
1" it Spanish II

-

,- 40
’.i HS Vr FS

335 321 Zlmhabw Ann 81-88 333

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26*. 23*4

99 PIS
*>6*4 *01,

*S 74S

99*, 92
*2*4 71*4
79*4 68*4

37*4 31*4

L C C i'< 1920 25
L C C 5*,pt 82-84 99
LCC 5*r> S5-87 85*4

L C C 6SC- 88-80 81S
G L C 6S'r 90-9! 77S
Ag Ml 7S'r 31-84 99
\« Ml 7Sfr 91-93 79*f
A* MI 6S‘V 65-90 78S
Mel Water B 34-03 37
Swark 6Vr 83-86 90S

1983 84
High Line Cnmpany

Grnss
Dir Yld

Price Ch'ce pence <r PIE

DOLLAR STOCKS
23**,, 9S»
34*j 171,

13*1,* 10V
16*: 12>:

695 405
12*4 7*r

1SS 9*n
420 180
16S* 10S

333*! 125*,
9 6*1*
23S 12S
17*, 9V

Brascan
Can Pac Ord
Exxon Corp
Florida Power
Fluor
Hul Unger
Husky Oil
ISCO
III Ini
Kaiser Alum
Massey -Ferg
Pan Canadian
Sleep FocK
Trans Can P
l*S Steel
Zapata Corp

—*4 ci 4 1

:

-S 70.2 2.9

:

+*4 ...
«*4 238 8.5
—*4 49.6 3.4 1

£8V • -*, 12.7 1.4

I15S* • *» 73.2 4.8

IMS -V* 39-3 3.5
Z30
H4*4
337 -1 .. ..

£8*4

£2P**i* -’*» ...
nTli* •*, 52.2 3.1

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
3o3 Alexanders 55S
ASS Allied IrlM J70
71 Ansbacher H 88

167 ANZ Grp 383
,
n**i*Bankamenca C14S

I66S Bk of Ireland 345
T*i Bk Leumt BM £9*,

130 Bk Leuml UK 185
227 Bk or Scotland 312
398 Barclays Bank 472
235 Brnwn Shipley 380
318 Cater Allen HI dgs 518

28 6 5.1 12 4
9.fi 5.7 8.0
S.O 5.7 10.2

17.0 4.7 7.0
95.5 6.8 9J
8.8 2.5 6.7

78 Ch Rothschild 107
28-'i4 Chase Man £35*4

20S* CUlcorp £24S
32 Clive Discount S6
33S Commerzbank £47
38*i First Nat Fin 73

163 C.errard & Nat 307
129 Grindlayj Kldgs 142
4n Guinness Peat 62
9 Hambros £2 £13>,

100 Du Ord 156
177 Hill Samuel 293
40*4 Hong K A Shang 56
56 Jessel Toynbee 3P2
183 Joseph L
94 King & Shaxson 160

270 Kieinwort Ben (10
396 Lloyds Bank 587
233 Mercury Seca S53
30! Midland 382
77 M Inner Assets 131
131*2 Nat. Am. Bk. 24H
448 Nat W minster 652
58*, Oilnman
63 Rea Bros
13S Royal of Can £15V

115 Byl Bk Scot Grp 225115 Byl Bk Scot Grp 225
465 Schroders 858
300 Seccombe Mar 355
33 Smith 5t Aubyn 67

361 Standard Chart 502
518 Union Discount 723
155 Wintrust 230

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
130 AJhed-Lyon* 164
287 Bass
121 Bell A.
8! Boddlogions

-3 9.0
-3 MJ

196S Bulmer H. P. 216
392 Devenlsh
208 Distillers
99 Greenall

-6 6.1
-1 3.8
-4 1.6
-3 14.6

146 Greene King 180
100 Guinness
299 Hardys A H'wns 399
87 Highland 116

140 Invergordoa 150
52 Morslon 57
74*2 Scot A Newcastle 124

-5 18.6
-4 5.8
-2 3J
-2 8-3

19-3
-1 4.7
-1 3.7
-1 2.4b

.
U^KScacram 125*,

303 5A Breweries 428
22 Tomatln as

189 Vaux 216
127 Whitbread ‘A" 167
127 Dn B 188
138 Whitbread ln» 168
318 Wolverhampton 246

-I 7.0
-4 431
-3 20.5
-1 ..€

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A — B
131 88 AAH
555 219 AB Electronics 54a
97*2 36*2 AEPLC 87

357 737 AGB Research 342
ago 187 AMEC Grp 233
391 271 APV Hides 303
68 38 Aaramon Bros, a
28 10 Aerow 'A' 17
,83 m Advance Serv 79

1S5 3S?1 Group 134
370 208 Aeron't & Gen. 230
S6“a 9**1*AKZ0 £2214

Widespread selling
m

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began April 30. Dealings End Today. § Contango Day, May 14. Settlement Day, May 21

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

Int. Gnus
only Bed.

Price Cb'gc Yield Yield

19B3/S4
High Low

Cross
Dli- Yld

Ch'gc pence % P/E

304 203
196 115
W: 13*j

43*2 S“l
178 111

Amershani lot 229
Anglia TV ‘A

1

190
Anglo Amerind £17V
Aquascutum ‘A' iPj

525 3S2
313 171
US 129*,

134 102
99 59

511 138
154 63
485 235

Aquascutum *

Argyll Grp
A8R A Lacy
Ass Book
Ass Brif Food
Ass Dairies
Ass Fisheries
Ass News
Ass Paper

-4 6.4
. . 10.0
.. 102

• -h 2.9
-2 6.4
-i a.?

I -2 10.7
-I 6.9
-€ 3.7

3.6
-2 14.9

120 TOT,

57 25

Atlantic Comp
Atm-oods PLC

21 7
a 9
SI 20

5 Ault & wiborg 33

S 6.4
.. 3.2b

-2 3.8

167 88
251 131

Aurora PLC IB
Do9<VCnvPref 17*2

Automotive Pd 72
Avon Rubber 159
B.A.T. Ind 225

& -2 I.!
-1

295 166
290 210

307 170
338 233

22*2 3*J
315 54L
494 252
192 103
178 71
17 9*:

330 227
IIS 41>*

BBA Grp
BET DM
BICC
BL PLC
BOC
BFB Ind
B P C C
BPM HldffS 'A'
BSG Int
BSS PLC
BTR PLC
Babcock Int

-1 2-5
-3 14.8

1093*34
High Lew

' 36U 18"
90 50*2

127 60
95*2 66V

180 134
353 195
26*4 10*4
75 47
64*2 22

203 131
63 24
73 26
23V 16V
92 48
48 32
7&4 165
40V 27V
85 SO

117*2 54*2
370 210
113*2 59
148 83
57B 273

E Mid A Press'

A

1

78
Edbro (HIdgs* 119
Eleco HldgS 74
E1S 168
Elecirocomps 325
Electrolux 'B' £24V
Electr'nlc Rent 59
Elliott B. 62
Ellis & Everard 188
Ellis & Gold 62
Elian A Robbins 57
Em hart Corp £23%
Empire Stores 84
Energy Serv 44
Eng China Clay zm
Ericsson £29V
Erith A Co 81
Euro Frrries 113V
Eurotherm Int 365
Evered Hldgs 96

Gross
Die Yld 1983/gi

Price Ch 'go pence ft P/E High Low Company

£355 ^ 351 8.9 .. 74 46 Longt on lads
78 .. 3.0 3£ 25.5 156 82 Lonrho
119 -1 7J 6.0 7.3 84 50V Lookers

<
Dl?’Yld 1883/84

Price Ch'ge pmee ft* P/E Low Company

64 .. 1.4a M 47.4 1Z8 g suMbPLC
139 -2 12.9 9J .. 37? 1§2 SLandffd i tl

84 • *1

DIV YM 1983*84
Price Ch Be pence ft p/S Bltfb Low Company

^1. ' Dfr Yld -.=

Price CD *e pence ft be. '

,

7J 6.0 7.3 84 SO*, Lookers 84
4.7 6J 9.4 198 132 Lovell HIdgJ 1ft
7.9 4.7 9.3 242 70 Low h Sonar W
4.7 1.4 34.7 233 128 Lucas Ind 229

5J 6.6 5.8 (
57 35 Stanley A. G.

t 7 -73 I (09 260 Steel Bros

95 5 3.9 21.9 118 84 LylH S.
4.6 7.8 21-9 1 186 127 MFI FUl

_2 4 a. 17 ~_3 409 260 Steel Bros

• rt 10.7 sil 6.4 as SxcejteyCm 276

-2 12 3 3 4 55,9 148 92 StemoeTB 134

9 6 10 4 B-2 230 27 strong * PIsherlSB -fl ..e .. 47.0
-4' 3.7 15.7 265 139 SunllgU Stnr HI - -6 10JI 4.3 11^
_3 1^1 3jl3.B 310 228 SuperdTOft 288 .. 9.0b 1.7 25-1

lao 39 123 31V 30 Sutcliffe S'tnan 28 „e .. 13.L
01- OJ .. 152 35 Suter Elec 126 • -3 5.5b 4-0 16^

-l l i 1J 16.0 187 THj S*1re Pacific ‘A’ 132 -«V
-a 7JL 3.3 BJ
-1 10.0 6.8 8.9 T Z
-Z 3J 3A 12J 1 **

S.O 7.8 5i%. in, TDK lip .. n.4 n « TiJ

120 -2 2j u 16.6 197 137 Tbrocmta That 180
348 -4 20.7 3J.13J 149 m Treat Oceanic 136
48 • -4 u 4519.1 •? »* Tribune Inr S2

o.l 02 . . in) 266 MK Electric 315
33 4.915.8 324 240 ML Hldgs
33 5.3 10J 74 31 MS Int

409 • .. 3B31 0 0.6 0 WpleTest ’[tie' 73
276 -f. 1S.7 5.7 U-B 562 390 Do Cap SB-

-I 2.6 GJ 5.5 30 16V MY Dart
**: 99.4 4.0 9.8 165 115>i McCorquud
-2 IB 2.1 17.6 213 133 Mtcartliys .

1.5 3.4 53 Ji 162 128 Macrarfane

16V MY Dart 34 • -1
15*a McCnrqundale 135 -3Corqundale 135

earthys Phot 147

12-5 4.9 14.8 65 32 Mclderney Prop E • . S.O J-f .?* 2i\* 13V TDK lg*
10.0 17 95 S6 44 Madtay H. 58 *1 5.7 9-8 11.8 294 132 T1 Group 246
3.8 4.7 12.5 158 99 McKechnle Bros138 • -2 10.4 i.| 9.4 gS 31 TACE SS

15.7 5.7 1L8 562 390 Do Cap 5»-
-9 2Jb 2Jl 16.9 182 2» UW Stain Deb 171
-3 ..t 7T <t!o 94 ft viungRes jn
“6 10.0 13 113 ,76 40 Wettpool Inv 72

5.0b 1.7 25-1 135 ft Wlun Inv 123
.. ..« ..12.1

^ 9-3 5J'
-2 4.3k 32

:
« •

. 3.7 ]j

“l L«. L8
Ti 3JS
-4 3.4b 2.8 -

SHIPPING

Evode Group 121

9.4 4.8 LL1 129 31 Macpheraon D. 129 b +3
4.6 1.8 273 107 140 Magnet A S’thns 174 -2
3.0b 3.1 16.0 158 98 Man Agcy Music 150 -4
3.5b 2.9 10.4 240 141 Marchwtel 232 -6

3.2 ZB ..

6 On 3.4 14.0
12-5 8.3 18.9

35 TSL Therm Syad

298 '127 Ass Bril Perm 348u 3«aBrii & Com s%>
. „ . _ - 10V 4V Ceicdoafa lirr

. . 11.4 0.6 25.3 43c 00 FiVher J . T16
-* 14J Sj 12-6 a 35 Jacob*U 31*

4-3 2.B 18.0 140 70 Otrean TTttiX 123
°-2 Jfi 329 108 P *i O TIW 35*

-18 15.0 2.7 31.6 271 191 Marks & Spencer 251
95*2 48 Martey PLC 84

9.0 3.1 16J2
9 0 2.9 14.0
5.6 4JJ 12JI
8.7 7.9 192

95*z 48 Mar ley PLC 84V -IV
51 30 Marling Ind 49
46 30 Marshall T Lox 40 • -1

1.7 4.8 14.1
*3 01 a** MINES

S48 ..-.-5 -13.1 -4.»: ir-*» 3Pj azjjj
. .-IM 1184.1

siv *i* 2.7 tiaSiDO -2 92 7.7 86«
33* ' -3 172 .5212.7

Bageerldxe Rrk 176
Bailey cTH. Ord 1!*;

8 7 72 1921

22h 0.7 23.9
12.1 2-6 182
U.O 62 72
7.5 42 92

1

150 104
150 110
133 72
152 104

Fairvlew Est
Farmer S.W.
Fenner J. H.

46 30
46 23

t? a in r if o 2=1 LM Marshalls Bfx 313
V5-? ? i5'S 2SO 133 Martin News 276

135 239V Tale A Lyle 393 -a 22.

45 48G Taylor Woodrow 655 • -5 35,

724 407
69 a

Ferguson Ind 150

- 1 s mI =»> 133 M»«l" N«**
a 7% S'J 5?t 228 Marlon air

156 S3
Tfl 43

Baird' W.
Balrsron Eves
Baker Pcrldns 148

17*4 ris
85ft 518
276 120
42 21

186 100
H7V 29V

249 158
61 45
101 75
412V 291
161 123
170 12
163 106
235 141

50V 23
218 157
351 133
406 285
407 233V
29V S
138 78

Banra Ind TO
Barker & Dobson 12
Barlow Rand T6S
Barratt Devs 120
Barrow Hep bn 39
Bath & P'land 184
Bayer £44',

Beatson Clark 199
Beauford Grp 70
Beckman A. 104
Beecham Grp 315

22.5 6.8 9.9
2.3b 2.1 15.7
7.7 5.! 12.7
4.7 6.7 18.3
0 4 3.0 132

149 98
135 76
800 418
I BO 112
190 46V
282 166V

Ferranti
Fine Art Dee
Finlay J.
First Castle
Ftsons
Pitch Lovell

| i
b ?! Ji'A 132 1W Matthews B.

«'« S'? 130 63 May & Hass'
i 5-S S'? 117 53 Medminster
i g

b
i l, J4-i 378 278 Mensies J.

? 2 435 239V Tate A Lyle 393

?? at 71 *45 485 Taylor wWlrow 655K TT I-i » 42 Telefuslon 48
.H i 84 40 DO -A- 43

a? t*A fi*5 389 211 Trlemetrix 37*

l!i ill 1*5 ?32 Jf?
Telephone Rent 1M

-13 19.4 3.9 10J
-3 22JB 5^ 8.4

11V Amdo-Am Coal a?

ell 107
r 82

Fleet Hldgs
Flight Reru

el! 159
s 191
uel 257

-fi 2.8 2J 13J
-14 17.9b 23 20.7

- I 376 154 Metal Box; T-'g"" ="5 Tn’ft I *» 37*4 Metal rax
-3 *2

-2 i, “-f 168 103 Meyer Int
4.6 3J 11.3
iifc 46 i 147 120 Millet Is Lei*

2 ?" oft on « 31V MUchell Colts 62
5.7 9.6 9.0 M 1T Mobell Crp jh
3-? J-S 30 16 Modern Eng 22

Bcjam Grp
Eelgrave HldgsEngrave Hldg
Bellway PLC
Bemrose Corp
Benlox Hldgs

-10 41.Tb 5J 8.4 161 7ft
—2 10.9 9.1 6.0 173 120
-1 3.1 8.1 14.7 195 114
-2 a.6b 4.T 29 6 148 52
-V 104 33 212 140 95

1X9 6.6 9.2 138 25
5 T 8.2 S.7 13! 60
63 7.9 14.7 152 94-5' 13.7 4.4 14.2 188 109

-2 5.0b 3.2 16.8 71 49
148 64-5' 10.6 7.1 S.'l 196 88

15.7 7 3 9.3 245 173

Fogarty PLC 60
Ford Mb- BDR IS • -2

BertsFds S. A W. 189

483 383
155 113
475 300
80 35

191 111*,
29 14

9 4*2
I 338 161
313 231
200 123

262 171
130 81*2

i
246 197
204V 124*2

I 780 304*,

Bespak 291
Besiobell 312
Bibb; J. 360
Blackwd Bodge 13*;

Blagden Ind 130
Blue Circle Ind 410
Blundoll Perm ISO
Beast M P 4«$
Bodycote 73
Booker McCun 115
Boots 166
Borthwick T. 23
Boll 1 1 on W. 8*4

Bowater Corp 309
Bftwihrpe Hldgs 293
Braithwalte 150
Bremner 46
Breot Chem Int 112
Bnt Aerospace 250
Bril Car Auctn 107

101V 99V
80 53
286 186
110 29
130 45
215 143
990 625
212 150>*
76 54

162 89*2
295 96V
133 91
236 144
360 250V
110 32
703 503

Fomttnsier 170
Foseco Min 1S5
Foster Bros 142
Fother#! II AH 126
Frauds Ind 128
Freemans PLC 116
French Kler 133
Frledland Doggt 185
Galllford 53
Garnar Booih 144
Geers Gross 117
GEC 176
Do F Rate UOOV

GEI 76
Gen Mir BDR Z34
Gesteiner 'A

1

93
Gloves Grp 110
Gill & Duffus 193
Glaxo Hldgs 840
Gleeson M.J. 185
Gtossop PLC 60
Gfynued IM
Good Relations 235
Gordon A Gotch 113
Granada 'A' 204
Grand Mel PLC 338
Grailan PLC 100

170 -5 7.1 (.2 10J
185 *2 1Q.5 5.7 143 ,7=
142 -6 5.7 4.0 15-5
126 . 11.1 8.3 1221 a,
128 b -1 4-3 3.4 18.1
US —4 6.4 5.5 10.6
133 -1 8.0 6.0 7.7 gs
185 -3 9.0 4.8 7.9
53 ..4.3 8.1 7.5 ££

144 -4 IDT 7.4 4.6
117 -1 5.7a 4J 24.8 ZS

165 96 Mollns
147 112 Monk A.

9.3 4.9 4.7
.. Si 3J 8.1

-

2

6.5 7.9 T.8
-5 8.6 2.4 U5
-4 17.6 5J 13.9
-1 3-2 6-0 10.7
-4 5.6 4.0 LLQ
-4 9.9 7J 29.6
-IV 5.2 8.3 13.8

|

. . 0.7 3.0 33.4
|" 11.3* 9.6 7.6

196 1U Tesco 183
S7 58 Textured Jersey 80

699 418 Thorn EMI PLC 6Z»
HIV 75 Tilbury Grp . B7
30V 13 Time Products 28
75 20 Tomkins F. H. 62
49 29*2 Tool at 43*

99 73 Tottenham H ^
44 IS Twer KriDsJry 39

269 150 Trafalgar Hse 246
238 143 Transcon l Sen ISO
115*: 74V Transport Dev 101

90 29V Trent Bldgs 88

43V -IV
74 -2

5 Moniecatlnl
66 More O'Ferratl

8.8b 72 4.9 M6 ra Tnderu TV 'A' 145

4.7 5.9 11.5

192 126 Mulrhead
136 TO NSS News

Morgan Cmc 157 • -l 102 63 14-
350 135 Moss Bros 340 -10 6.8 2.0 18.;

248 182 Mowlem J. 230 .. 16.0 7.0 8J
Mulrhead 152 -4 7.1 4.7 U.l
NSS News 84 -2 4.3 5.1 7.‘

22 Nabisco
20 Neill J.

-10 6.8 2-0 18.8

.. 16.0 7.0 8JS
-* 7.1 4.7 U.2
-2 4.3 5.1 7.7

12-4 =8 155 Newmark L.m 174 116 Noreras

£28V *V 174 5.0 8.6 fS ^
58 • -*2 1.4 2.5 50J if? |7

177 -3 17.1b 9.7 10.5 ±£

; 60 31 TnefusACo 48
2 <7 12 Triplex Found 40 -

i 134 75V Trust Hse Forte m s -5

5 101 26 Turner Newell M -1

| 38 *8 VSF i “i1 345
uko mi i S

& US.SSr 5 =1

6J 1-7.1 208 Charter Cone 235 -3 li.7 4.7
'

_-i v« lit SS 5S2 Ceas Gold Flelcfe 337 -15 35.(9 6.5
;£ 21 7 7

3“ ue hHKw sap, -uvazA .

2? - - 2'fi B, V DoorafcatniH H6V -V 117 T.O -

5.7 ... 9.6
27J, 17^ Drlefontela £2lV 167 li ,

,-•4 An ins DartteaSaoa . EB3 -IV ..m... ... ...

Eaat DsEBa 358V -6V I
2?h -? on. T7*V, TV R. RasdFrop £10V -V ..e ..

i
-?' 231 S' EicnpMftar m •• 4.* 2.8 .

i'i 354 1TO Elsbtux Gold 230 -3 18.7 fl.?
*

ol* n *
lAJ

.S’*
F'
S G~uM £27*4 -V 144 Si J“•?* “* -• 185 83 Georor Tin 171 . .. 5.7 33

? A i-f -iN. *®» ?V Geoeor tar 02 -V 72.7* 6A .

H

“g 15 " 108>> 77 NEI .

13^ 5.8 .. 208 160 Nlhn Foods 202

i? rSioa 278 »««« Mfg 254

.li 2' 188 126 Nurdlnft P'cock 126
14J ..4 9.1 90*: 44V Ntl-Swlft ind “

163 34 UKO Int
134 91 L'nlgate
975 695 Unilever

156 -2 9J 8.0 8.7 vg, "Su,.
1

“p,,* pp)
88*2 • -1 ?J M 8.2 3?T

u iSw LnltertJ

S-3
4.8 11.1 bta BteCUlt

40 0.7e 1.8 .. in. hj. <-*rtcor h. nj
121 , -5 5.9 4.9 IB-3 jf ^inSr §5» .

-1 M 1-B 10-3 t&x MV Cddflrf^A BL
VS? -k

J2? JS’' Grootvlel £8V
JS® 2-J f-® 2M 169 Hampton Cdd 223
181 ..4 4-1 U-4 -ITMn. 10 Harmony £14V

4V*H DV 33V Hxrt.brMt £58%
IS 154 100V S3*u JoTHxrg Cons £02

S-Z 'Si T1V MV Kinross . . J38V
£S5* 5-2 J S 38V 24V Kloof £34VH?l W 179 Leslie 230
Jg 1M H *3 17V U ban00 - £23V

193 -2 14J 7.4 9.7
840 • -5 14.6 1.7 27.5
185 -1 6.4 3.5 9.2

8.9 3.5 10-4 340 1R31, rtd News 3W -3 18.6ft 6.2 14-5 720 250 Lvdenbflr* Plat «t7

1:4 5:0 16:3 «4 =«’ mdSdSufIC 278 -a MU152 ^ gg BglgS™ S

663 498
I
?!3 113

Gt Unlv stores 623

162*2 109
216 120V

Do A
Gripperrods
Grosvenor Grp 153

4.9 8.1 3(1.8
-1 11-2 7J 9.0

6.1 29.0
10.7 95 10.7

Hi H.3 4.1 1ff..7

—

H

11.5 34 15.3
-2 1.4 1.4 14.0
-10 20.7 3.3 13.7

20.7 3.4 13.5
-3 T.O 37 8.3

Hi Octopus Publish 680 .. la, i » »- ia> M - - — rx :rx »« aa» aunoreo . nu
27V OgllvorAM £36*u • +V 128 3.6 16.3 117 86 llama Ind 109 .. 8.6 7J 143 M5 275 -Nchzair Expior 310
31 Owen Owen 156 • -2 4.7 3.0 14.1 163 43 ttalBer J. Gold 157 h .. 2.1 1-4 0-6 17, 3ia Pete WaHsend 318

140 84 Valor Ig
513 295 VereengJng Bel 488

177 86 tickers if?
61 37 Volkswagen £53V

248 162 Vosper
im G3 W adWo 153 •

- 4,® 2.8
-8 18.7 6.7

*

-V 144 53 .
5.7 33

-V 72.7*83
.

-V lor 73 • •

-V 37.4 33.
.

-V 73.0 IL2 .
-& 54b 14 ?
Jj- 135 9.1
-3V 440 7.6 •

.. 39B 43 .

110 53... -
-V 1*3 5.6 :

.. 193 83
-V m T.4 --
-is 24J 3.5- . T
-6 34T 13 1 .

4.2 11.1 4.9 248 162 Vtaper
12.9 1.9 19.2 IK 63 WadWn

”3 J S 2 2 31 U MTD l&fcuaguU) U .. .

. 28.3 3 8 18 «7 jg Malaysia 65 -1 11 2

j

-1 U.4 6.8 113 4S2 166 Mmt?Sle Con 2MV -14V 383 IL4
* '

JtT 51 73 Metals Expior 2* -1 .. ..W T3 3^10.6 M 8V Middle Wits £10V -V 51.6 43 i3 23 163 «54 569 Minorca 440 -20 ISJb 2.4
'

Brit Home Sirs 214

136 105
291 136

78 16
65 61

S
11S *7
86 42*2
31 14
75 49
M3 217
66 46
457V 128
296 138
35 15*2

Brtt Vlu 183
Broken Hill 716
Brook Si Bur 67
Brooke Bond 77
Brooke Tool 22
Brown It Taws* 113
BBK i H 81
Brow n J 24
Bryant Hldgs 62
Bund 535
Burgess Prod 65
Burnell A H'shirel65
Burton Grp 271
Butterfld-Harvy 27

316 196
293 168
164 116
280 179
260 188
181 78*4
23*4 9V
56 21
ISO 43
220 118
401 260
862 687

GKN 203
H.AT. Grp 111
HTV 288
Habitat 314
Haded 198
Hall Eng 126
Hall M. 254
Hallltr 190
Halma 179
Hampson Ind 21
Hanlmcx Corp 54
Hanover Inv isg
Hanson Trust 217
Harris Q'nswef 392

8.2b 5.4 9.6 153 123

-2 1.4 0.5 41-2 133 32 Do NV 130

7 1 2.7 15.7 135 45 Ward It Gold 123
-3 12.9 6.9 7.4 132 78V Ward While 132

7 0 5.0 4.8 102 76 Warrington T. 98

7 0 5.0 43 45 14 Waterford Glass 40

-1 12.9 6.3 10.1 305 233 Pauls A Whites 238
-2 4.6b 4.1 1S.3 560 268 Pearson A Son 356
-1 17.1 6 0 10.2 304 232 Pegler-Hart
-1 8.6b 2.7 21.7 104 50 Pentland Ind

196 • -2 12.3 6.3 9.8 25 9 Pentos12.3 6.3 9.8 25 9 P run os
10.9 8.6 5.5 104 72 Perry H. Mirs
10.0 3.9 15.0 43 21V Phtcnm

-10 16.4 8.6 5.9 97*2 57 Philips Fin 5V £95V

2.9 1X6 198 144
18.4 6.9 82 141 M
3.1 3.2 12.9 139 49

56.3 50 23
5.7 7 9 7.1 50 28
1 lb 2.5 11.4 27- 9

60 189 124
38.3 3.5 1S.0 114 •4
7.5 5.0 9.2 720 485

130 h ..

123 -2
13= +1
98 -2
40 -V

220 a ..

194 -2
140 +4

*1 lfS.8 38 Z7V pres Brand £29
2-3 £-1 3J-? 41V 31V Pres stern £38V
S S 52 J?-} B25 420 Band Mine Prop 720
?-5 5-SJi-l Randfonietn Q02
13 4.8 14,® 300 174. Jtoitoa 239
7 4 3-4 10.4 tu 4321, RiD THU* ZtaC 034
5-» f.O 13-8 8*7 355 Rnstenbut* 837
4.3 3.1 15 3 34V 19V 51 Helena £23

27
. 9 Wellman

I'elr Grp 31
Da lQvji Cnnv 31V -1

f fb 3-5 11-1 623 311 SA Land HQ
3-ffl 9A t.O 47V M Soutbraal M4V

'

3.6 .. -. 3J3 180 Sungel Bed 375
O.Ie DA .. 42s ioo Tamong Tin 425
118 S-9 5-1 38 21V Transvaal Cans £3?Fj
6.0b 7.0 . 96V 5BV Vital Reefs £86

...
-12
-IV 149 -BJ ;-V 326 «a ..

.. 255b sa.... •-

-4V 715_7.0 %4 .

-15 25.7
'
Cl ; ..

H2i 28J 3.4 . .

-V 232 HUB ; . .

-3 34.0 74 , ,

-IV 223 - 3J .

.. 45i 1X0 . .

• -8 11.1 1.6 18.4 isv 6V Vent

103 79
474 270
96 60

223 170

45*2 23
338 220
142 97
150 112
ISO 120
355 14?
360 240
LIT 46

144 43
462 205

CH lnds 44
Cable A Wireless 340
Cadbury Sch 135
Calfyns 122
C'bread R'byOrd 150
Cambridge Elec 345
Can £ seas Pack 355
Canning W. 108
Cantors A NV 75
Caparo Ind 41';

Caparo Props 26
Carcln Eng 131
Carlton Com 435
Carpets Int 37i;

Carr J iDon* 78
Causton Sir J. 79

2.8 6 0 10 9
5.2 2.4 16.4
7.7 5.7 9.9
6.4 5 3 ..
4.1 2.8 24.8
8.6 2.5 19.6

15.5 4.4 7.4
3.6 3.3 15.3
2.1 2 9 6.7
2. In 5.2 17 1

45 36
29V 16V
94 20
125 77
177 116*2

313 105
f-1 26
76 40

Harrison Cros 725
Hartwells Crp 98
Hawker Stdd 410
Hawley Grp 66
Haynes 168
Headlam Sims 43
Helene at Ldn 23V
Helical Bar 2!
Henlys 121
Hep worth Cer 153
Hepworth J 273
Herman Smith 47
HeMair 68

-3 4.6 2.2 19.3 423 217*2 Pleasuraina
-6 10.0 Z

6

15.4 254V 177V Plesaey
-25 45.0 6J 34.6 29*1, 17V, Do ADR
-l 6.6 6.7 7.2 203 132V Plysu
-4 15.7 3.6 10.2 332 139 Polly Peck

822b 2.4 1929 175
+1V 0.1 0.6 880 7V: Wrltom 1825 -X

8-2 5-0 9 « 7B0 334 W Band Con« 812 -2*
73 Zl 2X3 535 387 Western Arm 440 -M
. -e .. ». 45V 26V Western Deep £40V

.. 4.9 6.7 *3 41V 25V Western Hldgs £33V -V
6-2 3-5 71^ 304 198 Western SUnlng 258 3

-1 11.4b GJ 22.7 4S*, 20V WJnkeHtaak £38V -I
-3 4.4 3.6 ?X 28 14 ZKmhta Capper 17V -V

23.1 4-5 103 f-

-7 U.4* 22 1X8 OIL
‘ « S8 ^ Z

84 1® Ann Energy 72 +3
151 6V Atlantic Res 78 +2
88 38 Bristol 011 54 -3

-6 23.6 *3 10.1 336 236 Brit Borneo 328 -5
-V 85J 3-8 1X5 5EI 296 B.P. 486 -9
-1 0.6 3.5 29.8 Z75 178 Brlloll 23S -3r
-1 200 124 Btmnab- OU - 182 * -X

13V ffV Ventenpoat ELOV
23 13 Winkle Comerr 13

5.0 2-3 19.6 350 230 Wholesale Fit 340
218 130 Wlgfall H. 138

3.4 1.7 20.7 ?3 54 Wiggins Grp 73
4.0 1.3 Z.l 457 145 Wilkes J 178

2I2 X6 13ll 620 S4S Portals Hldgs 550 • -5 24.6 4.5 9-9 190 126 Wills G. A Sons 166

15.7 8A 16J 164 119 Portsmth News 152

(JbLO.O 9.0 352 =12*1 Powell Duffryn 342
2.1 9.0 11.8 103 57 Preedy A. 93

0.1 0.1 ..

9.0 5.9 32.0

243 173 Prestige Grp 263 b .

435 223 Pretoria P Cem 425
76 30 P of Wales Hotels 75 h .

5.4 3.5 6.8 159 103V Wlmpey G 121
20.8 6.1 16.2 620 497 W'slcy Hughes 517
5 0 53 30.1 23 11 Wood S. W. 22

11.8 4.5 13.0 535 165 Woolworth Hldgs 513
380 278 Yarrow A Co 340

2.1n 2.9 12.9 99 75 Zellers 93

166 46
78 38

Hewden-Sluart 38

328*2 244
282 ITS

8.4b 6 4 11.5
6.4 1.5 36.2

298 233
500 285

Cement Rdstone 55V

37 ^
38 IS

170 SI

Cen A Sheer
Centreway Ind
Ch'mhn A Hill
Chloride Grp

414 196
194 117

DoTVrCnvPI 157

1 8 2.3 13.1
3.4 4.2 11.1
2.9b 5.2 8.1
0 4e 3.7 .

3 4 6.6 12.2
4.1 7.8 10.7
. .e .

.

135 76
223 121

Hewitt J. 118
Hiuklng P'cftsi 45
Higgft A Kill 292
Hillards 254
Hlnlon A 248
Hoechst 4i0
Hollas Grp 27
Holt Lloyd Int si
Hupklnsans 130

-7 8.8 3.2 19.8 162V 109 Pritchard Sen 110
0.7 1.5 44.8 45*>n 25V, Quaker Oats £«V

-2 5.1 7.5 7.0 51 31V Queens Mnat 49
-1 19 5.0 9.0 65 30 Quick H A J 62
-5 . 5.1 4.4 4.3 103 66 R.F.D. C.rp 100*

e . 29812 183 Racal Elect 238

. 15 7b 5.4 6.6 264 104 Rank Org Ord 226

6.1 2.4 16 0 99 51V RHM 89
.. 11.4 4.6 8.0 54 34 Rainers 48
.. 26.0 5.5 16.9 48 27 Ralheck 46

5/ ViLfSIi FINANCIAL TRUSTS

-iv 4'! li^iS 555 260 Akroyd A Sm 5H
4.0 17 17.9 32V 19V American Exp £22V

44 14j gj 23.2 27 15*i Argyle Trust I<

-"l, 3 7 fl 4 X2 106 44 Boustead 77

-3
!

3J 6 9 95 42V Bril Arrow 73

-1 1.0 XI 24.'a 880 305 Dally Mall Tsl 793
n it 1 eon-; 880 393 Do A 795

-V I»U .

-Vi *18 i3 .

-V MJ 64 .

.. 694 .

-M 9M- sAl
-25 38.« t.7

“

-m 38.8 45 •

-IV 340 44 ..

-v 270 Xl
-3 2.®

' M
-1 330 64 .

*2 X4 3#JL»
" e 0

*
• „

+3
*2 . . ;
-3 Vi» •

-B 194 M K8
-9 1U t» M
-ar MX .u £3

292 148
20V 13
89 64
13V 9*i,

Hapklnsans 130 -1 7.6 5 9 7.3 130
Horizon Trarel 171 -4 5.7 3.3 9.2 316
Hse of Fraser 252 • -4 12 Z 4.8 13 4 »

^ --io ri:r rss| ^ 393 ^ a ^
4Jb 7.4 9 8 530 373 RecklU A Colmn K3 -2 1... 3.4 13.7 1£3 TO p‘ec,™“*G J*

3.1 4X 1X4 248 117 Carless Capel
49J 83 11.6 «3 60 Oatury Otis
49.3 6J! Li-8 34 36 c&artertiall

183 * -a Et.PV7.7 Ti

7.6 5 9 7.3 130 73 Red/earn fill

5.7 3.3 9.2 316 221 Hedland

Howard Mach 15V
Howdcn Group 76V

Christies Int

408 235
183 118

Chubb A Sons 150

125 92
192 131
135 56*2
585 234*’
508 183
59 43

73V 161,

229 117

T= it
340 121
103*2 41
36 23

39 21
44 33*2

Church A Co
Ctlflords Ord
Do A NV

Coalite Grp
Coats Patons
Collins W
Do A

Com ben Grp
Comb Eng Sirs
Comb Tech
Cornel Grp
CASE
Conder lot
Cookson Grp
Cope Allman
Capsoo F.
Caitam Grp
Courtaulds

12 1 3.0 18.6
S3 5.7 10.4

15.7 3.9 12.1
7 7 5.3 6.8
8.3 6.9 5.5
7 4 4.2 11.0

168 61

I—

N

Hudsons Bay £11V *V
Hutch Whamp 130V -4V

3.6 4.7 13.1 169 1X3

35 14V Redman Hcenan 14*,

178 116 Reed A 170

30P it . . 115 19 Reed Exec
458 230 Reed Ini

I'VzRennlcs Cons iSV,
19 Renoid 42

0 1 01 IT*1! 100 Ena Assoc Grp 130

^ Exploration ^
It SI^ » « SSiWJrpS
IS 14 119 453 313 Henderson Ad 4t*

21 4 4 6 12 0 368 263 fnchcape 356
*i.i M [pdependeni inv 245/

76 54 K-ury A Sime »

-IV 4-8 43 713 166 80V Ourterbse Pet 165
4.3b 23 11-3 48 15 Collins K. 45

-13 10.7 Z3 Iff. 7 1 525 390 Global Nil Res 43®
2.0 XI M.6 130

.
44 Goal PetrMemn- 126

U L(MJU .73 UJM 0.1 .

Wk.WJW

flJ 0.6 . . 328 148 Imp Cant Gu 288 .

1.8 3.2 9.3 51 23. KCA DrtlUn* 35 .. 4J 1X3 59
-5 UL4b2j6 3XS 390 233 Lasmo - • 310 -8 ' U0SL7X48
-3 25P 7X2T.0 800- 410 Do Dps . . .410 -10 -MO 30.1 .

-0 0.7 03 .. ira^Fetroam-Crp 238 .'; -f M
3X6 iiliB- «e.

*7
.

•

+=
. il? O * % fi

-7 Iff.X 4J10.1 Zl 17 Texas!D Pst ' ZL ,-l- ^yr. .

-5 18.6 6.4 0.1 240 146 Tricenunl 213 -3 i43 «.7 IZT
-2 '4.3 3.8- t.' 58 30 “TR Energy' -* ‘ wj- ;.:-, - *7
-1 3l4 13 33.1 710 434 Bltramkr m-' -VS •'aifef'tt" 73
.. 33 6.513.8 .• •• •• > '

-i 3.7 xou.5 PROPERTY

1.L.U1H
la. i 3.1 169
43 1X3 SO
UO 5L7 14,6

6.7 5.3 7.6
15 7 2.7 14.8

82 50
147 99
82*2 «

225 ft

15.7 3.1 13.0
3.8 7.0 7.9
5.0 6.9 10.6

660 348
1ft 108

443 19

493 342

132 83
133 85
85 49

263 100
98 55
130 34
124 61
292 153
247 99V
327 200
93 65

4K2 306
31*. 15V

110 ST*,

533 178
231 65V
96 64VM 36

Cowtc T 40
Crest Nicholson 98
Croda Int 125

Do Dfd 7?
Cropper J. 263
Crouch D. 78
Crouch Grp 31
Crown House 122
Crysulate Hldgs 275
Cum' ns En C» £22S>:
DPCE Hldgs 327
Dale Electric 92
Dalgety 148
Dana £17V
Daiasenr Inc 100
DaIat trearn 533
Davies A New 196

225 b -1 4.1 1.8 13.9
820 r -5 591 0.' 31.4
62 5.7 ».r 6.3
332 -2 11.6 4.. 12.1
101** -1 5.0 4! 27.8
29 -1 2.11 8.2

268 -1 19.3 6.7 6.8
148 -3 4.0 3.: 13.2
37 2.9t 7.7 18.5
ft -V 2 9 T.r 3.7
08 -1 4.8 4.9 10J

193 90
262 127
860 405
50 29
39 20
16! 63
330 220
51 18V
19 5*i

354 283

Davis G. i Hldgs' 91

194 90
670 525
515 240
99*1 41V
146 00»,
310 171V
92V 561,
105 83
140 80
82 57

! 58 40
I 15S 101
I 78 38

Davy Corp
Debenhams
Dc La Rue
Dee Corp
Della Grp
Dewhirst I. J.

Dixons Grp PLC 288
Dobson Pork
Dorn Hide;
Dorn Int Grp
Douglas R. M.
Dow'd A Mills
Dowry Crp
Dunlop Hldgs

10.0 8.0 14.8
.1 .. 11.6

3.7 2.2 U.l
..r .. 43.3
. . . . 13.0

6 6 7.0 15.8
4.7n 1.7 26

J

375 1.6 ..
2.9b 0.9 42.7
6.1 6.7 9.4

31.4 7.0 12 1
84.5 4.9 27.1
1.0 1.0 23.6
6.2 1.2 86.9
143 7.3 6.4
5.7n 6.3 8.B
5.3 SJS 9.1
9.0 5.6 16.3

33.6 5.5 12.3
24.3 5.1 19.5
5.4 61 6.3
1.7 1.4 20.4
5.8 b XO 12.3
7.4 10JS 9.3
63 7.2 9 B
6.0 5.0 8.0
2.3 4.2 ..
3.2 5.5 12.5
5 6 4.1 10.4

340 198
383 226
99 64
106 88
64 31

151 60
145 93
378 220
60 37V
BM 133
100 52
130’, 90
274 ISO
227 «
227 62
128 64
233 94 V
476 227

18V 12
153 83
10T 55
560 345
436 159
122 72

5OS 313
435 223
1331, MV
110*2 35
186 62V

ICL ft
1DC Grp 137
IMl 76
Ibsiock Johns en 19:
Imp Chcm Ind ft2
Imperial Grp 13"

Ingail Ind ft
Ingram H. 273
Initial PLC 408
Iniasun Leis 161

ISC 246
Int Thomson 845
Jacks W. 36
Jjmei M. Ind 3e
Jardlne M'son R1

Jarvis J. 265
Jessups 52
Johnson A F B 13*j

Johnson Grp 350
Johnson Matt 246
Johnston Grp 2

»

Jones rErnesti 72
Jourdan T. 94
KalamoziX) 35
Kennedy Smale 120
Kenning Mir 117
Kodr Int 3n3
Kwik Fit Hldgs 41
Kwrik Save Disc 172
LCF Hldgs 91
LHC Int 911

Ladbrnke 229
Lalng J Ord 211
Do W 211

Laird Grp ill
Lambert H wth 230
Laporu- Ind 458
Lawrence W. 226
Lawlex 53
Lee A 1SV
Lee Cooper 128
Leigh Int 95
Lep Grp 555
Lex Services 418
LHley F. J. C. 79
Lin croft Kllg 92
Link House 493
Lorica 394
Ldn A M'land 125
Ldn A N’lhern 85*j

Ldn Brick Co 183

, 110 101V Rentokll Grp 1W
197 141 Resuurce Tetdi 179

S-S J? 1!? 180 *00 RestmorGrp ISO
S ' *•? * i 153V 78 Ricardo Eng 90

••f J I i 165 87tj Roberts Adlardl43

-1 2.6 1.9 33j WO *£ MAGGrpPLC 635

h « 25 Mansao Fin 34
• T2 _ in Tftrt ir«*6 In D O W

137 -3
ft -1

273 Mi
408 M
161 -4
246 -2
845 -5
36 • -1

-1 73 4 1 12.7
-8 34.3 5.7 9 7 _
-3 II. X 7.1 9.7 jjS
-1 4.8b 7 4 9.7 15:
10 . . vm
M 18.9 4.6 11.0 fg

ic'd 3.8 S I 190 Martin R.P. 255

Mill 457 3#7 Mercantile Hse 377
,2 finin'? 436 277*2 Mills A Allen 290

48 16 Rockware
118 40 Rotaflex
15*2 " Rotaprint

300 115 Do UV6

SB 6 0 101 «« 277*2 Milts A Allen

. e T . . .
133 ‘u,» S™ 1111 ®«»

16 Rockware Grp 37*, *V ..e .. .. iS ^
40 Rotaflex 112 -2 4.6 4.1 10J ™
15 Do U*r> Conv 235
99 Roihmns Int ’B' 148

O.le 1.3 5.3 40 Wagon Fin
81 Yule Catto

6 ? ? 22 115 58 R“«wK PLC 104
"? 2 ? fi l 266 135 Routledge A K 248
'5 *22 HI5: W » RowUmon Sec 38

92 1 9 Hi 288 200 Rownerer Mac 280
1.9 5.4 20.5 343 Howluo Helels 198

8.6b 5.8 3J
s
;

9
e

5
:

3 12A insurance.

,2-2 H Vk 17**‘ uv Aie* *6i

213
' -3 '

J(i@“ 6.7 a:

BM - ^i»*3

11&V 93 Rugby Cement 104 • -3
250 112 5GB Grp 146 -4
in hl uv -o' noL

,S'S rJ i ft
1T1*‘ A*£* * Alwt

}3-g 5-} J-3 64V 54*2 Do U«r Cm*
19 0 6.1 51-3 it4 Z3V Am Geo Carp

B» as AmedLdn
248 152 AJhUttt Ldn
ill 93 Apex

S'S IS 250 112 5GB Grp
-1 2.9 a 5 8.8 10 gj, gRF 'B"

, 745 406’* SaatcftJ

"In Jl i 5J,H 553 356 Salnabuo 4.
-LB 14.3 5.8 10.4 3JJ9 1S3 sale Tllney

"2 5-2 2 2 iZ-2 539 314 Britannic 463
-4 ® ? 3-5 JH 232 123 Cot Unlo° 702

sa 5?-3 3.2 188 875 543 Equity A Law TIT
-10 143 2-0 28 0 501 354 Gen Accident 458

64.9 4-2 - 111 93 Ape* - 1S3
.. 722 1X3 .. 45V 28V Aqub 43

-5* 5X5 33 10.1 128 75 ADanthr MetCp »
-J 31X ff.T . 320 230 Bradfartf JVofr" 300
-5 16J) 83 . 128 73V BrUlsb Lznd .120
-10 32J 4J . 132 95 BrtXIMl Estate 128

18
248 . k ..

0-1 1-2 ®-S 393 354 GRE

JJI 2X1M •

... it- X81XS
Z*2M

-I XI 48 28J
... 3J A7
-6 8-8 X9 UJ
-3 . M u a» .

—I: _ M.- 5*1 M3
-3 ' 6i MM

5 6 77 19 5 ' ^ Sa5,upl.
H IS

150 i-9 H 506 284 Hambro Life 378 • -10 22.6 6.0 .. 655

*3 8.8 12.7 K 35 sangers
2.9 B.2 4.. 320 172 Scapa Grp

S 2“ 2 5 55-1 276 Heath C. E. 393 * -3 21.4 X5 10.7 54 36V Conte*. Secs
8.0DX4 293 215 BS Hog* Robinson 195 -7_ 9.0 4.8 1TJI 1EL 47 . Conntiy* N«215 95 Hog* Robinson 195

576 323 Legal A Gen 446

495 312 Schnies G. H. 365

.24? !•? J * 113 C S.E.E.T.

U.l 3.9 1X2 37 22* j, Ufa Life SA R1 £33
2
J-3 5 - 2 1 520 282 London A Man 473
5.1 4-5 8-1 230 168 Ldn Did Inv 2M

91 -1
9n

229 • -1

456 • -5
226

^i” si
7
,
-

! 1M 1,0 SCl.lllsh TV -A- 1C r -2 Xl.Bb 7.1 7.3 354 23*VJ4arsh A McLen £28*V,
”3 5 5 1! 2 97V 56V Sears Hides S6V -2 3.0 3J 18.3 1® iox jjlnet Hldga 162

?'T 2'2 323 220 Scourtcor Grp 220 -3 2X 0.9 34.6 9U 500 Pearl 734 •
?•> S StS s 319 200 Do NV 200 -4 3.1 1.0 31.6 488 288 Phoenix 430

,i o 2 2JS2 334 2:8 Security Serv 220 -3 3.9 1-8 24.0 ^ 323 Prudential 4ft
X=-? f a -S 332 199 Do A » -4 X9 IM 0.8 4B6 284 Refuge 4ft
-} w -a 18 9^ Sellncourt 16 -*i 0.0 04 .. 601 428 Royal 540
- ? I i i ? 4^2 22 Shaw Carpets 44 . . XI 4.9 313 lffl s«dgwlck Grp 25*
ii 5'i ,5 2 466 275 Sldlaw Group 465 *5 Bi « W 408 225 Stewart W'scn 301

iH ,'S Jen 394 257 Sl*be Gorman 381 -»3 13.5b 3^ 12.4 16 i, e^nSan Alliance £14*Vi

ta'fin l ft

l
ft?

® S4 Sllrninlgbc 54 -3 3.0 73 4.7 a&4 410 Sun Ll/e 646 •
14.6n b.5 5-1 «wn 328 Simon Enc 453 -2 20.0 4.4 8M wz im tmo Inrltm'hi

-* £4 5.9 . 191 130 Cap A Coimdcs 1K5 -3 «3 -JUSU

-io i7
? '. ^ «o ^ ^

-3 21.4 515 10.7 54 36V ConttoASecs W -l'x C5,JLXJA,-
-7 9.0 4.8 1TJ ua 47 . Country A NewT 03 ' 3 XT -.7 .

-12 20.4 5.3 , . 225 131 Dacian Bldgs 219 -5 *2 11 M
-V 11B X6 . 97 61 -E»pCw «- .Ti- -^V§*J**
-2 23.5 5.0 .. VI

.
57 Estates ArGen 89 WTiMilJiT

*7 17.1 7.5 92 Ifit iso Er.

P

rop : lav ,lg -ff- 1X4 7J JM f
+V 135 4-3 13.4 73 - S Evans Of Leeds 68 -*lr "M" 5A1U f
-3 7.4 4.6 . 160 130 Gt Portland 154 . -«_ .72. MV®
-13 4T.1 .

6.4 - 182 JO* Gmctwl Ctty .
176' •. -a.-.-JLT

-3 28.3 6.6 . 165 103 Guildhall 165 fe .. X6 52 164430 -3 28J X6 . 165 MB Guildhall 165 fe .. JL6 52 18-4

4ft -12 27.1 6J .. 126. 75 Hailwood Grp
.
-W

,
... MM.-

446 -4 10J 14 065. ftO HautmertooV’ftzS ’ -15 XC-OXI M.J
540 -6 40.7 7J5 .. SM 374 Haslemere Em 484 -4... 5-6 U XI-6 40.7 73 .. 5Cil 3n Haslemere Era 484 -4.. XL6 11*4 f

-7 1X4 4-513^4-53 '-5*
. Kent M. -P. - ' 4C - . .a-VU 4.0 Mi

J.

S'S 50J 328 Simon Eng
l-l -J 358 81V Sirdar

? ! ?? a a ft 53*: 600 GroopH *-2 412 354 Sketchier
1-8 1.9 .

. 23« lg7^ smith A Nri

*5 H 408 225 Stewart W'scn 301 -2 21.4 5-5 13M 270 .1ft Lalng Props 264

^ S
fc 3-5 ^ 4 16V ftV^on Alliance £14**0 rVt 80.0 XS - am MTV Lana Securlr e 277

"3 1a 2 b 594 410 Sun Ll/e 546 • . 23-5 43 . 343 236 Ldn APror Sb
-2 20.0 4.4 « 205 15® Trade lad em'ty 208 .. 10-7 53 .. IM 128 Ldn Shop 153
-- S i 4-5JS-2 855 'W3 Willis Faber 807 • -7 30.9 3.7 17.L M IB Lyntoo Hldgs aw

-a 20^b si xili INVESTMENT TRUSTS im '5™ s*o.
236 127*, Smith A Nrph
158 112 Smith W. H. 'A

20.0b SB 15-5
6.4 X8 20

J

-5 23.7 5.7 10.9 33 231, £}„ •g-
-2 5.2 6.6 6.9 3*3 550 Smiths Ind

•
• ,24 ISO 51 ,Stnurflt

i- i'7 i? n 72 30 Snla Viscose
"? So 5ft'!

+* 13 Solicitors Law
“1 11-16 5-9 If-J 216 152 Splrax-Sareo

• -2 T'Sinl M 22 Staffs Pom
1 .. i.9 4.3 10.5 119 SB Slag Furniture

0-9 X9 10.4
541 • -9" 17J 3.2 iflj I 258 161 Ang-Amer Sens 348 -4

5.3 3JS 10.0

®-&c .

.

7.5 S3 7.4

533 STB
104 78
258 161
61 47

407 24»
143 T5
350 234
142 103
108 73

Altaic lot lav 90
Do Aas 476

-7 1M X9
41 3.8 X6
-4 7.6 .3.1

X2 15.7

lft 101 McKay Scot mo
143V in Maritaeath. ' 115
59 35 Harlborougn 34

113 « Warier EnUics .103
280 «*, Uoumlelgh
10V 8V Muni clpj ElHi

'21* 125 Peachey Prop 213
184 130 Prop ARever 178
204- 132 Prop Hldgs 1*6
135 78V Prop Sec 131
1XV 7 Raglan Prop 8

Anglo Scot
Ashdown Ln

:^;v;MONEY- MARKETS®"
Clearing Banlu Base RateB. Wa'c

Discount Mki Loans',?
Oremleht: Hlgftff*,

Week Fixed:

6

„ Treasury Bills iDls'-el
Bus Inc Selling
? months 9'u 2 months 8*V,
j months a*iH 3 monihs 8V

Prime Bank Bills iDlsGr 1 Trades iDlsrrl
1 month 9-8’i \ month 9V
.months 9'u-Sbu 2 months 0**i,
3 months ft'a-8-, 3 months 9*Vi
6 monihs 9*»B>i, 6 months 9*V,

New York
Moncrul
Amsterdam
Brussels
Copenhagen
Dublin
Frankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Pans
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

O-26-S.'Sc disc 0.84-0-88C disc
0J8-038C disc 037-1.06C dlae
lHo prem 3V3Vc prem

52V Bankers Inv 71 -1

97*i BenrTrat us»
93 Border A SUun 1M • -1
02 Bril Am A Cen 87 .

.

Z63 123 Brit Assets Tat 155 -2
29 18 Brtt Emp Sec 2*V ..

310 218 Brit Invest 308 -3
48 Brunner ft +1
99 Cardinal 'Dfd- 181

U-20C disc
2V-3ore disc
29-39p disc
lW-Vpr prem
90-2fte disc

3V3Vc prem
4888c disc
4V-6or* dim
8B-106D disc
3V-3pf prem
330-R®® disc

68 47 Charter Trust ft
465 322 Coni A Ind 4S8
170 81V Crescent Japan 151
410 265 Delta Inr .

' 3«

3.9 xo ..
me X9 ..
L6 1.4 .

.

®-4 0J5 ..
3-OSs 43 ..
L4h 6J ..
4JI X3 ..
3.7* 43 ..
7Jib 8X ..
13 4.0 ..
18-7 5.3 ..
X6 4-1 ..
5-5 34 —M U ...
ZLOb 4.8 ..
0.4 0.3 ..

480 170- ftosebatJHb
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AMERICA’S CUP: ROYAL THAMES AIM AT HIGH BUDGET AND LOW PROFILE

Easton’s £6m challenge

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SPORT
TENNIS

fliers; Ctinespoudent

Shaikh Ai-Jaber said yesier-
“Our message is coopcr-— alion. We- seek more cooper-

5°f_ !=“. between the

°f worid-deW
I

^?K™tjDovenOTent • especially from our region in

, uiii ^J^'SJE^lJSSSy thfe ahead. We want, like

: V you, to see a stable world energy
;

called for Britain to follow industry without disruptive
;

i{ ^Mexico, the other leading son- price shocks. Our friends in
Mppec ofl Pcportg

;

to enter mto Mexico, for example, have
an informal a^«ment. He also

. recently been cooperating with
warned the European petro- our - conntry and we would . on

«, $, t

chemicals industry gainst att-
. ^ t̂ na wckx)me ^

*5, tempting to set up trade tamers United Kingdom cooperation.
n id keep the emerging Arab MrV

:: r: petrochemical industry out means just

* ^Sfcfcoridmaricets. •
. . * 2ft?

“
“J*

* "&T to

Britain is now producing 2.5 “®ds in the Arab Gulf states.

, million barrels of oil a dayfrom For .example, .we are entering

1 si! ‘.v,- Mnrth s«t fflimwrfH with the petrochemical market With

?. 5j;agreembnt; in London last restr^Q? ™e _°y

^ V ii.Marcb. Since then^ various f"**
11* any tamos. We need

*
‘'sectors within Opec have Tyeen ^cooperate m this, a® m any

I;- . i_

n

Other matter
'sectors within Opec have been

targuing that Britian should keep

V"'y»Uo the 2.1 million barrel-a-day

other matter.” ' -

The minister said that his

% 'level during the present period country' wanted to cooperate
of slack demand. ~uuwith Britain.

1 i UEI sees profits falter
By lan Griffiths .

";1 ?. UEI, the electronic and performance throughout the

is
1 Engineering company, saw pre? year.

' S'iax profits for the year to This year, however, UEI has

$ [January1slip back from £9.4m to seen improved trading and

$ |£8Jm,
1 mainly because the Yewlands is running at a small

:

.'si \Zoswortb Group, wbicb makes profit which the company hopes
"H facing car engines and compo- to maintain.

'Un*JF* “ were' also agues of
‘'•i: jecpected upturn before the year- .improvement at Ctaworth,

which has expanded its engin-

.

:i" There, was also a marked eering division to cope with
redaction in aerospace orders several design contracts for

1 2 ;-'or the Yewlands Group major motor manufacturers. It

- towards the end of 1983, has also won a major four-year
.

"
reflecting a generally sluggish contract with Mercedes-Benz

Base Rate
With effect from the close of

business on May 11 , 1984,

.

Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for

lending will be increased from

8!4 per cent to 9V# per cent

per annum.

interest payabietm the Bank’s

Demand DepositAccount willbe

at the rate Of 5%-jjerGentb * t -
• - - . r

' per annum. V

Hill Samuel&CaLimited
f

100 Wood Street London EC2P 2AL I

Telephone-. 01-628 8011.
*m

National Girobank announces
that with effect from
10th May 1984.

Base Rate

Its base rate wasraised
from S !A% to 9%'

Deposit Accounts

The rate ofinterest
payable on deposit accounts

will be
6% per annum

10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V8JH

Allied Irish Banks
Limited

announce thatwith effect from

close of business on

11th May 1984

its Base Rate is increased

from 83/«% to 9V«% p.a.

Head Office - Britain: 64-66 Coleman Street

London ECZR5AL
'

By David Mflier ' WSf ;

The success .of Britain's

America’s Cup challenge in wBT-.. rT-' Sy ^- "

'

1987 under the Royal Thames
lv~T

flag will depend considerably on ;
l

'

,v*7; ;* }?£.':<<&
the ability of West Nally. the '

public relations company, to ,*ipp::'i4
raise sponsorship worth a

minimum £4.5m over the next

six months. The firm is

optimistic of being able to find

£6m, the' kind of sum which H|
Peter de. Savary. for instance, H

.

was not prepared to invest a

second time out of his own
resources

Admiral Sir Ian Easton:

a syndicate formed under the challenger

name of Admiral Sir lan

Easton, former Commandant of tta knowledge gained from his

the Royal College of Defence ihree-year project, but wishes 10

Studies, as opposed to the contributor, not a platform,

alternative syndicate which was One possible sponsor expected

being marshalled by Kit Hob- 10 come forward is British

! day vice-chairman of the Aerospace: and a commercial

Victory ’83 syndicate last year, airline, offering reduced travel
1

It seems that Royal Thames did costs to Australia, will be vital

not wish for a high-profile to the budget,

campaign such as Hobday Further imminent meetings
might have .conducted, though ofthe Royal Thames will decide
his substantial experience over two important administrative
two America’s Cup campaigns functions: the chairman of the
may yet be taken on board by America’s Cup committee and
the preferred syndicate. Royal the syndicate's full-time sailing

Burnham YC and the Royal manager. The key to the 1984-87
Yacht Squadron had declined campaign will be team work ai ail

Admiral Sir Ian Easton:

challenger

was absent. Neither jim Alabas-
ter nor Charles Spedding had
sufficient independent auth-
ority at the dock. Additionally,

winter training knowledge of

both computers and the crews
were not adequately synchro-
nized into the ultimate race

planning, and there were differ-

ences between the Victory ’S3

designer, lan GowlctL ano the
crew, on the most advantageous
tuning of the boat. Huge
economies can be made, on the

Victory e\pcrience, in rigging

and sail purchase.

All these lessons can now be
fed into the Royal Thames
challenge. Possible chairmen of
the committee are Graham
Walker, a retired Jersey

businessman who was captain

of last vear's Admiral’s Cup

to lane a towiy place among the

23 entries.

It seems sure that sail

designer Angus Melrose, whose
skill was enlisted possibly too

late to help Victory, will be

involved, especially as he has

been working in the loft of the

Australia II syndicate most of

the winter. Chris Law is the

most obvious likely helmsman,
while the mature Kelvin Rawl-

ings and the Thompson twins,

hefty masters of the wind,

would be the preferred nucleus

ofthe from eight.

The task in Penh will be
more demanding than in Rhode
Island, not simply in cost and
distance, but in the size of the

challenging fleet and accumu-
lated foreign knowledge. John
Kolius. the lightweight skipper

team. Robin Aisher and Chris- with the Roben Redford smile,

topher Dunning. An able but who in Courageous gave Dennis

potentially provocative sailing Conner’s Liberty such a close

manager run in the 1983 defender’s trials.

Cudmorc. the joint Victory will lead the New York YC
helmsman with dc Savary. was challenge.

interest

Thames submitted the Brittish

entry.

Royal levels.

One of the short comings of
the Victory syndicate, in spite

sacked in early 1983.

The technical independence
of the designer may have to be
modified by a role as consult-

ant. It is ihougbi ihai Hewlett,

who was under contract to de
Savray. may wish to collaborate

while Roger Marshall, a British

designer in the United Slates,

could also be incorporated. The
Americans and Australians

The NYYC have already
purchased their own foreshore
dock site at Fremantle, as has
Conner's San Diego club. The
government of Western Austra-

lia is developing a new marina
with modem workshop facilities

for the expected fleet. What has
yet to be decided is which club
will be the challenger of record,

overseeing the race conditions

Hobday did not have exclusi- of de Savary’s prodigious
vity on de Savary's offer to investment of money and
donate £400,000-worth of enthusiasm and apart from his
equipment, including his first controversial postponement of

. 12 metre, the Dubois-designed a decision on the after-guard.

Victory ’82. which will be was a Jack of day-to-day
available to the Easton group, direction in Newport or Nassau
De Savary is keen to provide whenever de Savary himself

have huge hull design develop- and foreign elimination series -

ments under way, and the

British cannot afford to be
becalmed at the starting line.

The Royal Thames will reassess

their position within the year
they would rather cut their

losses early than limp through

Royal Thames are thought to be
reluctant - and whether the

multiple US entry must be
reduced under the rules to one
challenger before the elimin-
ation series. I guesss the event
should sell a few cans oflager.

FOOTBALL: LONDON CLUBS PREPARE FOR EMOTIONAL EVENINGS

Bonds joins

Brooking
in farewell

By Clive White

The end of another season, the

end of another career. West Ham
United’s retirement party on the

Upton Park pitch next Monday
against Everton will now honoui
not just Trevor Brooking but also

his erstwhile captain and colleague.

Billy Bonds. But, like old soldiers.

Bonds is only lading away.

After celebrating his OOUth league

game against Arsenal last Monday,
he has announced his intention io

step down from regular first-team

football with two years of his

contract left. 10 concentrate instead

on coaching. He will, however,
remain a squad member. He said he
found at the age of 37 that his

enthusiasm, possibly his greatest

asset, and concentration were
waning.

Bonds, always a fighter, saw
himself^in the front line leading the

troops on the beaches.” He was the

son to stiffen the resolve of

colleagues and supporters. He was a

winner. Yet he never woo an
England cap. which was surprising

considering the West Ham influence

on England teams.
1

His character was in stark

contrast to the soft image West Ham
presented, and if they regularly

flattered to deceive during his 17

years there in ihe league, they were a
stylish and potent force in cup
competition, where in victory or

defeat.

Luton Town will also be saying
farewell to two old campaigners
shortly, the captain, Brian Horton
and Raddy Antic. The Yugoslav is

retiring to his homeland at the age

of 33. but Horton, at 35. believes he
1

still has a couple of seasons left in

him. By comparison the career ol

another Luton player. Paul Walsh.

I

is just beginning, possibly with

Manchester United, who completed
1

the sale ofRay Wilkins to AC Milan

j

yesterday.

Wilkins agreed after eight hours

of negotiations to accept, a £75,000
signing-on fee and a three-year

contract worth nearly £600,000 - all

for ”my family's sake”. The
proceeds of the sale, after the
purchase of Strachan, leaves Ron
Atkinson, the manager, with a

1 handy sum of £900.000 with which
to “test the market”, as he put it,

1 like a cautious broker. The sum fits

neatly the size ofWalsh’s valuation.

Adios, Barcelona,
Menotti says

Barcelona (Reuter! - Cesar Luis

Menotti. the manager of Barcelona,

, has confirmed that he will leave the

club when his contract expires on
June 3ft He said that “nothing”
could make him change his mind.

Questioned about a reported offer

-to manage Flamingo, the Brazilian

club, he said: “Now I want to rest,
1

but m three months everything

could change".

Menotti, who led Argentina to

win the 1978 World Cup final, has

(ailed to lift Barcelona to triumphs

since he replaced Udo Lanek, the

West German manager, last year.

Barcelona finished third in the

league and lost the cup final 1-0
against Athletic Bilbao, the league

i champions, last Saturday.

Tottenham’s latest chapter of

sense and insensibility
By Stuart Jones

Football Correspondent

The first leg of the UEFA Cup
final covered the ground thaL lies

between triumph and tragedy. The
glory belonged us the players, who
held mighty Anderlecht io a I-

1

draw on Wednesday night. Al] they

must do to collect the trophy in 12

days is to act sensibly at home. The
shame belonged to some of their

supporters. .Although the trouble

inside the stadium was kept to a

minimum, it seems far loo
optimistic id expert these English

travellers to behave sensibly abroad.
Police sirens, crying almost

continually for two days in the

Belgian capital, served as a

nauscatingly familiar reminder of

how deeply the nation's reputation

continues to be soiled by criminals,

invariably drunk and disguised as

hooligans. No wonder foreign hosLS

are in fear of them and no wonder
the authorities are in despair about
them.

Once the hour before such a game
tingled with apprehension. Now it

crackles with animosity. The
pavement outside bars on the

outskirts of Brussels were lined with

English youths, soaked by the rain

and draped in flags. Grasping cans

of beer with one fist, they punched
the air with the other. Passer-by

were taunted by an ugly stream of
obscene chants. After they entered

the ground, where they were
confined behind fences and watched
carefully by the police, They turned

mercifully into genuine supporters.

Heavily outnumbered by their

Begian counterparts, they out-

Ardries: could play

shouted them throughout the
evening. Douglas Alexiou. Totten-
ham’s chairman, later showed his
appreciation by walking io their end
ofthe pitch to return their applause.

Buu as in this country, the

sickening problem has been stilled

in the stadia only to be spread across
the surrounding environment It is

there, often outside and beyond

even the most comprehensive
preparations of the local police, that

buildings and humans alike become

the targets for attack and the

damage is done.

Tottenham know what they must
do on the night of May 23 when
Perryman, suspended from the

second leg. could be replaced by
Ardiles. who is now keener than
ever to recover from injury in time.
There is also a faint possibility tbal

Hoddle might be fit enough to be
considered in Keith Burkinshaw’s
final plans.

But the authorities both here and
abroad, seem unable to do anything
to solve hooliganism. It is known
that UEFA in their search for a
suitable deterrent, are prepared to
wield their heaviest weapon and ban
the nest English side involved. That
answer, although perhaps under-
standable. is both dangerous and
misguided.

First it could encourage some
supporters to set out to have a rival
club thrown out of European
competition. Second, rather than
holding club or national officials
responsible for the actions of people
beyond their control, it would surely
be far more appropriate to punish
the troublesome individuals them-
selves - and punish them much
more severely than at present.

The season is likely at least to end
amid welcome peace. BasJe. the
location for the Cup Winners Cup
final between Juvenms and Pono
next week, should be spared the fate

that befell parts of Brussels. And the
followers of Liverpool. England's
representatives in the European Cup
final in Rome at the end of the
month, are noted more for verbal
humour than physical thuggery-

.

Watford trio Cox offered new terms

picked by Newcastle boardpicked
for England
Watford's influence on England's

international thinking was illus-

trated by the selection of three of

their players in the youth squad ot

17 to compete in the European
Championship in the Soviet Union
from May 23 to June 4 (Clive While
writes). They are Gibbs, who may
:play in the FA Cup final pn
Saturday week. Porter and
Williams.
Among those who have made

headway in their club's league
teams. Dave Sexton, the manager,
has chosen Brennan of Ipswich
Town. Cooke of Tottenham Hot-
spur and Suckling ofCoventry City.

England have been drawn in the
same group as the Soviet Union.
East Germany and Luxembourg.
SQUAD: P AHinson (Sundartandj; 0 Brada>

VBa).__M Brennan (Ipswfcn), R Cooke

Eltins (Fidrum).
IWsttortJ). D Lowe
wncri, G NsitteBo

i). G Porter (Waiford). E

(Crystal

• York City’s playing squad,their
manager Dennis Smith and coach
Viv Busby have been invited to
their focal Knavesmire racecourse
next Tuesday by the York executive
in honour of their achievement in
winning the fourth division title by
a record margin, becoming the first

club in League history to beat 100
points.

Newcastle United have offered

their manager, Arthur Cox. a new
contract. The Newcastle directors

met within 24 hours of United
clinching promotion at Hudders-
field on Monday, and Cox has been
informed ofthe terms and length ol

contract, although he has yet to sign

iL

The Newcastle captain Kevin
Keegan, may miss what is scheduled

to be his 500th Football League
appearance. He is doubtful foi

tomorrows home game with

Brighton and Hove Albion, a match
which will mark his retirement from
competitive football, because of the

head injury he sustained scoring

Newcastle's first goal against Derby
County last Saturday.

Keegan rates his chances as 50-50,

although he travelled up from his

Hampshire home to Newcastle
yesterday.

• Bristol City intend to hand out
their own punishment to supporters
involved in the crowd troubles

during their fourth division match
at Reading on April 7.

An FA commission will hold an
inquiry into the riot at Elm Park
tday, but City have already reached

their own conclusions. They plan to

ask for a list of supporters found
guilty of committing offences in

Reading on the day of the match.
City wsJI then take out a court

injunction banning the troublemak-
ers from future matches involving

the club.

Maidstone’s strong case for election

Maidstone United believe they

can become the first dub to win

election to the Football League since

WJgan Athletic in 1978. The Kept

dob. -having won the Alliance

Premier League championship, go

forward to the Football League’s

anoaal meeting next month as the

on-Leagne game's candidate for

election for the second season in

succession.

Last year Maidstone received 26

votes, a record for a dub applying

for membership for the first time

and only 10 lewer than Hartlepool

United, the lowest fo the four

League dobs in the polL This year

they have good reason to believe

they can improve on that perform-

ance.
Twelve months ago Maidstone

finished runners-up In die Ailiance-

Eafield, die champions, missed the

deadline for submitting their request

to stand for election - but this

season the Kent dub are undisputed

champions. Unlike fast year they

also have a good FA Cup run under

their belts, which is often a crucial

factor. They beat Exeter City in the

first round and eventually went out

in the third to Darlington.

By Paul Newman
Above all, while Maidstone’s

knock outside the League door is

becoming a familiar sound, so is

Hartlepool’s plea to- remain inside:

they 'rill be seeking reelection for

the fourteenth time and for tbe

fourth in the last eight seasons.

Chester and two from Wrexham,
Rochdale and Halifax Town trill fill

the remaining reelection places.

The one blot on Maidstone's
copybook has been the recent

unseemly struggle for control in

their boardroom. Jim Thompson,
the energetic businessman who
became chairman 15 years ago when
Maidstone were a nut-down Isth-

mian League dub, was ousted in

February while on a business trip to

America but hopes u> regains his

position at the Club’s annual
meeting today.

Tbe only other doubt League
chairman can have about Maidstone
is their crowd-pulling capacity. Last
season they averaged more than
1,400 for home league games, ted

this season - perhaps because most
of their best performances have been
in away matches - the average is

down to 1,060. ’Maidstone believe,

however, that the county of Kent

could easily support a second
League clnb in addition to Gilling-

ham and that they would average
between 2^00 and 3,000 hi the
fourth dirisioiv which by current
standards is reasonably healthy

Their attendance on Saturday -

LS02 people saw then win the
Alliance championship by beating
Telford United 6-0 - was better than
eight in the League. HartlepooTs
home game against Stockport
County on the same day was
watched by a crowd of 790, the
lowest in tbe League for 10 years.

Maidstone, moreover, would not
need a big improvement in gates to

pay for fourth division footbalL as
their pUyere would remain part-
time. B01 Wiliams, the manager, a
former centre-half who ended a
lengthy League career at Gilling-

ham. believes he already has the

nucleus of a good fourth division
side.

The strength of Maidstone's case
and the weakness of Hartlepool's
look certain to ensure a dose contest
at next month's election. The Jad
that both are going to the polls for
the second year in succession could
just swing the vote Maidstone’s way.

Kitty Godiree winning; tbe 1926 title

Wimbledonswomen
on centenary parade

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent

Munbledon is always a special

occasion. This year it will be a very

specbl occasion, especially for those

to whom youth is a memory. The
first women's singles championship
was played in 1884 and 17 of the

surviving champions have accepted
invitations, expenses paid, to be the

lonrnamenl's centenary guests.

The three champions missing will

be the two Helens. Wills (later

Moody and Koarkl and Jacobs, and
possibly Karen Hantze (later

Susman). who may yet find it

possible to come. The oldest former
champion to attend will be Kitty

Godfree. formerly Miss McKane.
who is now aged 88. still plays

tennis, bat is rumoured to be slowing

down.
Five of (he centenary heroines are

expected to compete in one event nr

another Billie Jean King. Evonne
Cawley, Xlrginia Wade. Chris

Lloyd, and Martina Navratilova.

The rest will join them in a Centre
Court parade on July 2. the second
Monday, and all will be presented
with inscribed Waterford crystal. As
an appropriate change, this year's

musical accompaniment will be
provided by the Women's Royal
Army Corps-
Two films are being made, one

primarily for distribution overseas,

to commemorate UK) years of the

women's championship. Two re-

spected historians have produced a
booklet about tbe 34 women who

have won the title. The Bayswater-

bom Mrs Godfree is to be honoiped
with a statue tu mark the sixtieth

anniversary of the first of her two

singles championships.

Another statue in evidence this

year will feature Fred Perry, who is

also to have the Somerset Road
gates renamed to commemorate his

achievements. II is 50 years since

Perry won bis first Wimbledon
singles championship. Until Bjorn
Borg came along. Perry was the nnly

man to win the men's title three

years in a row after playing through
the lonrnament

Since Perry's successes the only
British player to reach the final ha>
been Bunny Austin (1938) and only
Mike Songster and Roger Taylor
have advanced to the semi-finals. In

taking pride in the Perry of 5d years
ago. Britain may also feel some
embarrassment at Ihe failure of his

male compatriots to reach similar

heights.

It may therefore be a coincidental

veil of kindness that, to some eilenl.

the Perry of 1984 will be upstaged
by Mrs Godfree. Alice Marble.
Pauline Betz. Margaret Osborne.
Louise Brough. Doris Hart, Shirley
Fry. Althea Gibson. Maria Bueno.
Angela Mortimer. Margaret Court.
Ann Jones and the fiie former
women's champions who remain on
active (if in some cases part-time)
service.

RUGBY UNION

Cox: promotion success

Rioting City followers hurled

lumps of concrete at police, and the

referee, Danny Vickers, took the

players off the field for 17 minutes.
Eleven police officers were injured

and 48 supporters arrested.

• The .Aston Villa captain, Allan
Evans, is to have an exploratory

operation on the knee which has
troubled him for much of the

season. _
The Villa Manager. Tony Barton,

has had talks with the chairman.
Doug Ellis, about reducing expendi-

ture. and Mr Ellis Has again called

fora £150.000 wage oil Baton says

it is inevitable players will leave

“but it will not be done to the

detriment ofmy first team plans.”

Sponsors aim to

encourage
Alliance goals
The Alliance Premier League

yesterday announced the biggest

sponsorship in the history of semi-

professional football (Paul Ncivman
writes Gola. the British sportswear

company, are to put £250.000 into

the leasts over the next three years.

The sponsorship is intended to

encourage attacking football- A fund

of £2.500 will be distributed
.
each

month among ihe club scoring the

most goals and all those scoring

three goals in away games and four

goals m home games. Money will

also be made available to encourage
]

youth football.

Stuart Lamb, the chairman of

Gola. said: “The real strength ol
j

football is not at the level of ihe 1

Liverpool and Manchester
United s. Jt is at this mid-level of

football and among youngsters, and
we are delighted io be involved in

it."

• Paul Bence, the coach of

Wokingham Town, is to succeed

Mike Keen as manager of another
Isthmian League club, Wycombe
Wanderers.

Travellers

with a
tradition

By David Hands
Rugby Correspondent

England’s under-23 side leave for

a three-match tour of Spain today,

following the pattern recently

established by the parties which
visited Italy (1982) and Romania
( 1 983). Of the six matches played on
those two tours, five were won, the
only defeat coming against the
senior Italian side at the end of the

1982 tour.

Spain should not prove so testing,

though the playing conditions may
prove novel to ihe English. Wales
found this to be so when their B
party visited Spain last year but had
no trouble winning all their games,
the closing match against the senior
Spanish side by 65-16. although the
Spanish three-quarters indicated
some of the pace 3nd flair one
associates with their neighbours in
France.

The only doubt about the tour
surrounds the timing, since so many
of the eligible players are students
and engaged in examinations just
now.

ENGLAND UNDER-23 TOUR PARTY; £
HobgMnaon (Nottingham). S Hogg (Bristol). B
Evans (Lacestor). G Halsey iHanequma), J

Gooflwin (Mosley). H Knobs (Bristol), R
LozowsW (Wasps). K Simms (Cambridge
University). R Andrew (Cambrige* University).

R Cramb (Harteqins), R Moon jAWflliery), a
Woodhouse (Hariwjuiftt). P ESMnhlgn
(BtacMhaoih), S Redfem (Leicester). G Smith
(Moseley). J Ward (Notungharm. B Moore
(Nottingham), C Tresatar (Leicester). R
tumnnns (Orreil). J Momson (Bath), N Redman
(Seih), P Bucttsn (Liverpool, capwm), J wm
ILacesier). D Pegler (Weeps). M Wyatt
I Bristol). M Rose (Wasps)
ITINERARY; May 12, Basque XV {San
Sebastian* 16 Ca»ten XV iBarceione); 20.Sebastian* It

Spain iSevfls).

Romania is

geared up
for Scots
By Iain Mackenzie

Scotland's tour uf Romania
begme (oday. The Romanians hate
beaten France five times in the Iasi

seven visits to Bucharest and Iasi

November on the same day that

Scotland were drawing 25-alf with
New Zealand at Murrayfield
Romania beat Wales 24-6 with the
try- score of four-nil.

Since then Romania have lost in

ihe French in Toulouse and Italy ai

Aquila. That suggests that they an
more fallible away from home. On
their own pilches, usually hard and
often dusty, they are a differeni

proposition.

They have been mining hard foi

the Scottish visit. Romania do not

have a long rugby tradition and thej

are determined to compensate by
showing the International Board
countries that they are at least equa:
to the prevailing standards.
They are aware that Scotland won

the Grand Slam last season with :

side which was founded during ite

tour of New Zealand in 1081. Thi'
makes them all the more deter

mined to vs in the international »
Bucharest on May 20.
The team have not changed much

front that which lost to Scotland ai

Murrayfield three years ago by foot

penalty goals to two. Eleven of that

team played against Wales and there

is expenener jn depth.
An additional problem foi

Scotland is thai Colin Deans, lain

Milne 3nd lain Paxton, who were in

the Grand Slam team, are unavai-
lable. and Jim Calder and Rogei

Baird, who were also in that side

have dropped out because ofinjury

RUGBY LEAGUE

Division is regionalized
By Keith Macklin

The second division of the

League will be split into eastern and
western sections next season,

following a fixtures meeting in

Leeds.

There has been strong support Ibi

some change in the divisions system
following yet another season in

which first division attendances

held up. while second division gates

showed a disturbing decline,

particularly among the less success-

ful dubs.
The admission of Sheffield and

Mansfield into the second division

next season gives a lower division ol

20 dubs. This would have meant a

total of 38 feurcs home and away
for clubs.

Next season the first division will

remain at 16 dubs, but the second

division will be regionalized. There
will be an eastern zone of 10 dubs,
mostly in Yorkshire and the

Pennmes. and a western zone
composed mainly of dubs in

Lancashire. Cheshire. Greater
Manchester and Cumbria.
The zoned dubs win play each

other home and awiay. giving IS
fixtures. The top five in each zone
will play each other hoem and away,
and the bottom five likewise, giving
a total of28 fixtures in all.

At the end of the season
promotion and relegation will
remain the same, four up and four
down, witiuhe top four dubs in the
second division, regardless of
original zoning, going tip.

0 A new three-year contract worth
£240.000 was agreed yesterday
between the Rugby League and
John Player SperiaL sponsors oFthe
trophy competition. The event,
launched in 1972. will cany prize
motley of£75,000 next season - and
increase of25 per cent.
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CRICKET: RAIN HITS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF BOXING

Scraps for a selector as Lancashire

batsmen least weather of

the old-fashioned way
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

SOUTHAMPTON: Gloucester- appeals. There was also plenty

shire, with all their second of spin. Except that there wjre tdephonc to !^rd s by theitime

innings wickets in hand, are 143 no leg breaks, this was what his call was firnsh^, Pocock

runs ahead ofHampshire. cricket used to be like. had .glared- On these

When rain stopped plav here For Hampshire’s first wicket. JJ
cas,on*

yesterday, with lOof the 117 Smith and Terry came within *e>
u
“

runs ahead ofHampshire. cricket used to be like. naa

When rain stopped plav here For Hampshire’s first wicket. ^casions

yesterday, with lOof the 117 Smith and Terry came within « JS-f&’SSS
overs unbowled, one wicket had 27 runs of beating the county &UC

*V
as

fallen for 32S runs. The record. Die 249 added - by ,£[
batsman to enjov themselves Marshall and Gray against future reference s ch as tha

were the two opening pairs Middlesex at Portsmouth in , ffTSESES
Smith and Terry of Hampshire 1950. Smith made his first

wckeikeepe^ has a good pair

and Stovold and Romaines of hundred ofthe season. Terry his hands. Sto ^d can still

record, the 249 added - by
Marshall and Gray against

Middlesex at Portsmouth in

Gloucestershire. second. There were one or two ™ «“ £
UU11“ “UV1

Taking the quality of the alarms early on. at slip and nicety,

pilch into account, as well as the gully, but nothing that should _ Terry has a gooa. upngnt.

bowling of the two sides, clearly have been caught. Smith English method. He spent some

Pocock derided in mid-after- set the pace, scoring mostly off 'n l*16 second XI. waiting

noon that a declaration, while his legs and "sniffing” the’ ball his chance. Now that it nas

still 3S runs behind, gave as the watchful batsman does, come he should be good enough

Hampshire their best chance of His hundred, reached in three lo takc
.
**- ^ Hajnpshire. "iey

victory-. It made fair sense, even hours and a half, was his second arc looking forward eagerly to

if his later batsmen did feel in succession against Glouces- J®*
1 >'.c

?
r- w"*™ lhey

deprived. terehire. Grcemdge and two Smiths (the

still 3S runs behind, gave
Hampshire their best chance of
victory-. It made fair sense, even
if his later batsmen did feel

deprived.
In many ways, the match has

been a throw-back to the Forties
and early Fifties. As such, it has
made a welcome change from
the daily diet of five-minute
overs and short-pitched bowl-
ing. Yesterday's over rate met
comfortably enough the TCCB's
yardstick os 1 S an hour.

Except for Lawrence, who is

quite brisk, there was no
bowling of above medium pace.
There were no bouncers to
speak of. and no superfluous

rehire Grcenidge and two Smiths (the

As on Wednesday, the Eng- younger. Robin will be eligible

land selectors were represented,
this time by Alan Smith. With
no one able to simulate Holding

by then). Nicholas. Jesty.

Pocock and Marshall to bat for

them. They could win some-

or Marshall or anv of those, he thing tl,en- This season, they

was not much the wiser at the be pleased with such days

end of the day about how his ^ yesterday, when they were

namesake G L. copes with the not under pressure.

fiercely rising bail, if that was
what he come to find out. Like
Alec Bedser on Wednesday, he

Nothing was more striking

about Terry's hundred than the
wav he reached it. Dale was

also had no real chance of purveying

another look at Nicholas.
When the Hampshire No 3

rnmm
,Jfmm c:

yk-

liSii

Jf

Short fuse: another explosive pull from Smith (Photograph:
Chris Cole)

Oxford
dispel

the fears
By Alan Gibson

THE F4RKS: Oxford Lnirersity,

with four first-innings wickets in

hand, are 162 runs behind Middle-
sex.

1 1 looked like the S3me old story

when Oxford lost their night

watchman. Hewitt, caught bat and
pad off Williams, in the second over

; csterday. Well, here »e go. we said,

follow-on in the middle of the

afternoon. looking for early trains.

Nol a bit of iu I am pleased to say.

Williams and Hughes bowled well

enough, and Emburcy. when he
came for a long nagging spell, even
better. But Edbrooke from Hertford

and Toogood from Lincoln (both
colleges in the Turl, which in my
time was regarded as a neglible area

for athletic purposes) made a
splendid stand of MO.

Middlesex did drop several
catches, none of Ihem loo difficult,

hut the terrors of the Turl kept
banging the ball around, and were
not separated until Edbrooke was
caught at forward short leg

When roogood was leg before at
1 75. the question of the follow-on,
which had been remote, suddenly
returned. Middlesex crowded the
baL scenting some lime off
tomorrow. But Thome and Franks
held on until tea. by which time
Oxford were 197 for six. needing
only 1 3. with S3 overs bowled.

Then, at tea. it began to rain. It

had been a pleasant sunny morning,
and we did not rake the light drizzle

loo seriously to begin with, but it

grew heavy and relentless. It was a
depressing end to the day. and it had
been a depressing beginning too. for
The Star had been narrowly beaten
b> The Butcher's Arms in the Chew
Valley shove-halfpenny cup. My
informants tell me we had shocking
luck, and were dead out of form.
Neither of these considerations
applied to Oxford.

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 359 (or 6 dec (W N
Slack 145. M W 6arang 102 not out; M D
Petctwy 4 for 651

OXFORD UWVER5JTY: Rrst innings
M R CuBrian run out 0
R M Edbrooke c Slack D Embvmjy 66
S Hewffl c Stack b Wiliams 2
G J Toogood t-B-w b Emouray 68
K A Hayes c Slack b Hug

6

m 5
J D Can c Emburey b Williams 12
D A Thome nol out 25
1J G Franks rot out , 4

&rtras(bl. Hj 3. « l.n-b 10)

Total (Swkts) 187

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-19. 3-129. 4-
136.5-156. 6-175.

Umpires: A A Jones and D 0 Ostear.

Cambridge University v

Warwickshire
AT FENNER’S

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: FM Innings 181

(N Gifford 4 for 52}
Second Innings

* E Lea not out 7
TTravars riot out 11

Extras (M> — 4

Total (no wfd) 32

S N SxltSqt. M N Breddy. D G Pries. tA G
Davies. A K Golding. 1 G Poe*. T A Cottars!. A
0H Grimes and P Garik* to Dm.

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings
T A Lloyd, c Davies, b Grimes .......... 21
KD5mtm.b Garik* 27
A I KalBcharran. b Gotang tai)

DL Amiss. bSkVSqi 54
t GW Humpeos. b SkkSol 21
G JLort. bSIddkjt. 4
A U Ferrara. c and h SuMa. , n
C LsthOrtogs, c Dawes, b Getting., 48CMOU-e Grimes. bSMtfql _ ID
QCStnal. notoul O

E*tras (b 4, Hj 2, w 1).__„ 7

_ Total (9 wfeis dec) 370
Gdtona die not bat

MU OPWICKETS: 1-39. 2-S7. 3-203, 4-
272. S-Z78. 6-273. 7-331 . 8-370. 9-370.

fOWUNG; Garlcfc. 23-3-104-1: Gnmes. 17-6-

rsasisait** 26 - , -a-,Do’

UmpirosB Lsadbaatar and P B Wifgu.

Bairstow brightens up
a day of fitful rain

By Richard Streeton

HE.4DINGLEY: Nottinghamshire,

with allfirst innings wickets in hand,

are296 runs behind Yorkshire.

Two brief periods of cricket,

totalling 25 minutes, were enough
yesterday for Yorkshire to obtain a

fourth batting bonus point. They
then declared, but only 1 0 balls were

possible when Nottinghamshire

went in before rainstorms prevented

further play. Bairstow. as batsman
and captain, has done everything

possible so far but there will have to

be a great deal of collusion now if

the teams are to get a definite result.

Yorkshire, resuming at 173 for

Four, lost Love straight away to a

catch at cover, but Carrick stayed as

-his captain hit freely. Bairstow’s

strokes included a straight six

against Rice, a reminder of his

partiality quick bowling. There is a

justifiably strong belief in the

Ridings that England should only

look in one direction if they want a
wicketkeeper-batsman for this

summers one day matches.

The Yorkshire total was 293
when rain brought the first stoppage

for 75 minutes. After the brief

resumption, the umpires waited

until tea-time before giving up hope.

Hardie: out for 99

Gladwin and
Hardie fall

in the nineties
NORTHAMPTON: Essex, with

three first innings wickets in hand,
lead Northamptonshire by 139 runs

Chris Gladwin and Brian Hardie
were out when approaching their

cenluries as Essex piled on the runs

Essex reached 349 for seven when
rain stopped play just before tea,

leaving them well placed. Hardie

and Pringle put on 100 for the fifth

wicket and Pringle raised the 300

with a six off Williams.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrst Innings 210 (D J
Capel Si: N A Foster 6 tor 79).

ESSEX Firs! Innings

G A Gooch b Malfendar 1

C Gtadwn Hwr D MjBender 54
*K v: R Fletcher o Malender 5
K S McEwan c Sharp b Hanley 68
B R Hardto Hh» d Hanley 99
D R Pringle : Slade b Hanley 25
S Timer not out 13
to E East c Lamb b Mailandw. 7
N A Foster not Out 5

Extras (n b 9. LB 11. w 1, n-b 1 32

Total (7 wlcts) 349
J K Lever and D AefieW to baL

Score at 108 ovara: 341 tor 7.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-17. 3-145. 4-
213l 5-313.6-318.7-341.

Bonus points Northamptonshire S. Essex B.

Umpires P J Eele and K E Roftner.

YORKSHIRE: Frst innings
G Boycott ran out — 73
M Moran c Cooper b Rice 3
R G Lumbb Saxetoy 29
K Sharp b Saxelby ——— 64
J D Love c Rotxrecn b Hadee- 49
1*D L Bairstow not out 62
P Camck not out 3

Extras (b 2. Hj 6. w 4. rvb 7) 19

Total (5 wWs dec. 905 overs) 301

A Sdebottom. I G Swallow. S J Dennis and S
Fletcher(Wwmi
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-59. 3-175. 4-
187.5-277.

BOWUNG: Hadlee 185-4-62-1: Rice 18-3-
55-1: Cooper 26-9-63-0: Sexatoy 23-7-
80-2. Hemnwigs 5-0-22-0.

NOTTINGHAMSWRE: Rrat innings
B C Broad not out 5
R T Robinson not out 0

Total (no wkL 1.4 overs) 5

0W Randall. *C E B Rice. J D Birch. B Hasaen.
R J Hadlee. tB N French. E E Hammings. K
Saxelby and K E Cooper to bat

Borns points (to date): Yoriwhrs 4.
NortnghamcHra 2.

Umpires: H 0 Blrfl and JW Holdsr.

Agnew finds

new life

in new season
LEICESTER: Worcestershire, with

four first innings wickets in hand,
are 112 runs behind Leicestershire.

Rain halted Leicestershire's
progress ai lunch yesterday. Worces-
tershire were struggling at 144 for
six when play was abandoned for
the day. Agnew. who took only 23
first class wickets Iasi year,
increased this season's haul to 21
with three for 4 1 from ten overs. He
dismissed Curtis with the fifth tall
of the day. then accounted for
Weston and Smith and saw Neale
dropped at slip.

Cook then took the next three
wickets. Only Patel and D Oliveira
offered some resistance before
falling.

LefcMteraMre: First Innings 256 lor 9 dec (M A
Gamhom 57 noi outl

WORCESTERSHtRE: Fcst Innmgs
M J Weston Km* b Agnew 25
T S Curtis c Gamham D Agnew________ 6
D M Sit*in o Agrww 14
D N Patel c Haysman b Cook 30
*P A Neal c Gamham b Cook 5
D B D'atvelra c WTley b Cook —

—

—— 21
tDJ Humphries not out 20
R K fllngwonh — 2

Extras (b 3. H> 7. w 4. ivfi 7)^— 21

Total 16 w«5. 53 oversl 144

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -17. 2-47. 3-70. 4-93.
5-96.6-142.

Bonus pokns (re dale): Leicestershire 4
Worcsstershlra 3.

Umpires: R JJlen and M J Kitchen.

OTHER MATCH
LORD'S: MCC 246 tor 3 dec (R T Han 103,
Sato Mohammad Sfi not ouL M E Gear 52);
MCC Young Cricketers 105 lor 4. <G K Brown
48 not ouL M Blackett 40). Drawn.

Today’s fixtures
CRICKET

11 Ore 540 or 6-0

County Championship
DERBY: Derbyshire v Glamorgan
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Gloucestershire

OUJTOAFFORD: Lancashire v Kent
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Worcestershire

NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v Essex
HOVE: Sussex v Surrey

HEADINGLEY: YorXahVB « Notmglum&hlre
Other matehee
FENNER'S: Cambridge unhrereay v warwiek-
smra

the parks: OxtortS Umveraity v Midtfesex

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP
H*onW: Derbyshire v Glamorgan; Leyton:
Eases v Kem: Bteckbum: Lancashire v
NorthamptonshXe: Trent Bridge: Nottingham,
ahne v Yorkshire: Taunton: Somerset *
Warwickshire: Eastbourne Sussex v Surrey.

FOOTBALL
Fourth division
Halifax Town v Colchester United (7230).

HOCKEY
WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT: bvtoor Champksv-
shtosiCrystai Palace NSC. 515).

coaches, and make notes for

future reference, such as that

Russell. Gloucestershire’si>DQUincA ruiomuuui iu . ,

1950. Smith made his first
^ckeikeeper. has a_Sood pair of

the ball around and Romaines
bats nicely.

Terry has a good, upright.

especially searchingly. Getting
wind, perhaps, of an impending
declaration. Terry went from 92
to 104 by driving him twice in

the same over for six. Nicholas
had just shown him how.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings First

Inntfigs 290 (A J WngM 74. R C RussoM 63, T M
Tr&mwttS lor 48)

Second Innings* AW Stovcto not out 45
PW Romaines not otrt 53

Extras |l-b 7). 7

Total (no wM) 105

C W J Athey. ZatiMr Abbas. A J Wright. *0 A
Graveney. J N Shepherd. <R C Russell. C Dale.

D V Lawrence and G E Samsbury to bat

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings
V P Terry not out 105
C l Smttn c RusseO b Graveney 125
M C J Nichoiaa not out 10

Extras (b 5.1-02. n-b 4) 12

Total (1 wktdec. 82 overa) 252
T E Jesty. *N E J Pocock. N Q Cowtey, 1R J
Paras. T M Tram ten. R J Mam. E Hairier and S
J Malone dd not ml
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1 -223.

BOWUNG: Lawrence IB-2-58-0: Salisbury 13-

3-27J); Shepherd U-S-M-O: Dale 18-4-&5-0
Athey 5-1 -16-0: Graveney 14-2-40-1.

Bonus points: Hampshire 7. Gtoucestershke 3.

Umpires: W E Aliev and J H Harts.

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire 216 (P
Johnson 61. D J R ManmdaJe 50 not out, S
Oldham 4 tor 59) and 47 tor 5 (S Okfram 4 lor

17V. Yorkshre 115 (S J Rhodes 56. D Fraser-

Daring 5 tor 59. M K Bore 4 tor 12).

Miller testimonial
Derbyshire have awarded a

testimonial next season lo Geoff
Miller, their England all-rounder.

By Peter Ball

OLD TRATFORD: Lancashire, with

eight first innings wickets in hand,

are 200 behindKm.
Rain and then a leaking cover,

which left a large wet patch just in

from ofone popping crease, reduced

play by 63 overs yesterday.

Lancashire made heavy weather of

what play was possible, as only a
late flurry in the evening sun took
their scoring rate above 1.5 an over.

Kent bad made batting look a
very difficult business on Wednes-
day morning, but yesterday morn-
ing Lancashire made it look
downright impossible, scoring 32
runs in a session which lost 20
minutes to rain.

By lunch, howeer they were in

rather better shape than Kern had
been, losing only two wickets, as

opposed lo four. Kent had only
themselves to blame. Ormond being
dropped three limes at first slip on
his way lo nine in 115 minutes.
Two. off Alderman and Under-
wood. were difficult chances. The
third, off Jarvis’s last ball before

rain intervened for the first time,
was straightforward.

Jarvis, who had the consolation
of removing O’Shaughbessy as he
played forward down the wrong
line, bowled as well as, and possibly

'

a tittle better than. Lancashire’s
supporting seam bowler. But
Alderman, in spite of an opening
stint of 8-5-3-0 pn his first

championship appearance, did not
look as penetrauve as Ailott had
done.

Progress was marginally quicker
afterwards until rain set in seriously,

the players going off at —5. When
they returned at six o’clock.
Underwood’s withdraw! after two
over signified Kent’ view of things
and Onnrod. who had reached 20
before the break, emerged from his
coma, to celebrate with his first two
boundaries of the day.
The arrival of Underwood,

however, saw the end or Fowler,
beaten on the drive by the spin
bowler’s faster ball, and 'until lunch
Lancashire's innings retired into
inertia.

KENT: Ftel tontoot 296 (C Pom 115, G W
Johnson 50, 8 N VWMerton 50: P J W Alton 5
lor 56}

LANCABHWi First Innings
QFtshrbUM—BBd 18
J A Omwvt nm i»n 40
SJtyStwnflteM—yh JimiW Q
•JilmliimMUint
Extras 0-b 4, n-ta 3). 7

Total (2 wks, 54 ovsrs)
0 P Hughes, C Itaynard. S T JafMaa. 5 M N
ZaldU Fdtoy, P J W Afcttnd L L UcFariana
to baL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26, 2-27.

Bsnua pobita (to data): Lancaatiha 3, Kant 3.

Umpbaa: R PMnwr and JAJwnsaoa

Sussex put
pressure

on Surrey
By Marcos Williams

HOVE: Sussex, with iwp first

innings wickets in hand, are 82 runs
ahead ofSurrey.

Sussex consolidated their advan-
tage over Surrey thanks to two
fruitful partnerships on an abbrevi-

ated day yesterday. Greig and
Gould thrashed 62 runs at more
than six an over for the seventh

xvicket and Le Roux and Reeve, an
accomplished number 10. 48 more
sedately for the ninth, as 126 runs
were added in 30 overs in a lively

evening session.

Bad light, and persistent drizzle

had laken four hours and 25
minutes out of the day and
ironically produced the fastest over
rate of the match: for while the

bowlers have averaged around 16 an
hour, the rain sends them down at

I S an hour under the new
regulations. Play resumed at 4.55

accompanied briefly by sun, and
Alan Wells soon fell, but Greig and
Gould batted in swashbuckling style

as Surrey had to contend initially

with a wet ball. When Clarke
pitched short. Greig cut and pulled
him: when he pitched up. he was
driven straight to the boundary four

tims in one over.

The fun ended with Gould,
glancing, caught by Richards and
next oxer Greig. having struck eight

powerful fours, hit Knight tamely to

cover. Clarke vented his displeasure
on Le Roux with a series of
bouncers and when Feltham
replaced him, his 10 overs had cost

56 runs.

In 30 minutes at the start before

the interruption Barclay had
completed a good 50, and Sussex
lost two wickets. Colin Wells was
caught behind off the bottom edge
and in the next over Barclay was
bowled as he tried to turn the ball to

leg.

SURREY: First Innings 179 (G S la Roux 4 tor

41)

SUSSEX First Inrtogs
G D Merflts e Hovrartfi b Clarita — 18
D K Standing l-b-w b Fortfiam 7
’J fl T Barclay b Monkhousa 51
PW G Parker c Clarke b Knight 39
CMWaSscRIenanSsbOa/fca 7
A P Walls l-b*w b Clarita 6
I A Grato c Lynch B Knnnt — 48
tl J Gotic c Richards b Clark* ________ 21
G S le Roux not out 14
AReeve notout — -— 32
Extras (bi. H> 7. n-b 101 18

Total (8 wtoa. 81 ovara) 281
CE Waller to baL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27, 2-29. 3-118. 4-
133. 5-133. 6- 149. 7-211. 6-213.

Bonus points: (to dan): Sussex 7, Surrey 4.

Umpires: B Dudleston and A GT WhltstNMd.

Derbyshire slip

as Steele
hits right spot

DERBY: Derbyshire, with threefirst
innings wickets in hand, are 36 runs

ahead ofGlamorgan.

John Steele. Glamorgan's new
slow left-arm bowler, put his side
back into contention against

Derbyshire, before rain washed out
play after lunch. He took three
wickets for only eight runs in nine
overs including Wright, the New
Zealand Test opener, who was top

scorer with 67. .

Derbyshire collapsed from !24
for three lo 143 for seven

GLAMORGAN: Rrst Innings 144 (G MlBar S for
30).

DERBYSHIRE: First Inning*
*K J Barnati c Davfes b Davb 17
JGWrtgnte Jonas bStoe(e___ 67
I S Andersen c Davies b Davis 13
A Hill l-b-w 6 Daws 3
J H HamtBhYe c Hopkins b Davis 18
GMBierc Jonas DStaato 5
WP Fowler rat out 30
R J Fnnay c Setvey b Staeto 0
PG Newman rat out ID

Extras (b <. l-b 2, w 3, n-b 17

Total (7 wkts. 56 overs) 180
tRW Taylor andOH Mortanssn to bat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-48. 3-81,
4-124. 5-137. 6-143, 7-143.

Bonus points (to data): Derbyshire 5 .

Glamorgan 3.

Umpires: NT Flaws and R A White.

Clark: On course for joint lead (Photograph: Ian Stewart)

Clark set fair after

weathering storm
By Mitchell Platts

Howard Gark survived con-

ditions which at times were almost

Arctic to share the lead following

the first round of the Car Care Plan

International at Moortown yester-

day. Clark put together a one under

par 68. which was equalled only by
Craig Mailman. Bernhard Langer of

West Germany, and Manuel
Montes of Spain. Nick Faldo and
Sandy Lyle, who played at either

end of the day. both returned scores

of64.
Winning the Madrid Open two

weeks ago has worked wonders for

Clark’s confidence. He covered the

treacherous stretch from the I Oth to

the I5ih without dropping a shot
despite being battered by a series of
squalls. That left the Yorkshireman
three under par, following an
outward halfof 31 in which he had
four birdies, but he dropped shots at

two of the last three holes. Even so.

it was a sterling effort He regarded
it as his finest round at Moortown.
which is only three miles from his

home.
Langer, loo. felt uncomfortable as

the temperature suddenly dropped.
Thai was hardly surprising since he
dressed in the morning for a
summers day with short-sleeved

shirt and a thin sweater. The West
German, however, restricted him-
self to 29 putts, including one of 35ft

for a two at the 12th for one of his

three birdies.

“Ladies and gentlemen, you are
allowed to applaud.” barked the

official starter after Faldo's pro-

digious opening drive which raised
barely a ripple of sound from the
spectators. Gradually, however.
Faldo earnd their approval and
appreciation with his repertoire of
shots.

His two iron to get up at the
second (457 yards), when the wind
was blowing straight into his face,
was typical of the precise and
derisive manner in which he now
strikes every stroke. His putting,
however, lacked its usual authority,
although, to be fair, he must have
found the variable greens somewhat
foreign, after four months on the
consistent American courses.

On the eve of the tournament.

Mailman telephoned the respected

psychologist Phil Fearn. and was
advised to relax and enjoy his

round. This advice was reflected in

the manner in which he recovered

following a six at the 11th (443

yards), where he took two to escape

from a bunker. Maltman swallowed

his disappointment, making a birdie

two at the next and another at the

short 1 4th where he left a seven iron
ice shot only eight inches away from
the hole and’ a £ 10,000 prize.

But that was not quite the shot of
the day. Paul Hoad's 149-vard eight

iron at the 18th earned that accolade
when it disappeared into the hole

for an eagle two. The reward was a
£5.000 prize on offer from the

sponsors, which prompted Alan
Longmate. their managing director,

to remark: “I had only been on the
course two minutes when it

happened- I feel as if I've had my
pocket picked!”

Leading scores
6ft C Maltman: M Montas psp* H dart; B

6&
,

Sj4ooty: N FaHo.JHawkas(SA£E Darcy;

Q Brand jnrC O’Connor jnr.

70: M Mackenzie: J Andarfon (Can): 1 Moray: P
Hoatfc K Brawn; S KapjAar; J Bland (SAf. 8
HAdfiekL

Amateur investigation
The rapid growth in the

popularity of golf throughout the

wodd, allied to its commercial

sources, has led to the Royal and
Ancient announcing the formation of

a special commission to inquire into

the nature or amateurism in tbe

game ( Mitchell Platts writes).

Evidence from the players,

[Deluding professionals, has pro-

vided the basis ofa belief on the part

of the Royal and Ancient that the

retention of amateur status
_
is

fundamental to the nature and spirit

of tbe game.
Tbe commission know that there

is evidence that some of tbe 65
coontries which come onder the
umbrella of tbe R&A hare difficulty

Interpreting the gradual changes
that have taken place in recent

years.

So initially the Commission will
approach those Golf Unions and
Associations afffUiated to the R&A
to ascertain their views, and those of
individuals, before completing the
report which is expected to be
submitted to the general committee
in the early part of 1985.

Bruno has
Weaver
waiting in

the corner
Mike Weaver, fanner holder of

tbe World Bolting Association

fWBA) versHoa of the world
heavyweight title, has agreed terms
to meet Frank Bmno at Wemhley
Arena in September. The contest is

conditional on Bnmo beating.James
‘’Bonecrnsher” Smith of America
convincingly on Sunday, Mike
Barrett, the promoter, said yester-

day.
The contest would be partly

financed by Home Box Office, the
leading American cable television

company. Their contribution could
be up to one mfllkm dollars,

provided Bnmo makes a big

imprasHMi in Sonday’s boat, which
NBC are showing hi America on
Sunday, Barrett said.

“Brnno will be going into a
sellers’ market. They are hungry for
good heavyweight fights in America,
and they are prepared to pay
accordingly’' he added.“ffis

manager. Terry Lawless, is ready to

take him off the leash with a view to

fighting for the world heavyweight

title in 1985.
weaver. 32 years-old from Gates-

v3le, north Carolina, is currently

number three on the World Boxing
Connell (WBC) heavyweight fist,

five years after his first world title

fight in which Larry Holmes
stopped him in 12 rounds. Fie won
the WBA championship In March
1980

Colin Jones who twice lost narrow
points decision to McCrary, had a
question mark over his career last

month when he failed the British

Bolting Board of Control's eye test.

But yesterday he was granted his
licence after presenting three
independent reports Cram eye
specialists to tbe board in London.

Eddie Thomas; his manager, said;

“Collin is the No 1 challenger again
for tbe world title so McCrory mnst
give him another chance after

August.’*

Jimmy Price, determined to

bounce back Into tbe British

middleweight title scene, starts hts

campaign against Stacey McSwain,
of America, at Bloomsbury on May
31.

Tbe 22 year-old Liverpool fighter

lost his 12-fight unbeaten record last

month within 90 seconds ofstepping

in tbe ring against Ayah Kalule.

Comeback
holds no
fears for

Leonard
Worcester. Massachusetts '(Rem.

er) - Two years and two days aju
ragjor eye surgery, and 27 moatln
after his last boat. Sugar RaV
Leonard returns to the ring tonW
in what he describes as the mon
significant bout of his fihuaxiou.
career.

In the most celebrated coroeb&d
since Muhammad Alt's rctOrn is

1978. following a three-year exeik
Leonard wifi meet Kevin Howanl w
a

.
10-round junior wdtervetgfai

contest.

There is still widespread concern
over Leonard's eyes, bin be has an
misgivings. He sakt Tm coming
back because my doctors We
assured me that my eyes are as good
as ever, because I know I'm going to
get even better as a fighter, because
Tm a competitive person who
misses what I love mo» and
because I have goals that still have
not been met.”

While training for a defence ofhis
undisputed welterweight '

title

against Roger Stafford, ip May
1982. Leonard underwent surgery

for a detached retina of his left eye.

Six months later he announced hh
retirement from boxing

During preparations last Feb-
raary for bis bout against Howard. a

corrective procedure was periomm)

on Leonard’s right eye.

Howard, a rugged wdierweighi
from Philadelphia, who was tanked
in the top 10 years ago. was baa,]
picked by the former champion's
trainer. Angelo Dundee. He hops
Howard will provide a good test fa-
Lconard -but no risk ~andserve is
a barometer to judge whether
Leonard needs another born before

an anticipated fight with Marsh
HqgJer. the undisputed world
middleweight champion.

Howard is a boxer with a
brawling style and a reputaion for

being cavalier about training, bin fc
has worked hard for the Lcownl
contest without accepting his rales
a bit player. “He has called me a

stepping stone, and I don't [fo
that.” Howard said. . .

Howard has won I? and lost far
of his professional bouts, with one

draw. Two ofhis defeats have come
in his last four contests.

CYCLING

Russians are coming
Yuri Kashirin, of tbe Soviet

Union, the winner in 1979 and
1982. returns to the Milk Race in

two weeks’ time, with high hopes of

winning for a third time. Kashirin,

from Rostov, was a strongcandidate

for a gold medal at the Olympic
Games, in tbe 100km team time

trial, before the Soviet Union
announced they were pulling out

Kashirin wiU be accompanied by
the three men with whom he won
the 100km world championship Ian
vear, Oleg Cbouzda. Sergei Novolo-
kin and Alexander Zinoviev.

Chouzda was the second best man
in the Soviet team during the Milk
Race two years ago, and his

climbing ability could make him a
potential winner on this year’s

route, which contains 37 hills m the

climbers' competition.

The Russians have also named
their strongest individual rider.

.y.MM

ByJohn WDcodwm
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BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York Yankees 11.

Ctoeago White Sox 4: Seattle Marinera 4.

Oakland Athletics 1: Baltimore Orioles 7.

Toronto Blue Jays 4 (and 7-3): Chicago White
Sox 7. Mlwaukee Brewers 6 (and 5-4); Detroit
Tigers 3. Kansas City Royals 1: Boston Rad
So* Z Texas Rangers 0: Minnesota Twine 5.

CafitoriM Angeti 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chicago Cubs 7. Los
Angeles Ooogers 0; Oronnatl Rada 6,

MorRreal Expos 4: New York Mete 3. Atlenta
1 Braves 1: Sen Diego Padres 3. St Lous
Cartfnais Z. Houston Astros 7. PhBadMpru
WiibflS 1 .

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Bast-Of-S«van
series: Boston Celtics 121, New York Krucks
99 (Boston leads series 3-2).

BOXING
WHJNGTOH: Amateur International: Ireland
bt New Zealand 5-2. Resuits (Ireland first
Bantamweight R Nash bt J Wallace, pts:

Feather B Lowe bt B Meehan, pa: Ugbt B
Catnay lost to C Haifa, pts Ugttt-wettor B
McCfean tost to M Sykes, pts; Weftor B
O'Hara bt P Graham, pts: UgM-mtoOe: 5
Storey bt M FlaveS, rid. second roind; MtddR
G Storey btPRackiey. pts.

YACHTING
LA ROCHELLE. France: Wortd Flying
Dutchman ehamplonsblp: Second rasa: 1. L
Dafaga and T Pokey (Ft); ^ J SchoenhsrT and
M Paulson (Dent 3. Jargen end Jacob Mofier
(Dan); A M Bouat and B Gantkfiphe (Fr); 5. S
Richer and F Narbome (Fr); 6. A Sctnmz and
P Frooschi (WGV British pfaefag: 8. J Tunw
and K Richardson.
SALOU, Speio; Ewepaan 479 ChamptanaWps:
Second neat i, P KoskuS end J Kastoi (F5ji
2. S Brokman and E FHadander (Israeen; 3, j
Ootkan and 6 Oetken (WG).

SQUASH RACKETS
SINGAPORE: Rrst round: P Kenyon ©irt bt
Fahlm Gfa (PsWW, 2-9. M. IW: R farnan
(NZ) bt A Aztz (Bgypq 9-7. 9-3, 9-7; Mnscod
Ahmad (PaM K R HU (Aus) 9-5, 9-4. 91: S
Davenport (NZ) bt P HJfl (Sing) 93. 93. 9-4.

^ FOOTBALL
RSmiAIL COMBINATION: Norwich 5.
Swindon a
midweek LEAGUE: Northampton 0.
Peterborough 1.

For Instance, the consultation
between the Swedes, whose amateur
team has received support from a
motor company, and the R&A has
been extremely dose. Tbe Swedes.

,

however, are regarded as tbe fastest
moving ship in the convoy and as
sttch, their outlook is of particular
interest.

Quite simply, there are counties,
teams and individuals who have
required financial assistance in
order to be able to move around the
world seeking tbe right kind of
competition with which to improve.
So while there is no question nt

this stage of golf going “open” there
could be a more liberal approach so
that the rales create a more flexible

framework in which to work.

Nobody wants to see amateurs
turning professional simply because
they have insufficient foods to

%
be

able to keep playing. For a large
number of golfers who take that
step, find that within a couple of
years tbay would like their amatnr
status back.

FOR THE RECORD
CYCLING

Sergei Voronin, who two weeks «go

came second in the Giro deUt

Reggione. a six-day Italian race

which had entries from 30 epuntria

this year. That event was won by a

Czechoslovakian. Jiri Skoda, but be

has not been included in his

country's Milk Race formation.

Czechoslovakia wiU -be M bj

Michael Clasa. who was sixth io tbe

Milk Race last year, when be led his

team to victory in the absent* ofthe

Soviet Union. A. 'thi$d-3jgm
announced yesterday was : that of

West Germany. Only: , .Wq«r
WueHer, who was a stage'wiiucr,

competed last year

The Milk Race begins at Brighton

on May 26. and traces an LlOO^mk
route; to the traditional. finish '

m

Blackpool on June ?LHalfaftiieJ2

stages take place on steep mountain

roads,

Millar on
the ascent

Crans-Momana, Switzerland,

(Agencies) - The Scot RobertMBhr
took over the leader’s jersey ate
winning " yesterday’s 100-mile sec-

ond stage of tbe Tour (foRooandie-
Tbe Belgian, Alfons do Wd£ «lu>

had led after Wednesday’s stage,

was. not among the top 10 firashert.

Millar, attacked midway through

the first of
1
- two climbs to this

mountain .resort, . to ' build a

commanding 90-second lead that

was only narrowed by pascal and a

pack of nine others near the finish.

Srand Wage 1. R Mter (08), Sir »•*
16mc; Z. P Simon (F»), 22mc batin* 3. 5

Hooka (Nate). 4. L Rgran (FftS. E CsttW
(Frk 6, N Ruaflhnamt (Swtfzfc Ollier BiW
pfadnjr B. S Rocha, sama Am. Own* !
MBa-Tlhr4fimto iSsec; 2, Ftaion sectiafata

3. Rocha IOmc; 4, Simon l&c; 5. C MoW
(Fi)18mc;S, Hooke 20sk.MOlan second leg win

SQUASH RACKETS

Super League arrives
By CoOn McQnBhui

A £100,000 sponsorship deal will will feature the 10 top chibs in the

link local leagues this year in a country in a bome-and-awaj
pyramid framework leading to a Tuesday evening competition

new national Premier League. throughout the season. One non*

American Express, the credit card British player will be allowed m
and travel organization, will support each club from and - local ts®
tile 39 county leagues throughout Promotion and relegation ofw
Britain, as well as taking over dubs each year wfll guaranU*
sposorship of the SRA national connection between the "snpo’

league finals, which will be held this leagne” and the country ieag»?-.

weekend at Ilkeston. according to the SRA duel

Most important for the develop- executive. Bob Morris, who vo-

ment of squash, however, is tbe corned the development as “a*

•creation ofa Premier League, which genuine breakthrough for the po*

leagne” and the coon
according to the l

CRAKS-MONTAIU
Second stage: 1,
I6we Z P Sima
Rooks (Neth): 4. L
(Fit 6. N Ruettimei

1Tto45mto ISssc:
Roche (Ire) 0:10; 4.

0:18: 6. Rooks 020.
TRENTO, ttdp Tour of Tratokn: Last Khk
(horn Tfof» to Tranto): 1. P BtocOWW TO. Sv
22mki OSsee 2. A SageiwS f$we), same time;

3, D Plovers (tt), same time.

TENNIS
LUGANO: Women's Swfas Ope* Second
iMKfe M mtkw (Nedl) 6t A CaccNM (HJSA
7-& M Mafaieve (Bui}M CJolenm 90,
6-1; E Inque (Jap) W S Hanfta (Wffl 93. 63: R
Regal (R) bt M Jausovec (Yug)3-o. 7-6. 6-3;

l

BuSrava (Cz) br K RtoakS (US) 4-6. 6-0, 1-0.

RrtStil retired hurt
TOKYO: Mem Rrat round: S Oevfa (USbt G
Hobrwa (US) 7-8. 6-1. Woreen: H MMdBttvft
(CzJ bt A WVrte (US) 9-2, 5-1.

FLOHQfCE: Second reunft FCaneeDotK (R) U
j Hasek (Swxz) 8-1. 6-2: D no Miguel ®d)wg
Urpt (5p) 0-6. 6-2. 6-3; U DfctaKJn (US) bt H

AMBTgBPAIfcNrttortand»4. PeM »tonS..

BADMINTON

England benefit

from
home upset
From Richaird Eaton

Knala Lnmpttr

Indonesk yesterday m^ecfftatn

of their place in the fast fouroffaj

Thomas Cup finals, sponsored

by Marlboro, with a 5-0 «mov
J

the home team.Jdalay5ia. One

the noisiest crowds mthe w?r*d
.

silenced and went freami^
th* emptiness .

of the night

before the dfenorahzingeiM.^^

em»onigpm«»t to .^fapd
prepare to- meet the.

who have waited two years

Wednesday’s results

Mszzadii (W bt B Mtton (SA) 6-2, 98. 92 T
BcnhebBw (Fr) to K Carfason (Swa) 1-6,64.6-
2; S Slmonsson (Sm) K S Colombo (lt}8-4,7-

S: J Brown &IS) btC CastoDan (Arg) 63. 6G.
SUTTON: HBRfcoait tanoMot D Mod*
(Root)U S Qoaar 8^, M. 6-U 3 (toms bt I

Vurines (Fr) 7-6, 6-4; K Okrawto (Jap) bt L
Coreato (Bre)H, 8-3.

UEFACUPFMAL
FM fareAndariadd 1,Tottanhwa Hotspur 1

.

SECOND OMSKHt: Darby County 2.
FOiUnmulhO
towd nvamfe Plymouth Ai»ta 3. Bredtod

SCOTTISH PROBER DynSKgt AbWdtM D,

Raraore 0: Heart atMdbMan 1. Dundaa 1.
CBfTRM. LEAOUE: Rrat dhWoto Bolton 2,
Evanon 0. Sacoad dhtolon: BoBwrtiam 1,
WQMrtonS.

. .

FOOTBALL COtt&NATON: Araaret 3.
tamtoh 1; Luton 1, BbmlmdwR0lSsEX S980R CUP FWAli CfapUfl 1,
SoumendO.
SOUTH EAST COUNtiER SAROR LEAOUE.
cm fkwL oocond lag: CMIasa 1 ,WMHam 2.
(Chsbaa wrtn94 on agmmtdL
YUGOSLAV CUP PMAsRat kg: H4U 2.
Rod Start.
an$S LEAGUE: Cu Hfiftnfat UntfaMA
l.StGdtanO;AanuQ.SenwttoGoMva0.

.

LBStTADORES CUP: Sntna 1, iASbSoo-
Jwdcr(OokneuaL
OTHER HATCTCS: Bordawx A Sardtemikor
1;UdbM4,B>rMont.

icvcnpLarax uiw*

—

_ ,

Misbun Sidek,. the

Malaysian badmadon, had ahwr

evening apfi^

2SMi25S5aS%s

SSmm'A**, was- , always

?*S2%*** of eap^

He '•has- tneileo » w,lf
repratoi.tectial

fa* m rca®™
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By Jenny MacArtbur

After" two defeats hi hunter
championships . this season, . the.

•
.

South Essex Insurance Broker's
:
<<i y?i>

;

outstanding mkhfieweight hunter,
___ j i l1v>

' Elite, ridden by Vin Toulson,
resumed h» customary

;
position 1 at

.• -"i the head of the hunter line up when
^ he took the hunter championship,

• sponsored by Bailey’s Irish Cream,
at Royal Windsor Horse Show

'4,

4’

'.^-V

t

: *c-.

,J -

r-*rt-

,•* ij a
,

W -

s are cosi
jt

yesterday.
The' heavyweight gelding. The

Senator, owned by Mis Woods and.
N Trevithick and riddetr by David
Tatlcw. stood reserve. The quality
seven-year-performed beautifully, it

is his misfortune that he should
appear on the scene at the same
time as the incomparable BSte

'

Although Elite, the hunter qTlhe

, _ year in 1953. got off u> a slow start

this season - he was, reserve
. . . champion at Taplow. where Toui-
‘ son was reluctantno gallopium on

the hard ground, and was reserve at
'

;

cy
. the Newark and Notts on Wednes-
day - there was hide doubt about
the outcome when Elite came before
the judges. Mr A. Steward and Mr
C. R. Saunders. The grey gelding,
who looks like a rocking horse with
his perfect head carriage and
pointed ears, gave a display

' of
exemplary manners and a copybook
ride for Tout son.
There was no surprise in the

novice and lighrweighi classes won;
.

respectively, by Firework Night,
irv. ridden by Toulon, and Celtic Gold,
- is. shown by Robert Oliver. The latter

;r%
1

is only five, but fully justified
Oliver's decision .10 put him in the

~ : lightweight class rather than the
'.
Tj= novice.

~ ?,<t" A newcomer 10 the heavyweight

^ scene was the South Essex insurance
. broker's " Hold Fast, who stood

second shown by Toulson. This- was
the seven-year-old gelding's first big
outing, and suggests him as a future
winner.

The poor attendance 'in yester-
day's hunter classes was attributed
by many of the exhibitors to the,
doubling of the entry fee - it is now
£30 - but Mr Geoffrey. Cross, the
show's chairman, blamed the hard
ground. Mr Cross, who has been
chairman since' the show started in
1943. and who is largely responsible'
for Windsor's status as the leading
outdoor show, said yesterday that
increased entry fees were necessary
“to balance the books".

Last year, the show cost £219.000
in put oh. and H made "a substantial
loss". Mr Cross was confident that

. the various changes made this year,

.

;• along with the sponsor's £1 15.000,
- would bring a profit.

At all costs. Mr Cross is
- determined to keep the show's
unique atmosphere. “1 look upon

/ . Windsor as the Queen's show, and it

I is obligatory that it should be
maintained in the way it always has

1

been", he said. The Queen wifi visit

bf 1the show on each ofthe remaining
three days.

Bfte JV. Toulson).RESULTS: Champion;
Reserve champion: the
NOVICE HUNTER: V Firework* Mw (V
Toottonl 2. Royal Harvest fROSwr) SpFfBwr
ManiRTnOM.
UGHTWBQHT HUNTER: 1, Cette Gold (R
OKvwi 2. Paddy KoSy (F Burtamanj 3. Ratoon
Crest (VTotion), •

MQDUEWBOHT HUNTS: 1. Etta (V Toubon)
Z Hohwn Boy (R Stack). 3. Rhror Bala (R

HE/Sv^WOGHT HUNTS!: I, The Senator <D
Tatter*) 2. HcM Fan (V Ttewo) 3. What «
Major (H GUkwIIL
BAtLErs Irish cream staxEs: 1.
Danemare [P Crngo) 0 tn 44J24 Z. Fttgo (V
WhBafte^ 0 to4A» 3. Or Qeyttow <3Brown)

CUSS 'hi MTERNATIONAL .JUMPING
COMPETITION: t, Cogahal Spot On (V

1 ,,,, WNWovl 4 In 48.48; 2. Frying WM (M

tiie asce "
Millars

ATHLETICS

Ikangaa is

early bird

for marathon
i ...

t-:-

t-nr-iaS^

from.

lion'
tne«T

£%&>

- ic

j! *

By Pat Batcher

If Junta Tkangaa keeps as ' far

ahead of schedule as he was in. his
arrival in London for Sunday’s
marathon the Tanzanian will break
the course record and any Briton

staring, with him to the end will be
ensured a place in the Olympic
marathon in Los Angeles this

summer.- -

Two years ago Ikangaa arrivedat
Heathrow just as the race was
getting underway in Greenwich. He
took no chances this year. He
arrived with three days in hand, en
route for Tanzania from a 10,000
metres uuck race in Tokyo last

weekend where he ran 2Smin
23.29sec.

Ikangaa, the Commonwealth
•• silver medal winner, is in the same
mould as his hero. Filbert Bayi. a 5ft

5in lightweight and a confirmed
front runner. An artillery lieutenant

- in the Tanzanian Army, Ikangaa
now trains at altutude m Arusha.

' Bayi's bith place, near Kilimanjaro.
- In the Commonwealth Games
marathon be led Robert de Casiella

the eventual winner, until the Iasi

1wo kilometres.
It was not until the last 30 meurs

ihai Ikangaa was passed by
To&hihiko Seko in ihe Tokyo
Marathon last February, but

Ikangaa set his best time of 2hr
Srnin 55sec in finishing second to

Uie Japanese.

Although be was loath to admit it

yesterday, Ikangaa's sixth marathon
an Sunday wifi probably fofiow the

same pattern. He has nothing to

r

prove to his country’s selectors - he
is already going 10 Los Angdes, with

Gidemas Shabanga and Agapius

[

Klasong. making a most impreaivc
trio for Tanzania - but he is fully

capable of2hr lOmin, and that is the
1 son of time that the British men
must do to have any chance of

1 displacing Geoff Smith and Hugh
Jones, when the three selections are
made early nextweek.

Neither are running in
. London

event, which sponsored by Mars,
but Jones has been consistently the

most highly placed Briton m
international races and champion-
ships in the last three years, and
Smith's runaway win in Boston, and
narrow defeat In New York, in a
new British best, should make him a
certainty.

_

Chris Buoyan. like Smith a
student in the United States; echoed
ibe uncertainty of the selectors*

policy statements, and thus of the
contenders for wbai could he the

1

last team place, when he returned

.
home yesterday and said, “It is hard

. to forsee how the selectors win
- select,'* But he readily admitted that

he had to think in terms ofrunning
2hn lOmin.

RACING; CAUTHEN FREE TO RIDE CLAUDE MONET IN THE DERBY

to strengthen Stoute’s hand
ByMandarin

Supporters of Sandy Island,
Heiny- Cecil's Oaks candidate,
will be looking for a compli-
ment from Row* in this
afternoon's Esal Bookmakers
Oaks Trial Stakes, at Ljngfield

ad Roi

9 'r*
' *

Park. Sandy Island had Kowa
three and .s half lengths back in
third place after an authoritat-
ive victory in last Friday's
Pretty Polly Stakes over 10
furlongs at Newmarket.

;
Rowa made most of the

running in that event but was
quickly swallowed up by Sandy
Island, once- Lester Piggott set

alight Lord Howard de Wal-
den’s' promising filly two fur-
.longs from home. However,
Rowa stuck . to her task gamely
and looked certain to finish
second until Dick Hern’s one-
eyed Cassandra made up a lot oi
ground in the closing stages 10

take the minor honours.
‘ It is likely that Walter
Swinbum will hold up Rowa for

a late challenge this time, and
with another of Michael
Sioute's fillies, Malaak, winning
Wednesday's Cheshire Oaks sc
impressively the Newmarket
trainer could have a strong
hand in the premier fillies'

classic, which be won in 1978
with Fair Salinia.

Hem gave notice at Chester
that his stable are finding their
form after a slow start 10 the
season and Jus Secret Way, who
wpn at York on her first

appearance as a two-year-old,
must be respected. Guy Har-
wood's well-bred Spinelle will
appreciate the chance to bring
her stamina into play over this
extended trip.

Incidentally,' it was bad. luck
ou Jim Bolger, the Irish trainer.

.

that he was unable to run Rustic
Lace in the trial after she had
badly cut herself when cast in
her box yesterday morning.
However Spinelle fares,

Harwood should be on the
mark in thfe opening Tender
King Maiden Stakes with

Teenoso maintains

family tradition
By Michael Seely

Teenoso became the first Derby the 171st running ofthe Dee Stakes,

winner 10 run at Chester after his After a race which was run al a crawl
Epsom triumph since BUkenry in

,
in the early stages, Darell McHaigue

1970 when capturing the Ormonde ’drove Trial By Error past the post

Double chance: Serheed. fancied to follow up his recent fwempton victory in today's Tender Heart Stakes at Lingfield

Overtrump, who j has been
pleasing on the Pulborough
gallops. Harwood’s only two-
year-old runners so far this

term. Old Baity and Solo
Native, ' have both scored

impressively.

Paul Cote's horses have been

running exceptionally well re-

cently and Miami Prince (2.45)

and Serheed (3.45). both win-

ners last time, should add to the

Lambourn trainer’s tally.

Miami Prince, who gamely
held Saturnian's challenge in a

competitive sprint handicap at

Newmarket last week, is ex-

pected to defy an Sib-penaity in

the Warners Holidays Handicap
despite the presence of Native
Hero. who. before disappoint-
ing at Epsom, had beaten the

Cbcsier winner Clantime in a

driving finish at Newbury’.

Serheed showed his well-being

with a four-length victory at

Kempion Park last Saturday-

Penalized only 41b for that

success, this course and distance

winner looks the best bet of the

day.

Another trainer in lop form is

the Newmarket-based Patrick

Haslam. who has high hopes of

a double at Hamilton Park with
Foreiancr (4.0) and Wang
Feihoonp <5.301. Watch out.

too. for another Newmarket
raider. Tha, trained by Michael
Jarvis and taking a drop in class

to run in the Lc\y Board
Maiden Apprentice Stakes.

Apprentice banned
Gary

jockey*

Mcgaski II.

attached
an apprentice
to Neville

Oiamtvrbm’s stable, was banned
from racing for six months bv the

jockey club yesterday. The disciplin-

ary committee heard that Mcgaskill
had been convicted oftheft from the

stable lad's hostel at Ayr racecourse.
Any criminal oficnce "constitutes a
breach of the rules of racing. The
committee tempered the sentence
by allowing Mcgaskill to continue to

work in the stable.

• Charlie Nelson, the Lambourn
trainer, reports Lhat the temperature
of hts beaten 1.000 Guineas
laxnunie Mahogany has now been

normal for two days. “But in

condition, she looks as though she's

been round Aintrcc." said Nelson.

Slakes yesterday. This was the thinl

consecutive family triumph in this

historic race, Geoffrey Wrap's
father. Harry Wrajgg. having also

won ihe trophy with Pricrin and Six

Mile Bottom in 1981 and ’82. The
meeting was abandoned last year.

Recording his first victory since

Epsom.. Teenoso accomplished his

task with a minimum of fuss. Regal

Steel took over from the pacemaker,
Mill Plantation, at halfway. Quick-
ening to lead approaching Ihe

straight. Teenoso beat Khaipur by
one and a half lengths. Trakady, the
heavily-backed second favourite,

clayed on to take third place, a
further three lengths away.

Pat Eddery was full of praise for

the winner. “He has got 10 be a good
horse. He A so brave and genuine.
But he wasn't doing a tap in front.

He has got very fazy. I noticed it

when 1 rode him in a gallop at

Newmarket last week."
Wragg deserves every accolade

for his handling of Teenoso. The
colt only ran twice after his Epsom
triumph, having finished third to

Shareef Dancer in the Irish Sweeps
Derby and having occupied the
same position behind Seymour
Hicks in the Great Voltigeur Stakes
at York last August. “He had a
problem after York and the vets

never really got 10 it. He was just

desperately sore on his off shin. He
had Magneto Pulse treatment and
rest and hi

s

all right after six

weeks."
Teenoso is now on target for ibe

rest of his fighting programme this

season. “He will run in the
Hardwicke Stakes at Royal Ascot if

the ground is not too firm. After that
he will go for the Grand Prix de
Saint-Goud, the King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes and the Prix de l’Arc de
Triomphe”. the trainer continued.

Eric Moiler. Tecnoso's owner-
breeder. had made a special journey
from Hongkong to watch his hero's
victory "You've got to come on
these occasions. You can't miss
them."
No further clues about this year's

Derby, however, were provided by

half a length in front of Ministerial.

Seismic Wave finished third, Kalim
a disappointing fifth and only about
three lengths covered the first six

horseshome.
“If it’s left 10 me. Trial By Error

won't go to Epsom," said Luca
Cumaiu, the winning trainer. “He
could have a bard race there to
finish fifth or sixth. I'd rather keep
the colt for the Prince of Wales’s

Slakes or the St James's Palace
Stakes st Royal Ascot

"

Steve Caathen is in fine for (he

Derby ride on Henry Cecil's Claude
Monet. His retaining trainer, Barn
Hills said at Chester “It doesn't

look as though I trill have a runner

in the Derby, so I've told Str«e he is

free to ride what he wants,

Cantben rode Claude Monet to a

narrow victory in tbe Heathorn
Stakes at Newmarket, and will ride

the colt in next Wednesday's Mecca
Dame Stakes at York.

Guy Harwood said lhat Minis-
terial would next eo for the
Predominate Stakes and Barry Hills

also announced the Goodwood race

as a likely objective for Seismic
Wave. “He’ll have to show some
spark there or he certainly won't go
for the Derby," said the Lambourn
trainer.

Followers of the Malian trainer

Pat Rohan had their first strike of

the meeting when Mark Birch rode
Mavahra to a three-quarter length

victory over Marching Moor in uie

Sceptre Fillies Stakes.

A competitive race for the

Lad broke Hotels Handicap was won
by John Lowe on Elecrifying, who
made every yard of the running.
“That's my first ever visit to

Chester." said Peter Caiver, the
winning trainer. “Judged by the way
lhat Electrifying handled the track,

well certainly come back attain."

After the start of the Oulton
Handicap had been delayed for 10

minutes while Golden Rule, wo had

been pulled up lame after the Dee
Slakes, was led off the course, Philip

Robinson rode All Is Forgiven fora

short head win over Bernard Sunley

LINGFIELD PARK (BBC)
[Talavised (BBC1}2.15, 245, 3.15, 3.45}

GOING:

Draw Up to 1tn high numbers best

Tote: Double 3.15, 4.15. Treble: 2.45, 3.45. 4.45.

2..15 TENDER KING MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £2.943: 5f) {1 1 runners)

ANDt ALIA (Mrt R Wngtonf) P ktHO*t 9-0 RMcGtat 8
DOUBLE LIMIT (J ManftttQA Jarvis 941 .T Janas 5 11
FULLOf ALE (L DonrttflyfR HowaWJ TCX*m3 1

PCook 9

102
103
108
109
112m
114
115
119
120
121

JUST JONES

(

D MONTANICI
I Hunter 9-0

.

NAJI fB Coknrnn) P Butter 94
NO REBATE (Mrs J Fteh*r)M
OVERTRUMP (K Atxhittl O H

WwngmmanM. ..G Baxter 3

I Ryan 9-0-.-
I Harwood 9-0

.

- 4

SUPER REQAL (Mrs N Lewis) G Lewis 9-0

VAKJLYOH(Mary LmJyO»bon»1 J SuB*fle9-0 .„
UNORELDLAOy (Stovw Bloodstock)C Bmtaln B-_ , )C Bmtaln B>11

1903: Von Eyck 9-0 G Starkey (8-1) G Hanvood 8 ran.

-PRobriaon 10
B Rouss 7

...P Waldron 2
vPat Eddery 5
W Careen 8

ottara.

7-4 Ovartnanp. 4 And Afe. 11-2 Sup«r RagaL 8 No Rebate, 10 ValgSy Oh. 14 Montanta. 20

2.15 Overtramp. Miami ranee.
4.1 5 Premier Coup. 4.45 Bold Realm.

> By Our NewmarketCorrespondent
2.15 No Rebate. 2.45 Canif 3.15 Rowa. 3.45 True Heritage. 4.15 Nazech.

4,45Tokaido.
By Michael Sedy

2.45 Native Hero. 3.45SERHEED (nap).

Lingfield selections

By Mandarin
145 Miami Prince. 3.15. Rowa. 3.45 SERHEED (nap).

2.45 WARNERS HOLIDAYS HANDICAP (3-y-o; £5,142: 6f) (8)

330230- SPRING PASTURES [SMkh AH A6u201
204
£06
£10
£12
214
218
218

002-000
23131-0
01104)1M4
31000-
3400-10
d14300-.

MG PASTURES ISM* AH Abu Knamett) J Whiter9-7

.

BUSINESS JD) {Mm V Lewis) G LowraB-O
l (D) (H H Princa Saud) D Lnlng 8-11 —

~ P Coe 8-5 (8 ex}— I

ANT
LALA fl» Ml
HAM PRINCE
CANIFMtW
PfCHINCHAlMSAiMraJ

>eoMNATIVE
AMIGO LOCO

1993:

Ryan

.—.A Murray
Waldron
J Reid

,TQUnn3

R Armstrong 7-13 .

(F Garvin) P MitcfWfl 7-11

LQKBraasey 7-10
P Eddery [evens tav) J Tree 6 ran.

.P Roberson
..W Carson

...JkMcGtone
MHHs

2 Mtanv Prince. 3-Canff. 9-2 Native Ham. 11-2 Sprfna Pastures, 8 Amigo Loco. 14 Lain.

FORM: SPRING PASTURES (9-7) 7yj to Snow Card (B-7) (Folwstone 51. £928. good. Oct 11L
LALA (8-13) out oL Brat9» Alev (9tf) (Sandown 51. £3350. pood to Arm, Apr 27). MIAMI PRINCE

B
-ia snort head winner from Satunlan BMl) w«n ANY BUS9C8S {]9-3) out of firat 9 (Newmarket
. razor, good to firm. May 41 CAW (9-0) 3l 2nd to Don Mantra (9-0) prawnrarlu* 81. £2917,

17L PtCHWCHA (3-71 99i to
' '

NATIVE HERO (B-7) 791 to _ .

neck vdrmsr 1mm Ctantkno (9-0) with MIAMI PRINCE (8-2)

II, good. Apr 13). AMIGO LOCO t9-1) 31 4* to

5!,raS3.eoft.OcU9).-
PWNCE.

goodtoftih,
lolhm. Sept
PrevtousJy(7-1
Newbury Sr. Gentle Gypsy (9-7)

Sfcttoc

3.15 ESAL BOOKMAKERS OAKS TRIAL (Group 111: 3-y-o fillies: £19,858:

1m4f)(8>
..PCook

•Roblnaon
307 730
302 raiw-o
303 .

:f44-
3W .120-24 RUSTIC LACE

3M **0 Bra^WITOufflliipwQpSUcDWHSuQGi^kaRvS-O
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P Waldron 1

309 ” (F28 HOWA(S»lkti Mohammed) M Stouto 8-9 -WR Swinbum 8

310 •' 4-40" 'SPMEtxEtD HdrilK)G Harwood 8-9 —.—B Rouse 4
iSSSrahw'Qmlca —-

—

MO G0Hpto(9-< tav) J Boigsr(I/ejl£ran.

1VlO Rotra. 7-2 Secret Way. 5 MerSa Luna. 8 Out OI Shot. 12 SptoeHe. iBotners.

FORM; MEDIA LIMA fisi over 1m 21. Ian tkne out previously newest nnlsh wfion BV 3rd (B-8) to

Great Western (8-12) St Epsom (im 41, £7817, Arm, Apr 26). MY TOOTSIE 8th to handicap on
1
, wontwlca In 1963. indutfag over 91 at Wotwertyjnptan (8-11) when beat Superbta

3.45 TENDER HEART HANDICAP (£3,168: 1m 4f) (ID)

402
404

3101-03 NEORION (Crnt M Lemos) C Brawn 4-9-7

1 (js[ (Q ShomnM) R Hannon 4-8-9

.

023-000 JIMJAMS
_P RotWison 3

,PC«* 7

Results from Chester
Going: Good to firm

2.15 SCEPTRE MAIDEN BLUES’ STAKES
(EB.F. race- 8-y-o: £249* M)

MAVAHRA b l by Mumm/a Pm_t Avabre
(Mrs H Attwood)

* "
)8-t1.
br I

M Birch (4-1) 1
by RadeOky -
—Pat Eddery (B-1) 2Moorpww fft Prettle) B-1 1 -Pat Eddwy (6-1)

MaaOetavian b l by Coonautfit - Capttrt
Flower (K MacMoewi B-1 1 & tauthraf3-l

Also Ran:- 3 M*v Laughtog M««r. 12
Srochiae HotoM («thj. Enchanted Lady (5ttil

18 Brandon QwOttil. 50 Reasetta. 8 ran. VJ.

7.ZW, lly. IIP Rohan at Mafton.

TOTE: Win: £«J0. Placte: C17fl.e2.ta £1.20.

DF:C13£a CSF: £23-92- 1m 02£9uc.

4.15CULTON HANDICAP IE3.S61: 50

ALL IS FORGIVEN b g by Mummy's Pet -
Condorma (Mrs I Norman) 4-9-11

P Robtoeon 19-1) 1
Bereard Sunley Oi h by Rainy lake -
Charilng (Bernard Sunley & Sons Udi 5-8-8

Pat Eoaeiy |6-i) 2
Mutmnr’s Traasw b h by Mummy's Pet -

Gold Boom (A P4iw) 6-8-8

S Cautnen (7-2 lev) 3

Abo Ran 8 Dunndal. 13-2 Saint Crespln

Bey, B toolyan Sound 16tfi). ID Bri-Eden.

Pergoda Mdy, 14 bmore (5th), Vea Boa.

10 ran. Sh hd. 2Vi, hd. ah hd. D Them at

Newmartat TOTE: Win: £6.80- Place*: 2270.
2X80. CU0. DP: £37.80. CSF: £56.87
TRICAST: 8205.13. im 01 79see.

245 -ORMONDE STAKES (Grotto Ilk £15.648:

Im 51 88yd)

t^“*I^bS5&!SS!! .

“^^i^LSasSJSlSl!-!
FWktoO - Mom

rj&RjawffJss
TO?ewS?W Plaooa CI^O. W.00. DP.

£3.50. CSF: 25-68- 2m 51.92BK.

3.15LAMIWKE HOTELSHANDICAP STAKES
(3-y-o: £4.064: 7T)

ELECTRIFYING Ur c by FonridaWe -

EdNSette (P 1

VMMg Knight b Q by kronorml KniBW -

Also Ran 4 tav Setorw. 15-2

ndsytalt, 8 WaHh WHtt. lO Braroycy
niter (5W, Taygatus (4«L 12 aJgMttf 1

.

i< HtotawL hatao's Umabep*). 20
Jfoibs

KoOoin. t2rtei.U.3LRK,A4LP Cahw at

Rtoon.
TOTE Wire 2540. PMgKjELIft,gM &U0.
Dft 29.10. C8P. E28JB. Tricast: £24148. im
SUOsee-

GeofiErey Wragg; fluent

victory frith Teenoso

3,46 D£E STAKES (Group Itt 03.784:

imJBKSjrO)

TRIAL BV ERROR 0 c by Guo - Perfect

^(S’^^McHargue.M) 1

b ctwTheWmom -Jniv

4^5EATONHANDICAP0.707; fm4ffi5)*l)

WAGONER

8-1

Sapgttsc)ft-12

SS»ootvYoB«-sn«fioA(n
rta-12— -SCautoenO-1) 3

A Clark B-1) 2 Floy Fry) 6-7-1

J

ABM®! b c by RhetoWd - TranguNylA
OWrart4^1(L.-^^Bttery^-*hn3 1

Dodgy Future b 0 Oy NabbUlo - Taking Sttt

pLOWto 4-8-12

RiWS Ec i b a by Sharpen
M Fry (4-1) 3

Abo Ren: 2 toy. NaUrn t^Ul»2 Donajj

Atio Rare 4
. North Briton (5th).

iV-KnomNa «Wf.
b Oeriarro. 8 ran. W. nk. a *h hd, hd. L

CumanlatNewnteritot „
TOTE Wto: £530. mce« £1.80, £220. £1^0.
DPr £18Ja CSF: C28LCa 2m 1&20 MO-

(4m). North Briton (

ity74t.siih8.itii.
TUT£ Wire !2M.

8 Meskod BaB
Soman Hak. 7 ran.

3L P Walwyn at Lantooun.
PIbcm: 21

M

__ _ (J90. £2j00. IS6.
tLLOO.CSF: 214.41.2m 44.&<S*e.

TOTE DOUBLE t73A0- TRfflLE: £12.15.

JACKPOT: £7338.70. SriflttWtonar Bonus not

wore PLACBWT: EiB^S,

405
406
407
408
412
413
414
415

8213-00
101000-

3410-21
01321-4
3230-44
230-000
401310-
43004)2

SIKORSKY (D) (R Sangster) J SutcWe 4-B-8 _.-- ^
PatEdoe^

.Gay Kaleway 5VELED (D) |G Kaye) P ...
SERHEED (CJ)I (Faal Racing Lid) P Cole 4-B-S (4 ex) ...Quinn 3

NO-U-TURN (C.D) IS Tlnda&lSMelor 6-8-7 MWigham
STRATFORD PLACE (C Wrighfi D Lainq 4-7-lt T WWlams 5

GLENKAWK (C.D) lExpreas Newspapers)M Rvan S-7-B— Mackay
TRUE HERITAGE (0) (D Mclnwe) A Hide 5-7-r — S Dawson 5
SIR HUMPHREY (Mrs S Khan) B Swift 4-7-7 R Fox

1983: North Briton 4-7-7 D McKay (B-1)C Bmtaln 12 ran.

8-4 serheed. 7-2 Neonon. 4 No-U-Tum, 11-2 Stratford Place. 8 Jimfams. TO Sir Humphrey
FORM: NEORION (9-10) under Si 3rd to Ctenrzjrier (8-7) at Hayttoek Iasi Saturday (Im 41. £3.054.
Arm. May 5). 0r> the same day at Kempion SERHEED (8-0) had NO-U-TURN IB-7) 91 bach m 4th.

further 1G adrift m 9th and SIKORSKY (88) 7th when comfortable h'cap winner
(1m 41. £3.947. good. May 51 to 1983 SIKORSKY (7-7) was about 1'4 3rd to As ir (9-7) ai

Doncaster when TRUE KEHITAG6 (7-7)

Selection: SHERNEED.

was 11th (im M. El 2.652. good. Nov SI STRATFORD
‘ *

‘ 4tn lo Say Primula (9-10) al

started Blowy hot Kept on wei
May 1).

4.15 GINEVRA STAKES (3-y-o: £2.180: 7f) (20)

NAZEEH (H Al-Mefctoum) A Siewan 9-7

PREMIER COUP (Esal CommocH«s) G Lewis 9-7 ....

WISE CROWN ID) (Studcrown Ud) L Cumanl 9-7

BURGUNDY STAR (R Evans) P Kelieway 9-0 t>ay xeieway 7 in
DANCE TQ THE MUSIC (fl A&naUla) C Morgan 6-0 A McGtone 3
FLOOABAY (Bno M Goroon-watsom R Armstrong 9-0 ..F Robinson 5

GIFT OF HMDSIGKT (R Lambenj P Cunden 9-0 NON-RUNNER 12

HAJES (YazW & Ahmed Ltd) J Dunlop 90 ..... .
..... W Carson 13

5D1
502
503
507
503
511
512
513
515
516
520
522
523
525
527
528
531
532
533

024-1
01

04-41
2U0-

NON-R(JNNEtt 11

P Waldron 15

DMcHargue 10

(WJ
0

00-20
24

.
0-0
000-

3420-42
004

000004-
0

04

FAIRY BLUEBmO(WBrolWi)RArms»ong 8-11 PTulkl9
FORMDOfR Lamb)C Benstead 8-li Rouse 17

GUESS AGAIN (Baroness KThyssan) R Houghton B-11 SCeuthen 2
JAVA JIVE (Miss J HeBordt P Mitchell 8-11 —R McGhm 1

JUSTIRENE (Mrs F Huber) M Haynes 8-11 _...G flaroshew 8
THIRD M0VBSENT(Chevmey Park Stud) C Britain 9-11 —.Tires 4
THYtiFFANYltBdwoodLld)Yl Baker 8-11 _._R Fo* 20
UBIQUITOUSLADY (H Barren) R Howe 8-11

19B3: (im 41) High Hawk 9-1 WCai
TOulnn3 14

>1500 (8-1 1 lav) J Dunlop 11 ran.

1t4 Premier Coup. 4 Guess Again, 9-2 wtw Crown. 7 Megastar. 10 Hares.

FORM: NAZEEH 19-0) had ihe backward and slow-starrinq PREMIER COUP.ra-017,*
!
l away tn 4

when scoring ar Brighton (Bf. £1^86. good to Arm. Apr 12) Ned tone oui PREMIER COUP (9-0)

was ehon head whiner over Guess Agrfn (8-11) at Epsom (71. E2J4S. torn. Apr 24]. WISECROWN
(3-0) easy 51 winner from Rigldski (941 at Carajrtck (71. £581. 8m May 21. MEGASTER bit

backward wften unplaced this season. (94| ran an fo ISnish 3i 2nd to Turn The Key (8-1*1

«

Newbury In 1983(61. £2.788, good. Oel 201. JAVA JIVE (85) about 91 5th to Kates (812) over 71 u
Letoester (71. ELCBQjgoad, Apr 1?)

Selection: WISE

4.45 SLEEPING PARTNER HANDICAP (£2,049: 61) {25)

501 021004 ITS A PLEASURE (Mrs M Hunt] WWigmman 4-10-0 ...... .WR Swinbum 24
(031 ^1iS3 A SiaphensonIP Butler 4-83 -

H POINT (Djq (Mrs E Bays) DSasae 54-1
603
804
605
607
608
SOS
610
611
612
613
616
621
623
624
627
628
629
630
631
632
634
535
836
837

030404
003004
003004
100404
0091-32
30024
0200-42
360100-
040010-
000004
300030-
140040

004
00300-
00042
0003-12
00044
010000-

00001-0
000004
000000-
0000-30
000004
106004

RUMZ
SPANISH!

Jwiftams 2f
DMckay ID

..— P Waldron 13
TOKAIDQ (T Corby) M Ryan 4-94 P Robinson 22
HEATHER CROFT (D) (J Norman) R Hannon 4-8-13 AMcOUone 1

ORYX MINOR (R Trooper) SMetor 44-13. M Woman 15

BOLD REALM (BR (A Morton) A Jarvis 34-12 Pat Eddery 19
LADY CLEMENuNE D Hurmisetl) B Swift 4-0-10 - J Rett 14

TIN BOY (D) (T Fry) D Ringer 5-8-10 -PD'Arcy 11

STTERRAMAR (B) (N Bartq 0 Jermy 9-84 BCrossley 9

A AMEAD IH Al-Maiooum) C Bermauo 4-8-7 ...B Rouse 3
LORO SCRAP (CD) fB SwJtl B Swift 6-8-5 _.^..P Searwm 7 20
DORNEY (MISS LEnnlsj A DBVtton 4-8-2 -NHowe 7
PURPLE SONG (J Hun)C Draw 3-8-1 A Mackey 17
KASSAK (CD) (A jonesj P Astiwonh 8-7-12 —R Fo* 2
ELAINE ANN (D) (A Pspotte) M Haynes 3-7-9 1 Jenkinson 8
SfTEX (OI (Wss S Mayee-SaCTer) M Bofton 8-74 M L Thomas 25
KATHLEEN’S MONEY [fl Jones) P Haynes 4-7-9 W Carson 6
CLOSE TO YOU IE Ethermpton) PBt Mnchell 4*7-7 P John 7 33

J^1

|

Pat MWh®51

4

-7-7 T WUhams 5 15
PRESS BARCM (Mlsst Bronson^P Ashwonh 5-7-7

CHEWG SING (Mrs B Mhcholn Pal MitcMfl 5-7-7
TARTtS

..G Carter 7

....PBradwef 18
H Colingrldge 4-7-7 ... - 16KALUSTA ANT,

DEUCES WILD IP VMgM C Drew 3-7

1963: (2m seller) Getting Plenty 4-7-9 R H8l6 (8-1)M Pipe 20 ran

3 Bold Realm. 7-2 Heather Croft. 5 TokaMo. 6 Baton Arm, 8 Lady Clementina,

SPANISH POINT (7-12) artt>OBDJiCRAj^g-13) both out of first 9 to_Alev (9-2) (Sandown 5f.

£3350. good to firm. Apr 27). HEATHER CF
TOKAHJO IB-1) a farther 2% nwy to 6m f

'|S-13> iy 2nd to B A PoundEtrelcnar (8-61 with

12’y Bth to Remorseless
Lily Bank IB-1) (Kempton

i fit. £1,753. firm. May >}. ORYX MINOR IB-1Z)
*

. BOLD REALM (8-9) *«l 2nd to

Star (9-10) vwth SITEX (I

ELAINE ANN (74) K 2nd to

BOY.

r7f.Cl.423.Soft. AprSL ...
firm, Apr 21). LADY CLEMENTINE unplaced last 2 runs.

0) wftn al ahead (94) a funner if back to

f out of first 9 last time, previously (9-01 ivj

, Aug 24) KASSAK (8-8) nnsd 2nd to Easy
a further 21 back to «:n (Brtghtoo 7t. £339. good lo firm. Apr 12L
3anng asplay (94) (Salisbury 5f. £2.137. good. Apr 71. Belactlon: TW

Ciechanowski collects again
Little went right for John

Ciechanowski Iasi season, but
remorseless is keeping the flag flying

for the Lambourn trainer ibis year,

and landed his third victory from
four outings when carrying top
weight io success in the Faust Lager
handicap at Salisbury' yesterday.

Ciechanowski. a former cavaby
officer in his native Poland, is now
private trainer to Shaikh
Mohammed. Like many of his

stable companions remorseless was
not right last season, and only made
one appearance, but he is now
starting to pay dividends on the
$140,000 he cost the Shaikh as a

yearling. The colt took command
inside the final furlong and won far

more easily than the official length

verdict suggested.

Promised Isle maintained the
favourite's bold on the Dorset
Handicap. The market leader has
won ihis mile race for the past four
years, and Promised Isle, the 11-8

on favourite, always looked likely to
extend ihe sequence.

Sinking the front inside the final

furlong, the son of Mill Reef was
never asked a serious question by
Brian Rouse, and easily came clear

of Imperial Salute

GoknpFtou
2-0 lirri

Salisbury results

2-0 (Inf) 1, PROMISED ISLE (B Roum. 8-11

f«vj: 2 bnpwM Sallria (R HB$, 16-11; 3. Top of
the Stretch (A McGlona, 4.1). Also Rare 7
Bahw Patrol [Ghi), 9 Native Spun (5th), 33
Uaahnah Htftf. jimmy Edwards. Yu Solum.

n» Moocfte. 77Hflttts. Stott TTie show.
Thereon. 18 ran. 9. 3L 2L V S. G Harwood al

Pubororah. Tots £3,00; £250, E3.10, E150.
DF: SI .70. CSF £26-40. 2m 07-SSsac.

S^rtnj Rore, Northern Halo. Rufcha. 11 Han.
4-30 (im 2f) J, TROPICAL WAY u Mercer. 7-f

. . 4L ILJOuntop at AnmtML Tote: £1.60.
El -20, £2.70. n^O. OF: £850. CSF: Cl 241.
TRICAST: £27j48.

B-fav); 2. Htaft Morale (G Ouftyjid. 4-1); 3,
Qaavaie (R Guam. 12-1). Alao ran: 7-2 (Jt-tsvl

2JX (71) 1 . REMORSELESS (G Baxter. 4-1 fay);" *
1*11 3. Ponopm (DZ Grand HtebwrfRHifc. .

McKay. 8-t). Also Ran: 3-Z Swinging Ftabef
(5th). 5 Baltoacam (4th). 8 Btottabto, 10
TmmpB. 14 Tepetrrl, 16 Yangtse-Klang, 20
Tattphm Numbere. Manchostwttwtrah (8th).

11 Ren. it 1HI. a. nk. 1L J Cwhenowski ai-
Lamboum. Totr. £4.00; E5.40. S380. SZSZ
DF; £120.10. CSF; £5566. TRICAST: £434.07.

August (4th). 4 Daftoraur (Rhj, 12 Typo, i<
Cnariie'5 Angtt. 16 Hire off, 26 stoSuign,
Dallas Sindh, ©wnyem (5th) 33 Guruvayoor,
Uner. B J Moon, Ltety Ctt«ara. NR;
Cambrkh^ Ciroua. Shtoib. 15 ran. 1 VtL 41, Vvi

£130, £2.00,

2m 07.72tsc.

Wafwyn at Lamboum Tote: £3.10,
i. £340. DF: £7.10. CSF: £1920.

5.0 (Im 61) 1. FHapairlelt p Mercar, 9-2 n.(av);.Mjt-
2, Mecrti/Won IWBains, rs^fr 3,

3.0 Bf) 1. TANA WST (Paul Eettmv. 8-2). 2.“ " " Opo^ 1W^ Fte SougeJP

MlnabMnahu Amad (N Adams, H). Also rare

15-2 &1niBon

,

4-1 tori- Also Rare 9-2 Ghlzlan (4ihx

11-2 Mfcra. 8 Fun Lady. 12 Xtend (Sin). 14
"

iL NFL-

E3B33.

Tavtogrovfi. ly. ¥j,
M Fotagaia. Toto;

. DF.E15.B0. CSF;

8-2 (jMeri HaiDQUf Bridge, n-2 Orb
Krtght B Camacho ifithL Solar Light (Bth). 10AI
Naff (4th).

~ J - -• •

Qabfn;
Lamboun. .

DF: £12.00. CSF: E33S6. Tflewt £187.69. 3m
00.01see. PUCEPOT £3050.

HiMVJJD'GN PARK
15 0044
17 0046

WHAT'S IN STORE C Nelson 8-5

MARINERS DREAM R Morris 04
..fl Hits J

- 2

firm

04 Camden Lad, 10040 Indian Dawn. 4 Whai’s In Store. 7 Sharp

Remark, 8 Musk: WQnder. Sempster, 10 K-Battary . 1 6 others.

Draw: middle to high numbers best

2.30 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN APPRENTICE
STAKES (3-y-o: EB50: Im 40yd) (7 runners)

i 24 AESCULAPIUS P Haslam 8-7 JScaOy

3 02-22 BABYBOY IBP) MPresc«18-7_ JkPOTWfly
a 420-2 DOMANUS (BF) C Spares 8-7 ,„.S P Grtfflms

8 0-2 KHACHATURIAN S Norton B-7 AWftftehal 5
11 00- ROYAL CRAFTSMAN W ESsey 8-7 RFaltejr

THA (8) M Jams 8-7 .ySmlthS
WBies

4.0 EARL OF ANGUS SELLING STAKES (2-y-o

£830: 5f) (8)

BANTEL BUCCANEER CH Bel B-11

DUBOV5KTR Allan 8-11

0330
3

..S Webster

3304
00
0
0

00

FOREIGNER P Haslam 8-1 1 G Outfield

IVAN-40 (B) R Stubbs 8-11 J)[ilChD«S

MALOWSKI (B) D Plant B-11 _BCoogan
WANDERING WALTEE J Bflrty B-11 K Dwtey
ANTHESTAJ Berry 04 -

man 84 EHide

NOOOtiBLFS DANCER JW Watts 8-4 —A Gorman 5
1983: No corresponding meeting,

uni Knochatunan. 7-4 Baby Bey. 6 Nodoubiea Dancer, 12 Tha.

Domanus. iBothara.

BIOGEN P Rohan

94 hran-Jo. 5-2 Amhesta, 4 Bantel Buccaneer. 5 Foreigner, 7
MaiovnW. 10 others.

Hamilton selections
Bv Mandarin

2.30 Tha. 3.0 Easy Star. 3.30 Your Choice. 4.0

Dubovsky. 4.30 Sandy Reef. 5.0 Hcrradura. 5.30 Wang
Feihoong.

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.30 Baby Box. 3.0 Easy Star. 3.30 Tempster. 4.0

Foreigner. 5.0 First BanqueL 5.30Wang Feihoong.

Michael Seely's selection: 5.30Wang Feihoong.

4.30 MANDORA MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £1,081: 5f)

(8 )

BANTEL BONDMAN CH Bel 94 NCafflsIe

IMPECUNIOISTY JS Wfiaon 94 -....C Dwyer
KING'S BADGE TCraigBP ...NConnorlon

LAKEHAMILTON D Hanley 04 £ Ketoftbey

PHILIP (B) N Tinkler 94 EHWa0002
22
4

00

SANDY REEF (BF) J Barry 94 X Dariey

BEGr-TO-DIFFtR W I

" "
HwmameB-ii OGrey

CAROUSELNOUGAT JSWBeon 8-11 ——..— -

B-11 Sandy Reel. 3 PhNp. 6 Beg-To-Dltfflr. 10 Bantel Bondman.
Lake Hematon, 14 others.

3.0 BLENHEIM HANDICAP (£1,379; 6f) (11)

2 3104 KAREN'SSTAR (CD) D Chapmen 7-9-7 „J) Mchods 9
EASTSTAR (DJ3) SHenbury4-94 AW«Ss5 7
CENTRAL CARPETS (BF) R Stubbs 5-9-2 .X Dariey 4
ROMAN QUEST (CJJ) P Aotrfln 5-8-13 EHtte It
ADJUSTED ID) R Hoiltosheac 34-10 SFerka 1

4 2410
6 3030
8 4400

It 0460
12 0-240
13 0040
15 -0210
19 040
26 0044
25 0400

5.0 SCOTTISH RIFLES MAIDEN STAKES (£1,099:

1m3f)(10)
2 4004 CORSTONLADJ Winter44-7 EHIds 5

PONDERONITD Chapman 44-7 -DNtehoHs 6
RULER ONA LARK J Edwards 4-9-7 .W Ryan 5 8
ASHFAIR A Ballin' 344— PBXxmtkWS 0
FIRST BANQUETM Jarvis 3-84 —BRaytrwd 2

MEL MIRAT Craig 4-84 COwver
ROSSE7TT Crate 54-9 JKCart&le
BLACKPOOL BELLE (C.D) JBeny3-84 -
GUrTELL (D) 0 Plant 34-2 BCoogan
PRUNSAA W H Wiliams 6-84 LChamocfc

3 0
4 320-

5 <M
10 00-44
13 0084
15 0040
17 no-

HERRADURA M Prescott 3-04
LOTTESVIIXE C Austin 344 ..M Btrcti

UNANHOT j Parkas 4-7-7 S P Griffiths 7

9-4 Raman Quest. 5-2 Kerens Star, 7-2Ceratt Carpets, 5 Easy Star,

8 Blackpool Beta, 12 Othere-

NORTHQATE VENTURED Plant 344 BCoomin
19 0240 SERCHADES V Thompson344 MPry 1

23 040 ELECTRIFIED WQsey3-8-5 CDiwyer 10

6-« First Benquet 3 Herradura. 5 Ash Fair. 8 Ruler On A Lark, 10
Corson Lad, LottasvSe. 16 omera.

5.30 CAMERONfANS HANDICAP (£2,197: 1m4f) (8)

3 4042

3.30 BARBICAN HANDICAP (3-y-O: £2,218: Im 40yd)

0)
2 0140
3 1-000

7 041
a 3004
9 0340

11 0400
12 060-2

SHARP REMARK B Hanbury 9-7 P Hanttimt
K-BATTERY W Elsey 9-7 _G Dufflald

MUSIC WONDER D Pls« 94 — B Coogan
YOUR CHOICE (CB) WH Wiliams 9-1 —X Dwyer
INDIAN DAWN fcMfBF) S Norton 94 .—JLfiwv
CAMDEN LAD Ft HoUnshead 8-1 Q S Perks
SEMPSTER w Holden B-10 .W Ryan 5

0320
1103-
3120-

WANGFE1HOONQ (D) (BF) P Haslam 4-94
GDuffiate

CARTER'S WAY (CJD) T Craig 4-9-B Dwyer
JENDOR V Thomtaon 4-9-1 M Fry

PURNS MILLA Stewart 4413 -W Ryan

!

12 0004 HICHAM GREY (D) D 84-5 —ONKhofi*
0042 POR7B) tCM) E Carter

BRIGADIER HAI
13
14 0040
15 1044

J Carr 7

HAZEL BANK R Allan

WK (DJ^C Austin 64-4 MBirch
.£ Webster

2 Wang FeBwora, 7-2 Hazel Bank, 94 Higham Grey, 6 Jendw
Pum* MM, 6 Carwre way. 12 where.

Three National Hunt meetings

Stratford
GOING: good re tem

6.0 RADWAY CONDr^OHAL JOCKEYS
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE [E636. 2m)

(8 runners!

1 DOT Red Nltft 5-13-7 MHd7
2 U0 AhallaM 6-1113 .. RCIupman
J PiDfl Karyol)tesi®8-11-J - _DCw»7
5 DOfh Sired CHei 6-11-7 N Feam 7

9 HZ BotUsfam 51012 RAmon7
11 BOf Ze testa 4-10-7. K Stole 7

12 Ufp Rodw GW 6-10-7 -

13 062 Hn Date 5-10-7 GCrariesJones

5-4 Bottiitam 2 Mss Dare. 4 Kjryobing}. 8 Ban

JiitL

6 30 BRAILES NOVICE CHASE £1.160 2m)
(Bl

1 112 Tfung Urn 8-124 J Francome

Dl2 Ltfaib-n B PScuCamore
OSS Udiaqlm Bar6-11-2 S Unrated
003 Form* 6-1 1-2 K Mooney
000 RedtomB-tt-Z CMmn

>9-104 JWMms7
. . 1 8-10-0 Ida

31 BOO Bernal Pitrars* f0-104
UraPUchOM4

5-7 Tmow) WHL 7-2 Mnltonk, 5 PCores. 132
Stem Echo

STRATFORD StLECtlOKJ (By Mjndrnn) 60
Bncbiam. 630 Young Liner. 74 Crou. 7.30

Pltoetrron SO JaAEttowr. BJOFSFor Attij

Newton Abbot
GOING: good to fftm

130 M & W TORBAY NOVICE HURDLE
(4-y-o: £633; 2m 5f ItOydJ (7 runiwrej

15 2 Hera d'Amaor 9-1i-B A1tora7
IB Or Sled Hesey 9-11-3 JWWB7
4-8 Dtty BWj. 4 Lsonttu. 7 Rjcftanl fi. 9 ROM

DAnraur.

5.0 M & W CONSORT BRAND NOVICE
HURDLE (El ,099: 2m 5f 110yd} (16)

4 bOI Bed 8-11-3 PWefWfls^ BtolTh. Gate 5-11-3 _.J4i PScbofieW 4
313 DasfflyGoIsfi 6-11-3 -
002 ttafM Ganna 10-11-3— LomaVtacwl
989 HoffiftStsm (8)9-11-3 JJBrtMl

901
332 maamr
302 CetSc

Dtan (8)10-12 SMsNeto
r 10-12 I frost

03 Utile Ben 10-10
.~

"
/
10-10

10-10 -

DU Sparfcv 10-

1

SB BfitOIAF

M Yeffter 7
..PCarvfll

02 71* Tito 7-11-3 -

fiS
urn Com 5-1H2. -EWaflfl

African SUr 6-10-10 JIHoare
DM ttaagme Soaad 5-fD-iO

.JUr h Smotes
HiAdsiBlf

'

(B) 9-10-10

KtogBmj 5-10-10 ...

Lmthter Ljara 5-10-ID PFKchsrts
-5 Eerie 7

Bride
SwH 510-10 ..A

.... I FtiOw 10-5 J Siniwn
48 Celflc HanBOoy 10-5 PMwprp

_ Ji-165

.

38 p-OT My Rynray 6-10-5 . W Yeoman 7

CMy'c Ht*al 6-1D-I1 Aft L lay 7
338 RytaBKW»BM8-IIMl GlfcCoun
392 SrtteBtaul5iD.il J»Winw

15-6 Young Lcr-Cf. 52 LiMv. 9-2 Fnnstar. 6 Flywig

MBDK5
7.0 RODDY BAKER GOLD CUP HANDICAP
CHASE (E2.754- 2m 61) 01)
2 131 HsH Free 511-12 R Lrtev

3 U2 MrtrMiriY 12 -11-11

S 012 taebSog Prince li.Ji-l ... J Burke

7-4 WMwuer. 52 Cette Story. 7-2 Proudest Otani.

6 Line Ben.

9 42/D- Oea Ben (B| 9-10-10 ft Moonei'
' e'sFD

3.0 WSSELBR00K & WESTON NOVICE
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.469: 2m iSOyO)

[14)

2 113 WtegVrtnt 612-2 KMnoney
091 Kites 611-10 «e»)
201 Preston Wood vi-11-0 PWerer
Dfl SpnritbSbnk 7-1611 SMom4
bia st Lester 610-10 — 4 Griffiths 4
311 Gragsra lad9-10-5 RUnlev

Caj&B Psi 610-4 GUcpi/
Uapac Hoi* 6104

40 Rasdere Jest 5165 -
9-4 Deadly Gong. 11-4 Ben. 10630 The Toim, 5

African Stsr

NEWTON 83507 SBICVOW (By Mmdarei)- Z30
Cette Story. 3.0 Grmjra Lai 3X Rlr/thnw
Pastmn 43 Drotty Bfe 4.30 Lteggtt Du. 56
Deadly Gono.

2bi Lodge's Fortna 9-10-9 Mr H Shane
2ff tlptera pfeatm 9-10-7 P Barton

lid Bruadheath 7-10-7 _...P Scndamore
311 Crisa 510-6 .5 Moors 4

30u Sretnreayi 5150 ...GHswtmn
133 TnetafloT 10-160 ...SMorsted
ipl flsytesiSJrVartf* 16104 (9 eu

RGoldaeai

4 Half Free. 5 Gartering hrtnee, 11-2 Grosi, 7
Bread iresU

7.3Q SHELDON NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE
(El .740: 3m 2t) (14)

1 421 Ptaaetaan 7-12-5

.

3

4

.
Sedgefield

Own Btadmres 7-104 P Richards

34f Wefter 13-tM AWrefftSftemnJ
942 TWtsr'i THb 510-0 PSf«w7

GaByne 7-10-0 —JtHoare

Bntnk| 7-104 C Gray

GOING: ham

5.45 FISHBURN CONOmOKAL JOCKEYS
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE E43): 3m 41)

(7 runners)

2 004 Wimse»7-1i-9 ..KJones

132 VbfMdA«Rto9-U>B.
rar9-flG Vendairaf 3-11-3

MrTClay
J Francome

312 PmaUB-V‘2 SMoen*
311 Taknhncs^B^5104 (7 ex]—IStofWrn

•B Nnttt Lanai . .... ...

203 Branm 7-10-5 PSeudlffitre

00 Swesl Maady (B) 8-104 — -

ttl AdlasiSterS-IM GDwes
AOp ftreddK B) 11-104 — G Jones

Of Lucky VUua 7-104 —A WeB&r
090 Tudor ft£fr104 jSUftnti

IN BittlwBnlO-104 K Burke 7
Op WdWMiS-lD-O M Hammond

4

SHeal Hter (B) 10-10-0 C Brown

? Pmcsena iKwa 4 Gragsra Ud. 9-2 Kyoto, ? 1-2

bmut North.

330 MAW CASH 8 CARRY HANDICAP
HURDLE (£1.867: 2m lS0ydl(12)

2 »1 Emm Uwd 9-124 f? a) -
5 134 Mwtni Hjraudtr 6-13-12 ... N HunUf 7

fi 141 Rhythmic Pasteaet 4-1512 -
B 884 Back Part 7-10-5 -_.K Mooney

9 301 Fm-XB 8-104 JA Richutia A

12 304 na SJddbrS-70-2 .^Consme Tang 7

13 141 VloUno FtHtoaga 6-10-1 P Stone 7
14 238- Btedea Rat 11-104 -

rdd NoKtechS-ff-? MBavWre
BbO las KeOy 8-10-17 DTlwmnsw
391 Sonqiaed 510-U KTcefcm
204 CttoMnm 8-10-7 VletaHvru
DOQ HartnckRtoiaerB-IO-i -
DO* DtoaOtoo 8-JD4 T Dental?

114 Chsperon. 52 Stotsoced. 52 Wsnsay. 8 Ln
Italy.

6.15 FERGUSON FOSTER NOVICE CHASE
£914: 2m] (4)

1 ODD AflofeerWwer 7-11-4, JJ O'Neil

fi fita KayHafkwT-11-4 RHBteH?
9 K3 TntatfpvBB 7-11-4 CRWan
10 m VflbBBaeatB-11-4 J A Kerris

100-30 Ptaneunan. 4 Vmd Away, 6 TaLwienss. 3
Proseft

8.0 TYSOE MAIDEN HURDLE (4-y-o: £548:

2m)PI)

17 100- Toatfey AM 7-HHJ L StoonArid 4

19 03 TWj Wort 9-104 GwtpKnlgfti
21 B-pB RfBl COtoldH 7-10*0 ... Miss Jrumer 7

23 p/pp- MblerOBti 11-104 _..N0N-RUW1ER

54 Rfayffine Paaftmet. 3 Varttoo Femtango. 9-3

Fer-M.6Cffi«r Lend.

4.30 M S W 0WV BRAND NOVICE SELLING

HURDLE (£702: 2m 150yd) (16)

2 31 Lord CbuBdw 4-1J-2 -
3 m Ctocobosm 11-11-0 — — -

S 900 Bareli Start: 5114 Brown

SL30 (fit) 1, JACKS BLAB! (T WBflams. Q-t tav):

Z Frswmortt Boy (R Fo*. 16-J); 3, Mango Mar
Sag (A Materay, 51). Also rare 9-2'Manor
Farm Trie. 6 Mopi (4mi. 8 kaa nnox i

t). Tuyfora Hrematfon.
, aSfiwreia.33

U Ffaema Cttr i

Kalaau, Stagla (ftn), 3S Havana. 33 Freereear.
13 ran. *•!, 2YiL fti, head, p Kaunas t

CHtohflSter. Tote: £2U0; El JO. E9.m7m.70.

OF: £38:90. CSF: £40.75. 62.01 sac.

Course specialists

UNSRELO
JOCKEYS P Edtterv 28 wftmera from 147 rlOBS
WX»r W Carson 27 front 151, 17J%; P COOK
IB. 110. 16.4%.
TRAINERS G Harwood 34 from 128. 28.6%;

J SutCfiRa 13 from Bl. 2i^x P Cota 22 from
107. 20.6*.

4.0 (im 20 1. SERGCAMT DRUIMER (S
Roum. 7-4 je-tav): r

HAMILTON
; Z Saw (P Waldron, 14-ij;

3, Naariy A NdM (J Maroer, 7-4 ti-fc/L Also
rare l2_Tb*rapeutic. Llnga Longa. 16

Pink. Just

_ ... Atep
Non Note (Bth), Pah

Ardent Mariner. Imrlndbta

, Unds's Natve, Mm 0‘Mtgto,

£nd 11 tram 43. 28.8%; G
20.6°4; E Hide IS tram

• JOCKEYSBRi
Duffiaid 43 from
101.184V
TRAINERS P Hehtn IS ham 48. 32.7V M

Prescott 28 from 94.29-8%; J Wane 18 tram
79,22.8%.

14 Bmn Jtfidt 10-iZ

-

WBeMareh 10-12 AWtito
..UrLUv?

S3a tanr1

* Rdtfc im 10-12 -SMcNed
D Jack BBtaair 18-12— GMcCoufi

8 MnDeyte fO-i? PUacft

833 1% 10-12 KMocteV
BOO Oimsstary Joe T0 10-12 A Carre I

. TtelleSatelO-
1

^!
390 ffigh State P Scudamore

Biassasr---Dstta 10-7 A Loren

tans prpt. 4 Jxt BUmlr. fi amor's Rock 8 Waft

809 UdhUti(asitt8-1T4 C Janes

9-29 FaihJell8-114 MlssLYla!l«ca7

Doha Ureal M1-0 M Caswell 7

Urate 0i( 5-114 Wa'Oil^sm 7

44 AnoSter Wtger, 6-5 Tnuigsr 8A 14 HWerr

Beactoi. 25 Kay name*.

645 E A CLAYTON LTD HANDICAP
CHASE (£1,407: 2m 41) (5)

r pJ» Date Crate 7-11-10 CfVrrlen

3 effl Koran SBasUatt 7-10-3 NdoodWy
t 201 Vtee Ghttbaga 10-10-6 ...NON-RWNEli
6 12-4 tar Mate 10-10-0 EWNH^&jm4
7 233 JtamT CMP* 7-104 ^.—7^-
6-t Soon tact 52 Wale CftHCenga, 4 Jimmy

taps. il-2 San Main.

7.15 S0LMERE HANDICAP CHASE {£1^55:
3m 600yd) (4)

3 111 Powder Ndrar-ff-7 MrNfimv.'
5 ftp CrahyNadd 18-11-4 MrN8lbta»«
7 441 UBoMlB-11-2
8 939 Wka'tFm(B| 9-104.. .5 Storey

944

ttalWeadff4-1W1 RAtkfB

Ge Penten 7-104 -,.M ffidurtls 4

Hna Baku B4M.
Magpe Dae 7-104

.

JFrest

_ 18-184

YbQri 6-104
S Woman
..PRmras

sun.

8-30 OXHILL HANDICAP HURDLE (£1^40:

2m) (16)

2 B0-1 MMtaah&fMO ^.4Dawes
4 D34 SBttdEdn 9-114 -J*r R DunwwW 4

5 046 GreySate 7-114 NMWOBfl
Bit Tnend8M(5ti4 J9r,-an
001 BdnmiT Hera 6-10-10 _...GWanefl

4tS nf&AKtosS-
'

Kba 5-10-11 GtkCafi
ifltto-104 P Scudamore

Br WiywvrfC06S0l(B)51Q4-MKutU)M

150 Lord Crorbcteer. 74 ChocoUi Ima 94 FW
Wonder.fi Maggie Ota.

40 M A W CATERING CASH S CARRY
HUNTER CHASE lAmBWn: E971: 3m 2f

100yd) (13)

l 831 leaosbt 9-134 mosab«7
Mwmansy

:-10 __.._^.WIWkA7

B-1 1 Powder Hom, 154 u Boauf, 10 Who's Free.
12 toby Wood

7.45 STANLEY THOMPSON MEMORIAL
HANDICAP HURDLE (£879: 3m 600yd) (8)

1 311 Ratify Parade 9-12-1 ffl ex) -
3 OpO RM Aartl 8-1 1-7 JLGouldw
6 33 ©wSayB-IIZ Ur jwEI
S SIB OtamamB-lO-12. JJD'MW
13 BOO lofilun 12-104 . -
l« OH Air Syara M0*1 .„CGrart
Evere Hcdroy Parade, 11-J Sen WBy. 6 Optreum.

LING NOVICE HURDLE £618: 2m

104. ..

_ 5-104 JA Brennan

6-104 MrM Bosley 7

ID-3

1 . AWenD
5104 -

i % KM.
8 0007 Caffiafireeti

15 SB
4ff(4)

any ftJ 5124.
M 10-124

5124 —
MMI i3

1 SI ?»«• Witt: 7* 1 1-5 ^_C6rara

..W Turner 7

f JertaBotAle (8)14124 ^-GEdranls 7

n0-2 RUhndfi 11-124 PHoseganir
RehiMH Bride* 15724 ZJSm

pool Dm Eaeapn &-124

.

MatAmUo9-114
4-9 Brie Idi iVoft. 54 Bcu (yon. 12

Wenter.MMenOonaWe.

Farjeltea 12-114 .NON-RUNNER
Kriy. 1.15 TrSdSfwW
Boeuf. 7.45 Rodney Parade. 6 15 Belie Islewalk.
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Taking specimens of

breath for analysis
Howard v Hallett

Before Laid Justice Robert Goffand
Mr Justice Mann
[Judgment delivered May 4]

A person suspected of driving

with excess alcohol who had
provided a positive roadside breath

test could be required to provide no
more than two specimens of breath

tor analysis by an approved device

there a Lion Inioxiraeier 3000) at a
police Staton under section 8(1 Ha)

of the Road Traffic Act 1971 as

amended by Schedule 8 to the
Transport Act I9Si.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional

Court allowed the appeal of David
Charles Howard on a case stated by
Wadebridge Justices who. on
August 9. 1983. on a charge

preferred by the prosecutor. Ed-
mund Robert HaJletL convicted the

defendant of driving with excess

alcohol, contrary to section 6( 1 ) of
the Road Traffic Act 1972, as

mended.
Mr W. P. L Seltick for the

defenden i: Mr John Lofthouse for

the prosecutor.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
GOFF said that the justices found

that the defendant was seen driving

a motor \ chide in a suspicious

manner in the early hours of the
morning of June 2'l. 1983. After
being stopped b;- the police and
providing a breath specimen which
proved positive, he was arrested and
taken to ‘Newquay police station

where he was required to supply two
breath specimens for analysis.

The defendant duly provided the

first specimen, but the constable
forgot to ask the defendant for a
second specimen in accordance with

l he operating procedures of the

device and it accordingly produced
an analysis ofonly one specimen.

Having discovered the operating
error, it was decided that Lhe entire

procedure for the requiring and
taking of breath specimens should
be recommenced and the defendant,
having been given the requisite

statutory warning, was required to

prov ide a further two specimens.

Only the second and third

specimens were adduced in evi-

dence before the justices. Both
showed a proportion of alcohol

above the prescribed limit and the

third showed a higher proportion

than the second. No evidence was
given of the proportion ofalcohol in

the first specimen but cross-examin-

ation of the constable revealed that

the first specimen had contained a
lower alcohol content than the

second specimen.

The justices found the case

proved and convicted the defend-
ant.

Two of the questions posed by the

justices were (at whether a police

alcohol, a constable could require

the person to provide two speci-

mens of breath for analysis by an
approved device.

Section 8<6 ) provided: “Of any
two specimens of breath pro-

vided ... in pursuance of this

section that with the tower

proportion of alcohol . , » shall be
used and the other shall be

disregarded: .

.

Section 10(2) provided: “Evi-

dence of the proportion of

alcohol ... in a specimen of breath

. . . shall, in all cases, be taken into

account, and it shall be assumed
thal the proportion of alcohol in the

accused’s breath ... at the time of
the alleged offence was not less than
in the specimen: . .

.“

Mr Selllck submined that section
S(l) (a) empowered a constable to

require a person to provide no more
than two specimens of breath for
analysis; that of the two specimens
provided pursuant to a request
under section 8( 1 ) (a) the specimen
showing the higher proportion of
alcohol bad to be disregarded
pursuant to section 8(fi) and, by
section 10(2 ). that only the
remaining specimen was to be taken

into account in evidence.

U was further submitted that, on
lhe facts of the present case, the first

specimen having been properly
provided and analysed, only one
Other specimen could be required of

the defendant: and that only the first

specimen should have been taken
into account by the justices since it

sh-vwed a lower reading than the
second specimen which should have
been disregarded.

Mr Lofthouse submitted that in

respect of an offence under section

6(1) of the 1972 Act, as amended,
the prosecutor had only to prove
that the driver of a vehicle had
consumed excess alcohol and could
do so by any evidence available for
that purpose, including specimens
provide outside the provisions of
section 8: and that the evidence to
be taken into account under section
1 0(2) of the 1972 Act meant any
cv idcnce without qualification.

The startling consequence of that

submission was that it was possible

entirely to disregard the strict

procedures laid down by Parliament
for the taking of specimens and the

manner in which analyses of
specimens were to be presented to a
court. Such a consequence could not

have been intended.

In his Lordship's opinion, the
evidence to be taken into account
under section 10(2 ) was the

specimens taken in accordance with
the statutory procedure laid down
by section 8.

Counsel for the defendant was
right in his analysis of the sections.

The proper course in the present
officer who had arrested a person rase would have been to disregard
who had provided a positive

roadside breath test was empowered
by section SflHa) of tire Road
Traffic Act l

q72. as amended, to

the second breath specimen.
Instead, the justices had relied on it

to support the conviction.
The appeal would be allowed.

require that person to provide a The justices' questions would be
third specimen ofbreath for analysis answered “No”.
by an approved device, having
previously provided two proper

Mr Justice Mann agreed.
Solicitors: Robbins Olivev &

such specimens for analysis; and (b) Blake Lapthora for MacMillans,
whether the justices were entitled to Bodmin: Edwin Coe & Calder
convict the defendant when the first Woods for Harvey & SproulL
proper specimen contained a lower Bodmin,
proportion of alcohol than the

second, albeit that there «as no fVuTPrtirm
evidence before the justices as to V/UIICUIUU
what I hat proportion was. In Cotter v Kamil (The Tima

Section S( 1) (a) of the 1972 Act. as
amended, provided that in the
course of investigating whether a
person had been driv ing with excess

Correction
In Cotter r Kamil (The Times

May 7) the last phrase in the fourth
paragraph of Lord Justice Robert
Goffs judgment should have read
"... full and proper analysis of
breath samples”.

Detention of Irish citizen

not against EEC law
Regina v Governor of Fenton- the individual’s conduct There was
viile Prison. Ex parte Healy no dispute that the defendant was a

Before Lord Justice Robert Goffand *•*.£*, P"?visfons of

. Mr Justice Mann thc DirecUve aPPhed 10 hnn -

' [Judgment delivered May 4) _
M

f
Ne*man subrained that as

“
r ... . . the justices could not under the

Detention of a citizen of the
,965 Acl mnsi<ier ^ther the

j

Republic ol Irebnd for the purpose
individuaTs conduct or the question

of returning him to thn country of public policy as was required by
under the Backing of Wanranw 4*3^, detention under
(Republic or Ireland) Act 1965 vras

^rat Act was unlawful,
not in breach of article 48 of the „ „ _
EEC Treaty. Mr Newman referred to R »

Thc Queen’s Bench Divisional Saunders ([ 1 9S0J QB 72), a decision

Court so held in dismissing an “ Justice of the

application for a writ of habeas European Communities, which

corpus made on the basis that the decided that a restriction imposed
applicant's detention at Pemonville 35 a Penal measure by a member
prison was contrary to the provision 5late upon one of its own citizens

of article 48 and so was unlawful, wa5
.

a wholly domestic matter

following the endorsement by the outside of the scope ofarticle 48. He
Hampstead Justices on February 20. sought to distinguish that case on

l qS4 of a warrant issuing from the the ground that it did not apply

County Cork District Court for his where there was a foreign element,

arrest in the United Kingdom on a That submission ignored the
charge of possessing cannabis for premise upon which the decision
ihe purpose of supplying it to was based (at

p

86h“ 10 .. .article 48
another, that being an indictable . . , does not . . . aim to restrict the
offence. power of the member states to lay
Mr Alan Newman for the down restrictions, within their own

applicant: Mr Simon D. Brown for territory, on the freedom of
1 he governor. movement of all persons subject to

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT ""pigseolation

GOFF said thai the justices had
ofdomesnc criminal law.

endorsed a warram for the arrest Expulsion under the 1 965 Act was
and delivery 10 the Irish police of closely analogous to the implemen-
ihc defendant under the 1 965 Act. tation of domestic criminal law and

Section 2( I
)
provided that where- was thus outside the scope of article

. a person is arrested under a 48-

warrant endorsed in accordance That view had been taken by the

with section 1 of this Acuhe shall be 4:0un in R v Governor ofHolloway
brought before a magistrates' court Prison, Ex parte Kemper ([1980]
and the court shall, subject to the WLR 1110 ) in relation to the

following provisions of this section, extradition of a United Kingdom
order him to be delivered at some citizen to the United States; and in

convenient point of departure from tit® esse ofRe llrdee ([ 1 980] CWLR
the United Kingdom into the 709) in relation to the surrender to

cusiodv of a member of the police Indian military authorities of an
force (Garda Siochana) of the United Kingdom citizen under the

Republic, and remand him until so Visiting Forces Act 1952.

delivered." Hu Lordship saw no reason to

Section 2(2) provided that no depart from the analysis ofSaunders
order should be made under section arrived at in those cases with which
2(1) if the offence specified in the vyas wholly in agreement. The
warrant was not one for which a application was dismissed,

person might be indictable in the His Lordship refused an appti-

U riled Kingdom or was of a <»tion for a reference to the

political character. It was to be European Court ofJustice,
observed thaL apart from the Mr Justics Mann agreed,

circumstances specified in section Solicitors J. D. Spicer & Co,
2(2) there was no question of the Kilbum: Treasury Solicitor,

justices examining the circum-
stances orthe offence in question. RehearillP ClKtndV
Mr Newman submitted that the

MUCStTIflg CUSlOQy
detention was unlawful with regard flmillPflfinng
to the provisions of article 48 of the

EEC Treaty and EEC Directive No
jn re

Article 43(3) provides: “[Free- Where, in a wardship case, doubts

dom of movement for workers] had been expressed on the stability

shall email the right, subject to mute mother s relationship with her

limitations justified on grounds of Parlncr* “e Court of Appeal could

public policy, public security or n
ip

l several months later re-assess

public health; (bj to move “*e casc m the light of the passage of

freely within the territory of the Lord Justice Cumining-Bruce
member states for this pur- sitting with Lord Justice Stephen

pose; . .
Brown held on May 1 0.

Directive No 64/221 was con- HIS LORDSHIP said that if thc

ccmcd with the behaviour of court were to embark on a retrial of
member states towards foreign such a C3se tiie long-term effect

nationals with relation to entry or would cany the risk of serious

expulsion from their territory. An danger to the children by postpon-
expulsion was only permitted on mg even longer the decision as to
grounds of public policy related to their future.

*4 A 200. MMI Star. S Ip

M

s/root. i/iiMM, lCOD

«*»«. SWB crew cam,
ComtaaMml liver, «ite no
SMta. whim trim. Becker rstSa.
sjmiMiMMM. Clam)
"S3 V soo 3d_ LiptsUe craam Mr,M *p*e. 1 DMW, 2SLOOO bAm.

tZXSMSEL. Sue pun mSS?rCOM. ASS, «n*se contrrt, HLWW
Becker n/c. 1 owner. nuu
•HX 2tt SE. vrnm sre«] mettSa
"**!***»*• W. t owner.
24.000 Riles. C1SJKQMX 330 CE. LeM Hie. S speed,
toys- tin Larina*? Body conversion.
1 owner. tTJJtsn

V 480 *c. Red met-
eOc cram Be. Na» woe.

£12499

UN (0S37S9) 3420

*cs(OK3! S304I.-;j/ansa
I'v ansv.-rK'g'. - r AJnt “

GQODLIFFE

GARAGES
19M Ml Mmerfn Bob. 240 D. 800 oK*
M prfcn. |0t hay/Braen date. 5 vat!
ante. mcforf, fnrtn rat _lfetNee
JSM m HMa Brn 230 <2. S.HJ5,

BtnacGraea, myWwe LOCO tele*

HUB
1381 (X) IIgrade Bus 200. Csytene Or-

•W 1 ermtt. 23.000 nlec F-SH._t7.693

19*0 (W) Mutate Bob 280 E. Ifctyfc SB-

ttr, Hnri, 31POO men, FiH.—17.995

1980 (W) Mutate Bob 230 Arts. Ei*U
Red. 1 owner. FAK.»000intei_f7.fi50

84 <A) Ifaradn Bob 20a Iterate Bm.
GOOKSes, LMMes
84W Meradn Bea; «. 1WA «rN»
wr.wy Mpi «ec wMde. 500 nlo;

£15,150

TEL: 01-681 3881

GEYFORDSft

MERCEDES 280 SL
Hard/soft top. Sttver blue
coach worfc/blue interior. 1 st

rag July 1981, Immaculate
conation, 28,000 miles.
Owner reluctantly setting due
to loss of Bcence. Any inspec-
tion welcomed.

£14,500
Tab 081 338 2S68 (bus)
or 0457 83216 (home)

For Mercedes-Benz

81 W 230E
Blue/Parchment ESR,
stereo. 18,000 mis, 12
months, warranty.

£8,450

PREMIER CARS
(0492)82441

MERCEDES 500 SEL
A rag. 1983. 6,500 mans. 1 owner
from new. Champagne, brown
leather htartor. Ful spec. Aloys.

£26^50. (w/e, eves) 0276
8830)2 (day) 0734 784866

380 SLC
Nov. 80. Champagne. 38.000
mdes. ausa control, air oond,
arae. rod. private sale, fl B .950.

Tat 0923 873839 (office)

0727 73130 (Imm)

450 SL
1979, Dark Btue/CTBO/n IntBrior.
57^00 miles, axcelant condWon
£12.750.

01 581 2983
(DfHCB

EX-DIRECTORS 1979 280 SE
BOjOOO miles. Uus alan mierlari
dectrlc sun root. AH usual extras.
RadtoRiobOe stereo system. Im-
maculate common. Tax & mot.
Brand new tyres. C7.SSO ono.

TeL (0454) 776333

MARCH ’83 380 SEC
Metallic dark blue, grey
velour, sunrool, alloys, ratio
cassette, ABS. immaculate.
5.000 mflfls. one driver, no

trade.
OFFERS AROUND £27,000

TeL 0407 50111
Evenings 0407 2568

1980W MERCEDES
250 SALOON

Ivory/black Interior, one former
owner, 31.000 mta. service
record, fitted wtth electric sun-
root and windows, sell locking,
Blue Spot radio cassette.
Immaculate. £6.750.

Phone daytime, am on 01-351
5151 or evenings 0733 86560

280 TE 1981
X registration, sir conditioning,

leather seats bvtafing 3rd seat
Excellent stereo, etectnc win-

dows. self leveCng suspension,
immaaiate corvfitfon throughout.

£9,750 ono
0562 730058 Day

0562730652 after6pm

MERCEDES 280E 198Z
Automatic A.1 condttm 10,000
mins, champagne mataTc, E/S,
£1.000 Stereo, iloyv E/W. Car-
pfione tar Lcndcxi area. C14J00.

Tat 01-291 3740

Estate 200 Auto
81/83, 27.000 miles. Many gitfj.

Pristine. FnU service history. I

owner.

£7,795 01-2355500

£10.260 ono
OfncBiost-assatst

Heme: Hamplon-tn-Arvten 2S42

450 SLC
V ra. 49.000 rat*. r^.H. l owner.
Cold brown velour, usual extras.
air condition, showroom condition.

£11,500
Tel- 0772 39749 or60438

300 TD DIESEL ESTATE. Reentered
Aoo 83. 'A* reg. Silver blue colour.
Fitted with elr cood. elec windowv
Radio.-caxsoOe and low bar.
£14.300. 0283^2819 (day) OT
761340 (evesj.

MERCEDES 280 TE 1982. 40.000
mfles. Anthracite, most extras
Including ABS. air cond rr« child
seal. £11.000 ojlo. Tat <0727)
37S66 infllca) IOBSZ7) 07174 Qnuaei.

460 SEL. API 1979. 72.000 miles, stiver
Brey/SJue velour, elr con. crulee
controL fJJ. 1 owner, FS.R
£9.000. TO 01-437 9333 (Office
hours).

MERCEDES 450 SEL

*R* SOver. every extra. Excel-
lent condition.

TeL Colchester (02061 865377
fDay Inc W/E)/38249I (Eves)

450 SE AUTO
SUver Blue. Blue velour Interior.
1990 V 19.000 nines, cruise
ControL elec sun roof & windows,
beautifully kspL XI 1 ,400.

Rotherham 0709 583627.

NEW 190E

Thtafle Orem. Sage Green Interior,
electric sunroof. Blue spec stem.
nominal mileage.

List Td (Day) 0282 66742
(night) 0232 65552.

280 SL, OCT '83. Champagne, many
S’fSSrP-P’TS manu^- 9-000 mUea.
£1 9250. Teh Bournemouth 762279.

wj E *4-ooo rnDra. Met blue,
dec windows etc. £9.996. 061-928
TOO ! m

300 BEL May 1984. blue ^bc!9e. air
cend. cruise control and standard
extras. £28.500. Tel 09274 28148.

600 SEC June 82. 57.000 miles, fun
spec. Becca auto 'electronic.
radio /cassette, silver metallic, blue
oholsL Pnv. sale. 1 owner.
£24^00. 0622859898 (omctL

MEgCEPER 234E aulo 1981. W reg.brawn tan Interior, e/roof, elec f/w,hoys. £7.996. Evesham Worm,
0386 41646 (Office) or Riomei 0386

JJjj estate Si mod rwv genuine
27JXTO miles exceUent condlUon.
•unroof, alloy wheels, most extras.
£11.485. TeL 01-727 7601.

84 A/ 23QE AUTO. Lapis blue, elec
wtndowj- raijJo cassette. 4,ooc mb.
£1 X .950. Td (0942) 225510.

Mercedes 1980 450 SEL
19,000 miles. One owner A.C.. C.C., LS-D., unblemished all

leather interior. Incas red. E.S.R., radio/cassette Blaupunkt
Berlin cobra. Radio phone optional.

£14,500 ono.

Call office hours 01-580 9421. Eves 01-985 5385

n_R. SOrer Wrartti ILXwmej Beige WO*, piped SiIxtsm Betoe
£vw0sinfmbMM3 Learnerrap anlinccioe wrmawam SB.ooom. satjna
Meraades SOO SEL C/uunoMne. Chocolate hide. A* con. ABS. 5snraof.
Moft Bee Mdaaflnaad.AMiaitfB«sf»o SMOOn. ssajns
Memedes50036.JerBteeh. PwounorttMds. A8S. Dearielurmot,
ElscOfc (rpni —sis.RW affairs. Cralse eewtrot UoaPWQiMwno 7.000m. C34JM5
Mercodw 280 EL. Stone! red Crssraetotli Sneedmanual. Rul-Acrls
lift knuiyoffla tyres NWVBenaktuiH 6.(W0<o. EtajHS
Henedes300CE. Classic afftta Henna doth Etoetrte sunroof.
elscure (Inledwfnddws. ctfoy trtmaic PDU. BlauounM Kvso r.000 m. S1BJ09
Meroetfea 3«0SS-Cftna blue. Honey cftslft 4freoe.40& su-vuoC
cruize control. aHoyt BeelerEurope ssteo 34.000m ElifM
HstMdes 250 E.SOrerblue - 0/M eftxfi. EJsetdesunroof. tMrtC
vrmlowz.BhnmmaU«bovnm. 7.000«. £14J95
Mercedes230 TE Estate, lapisClue Cream dotn .'speed Hfcon.
WWW Bee. winao-s Sunroof B/tctBrEurope.RHR 2.000m. CI4£05
MeicedeltOO E. signallad Oeaai chuft. 4uro. P * S

.

elec sunroof.
centresroi-mcFanaswilcaura reverse steasaff.WJm. £12^*5
PereeheOi1Csrr«reSpaRODupe.GuafdsRetf Biackpimotoe
ta*modi Spamseas, POU. Bee unroot PanasonicStereo 4.000m. £78 .005
PoreefreWSSAula Orenjfwrwftna Baim BmD«< Beane natz.
Aircan.Bee wtoom POU Panasonic sreirs. 0.000m £34«as
FarscheOilCsirersCebrioleL GuardsRsd Biec* ftetherseem
seas Unwed sUo rSrti. pou. PanuonK sterea $00m £3*405
Poreofteoti irrtnnnrsiiiiuisi rniimii ridiMiirfif-iif
Can-can hide httettot POU K.OOOm CZ2^*8
Porscba Oil SCSport XatvuUonrgoUmeistUC BrownPsste. POU.
FmnlcBa.ReHMaba0i Parsumresieroc ll.OOOm SttMS
Porediaail SCSport Coup*. 91»er Bure PS >fta Oectric sonreot.
POW.lorcedaBors. ranavwcBarsa 8,000m S2I4B5
Porsche 97« Carrara GT. Guardi red Biacxpvotrtoa Emorysonnet
aircon PDU flatfornobfreHI-powerateren 14.000m. B1M55
Poracha 944. Lua *ufo Pewfarmar. Uushroom Paste Aucon.
PDU . wtdce'haaieandtr'Oi Panasonic storea e.oOOm. £10,495
Porsche 04*. Lur GrandPrtanMe Beipv Bo*brt FKlary Mtmroot
MO» Wheels and ryrmz. POU. Panasonic Keroo. 5.030m UBMW
Poreebs 024. tvs. Guard;rad BlackPasha. Smueot POU
Eioi^ne windows Paniionic redre-caseire One ensnar 14.009m K1A4S5
BMW756MSE.54nmre Brec*ftuff<re«ds TnUIBUWsDec.SK. SedcfcatUO
eetrboi Eieaiics/rynoaiedandMreratedeeals. s.ooon? mw
BMW 578 ETA- Bshtcnlue. PacKiccHXh i8smodel) 4uro PAS.
Elec vwndows Siovool C loclilna BisupunJB Lender 7.000m. —7 fair
BMW 7201. S soaed Lip>5 tuuo. Pseiftc doth. Uaftle nOeeU.

’

fromandrearsoccers Comuttoyed Pioneer digitalmemo :6.000m. a«5
Jaguar XJS lO Coupe. ,84 modi Claret Doeskin Aide. 6 speeddlamret
Aircon Computer Pepeartdt adort Clarion Berea 300m SX0J0U
JeodarOJaHE-Cresacwnne Srtcuniutfe Ancon. afforwheats.
Hww,cru/aeoonnol Ctaien digital stereo. 4.000m DBMS
-laguarJUSHE Rhodium surer Stack rede. Aireoa Alloy rrheeta.
FuuXJ&mOhCPVOn.U.OOOm orange
DaloireroaiC. Indigo Blue. DoesiMAide Afteon. ftaetdcsunroof.
Cnnse control Beane seals Qectrtcwindows. AMlosMerea 20.000m. iuju
Aston Media V8 Vantage- f50 modi. BAG Green hide. HMnuoaBt
Rrsto/tfia 'Oaeorindta'aenea.j^ootlm. nr om
AudlOuaHrO.JeiHIacA VtrytaletttnodelwUhlawsredsuapenston
andP7 s Sunrool. ABS, S-apeed(urba Deftvtrymiletor nusg
Vsiso790 oleAutaBnentohrameL fibreM«A Ancon Bee sunroof.
ABoys. Canire/reckmp fiec windows. Wvostereo ROOOnt CI2AB5
TriumphStagAutomabe. Classic wftke. Serge upftouieoi Alters
Hardand aolt lop Motorola stereo 20.000m OP9S

The UttbaaCE drivrog ancMee

BMW 635 CSi
Aao, ksuher asm, dec eoDtaof
aad wiiAhiau. W ng. 5X000
snScx. Private sale.

29,995 iregrickMl*
(office) 01-203055

(rvei/wradi) M3> 777B3Z

ASTONMARTIN
DBSYS

White with Btec learitee. Esccptiuusi
cpridhlnn riuntmhmnjate *73 ctebu-

raaor oedd - m&aiccUr priced tat

quick sale. £4PSO. PX mntideted.

T*feSS73 62317Z

RANGE ROVER
4 door. May '82. Masai. axcaRant

campion. Fitted ratio. £10.450.
PX considered.

(Bradford) 0274 563868

MUhwWiffigdl
On MW*. Mama, Maaafen,
Beware. Raaga Rovare,teddik
eg. uJL Metro £i% Ran
Borer 2 door ren »JKJ0 + ret
VbMctas a* tuck. For tegrwr
prioafi/M—i pltreateL - -r
RSJ. Motors (D3547B) 601 ofloa:

(036*3) 9818 EwWEvaa
*

Tetex 32330 (Oantrel

TAKE THE PROFIT.
onyournewoar *'

hfvastmau. Buy via 1

MYCAR
0895 39990/71834/2
Pekfona import. You take -

profit Vt$ do tfw work. Buy rig

MYCAR

- FAKNHAM TO252) 72-70-70

Open daily Mon-Sat up to8pm Sun 10am to Bpm

LOTUS ELITE 503 L.H.D. 76
One owner. Metallic lagoon blue, PAS., air cond. radio/

cassette. Genuine low mileage 12.800. Service history.

Matching set of luggage optional. £6,000 ono.

CaR office hours 01-580 9421

Eves 01-965 5385

tr—rv 1 V*" r*»i

1

*i t
1 *

^ r
|

.

T,

(jUYSALMON
Portsmciithjtoad
Thames Ditton ‘

,

01-398 4222 -

'

52 Y ROLLS-ftOTCE Slhror
Spirit. Light ocean blue over
dart ocean blue, blue hide.W/W tyres. 21.000 miles. Fun
rervke history 05350
53 MERCffiJES-BCNZ 380
SEL. Air cond. ABS brakes,
alloys, elec sunroof, headlamp
w/w. cruise/c. radio stereo.
Petrol blue. 15.000
mnei £21300
82 BMW 636 CSI Auto
Coup*. Met Wue. blue hide.
Pioneer cassette, elec s/roof.
Mohle wheeta. 32.000 man.
mini condllkm £13350
83 RANGE ROVER 4 Or Auto.
‘A’ pock. Air cond. Met stiver.
12.000mDei .£14,750
82 PORSCHE 924 Auto. lux.
wards red. 22.000 rnOes. FSH
radlo/cam. etc -£10,450
82 JAGUAR XIS HE. black-
/htscull hide. 13.000
miles 16/460

82 Choice or 4 Other XJS HE
available.

NEW
ROVERS

at unbeatable prices, or
at fantastic part ex-
change allowances.
Delivery arranged any-
where in UK.
Open Weekdays 8.30am-
6pm. Sunday 10am-1pm.
Phone for details.

OXFORD (0865)244833

RdMCojce SilverSpmL

VVbyjournext new
carcouldbeaused

Rofls-Royce.
Nootherused car offers

such * reassurance ofquality;
dursbttlry and refiabffirj;

Bur then,no other used
car had the samenan in ETc

saRo&s-Rayce.

Warramed RoDi-Royce and
Bentley motor eats arr

aswteUeonly Irons O&tUSlj
Appointed Dbiribuiots.

For fait, i infatuation please

Idcphone Stephen Tliupcriey
•i RoSsOloyei Motors,

01-628 4412.

agy. Fprappefotment:

Td: Higbcliffe (04252H^51
(borne) or (0202) 486925

(business}

FORDSIERRA 1.6GL
Atilo. 1983. A ns. 7.000 ndk
Caspian Blue, radto. mar wnb-
Wtpa. mminapi. umtosuM. nut-
proofed. 3 yr reed extra cover
warranty. Taxed unto Ana.

£5475.
01-654 8675 or 659 3557

NEW HONDACARS
Immediate or nartieBt dettrary

Tbe Honda Main Deakr.
Tet (04626)78191

'

Mco.-SaL 9-7. Sun. 10-1.

tateL
7!.Vff Mte v

'
.e r.

^gaiLu HARTWELLS |

FIAT
Baker Street
* Fleet Sales
* Retail Sales
* Contract Hire
* Leasing
* Tax Free Sales

Fiat Motor Sales
Limited,

62-64 Baker Street,
London Wl

Tel: 01-486 7555.

fFM A T l

Mercedes.-

1982 Z30E. 5 weed. rad. Maefc doth.
7.sworn only. e/5? _ .

roof,
o/wlndowa. r/cm £9.Bpo. Trt even
Betchwom, 4384: office 01-398
8175.

330 SE AUK1. 1981. 64.000 mUra. dec
•/roof, windows, cruise controL
Lapis Blue. 1 previous ownor. Offers
tn nsm of E14JXJO- No trade.
(0277)230961.

BBtCESEZ-BEMZ. Lap** blue. 500
SEL- Aug r*9- 1982. Fufl specifi-
cation plus extras. £23.950 Tet:
0*52-20535 i day). BMfwpa Cteeve
5720 (eve A w*end).

1982 Y 800 SEL, tsjsoo mDes. A/c
•/roof, auoya. ABS. dUWe roreen
metafile. £22.650 CumminoL 0208
3784: after hre 0208 851 4*4

T

MERCEDES 3SOSL 1981 X reslatered.
I owner, full service nislary.
OutstargUng condlOOB. £15.996.

330 SEL ,”81 (WK Petrol blue nwL
Beige velour. E3oe seats. Air rood.
Alloy wheels. 29.000 mIl«L FS.H.
£17.780. 01-398 6146.

230 TE BETATE X Reg. auto. s/T-oaT.
anays. e/ windows, w/wlpe. c/lock.
stereo. fsJi. mint cond. £9.250, PX
pose. 01 -204 6286(71.

MERCEDES 2S0 hrory WUtu 79,sundym windows, liv-toey ounroo*.
ragoiCJsnro*. FSH. VOC. £4.499.
508 2911 or 0724 17g

3*OSEL -Hi ivvj. Finished tn silver
"rim blue irathre. Full spac. Inc. elec
scat* £17.980. 01-398 6146m.

soo SEL '81 DO. surer Mue/biue
velour. Fun speeifkatton Inc. decweld Cl7.960?or39S 6106 IT).

LEX MEAD. CHELMSFORD Drier:»0 CE. Beige. 1981. W
reed. £1 2JZBO. TeL- (02461 86183.

SOO SEL ’81 (M, Lapis blue ‘error

oSErh*11 C'6-’T8° oi598
SOO SEL ’81 (W). ThteOe green, betee
velour. An extras. £16.750. 0i3S
61*6 (T).

1M3 A 2SOTE. Thistle green, aide.
E-'W S/R. 8.000 miles. £18JtSO
0(10 . (02216) 2865 (Bath!.

lMotvrSalesi

lotus espmr S2 jre 1979
terad. 49.000 more. Cold, aw
CTOMtan. £6.960 oju*.

TR7 Ootd Y 090. BspewL 6.000 mBea.
wroer cover to end Augtm 88.
Ptrotne tmn for sale. £4,780.
Bradwood (0277)310888.

vary rare and very fast -

TRIUMPH - STACL 1978. bard/taftMR JMOap red: orMui mm*
n—:Tet Qi-937

DOTES OF CROYDON

1 ownar. 21,200 mfies. £8,750.

Porecha 924 tux 1981 (WL
WNta/ black doth trim, tinted
drew, rrenovabte steal sunroof.
30.000 miles. £8,780.

Letua Eclat excel F.H. Coupe
]
983 p7 . Req/btack doth him.
12,300 mites. £12,780-

Gotad Bertram Ssdfli .

01-6548111

MARTIN AUTOS
1978 ROLLS ROVCE 88

OWow-

«

1974 (HI ASTON MARTIN
SlSsfT’ PAS- S7-°°°

htatOTy. £14,880.
1981 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
*-2. auto. PAS. S&jOOO mitee. 1
owner. £7,338. •

1S81 (X) BMW 7361 auto,
power, aaecial eoutennu etc
33.000 rniha. mjaSo

T*fc 01 -549 4344
01-879 (7l4i^lete.

Collectors cars

JEUHMIUK8TB&MKBI
Gray rmtjttack toatwr. dec
jwrand, low masaga, 1 of the

Markat Drayton (0630)2895 .

Wanfraitla/awiring*.

RANGE ROVER
YREG

4 floor, 1 ownor, 14,000 mfet.
MS under warranty.

e«woo
tn-551 32*4

VISIT OUR HUGE SHOWROOM WITH 50 MERCEDES-BENZ ON DISPLAYHERE IS A SELECTION FROM OUR STOCK

MERCEDES 250 SL
1*67 tetettr. Dual red. auto-
malic, PAS. Pagoda hp-Hard/WB

Tet 0267 234423

VERY RARECAR
1975 Jensen interceptor oourert-
“*L“ *g«fl confllOoB. Copper.
34.000 mure ady. Often around£1

1

.000.

TEL: WOKING 23411
ASCOT 27937 (eAre)

1:1:4 k'i (el (t.
ri;;t

1500 5EC 8j (X) sJvtr blue, bine reJour. n.
trs. 22JXW n. £36,959
38B SEC 82 (X) petrol Hue, grty vdnr. AK,
aJTCOTL&XOm. £25^59
580 SEL 82 (X) nlver, cream leaiher, extras.
19.000 m. mK(|W8 SE 81 (W) alrer, trine doth. ABS. 4,400
m, n4550
3*® SO. 81 (W) think sreen, oHre vdour.
extras, 33,000 m. £14950

J*ISE 83 (A) erhiie, Ndc eloih, ABS. iff.
o.luQnt. £ib£u
»SE 83 (A) uhtr Wm. Wue do*. ABS. »/r.
/.Uuu m. rfg oirm

*"“’**'*,

%

® 00 mo* red. Ii br doth. auto. tfr.ivjOOm. £JL450
wl U br d«h- “nio. rear

soan, *4JOO m. S9.7SB

458 SjC 80 (V) Hustle green,aom leaiW tut
con. ZiJXJij bl etc oen
SJtaMCDtilver. blueteahra, ABS. r/ieate.
10,7)0 bl maea
380asz (X) Stiver bloc, trior doth, earns,Q|M
aoSL 80 (W) signal red. blade dote, aiqys.
-tOvjDD m.

5? «*skctah.a«o, rear
aean. 19.000 m. aW»

•
^ ^-4?? 1133;01-328 4721-

:
b E ~

r-'34t
f 1NCHLEy"ROAD :14AM PSTEAD,

‘LONDON NW3 6e£

’

r’ i k'iiT) j 1
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Motoring by Clifford Webb

Lessons to be learnt from Flat’s robots
; Fiat's Casino car plant in the

beautiful valley below the bloody

1939*45 war battlefield of Monte
Cassino is attracting a great deal

attrition from the international

motor industry these .days. There

are many lessons to be learnt from

the Italian giant's attempt to rectify

the mistakes it made 12 years ago

when, under pressure from the

government, it opened a satellite

car plant in t^e depressed Mezzo-

region,ofSoulherp Italy.’ -

l -ilfi* {he other northern based

Italian car maker, AHa Romeo,
which was persuaded io open a

factory at Pomiglfano, near Naples.

Rat got its priorities wrong. Instead

of producing cars by tbf most cost

effective methods of the day it

created as many jobs as possible for

a labour force composed ofseasonal

agricultural workers who were alien

to the desriplines demanded by a

car factory.
The problems which that created

in terms of absenteeism and strikes

have been too well documented to

warrant repeating here. Fiat (and
Alfa Romeo) were trying to change
a way of life that had existed

unchanged for hundreds of years.

But by the start of the 1980s they

seemed to be making marginally
efficient car workers out of men
more used to operating crude olive

oil presses.

There still remained, however,
the problem of over-employment.
In 1980 10,000 Cassino workers
produced 1.200 cars a day. Today
6,200 workers are turning out 1,300

cars a day.
Two factors made this possible.

The most immediate impact came
from the Italian system of “casa

integrazione". under which surplus

employees are sent home and paid

80 per cent of their normal wages.

In 1980, 2,700 Cassino employees
were made redundant in this way.
Four years later 1,000 of them are

still without a job and receiving

about £350 a month from the

“casa", which is jointly funded by
the government and public com-
panies.

The second factor was the

modernization of the relative new
plant so that the entire welding and
painting of vehicle bodies is now
done by unmanned machinery. The
only humans seen in many areas at

Cassino are maintenance and
quality specialists.

The star attraction for inter-

national visitors is Robogate. Fiat's

answer to the traditional endless

track. ItMses computer controlled

wheeled carriers to trundle bodies

from one automated work station

to the next, along an unseen
magnetic track in the floor.

Robogate was first introduced

some six years ago at Fiat’s Rivolta

plant near Turin and ledao the now
famous “Untouched by human
hand” advertising campaign for the

Ritrao (known m Britain as the

Strada).

Extravagant claims were made at

that lime for the system’s remark-

•S3 CSM, 1978, 1 owner. 26.000
mOs. FSH. air con. »uoy wtwd*.
«reo, AM available. £7.960.
01-906 2436.

3201 81 CWX S Wfd. MSB, alloys. 1
owner. 29.000 mum. PSft £6.260
TH 01-636 2076 tday). 10206)
862873 level

A REA 73HA. Black. Mack nun. ESR.
ABS. TR3C. EleartcaeaM. loo many
auras to Hat. £18.996. Ivor Haftne*
BMW LutOO.TM 106821 66622.

A DEO S2H Arctic Blur. Racine «n.
ABS «sr, metric window*, etc.
£12.990. Ivor Ho?*** BMW. Luton
Tet <0882)66622.

A REA US Baltic BlonPadflc trim,
nar. aooy womb, nactrlc windows,
etc £13.760. Ivor Hotmes. BMW
Luton. Tel: (0682)66622.

02St X REA. Only 110300 miles,
extras, Inunac coruJ. ££300 for guide

mHMfw**1' 01-039 3777 or 01-

A REG 628 CSl a Polaris with Padnc
trial. r_a.r.. alloy wtiMb. etc.
£10.996. Ivor Holmes. BMW. Luton
Tel: >0682) 66622.
BMW 736 AUTO wtlsl roulpmenl
1984 a reg. Hennam/Mw learner,
delivery mlUwe. £22.998 Tec
Southend 71691 1 office hr*.

JAN *B1 "W 318 Red. */r. e/mirrofa.
A ttd/cou- high oiaeoge. £3.996. Tel;
023384 506 OCent).

IMS BMW 739 A spocUl equipment
4 speed auto OsaL with pine Inlertor.
£17.300. 01-8S8 3763 1office).

. x.'s - ,
-

Austin Montego 1.6HL: Roomy and economic on motorways

able cosi-effectivcness. and it uras

suggested that no car maker could
afford not to follow Fiat’s example.
In fact, very few did and even those
manufacturers have used such
heavily modified versions that they
bear little resemblance to the

original, which suffers from the
space taken up by the carriers. If

placed end to end the 60 carriers at

Cassino would need as much space
as a large goods train.

Robogate’s contribution to the

next generation of car making,
however, is its extreme flexibility. It

lends itself to the production of
more than one model on the same
manufacturing facilities. Cassino
can switch between the new Regata
medium saloon and the smaller

Riimo within hours or produce a

mixture of the two. And flexibility

to react to fast changing demand is

the name of the game in today's

motor industry. With so much
surplus capacity in Europe today
the car makers are no longer in the

mumbers game. They are using that

surplus to reduce reaction time and
make what the customer wants, not
what manufacturers believe he
should have.

Robogate has also been refined

and improved in the past six years

to the extent that it has reduced the

number of man hours required to

produce a Ritmo by 30 per cent.

More than half the production

costs at Cassino are workers’ wages
and most of these are employed in

the last stronghold of human
labour, the final trim and assembly

line. So far the complex number of
jobs carried out there have defied

the march of the robot But its days
are also numbered according to Ing.

Aldo Vignale, Cassino’s young
plant director. He predicts that

within three years a new generation

of cars designed for final assembly

by robots will reduce manning
levels “quite significantly”.

Montego on test
Now that all the fuss js. dying

down after the launch of Austin

Rover’s Montego it is the appropri-

ate time to take a more considered

view of that most important new

contender in the tamily saloon

market.
Momegos were made available to

the press for a one-day trial run in

the south of France more than a

month ago. In my view, however,
such bncf acquaintance does little

more than satisfy curiosity about
the ear’s general appearance and an
often misleading impression of its

on-the-road behaviour.
Driven in strange conditions, a

right-hand-drive car in a keep left

country. 3nd with too much effort

directed to not getting Iosl is hardly

the ideal setting for a careful

assessment.
On the other hand 1 appreciate

the need For manufacturers to go
south at that time of year to ensure

that months of careful and costly

planning arc not jeopardized by the

snow and ice which can and do
assault these islands in March.

Bui to do justice to any car it

needs to be driven several times

over a familiar test route, including

daily commuting to Lhc office. I

then have a direct comparison with

the performance, ride and road

holding of compen live cars driven

over the same terrain.

The model chosen for testing last

week was the Montego 1.6. 1 would
have preferred the anticipated big

seller, the l.bL. but had to settle for

the more fully equipped 1 .6HL.
The first thing that has to be said

about Montego is that it is a big car

at a shade under 1 5ft. long and gives

the appearance of being even
bigger. It is also eye-catching with

its fluted side panels and graceful

slimline headlights.

A burst water main on the London
North Circular road trapped me in

a huge traffic jam and demon-
strated its appeal. In no lime
drivers were qilting their cars for a
closer look at the Montego.

They were all complimen taiy

except one astute character who
said flatly. “It is another Cortina”.
He was trying to be disparaging but
Austin Rover's chairman, Mr
Harold Musgrove. would have
loved him for his choice of words.
He would like nothing better than
for Montego to step into Cortina's
profitable shoes, a task which the

replacement Sierra has failed io do.

On the road it is immediately

apparent Thai Montego is the best

medium-priced riding car yet built

bv Austin Rover. It even matches

much more expensive Rover

saloons with a softer ride than its

half brother. Maestro, giving the

impression more ofa French than a

British car.

But unlike many of them u does

not roll excessively on fast bends.

True, it does not corner with the

“on rails’’ ability of some but is

sure, safe and quite pleasant to

handle.
The new 1.6 engine is such a-

significant improvement Of the R
scries from which it is derived that

owners of R scries equipped

Maestros will rightly feel aggrieved.

In fairness to Autin Rover,

however, it should be said that the

new engine has also been fitted to

Maestros since March.
The additional development

«ork is obvious in its refinement

Vital statistics
Model: Montego 1.6HL
Price: £6.S"5
Engine: 1.598cc

Performance: Maximum speed 102

mph. 0-70 mph 1 0.9 seconds
Official consumption: Urban 31.9

mpg 56 mph 53.5 mpg and 75 mph
38.8 mpg
Length: 14.9ft.

insurance group: Under nego-

tiation.

being noticeably quieter and
smoother than the R series. It is

also a first-time starter which gets

into its sindc without the hesitation

and grumbles of some of its rivals.

It revs eagerly but becomes
rather breathless and ihrashy at

over 4,500 rpm. However the ratios

in the five-speed VW gearbox arc

well-matched to its torque curve

and the lack of urge at higher revs is

only noticeable when pushing the

car to the limit.

The trend-setting new light

pressure belts attracted my interest

in France for their added comfort
on a long run. However it is not
until you have experienced the

actual lack of restriction across the

lap and chest that you appreciate

what a difference the tighter recoil

springs and slippery bell material

make to more relaxed driving.

Montego is a roomy car with

more leg room at front and rear

than both the Sierra and the

Cavalier. It also has the largcsL boot
together with an extension in the

boot lid between the lamp clusters

to ease loading of awkward or
heavy luggage.

Montego is an economical
motorway car. thanks to its high
overdrive fifth gear. At an indicated

‘JOmph it is only turning over at

3.500 rpm. On mixture of fast

motorway and more leisurely

commuting I returned an overall-

consumption of 36 mpg.

V W/ Audi

AVN
The Performance

Tyre for

VW-Audr.

Rolls-Royce/Bentley

Trf «W
itlM. 10793) #97641,

A0KQUA1TB01982
(Y'SModd)

_
Metallic black, electric *un-

’ wof. stereo, iaiaweiilate,

1M00 mil**.

£12.500
Banbury 57328

or 810261

AUDI COUPE GTtSS

Y res. 14.000 mu. Au». mini
condition, futtr colour oodad wim
fun sWrttnfl in brimant Wtino. Sun
roor. E/wtndow*. C/nddn«.
R/mlzran. rasr Dens. Mud be the

BneetOTl in (he ewaUcy.

£6,593 Quick s*ie

Tet ©1-354 7933hem*
01-472 4796oOlce

BMW 628 QUA. JOT1. 30.000 ink.
Leather Interior. 6SA.Henna rg4.

retflc/aHm. £6,960. Tfl
Sun/Mon 06286 3646, TbMdav/on
062864444.

(33 cm HALLMARK COUPE.
Untiled etHSoa. May 79. wWlf
With Breen U*nw Fun
oHfoa Directors car. £7,300.
Ttt 0896444666.

MW 6*8 CWA, 1981.
Learner interior. ESR

820 I 1382 - 16.000 mgee. 6 We*.
chmcoiI wn jaw.
pKnupii «rw"tt»/OMgL
pfptedWe ovartnaa. £7.066
Leicester (0635)

evernnta.
S) 707034.

31* TC 8EQ Htffw. 9** -gfig “V

SSL

ff3*JWJ6S&a l

SIS
Al 72SkA - B»«K

l, rrr.m
August 191! Xbt

SJver over Sayehates, due to ba-
reevamert tNs Company Chairmen's
beautiful vehide must be sold. Having
dona only 10400 rris. & bean devoc-

edty cared lor. The coreUUon of titia

ear Is really as new. There is abo the
Oanefit of 5 mttw manufacturers war-
ranty, sti* left oo tfta vehicle. A tuS

4nas had only 1 owner from new

Price £28,950
Tel: Lefgh (Lancs) 671643

before 10 a.m. or
679094 eves/vricends.

SHADOW II

Gold. Beautifully maintained.

Low mileage. Now replaced.

£24,750. Fitted 55 channel

British Telecom radiophone -

available if required. Tel:

021-771 4983.

Doyou own a
ROLLS ROYCE....

and play golf

Tel- Sandra 0525 23627
for an exclusive invitation

Bolls Royce Stiver

Wraith Jl

T mg. 57.000 mles. 1 prwvtou*
owner, ful doamentaM history.

ntsoo
. 01-651 3244

83 BENTLEY MULSANNE
FUiisM M ebony with muaftroora
roue. nuKnom io Die top run.
knee ran and rear parrel meu.
White-wads, 2409 mfleaM aeon as

ROLLS-ROYCE Shadow n. Scots pine,
heather velour uphoelery. 32-000
mis. 1977. RoUvHoyre serviced
Cl 6.950. Can evening*. Waltham
Cron 26802

SAILING CRUISER 28.6 fJ lea. S
berth, new 1979. UtU* use*, value
£12.000. part exchange lor 1977
1979 s?w<ww tvjtn oil) balance.
Ring 0926-39307 101fire hours).

SILVER SHADOW 1974. walnut,
uerte everfirx. beige hide. goM
mascot, immaculate. n)c« Imj
serviced. £9.750 o n.o. TeL 0602
200958 or 0602 57672.

BENTLEY 1971 Dark blur &
champagne. Excellent condition
Personalized No. ofate. £7.460
over (03041 822397.

CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE. 1979.
Scots pine wtlh lan inirrvor. »w mur-
age. suserb rand htslorv £39.760
Tel Ol 786 6633 iT)

SILVER SHADOW I, 1977
hrary /Black, chafreur driven, excel
contUOon. 45.000 mile*. £13.600
TO! 444 8976.

BURQUNOY SHADOW I, 1972.
ImmacxUalc condition. FSH. person
aitoed number, must be seen. £9.790
ono. 01 629 6000

CLOUD III ROLLS. suitable
Biro’publicity Very special model
0482 662664. £1 3.600

SILVER SHADOW MARK It Srpt
1978. Garrtbcan Hue. 44.000 miles
£21 250. Tel 07373 66307.

E TYPE 4.2

Fixed head. 1969. enty 15.000
. genuine miles (Tom new. prob-
ably Ibe bm tn U.K. original
tyres, spare unused, powder
blue eoacn-work. looks 6
smeiis like 1984 car. worth ? ?
f ? 9 ? Bui £10.000 ono wui
secure an appreciating easel
Ihaf has no rival.

TeL- (044 63) 2224

CHAIRMAN'S
DAIMLER JAGUAR

DouWe sbi series 3 automatic 1984
specification 1st regrswratJ Jan 84.

5.200 nvtes only. Sage green with doe
skin leaner uphotelery £19.750. Tet

0706 214716 (w/dsys 5-5pm

OWN A BIG CATl
XJ 12 HE 1A ’ reg. Sept ’83.

16,000 mHes. 1 owner. Sebr-
ing red. full black leather

interior, air conditioning,

pristine condition.

El 5,000 ono
Phone: Crowthome (0344)

775997

1972 BENTLEY AJpUse Grey. 68.000

1

miles, hlalery. serviced. 3 owners
£10.000 01-894 6342

DAIMLER LIMOUSINE
1 977 Buck. aide. 7 sealer,

immaculate.

£8.500
Romford 24131 or
Romford 60247

KING OF THE ROAD
1 994 A (Jan) XjS HE. colour am*-

lopo. 3.000 miles,

ASNEW
£18,500

Tel: 0273 501582 (eves)

1882 DAIMLER DOUBLE-SIX
Vandcn Pus Chauffeur driven man-
»glno directors car. superb vehicle 8>
beautiful condmon. mPeage 48.000
hence price al 4V» of replacement
value. £11.760. Tel office 0223
212777. eves 0799 24209.
Cambridge 0233212777

BENTLEY |R) TYPE 63 Aulo. s. %
Black, low mJkuge lmmacuui*.
£6.260 o n o Private. 0736731233.

ROLLS-ROYCE CORtttCHE Convert
Me. Delivery mileage, wutow poJd.
dark brown hide interior. Orren.
Blggm HfU 73629 (evcsL

LUO SILVER WRAITH II 1979.
Sliver.'grey leaiher. sunroof: 29.000
miles: fuD RB htiioty. As new
£27600. Tel Ol -305 3720.

GERALD CAPPS, West Country, are
serious buyers or an models. Pursue
try us 0823 42661.

1982 HE DAIMLER Vanden Pias
• Double Sri. OvalrmanY chauffeur
driven car. 13.000 miles, every
extra, w. wipe. a, cond. e/roof,
e/ mlrrars. e»seals. rcpUcrmern wrtce
£27.000 £13.996 01-936 9799.

Rolls-Royce ancTBentley
Authorised Dealers

FROM A SELECTION OF 2S ROLLS-
ROYCE AND BENTLEY CARS

SILVER SPIRIT
1981 IJan) Ice Green with Beige hide. 16,000 mdes.

£35,600

CAMARGUE
1981 (June) Paprika with Stone hide. 5,000 miles.

£57,500

BENTLEY MULSANNE
1«t (May! Cotswold Beige with Rad hide. H.QO0 mrfeg.

£37^00
BESTLEYT2

1979 (Aug) Honey with Tan hide piped Beige. 32.000
mOes. £23.500

CORNICHESALOON
1981 (May) Walnut with Beige hide piped Dark Brown
and a Beige everflex root. 20.000 miles. £41,500

SILVER SHADOW II

1980 (Mar) Walnut with a Silver Sand Top Hat and
Champagne hide piped Dark Brown. 11,000 miles.

£29,500
PHANTOM V? LIMOUSINE

1976 (Dec) Athenian Blue with Beige cloth to the rear.
Extremely comprehensive specification. 23.000. £59,500

yii

DUTTON FORSHAW
KENT

1983 Silver Split, icc armti with
betae wae 6300 ranss only.
MA950.
1982 Silver Spirit WStow gala with
Mige Hd«. rids dash Rods. 18.000
mllas only. E36.9S0.

1980 Sever Shadow II. Walnut with
bam. Evgritax roof and beiga Ibde.

18.000 irdtan only. 1 Owner. "War-
ranted." £25.950.
1978 (Dec) Silver Shadow II. walnut
with magnate hide, ride Headlining.

Hde dun Rais. Picnic tabtos.
41.000 rnOss ont/. "Warranted.’'
£20450.
1076 Slver Shadow Regency
bronze with btacK Everfisr roof.

58.000 mflos only. Full service tis-
tory. £14.950.

Tel. Tim Stags:

(0622) 65461 office.

(0732) 850692 aves./wknds.

Porsche*'

944, 1984
Copenhagen Blue. P.D.M.

sunroof. 4.000 miles, one
private cwner.

£16,000
Te leplionec Ipswich BZ74S3

PORSCHE 91

1

SPORT CABRBGLET
Metallic black with full black
leather interior. 1983, 6.000
miles, pristine condition. Extras.

£22,000.

Weybridge 43445
(anytime)

911 SC SPORT
Mess Green. meulUc/Belge hveed.

AjhU -si. 66.000 miles. F.SJ4.

Many extras. CJicrfcncu No. t

owner. £15.950.

Tet 026 473 261 .

CARRERA CT TURBO
210 bhe HomotooaQon saecul.
198: -w 22.000 miles. FuO specs,
8 moods official Porsche centre
warranty io run. £1 5.7BO.

TEL: 01 -223 3649

PORSCHETURBO
Osn-rra CT 934 1981. black.
38 -OCX) miles. 2 owners. £12.500
Ono.

Tel: 062 1 741258
PXconsWerM

A PAW OF P03SCHES
911 SC 1979 apart twgo. Elrclric
blue. Mack interior. 65.309 ituln
FSH Reg WAM New pr\ Porsche
sloreo. Elec aerial - windows -mlr-

C1i750
at*ya*ulr|y immacuallc car

911 8 1975 newly reurntm bod"
nurbo ess look) cost £0.500. Now
wheels & lyres Yellow wllh Mart:
Interior feaiurea Porsche PocT
ulnner ’S3 rime Sec. Mlndmw
/sun roof. A very lovely eir £7,503
ToL Crowthome (054C1 77S1 £2

POSSCSE 924 LL'X

Guards red, mwv ccmr^on.

16.000 rMei. usual extras Mu J

05 seen. £8.300.

Tab 01-526 KM ertn. 4240 day.

Cobham (Sumy) 7623 eves.

HEIH PORSCSs S44

Sun-root. PItpIJ FT s and many

other oxtras litteo. has io bo odd.

gernWip reason. aD roasenabio

oflars considered-

Phona day or night

01-245 32S3

9&4 '32 V
215/50 PS's. Metallic blacV/
beige mtorlor. sunroof, limited
s'Jp diff. radio casscne. casserte
holder. 2 mirrors. 51.000 miles.
Dtrector's Car. APN Serviced.

fiit.se®.

Tefeptbcs C2M 7&Sc5l (eCfiea) 5

928 S 1982 V reg. S.OOO miler Aft
while paintwork ai new. £22 .760
Tel Mr F^TUI 0243 55121 5 (anytime'.
Priv sale

91 1 SC SPORT TARGA 'Si model.
Zermatt mrlalUc. rear tax saelier.
beauulitt cor. £t 6.500. Tel 01-222
9146 iHj or 926 5969 X 3009 'Ci.

633 cal 1977. s H«v Met stiver, men-
uaL 66.000 miles new lyre*, quod
condition. £6-200 ono. Brian; or.

(02737 5576 TO.

1979 TURBO 33 hlacV. eo.OOOtn fih.
ex-air iraiiuc £14.959. Y ork 01267
7263. Home 01 -629 4466.

824 LUX, 1979, Brown. 5 speed.
FSH nd.ooo mb. sunroof. £5.000
01-8791092.

TORSCHE 944 Nov 83. pewler met
attic £1 6.750, IdephCUM 0194 27650
evanmos.

mmm

XJ5-HE 82 Y Bt»et.lO.DOO mUM, 1
owner. £14.760. 09326 2862.

MARCH 83 XJB
«.2 met blue. 12.000 miles.

40 watt sierco * alarm.
£1 1 .995 OriO. Tel: 0783
674785 <H|. 0638 774446
8).

E TYPE 2*2 red. new clutch & exhaust
system- Defoe learner interior, wire
Wheels, new rnmy. immaculate.
Offers around £5.500. Tel: 01-558
5941.

DAIMLER VAN DEN PLA*. 1988
model CX r»fli. champagne- Chauffeur
driven. 12 000 mD«». FS^.. as new
£12.500. Tel: 01-6380131.

1980 JAGUAR XJS. 1 owner fsh.

Sliver mw. Wad. iniertor^AH cjnrm.
£6.600 ono. Tel: (049461 3458
(Bucks i ansr 5.30 pm.

JAGUAR E TYPE 1970 FHC.

wmir/Btue nu enrom* wire .wtweK.
superb example. £5.950- Tel: Kirns
Langley 69889.

S3 JAGUAR *3 reu Jan 83 31 300
mile*, all extras, air cond. sunroof
elc. Unmae cond. £14.800. Tel Oi-
458 3364.

1982 MAY DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
*2 a«o saloon. me“IILc Wur. alr

cond * mute ‘wnjel^is.aw
only, as new. £12.960. 0544 267
449 (Tl

LHD XJB aulo. 19B1 md:

EST£6.3
01-203 5720.

LEX MEAD CHELMSFORD ofieri 3.6

66183.
-S3 A KJ HE S4100K.J500IWW.

J7&9;
0208 831 4*4.

JAGUAR/DAIMLER £**}£*
or 45 from £4.99*%eix*6o. oi-se*

9Z4 LUX March 1985. 2JZQ0 mltes-
sunroof. Possenoer door mirror
R/caasette. Stiver. Wad uphoHi.
Iirnnac cond. Rrlv. sale. 1 lady
owner. Guaranteed March 96.
£1 1.600. 0622-859898 (office).

1453

1981 W 928 AUTO. Sunroof. leather
interior, plus all usual- 32.000 mUe£
metallic blub, hltiory. 6 monin
Porsche warranty. £15.900. Tet:
107373)61603.

PORSCHE 924 Super Delux. March
82. metallic orcy. stereo r/c. 1
owner. *6.000 mUes. £8.700. Tel
lofOce) 0793 613344. OWIMI 07357
3514.

911 SC 1981 LHD, electric windows,
mirrors and roof. waupunKt Mereo.
tow prof tyres. 33.000 wm. irnmsc
mraughouL U2JT7E ono. Tel 01-208
0291 OT 01-963 8659.

PORSCHE 2.7 Carrera Coupe. 1974.
in Sienna Red. 68.009m elec, s/roof.

Porsche 911 3.3 Turbo 1978
Black, red leather interior, air conditioning and all usual

extras including heated front screen. 26.000 miles only from
new. Full service history and virtually one owner.
XI 7,500 will take another Porsche or wfaat have 3'oa

in part exchange.

Workington 61220 (Cumbria)

£49,000
TeL 235 9156

197« SHADOW II 2 owners from
new. 46JS0Q mUct. FSH, oiemui
over Honor QoM wtta Tan trim. Beat
offers secure.. Wllraslaw (06261
626308 aves/wends.

Golf GTi. Reborn orrevamped

.

Performance Car boughtthe new GTi to find out. QXJS Top Cat; Track testing the sensational
See how surprisedwe were in the June issue. * ,g4 workg racer

OXJS Touring Cat: TWR’s 164 mph road car.

OPeugeot 205 GTi- Hottest hatchback?

OSaab’s new 16-valve

Turbo on the road.

OLotus Excel takes on

Porsche 944.

Performance Car-
144 page June issue

out now.

Performance Car
For peoplewith driving I



holidays and villas
«<dn

imimmun; sUms7
jBiOunomwill aiuhtMoiM by
rnr name and PCTTnancnT address atUKsander. may twtent to:

THE TIMES
ZOOQnv't’iia Road
UodenVlciXGGZ

cr ictertKBwd io>' tPiaphow#
"•MeHbnjmOj-J to; Ol -E37 33ti

IbS&ifSr""
Annpunfxtncnlscan be received by
frfephooc between 9.00am and

Moncay id Fnoay. on
Sialurday bclwcn 9 OOain and
,?3Sl!2Bn 1337 only). Far
ptftllcatton ine following day
chone by 1 ,30pm.

Egssxgsgrzz. ?«»
fSS'oSfKl? « Bno. 0T-K37

Court and Social Pineatmwkhiino caa nai dpacerpw try telephone.
Moa other cbnsincdjaicravmmB can be accented bylocpnonf. The deadline b 5 OOpra
- deyvonof tobubiicallon iLc.KOO
pni Monday [or Wednesday).
Should you woh lo send an
advertisement In wrinnn pleavc
Include your daytime 'phone
number.

THEREFORE, behold. 1 will proceed la
do a marvellous work aroom rhfci
People, even a mair-vritou* work and
a wonder. Isaiah 29: t A

BIRTHS
AGASS - On May 4th at Lhe JohnRaWIHt Hospital. OHord. la Mary
mjcb Slack I and Martyn - a daughter.
Olivia Mary Helen

DANflATT.-On May lOlh. Bl 3 M.H.
Rlntetn. lo pmubpu race Cumn’J and
maiard-a son lOuvcr WUUom Jocki.

COODARB. On 9th May at Ihc Weal
London HcbjmUI lo Sian ii'*r
WlHlomsl and Nicholas, a daughlcr
(Alice Sarah Emily).

GOLDIE - On 7Th May. al Undo wing.
SI Mans runs Hal. lo Sue and km - a
son. Sma rt Douglas

HACKETT. - On May 7lh 193a lo
Plppa (nee NorcUKe Roberts) and
Edward, a daughter Floras Elteahcili.

HAWKINS - On Sth Mas la Jasmin
and John, a son Lea. a brother for
Rachel end Jessica.

HUTTON On May 3rd lo Annie mec
Mot.jam and ion - a son .Richard
David}

JUBBER - On May ath lo Caroline .nee
Savin) and Chadn - a ion. William
David Ritchie, a brother for Robin.
Andrew and Olivia

MIUROY - On April 23rd 1984 lo
Marlon snd Andrew, a daughter.
Laura Elizabeth.

MONEY-On May XCth lo Sally nice
Staples) and John kstk. a daughter
Kate

PELLEW—HARVEY - To Elll and
Barbara men McGrath) on 9Ui May
1984. at the Wellington Hospno] - a
daughter. Grace Barbara.

PENNY-On May 7lh Ic Zoe and John.
a son (Hugo Alexander!.

PHILIPS - On May Sth lo Eve irtOc
Neale) and Jeremy a daughter, lister
lor Georgina.

POWELL-On Tin Mav. lo Sarah inco
John) and Richard, a daughter.
Elizabeth.

TAYLOR. - On May 7th. In Wcsi
London Hospital, Hammersmith.
Marlon in*e Qiunlero) and Jamie - a
son (Alexander)

WILSON - On 8th May. 1984 to
Rachel tn*c Paine) and Robert - a
daughter. Lydta TcmgertOli.
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PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYS AIVD VILLAS

SPRING BARGAINS

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS RENTALS

VILLA .• TAVERNA • P|3*
HOLIDAYS INCLUDE F1J

j HOTEL HOUDAYS AT OWE AWAY PRICES
rs.’TRANSFERS. ACCOMMODATION, MAID
SERVICE ETC.

ass
CORFU .CRETE

SUNDAYMORNING SUN MORNING
Gatwick& Manchester Gatwkk

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BISHOP - Edward Stanley. Lord
BBhcrdon ol Newark. P C., service
of thnnkijivlr.o win be held ol
Newark Parish Church an Thursday
May 1 7th at 2 SO m A service wID
also ho held al Si btai'jarris'WcstRitn-
rt.’f at a dale lo be announced.

CKOSSLET. A joyful nervlce at 1banks-
aivlng for lhe life or Laurence former
uert u> the Uxbridge Justices win be
hcW al Emmanuel Church. High
Street. Nerttiweod on Friday May
13th at 3 00pm. within walking
distance of inc undotwound station]

NETJUAN - A memorial service for
George Krnt Newman. 0.8 E . M.A..
will be held al Ihc chajpcl of Lincoln')
Inn on Monday, ZIP May ol S-OOpm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIRECTORS GOLF CLASSIC
MCOR PARK. 29th MAY

Due to late cancellation a few

places remain. Tel: Sandra on OS2S
23627 h book a starling lime.

ROSE CALL TICKETS, available. Tel:
2C4 2243 alter 6-30pm.

BIRTHDAYS

CONGRATULATIONS AfJMAEzL on
your 2 lit Birthday. May lotli 1984.
We love you very much. Mum. Da<L
Andrian and Chrtalophcr

EDWARD LOW H 18 lodoy With love
and best wishes Ted from Mum. Dad.
Ruth. Belle. Tom and Dakwy

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Rudy Smulny
from KlUv

MARRIAGES
CLEMENTS: COX. ON Saturday. May

sib. 41 Si Marks. TcJdjnalon. Refer
Clements la Jessica Cox

MUIR AND OTOOTttlc: On Sth of May
41 the Church or Sit Edmund the Kind.
Narthwcod. Andfow. son ol Mr anJ
Mrs H. I. Muir of Norwich :o Julu.
daughter of the Idle Mr arid Mrs G
Ostornc at Pinner

PAXTCM - ANSEL On M»\ 5 I9B4.
at S( Peter's Church. C.nirJ:m
Reading. Anthony Lauderdale, c'dnt
son ol Mo lor and Mrs Michael
Paxton, of GrangeraaimL SI Peter's
UHL Cavenhom. to Jane: Lesley,
second daughterof Mr and Mrs Kci.h
Angel, of 63 Mewill uun Road.
Brighton.

TRAILFINDERS
100.000 diems sme* 1970

Sydney £363 o/w £667 rtn
Auckland £399 o/w £747 rtn
Jo'burg J2»Bo/wM67rtn
Bangkok £181 o/w£363 rtn
Singapore X2200/W £44artn
Delhi JC290O/W £363 rtn
RIO XZ73g.V£469rtn
Uru 3264 o/w £446 rtn

La Angela £209 o/w £407 rtn

Around the World from £696
44/48 Earls Court Road.

London W8 6CJ
Europe/USA Flights Ol -937 6400
Long Haul FUgfUa Ol -603 ISIS
Government neensed .'bonded

ABTA ATOL 1468

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
ON THEALGARVE

May 13. May 20
Choose ANY remaining Villi with
pool for the bargain price of £i 69
one week (May 13L £169 (May 20 1.

£169 2 weeks (May I3i. fully In-

clusive:

TAKE THE KTOSI

First child FREE, any other under
169 only £99 (Or two weeks.

Phene 01-664 8171
SOLEMAR AIR HOUDAYS
62 Shirley Rd. Croydon.

ABTA ATOL 1863

I or 2 WEEK. RETURN
FLIGHTS

From ootwtck A Manchester
FARO 13.6 - £89
CORFU 13. 6. - - £89
ATHENS tt '6 _ HW
•CRETE 13 6 £99

Tel: 01-828 7682

A1RLINK
ABTA ATOL

ind. surcharges rtaxa.
•CTcie GatvvKk only

DISCOUNTED FARES
Snd* return

JQUURC £276 £446
NAIROBI £210 £318
CAIRO £130 £200
KHARTOUM £186 £276
LAGOS ££20 £320
DELHI-BOM £218 £32S
BANGKOK E18S £320
HARARE £286 £445

and many more
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVELLTD

162/ 168 Regent St. London W.l.

01-437 8255/6/7/S
Late 4- group bookings welcome

Axnex/ vtsa/dlners

13/5—£129 13/5—£139

20/5-£149 20/5-£169

3/6—£1 79 3/6-£189

TEL: 01-828 7682

Airlink
ABTA 9 Wilton Road, London SWI V ILL

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
Gatwick * Manchester

1 1/5—£1 19

18/5 -£I 39

25/5 -£ 1 59

QUAUHB) MANNY 21 *. csrdrtver.
reguhnd from Aogtwi-oacemfa«rf«-
bay 9 & new born. irsnUhs. Wi
ngubed 0729966294.

HOUSE PROUD attentive cleaner
required for North London are*. 7-3

CARRIAGE LODGE, W8

w« hows S en bedroom Flan
avHWSe m Qds gcentiM now
btock. cetiuumwitty rgumcd next to
Hetkmd Park. Both or Rat -

sewertles went Show Hats. They

dacoratotf and ftpnBEHd. 1 OavtOB

DULWICH

TesttMOf tuaUbed5W w*.
io mi™ dhc. Barden. SBmpe m
qolflfcnldlMac:£iBOiw.

6704147

PORCHES I ER TERRACE W3

ATOL 1 188

CORFU, SKIATHOS & ZANTE
MAY/IUWV. OFFERS

Superb villa, studio & bold holidays in unspoilt locutions dose to glori-

ous sandy beaches. Corfu from £139 pp, 1 wit, £159 pp, 2 wfcx, Gatwidc-
/Birmingham departures.

ELIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
18a Marled Square. Horsham. W Sussex RHI2 1EU

ATOL 1452 0403 59788 (24ta) AITO

HOLIDAY BARGAINS!
JTE136

4 June. ... - Jf £146
Spetse/POrtn — 11. IS May- (r £139

1 June.- jrUSS
Ibiza is. ao May !T£}?2

3 Juno — .Jr £119
Mo) la 12. 19 May SEJ2S

2June ... JT£1»
,Above prices Include return UohL transfer. 2 weeks aLCommoda)- -.

services. I week noUdaya araftaUeon etvaeaL CSd ua now tor ftnVm
these & other destinations.

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS
260A Folhara R«L London SWIO 9EU

Tel: 01-381 6644

BEACH VILLAS
MAV /JUNE. ABt.'VILLA BARGAINS

2/9 June Corsica bom £120. 21/23 May Menona/MMtona (Km £120.
24/25 May Costa del Sol/Costa Blanca hen £103. 17/31 May
Lanorote/,
Good aval
available h

t/Alparw from £149.
-allabfury in Juty/Auaust school boUdays. Otha
Ring: Sue Sheldon aa<OZZS 311113 or write lo:

BEACH VILLAS LTD
Other damnations

lot

SUPERB SILK Kaflmdr Rug. Win
transform your Uvtng room. Tel
(74814089.

Mila

HOLIDAY’S AND VILLAS

INSTANT SLtN

This FrUav. Saturday. Sunday. 11.
12. 13 May. Crete Corfu. Creek
islanJo. Algarve Tblsa. Menorca.
France t week £99 2 weeks £109
iiKluding fllgnl Inom Manchester or
Cj’wirk and villa opartmeru or
bcjiei b b c Tenmm. traiefcrs rtc
Flight only £79
Also Crete. Corfu. Creek Islands.
Algarve, ndaa. Menorca. France.
18. 19. 20 May. 1 week £109. 2
weeks £149. flight only £89.
C.arus 9. 13. 16 May from £149
and many olhzr May holiday &
nighl bargains only direct from:

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
133 Aldcrygatc SL London EC1

Tel: 01-261 5«36
or Mancho*!er 061 1 834 5053
or SJua field 10742) 331 100

CCST CUTTERS on flights hols hi
Europe. USA and oil drstuuuom.
Dirlomot Travel. 01-730 2201.
ABTA ZATA ATOL 1366.

Enr

GO CHEAP, Cticopies specials. USA fr
£136. Australia £345. Caribbean
£316 European Supersavers. E
Travel 01579 Sill.

MARSELLA - Choice of large.
cemibrtnMc prlvaic villas wilh staff i
poofs Heathrow Dl<ihlj or drive.
Palmer & Parker 01 -493 S725.

THE FAIREST FARES around.
Joburp. Aussie. L'SA. For EosL
Europe, cheaplcs lb many more.
Jclllne Travel. 01-379 7BOS. 7829.

JOBU:.G, USA.EUROPE. Oiwftw
and heirful service. We aim lo please
you. 01-506 8181. 01-504 6694.

LAT3T- AMERICA. Low cod nights,

h 51may murneys. JLA.10 Barley
Mow passage. Wi. 01-747 3108.

DISCOUNT SAVINGS
London io: o/w rtn
FRANKFURT £49 £76
CAIRO £133 £206
NAIROBI £215 £320
LAGOS -£220 £326
DELHI JE216 £303
BOMBAY X215 £336
KARACHI £165 £266
BANGKOK JC196 £336
SINGAPORE X215 £390

tAll prices fully inclusive)

SUN Jfc SANDTRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow SL Piccadilly

London wi
Tel: Ol -437 8483 /4/S
Amcx.PIners welcome

CORFUNIQUE
Kaminak) is a dettghUul hamlet on
Cartu*s eastern coasL A small un-
apotu boy wlih a brilliant while
beach » crystal dear water. Here
we hove villas 6 apis where you
can enjoy holidays lna of sched-
uled flights from Heathrow every
Thursday from only £196, Sun-
scape Holidays. 01-948 6749 124
hrsj. ABTA.ATOL 184.

"towfcsfeiW
Wx

C23

SS

I

few

ANNOLWCEMENTS

CANCER
FBGffBT

IT.
\\ ere IcjJiny the h^ht

jpuiisr unorr, but wc Mill

riLLtl your help.

hcitJ your donation

indjv rcr. Koum I P.

PO Bo\ II?. Lincoln*!. Inn

Fields. London WC2A 3PX.

Imperial Cancer
Research Funh

CORFU LUXURY VILLAS
Luxury villas and apartments avail-

able most dales Inc. some hfcrfi Ma-
son departures.

Tel: Ol 7852200124 his)

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

VILLA ROYALE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Exclusive villas, apartments and
Country Houses m rent from cap
Feirai to Si Tropeo.

London Id: 01-402 01 28-

BARGAIN FARES
Joburg £278 ow £440 rtn
Sydney/Msi £370 ow £677 rtn
Auckland £406 ow £736 rtn
N/Yar* £147 ow £199 rtn

Many other bargains
DECKERS TRAVEL

AUGUST - 2 superb villas with fun
Staff Including housekeeper /cook In
Algarve, up to 14 pswnv Palmer &
Parker. 1049 4811 5413 <24 hrs)
brochures or 01-493 5723 freser-
vauotm.

Dept T. B Marfeet Passage. Cambridge. CB2 3QR
ATOL 3818 ABTA1B14X AITO AITA

Accom/Sarciaycanf

CORFU
FOR THE DISCERNING

Utllo Greek collages overlooking
superb sandy boy. secluded vfnas
and top duality opts in unusual and
beautiful locations. Superb seif

catering holidays backed by curing
service and affordable prices with
child and teonage dlsoounUk

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS
Stough (07631 4881 1 or 44077

(24 im)
ABTA AITO ATOL 1427

GOLDEN HORN TRAVEL
TO TURKEY

Offers competitive prices to Istan-

bul. Izmir A Antalya. For fDgtits

only or inclusive holidays A other
destinations phone now.

Golden House. 29 Orfol PuHcney
SL London Li1R 3DO.

Tet 0tr434 1962
ATOL 1751 ABTA 31193

CORFU 21. 28 MAY
LATE BOOKINGS

R*s never loo lota lo book wilh ce2

Four of our Best beach villas for 2-6
ol Nbudd. Barham & Ag Cordis
avail. 21 A 28 May. 1 rz wh. Ring
today for (he holiday of a lifetime.

NISSAKI VILLAS LTD.
01-603 1801/602 lB46(24hr»)

ATOL 1696

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE - FARO - MALAGA
ATHENS -CHROMA
CANARIES - IBIZA
CORFU - RHODES

PALMA -MAHON - CRETE
TRAVELLERS ABROAD

01-7340584

29 Gl Pulteney Street. WI.
ATOL 1360

UP. UP AND AWAY
JO"BURG. NA1R0BL DAR.
MANZfNl. HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European destinations.
Flights to DELHI and houseboat
hoUoays In KASHMIR

FLAMINGOTRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ay.
London W1V7DC _01-439 7761 or4370738

Open Saturday 10.00-1 OO

STEIMWAY Grand ModelO converted
Pianola 6ft lOtao. Harrods fully re-
oondHkmcd 1902. Black case. In
enxDiflt CODdSUm. £3.250 Tel: Ol-
8782790.

RXITHNER BOUDOIR ORAND piano
in Roorwood casework and action In
excellent order. Quality. tone.
£3^00. Trtonmuuai <06267)3363.

Sell Clocks
& Watches

at

Bonhams

WANTED

CiaOpw.TJPJH. 882 8135.
EAUfM2 BBMtOOM taxS/C Hadand
gdn. £330pemA De».014920863.WA Modem 2bedrm lux town bouse.
£160 P.W. 240 1717 CT).

I AUSSIE. Joburg. Europe. F. EasL B
America. ECT. Ol -542 4613/4.

IKE ROYAL STAS
,. T

* S GARTER HOME
v

TTie Royal Star S Garier.

opened in 1916. provides a
true home lor disabled
ex-servicemen and women.
Please help us to continue
caring for these men and
women, towhom we owe so
much, by sending a donation
or leaving a legacy. The need
is urgent!

rHE ROYALSTAS & GARTER HOM!
De^LU Ridmionil.Surrey TW10 SHR

Tel:01-9Sfl33M

Heart research
couldn't survive

without
your help.

$L'ihl;.-iur Joiuiion 10J. 1 v id:

Erilish Heart Foundation
HO VihiwvM.i 11 v . .1 .VIill V. 11 1JDI

1

Eztiaage 39ft Trader Yacht

ssysrMy Hgtpped and mis-

tsned, Ijfcs Scctfcsrf, rates

£24,800, uefcags for preyerti

cltraad.

TeL 041 779 2414

EBD73SH SAILORS
SGC5ETY

An metitnc.-naiaiional Cteetiyi Soonr
serving sealum art IlKb htnfjw. Hop up
la cot Io; (Jiora anSi yruf Ic^r-- rr.-t^tnL
oorjamor jii: m nncmonjm
*awi»b Seeroeny s>op» 711/S,

Erttish SaB&nt Gtie*?**,
CemmoitifdUV^sn HBaaab
403-410 Eastora Ann-jii,
OTonLasux. Ol-SOd C235

To advertise in

The Times or
- The Sunday Times

please telephone
01-8373311 or 3333

Monday - Friday 9a.m. to 5.30 p.nj.

AhernaUvely you may.write ux-

Times Newspaper Unjited,
Classified Dept,
FREEPOST,

London,WC1

8

BR
Yoa may-Jww use yoor Acce^ or Visa Cartf when

placingyouradverash3g .

.
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear

"P
7:>\00 CoaftrtAM. New* headlines, 6J25 Qood Mooting Britain •

*"
I #4* weathar. trafficand sport*' presented by Anns Diamond

"-v-Cr-ttf buH«ttrw.W80 waitaHB» - - and Nick Owen. Nowsfrom
' viewers vtfth television sots /" - Gordon Honeycomb® at6J0

• Vrv /
h^ wtthOirtlBtetetlacBity.' - 7.00, 7J0, 8.00, 8J0 and SJJ

..
' : JO BraaktetThnavriBiSofloa wroWmffbooftM^iLSO

Scotland Mika Smith. News
-

2WN
-

V^SSl

from Debbie Rix Bt 6^0,7.00,

7JO, &JfQ and (JO with

hudfines on the quarter

hours; sport atMO and 7.40;

regionalraws, weather and -

traffic at 6.45, 7.1S, 7.45 and
8.15: television preview at

6.55; a revtew of the morning
newspapers at 7.18 and 8.1a;

gardening hints between 7JO
and 7.45; pop music news
between 8JO and &00l

MacLeodfn Japan. This

*-- '*•

-
'V r-oi

.

.•.•I

••-Air JV,

• Whs

morning he Is one of the 5,000
crowd goggle-eyed at the sight

ot two 25 stone Sumo
"’•-w. wrestlers hugging the breath

•i . out of one another (r)9J!5
.':*i*5k Ceefax 1QJQ May School,

•7 presented by Carol Chen (r)

, 10.55 Ceefax. -

~^'">.!J0 News After Noon with Richard

Whitmore and Frances
Coverdale. The weather

' r - £.*>; prospects come from Jim

Bacon 12J7 Regional news
~'''n (London arid SE only Financial

report followed by news -

•
ii .headlines with subtitles).

PebWe MB! at One Includes a
dahfla growers' competition:

Chinese tumblers walkingon
.iZ'A stilts; and music from Moira

Anderson 1.45 Heads and
•

,

Tata. A See-Saw programme
"

for the very young (r).

's^-j.00 Racing from Lingfletd. Juftan

***':• Wilson introduces coverage of

v .
' the Tender King Stakes (2.15);

"Vvti the Warner Holidays Stakes •

'

'*»«t (2.45); the Esal Bookmakers
Oaks Trials Stakes (3.15) and

' 1:;5
s. the Tender Heart Stakes (3,45)
-
t

3.53 Regional news (not

‘T-jjs London).

;i f>*155 Play School, presented by
Brian Jameson 4.15 Six

r/;* c*,.. Ctaeslc Fairy Tates. Shefta

• <.'* Hancock with Ihe tale of

Rapurtzel 4J25 The Record
fjja# Breakers. Roy Castle presents

another selection of exemplary
feats (r)4JQ So You Want to

Ba Top. Everything you want
' " '>'• to know about school survival

(r) 5.05 Codename Icarus.'
* Episode three of the five-part
1'^ drama about mlssife sabotage

-
.
f'Sfr (r).

Sixty Minutes begins with the
news read by Jan Learning;

followed by weather at 5-54:
' ~ > l

regional news magazines at
*

' 5.55; and ending with news
headlines at CJ8.

7. 540 The Pink Panther Show. Three

cartoons (r).

.r7M Odd One Out Five contestants
challenge last week's winner
in a series of questions to find

• '
•. which word, picture or musk:

-v due is different from the rest
Paul Daniels is the presenter.

.7 t,30 Fame. Sandy Bafley. a former
pupB of the High School for the

'

.
•; 1| Performing Arts, rusticated

because of a drink problem,

i;’ returns to the fold butsoon
slips bade into his old habits.

‘ ;

JJO The time of yourLJf*. Noel
' Edmonds re-creates a

.

memorable month from the

;
swinging 60s.

• -.7-1.00 News with John Humphrys.

5.25 StarakvandHutch. The
intrepidpoScemen dfcguewr

'~

5|S| tbemsetves as heKxndeaiers

VraM whan on the trait ofa drugs- ;•

‘jJS rthgW-.
.

,.^^0.15 PW*erton,*Pidgraea.
Comedy series about the staff

'"‘"7 of a minor public school (r).

". a 0.45 News headlines and weather.
' ~ (L50 Film: The Boss’s Son (1878)

U? starring Asher Brauner, Rite
• L'* Moreno and Rudy Solari.

Fresh from cottage, armed
with a business degree, young
Bobby Rose learns Hie hard

- .
- way about life in Ms father's

carpet mM. Directed by Bobby
• X, Roth. Ends at 12J5.

;
..

*';PREQUENCtES: Radio 1: 1053kHz)
- ‘'200kHz 1 500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1

1

Service MF 648kHz/463m.

Gordon Honeycombe at6J0,

7JO, 7JO, 8J0, 8J0 and M0;
sport at 6J5 and 7J5; the
weekend’s best buys atMO
and 845; angling advice at

645; exercises at 54» end
8-15; the day’s anniversaries

at 7.05 and 8J»; Popeye .

cartoon at 7J5; guest of 8ie

day, Judy Loe, at 7.40 and
8.15; pop .video at 7.55; Jwri

Barnett's post bag at &20;
Jimmy Greaves's week end
television highlights at 8J5;
BeautyspotatftJB .

ITV/ LONDON
9J5 Thames newt headlines. ftJO

For SchootSTThe natural

history of a Derbyshire Dale.

SJ0 History in a country

church. 10J» A chfld suffering

from spina bifida. 10J6 The
use of adverbs. 1046 A-level

chemistry. 11J5 English: part,

one of the drama, hoy, by Jan
Mark. 11422 Parttwo of the

Indian legend, the Golden
Antelope. 1140 Reproduction
and human relationships.

11.55 Wattoo Wattoo. Cartoon
sertea. 12.00 AJfte Atldna.

12.10 Rainbow. Learning with

puppets. 12J0 On die Market
Susan Brookes and Trevor

Hyatt with the weekend’s best

. .food buys.

1.00 News wfth Leonard Parkin.

120 Thames news from Robin

Houston. 1.30 About Btfrahi.

Architect Mike Jenner
explores me glories of Bath.

Dr Judy Greenwood: Sex
Matters (Channel 4 10JOpm)

• Patrick McNee, the smooth,
dapper and ruthless former Avenger
re-appears on British television
tonight as the smooth, dapper and
ruthless Calvin Cromwell m a newly
imported American comedy series,

EMPIRE (BBC 9.00pm). Set in the
head offices of a giant International

conglomerate, ruled through fear by
chairman Cromwell ( anxiety breeds
excellence’), the six part series gets

off to a cracking start with the board
directors being thrown into various
states of panic by the calling of an
emergency board meeting, paranoia
rules as the reasons for this meeting

are mulled over by the directors -
privately, a bunch of nervous
wrecks, publicly, brimming over with

bonhomie and confidence, into this

piranha tank of vice presidents is

hurled the latest of their number, one
Ben Chrlstain. a neophyte in toe
world of big business, promoted to

6.05 Open University: Matos
Modelling: Knots 6JQ
introduction to Sociology 6.55

images: The Third Dimension

7JO Chemical Reactions 745
Pathways to toe Brain. Ends at

8.10

9.08 Paytfme on Twee The
economic struggle oi toe Great

Lake dty of Cleveland 9.28

Ceefax 9.52 Sex education for

etght-to-1 0-year olds 10.15

Lesley Judd with Ideas on how
to reduce fat intake 10.40

Houses: The Solution.

10.46 Ceefax 11.00 Art protects

about their community by

children from Yorkshire and

Dorset 11J2 Part one of Ian

Taylor’s Hungry Times. With

subffffss 1142 Ceefax 12.05

Computer studies.

?T°°
Wlth

12.30 Ceefax 2.01 Teenage temper
Derek Batey fe entertainer

Leslie Crowtoer (r).

220 Return of the Bairn. Smooth
Simon tries to trace an odd
chap who threatens to blow up
London if a beautiful girt is not

guillotined In public (r). 3J0
Sons and Daughters.

420 Rainbow. A repeat of the

programme shown at 12.10.

4J0 Aubrey. 425 The Wind In

the WUowa. More delightful

adventures based on the

Kenneth Grahams characters.

420 Freettme. Ideas lor young
people with time on their

. hands. 5.1 5 The Young
Doctors.

5.45 News. 6.00 The Six CFClock
Show, with Michael Aspei.

720 The Pyramid Gome. Two
member-of-the-pubfic

contestants are joined by

Victoria Wood and John
JunJdrt fn a test-moving test of

powers of description.

7JO Haideastta and McComrick.
The (((-matched but effective

crime fighters And themselves

pitted against a suave and
sophisticated thief.

- 820 That's My Boy. Comedy series

starring Moflie Sugden as the

possessive mother of her

now-adult son she abandoned
as a chBd (Oracle titles page
170).

9.00 Marlowe -Private Eye.Tha
laconic lawman fights

corruption at City Hall and
HTimo^ely^berxxTiBSa —
hunted'man. Who Is itthat is

trying to kill him off? Starring

Powtirs Boothe (Oracle titles

page 170).
'

1020 News.

10JO- The,London Programme
j

-'- iiWestigatea private homes for

okfjpeopte. Enquiries over the •

pa^year have revealed,

instances of old. people being
' abused and exploited;

-11.00 Shoot Pood Another round of

the best-of-etavan frames

tournament for the John Bull

Bitter London Pool

Championship,

1220 South ot Watford. Ben Elton

with a wry look at the way of

fife of Londoners.

1220 Highway Patrol*. Vintage

crime series starring Broderick

Crawford (r) foflowed by Night

Thoughts from Deaconess
Helen Stems.

and how ft can be controfled

220 Journalism - with David

Emery of the Daily Star and Jill

Eckoraley of Look Now. Ends
at 220

320 Ceefax

5.05 Weekend Outlook. A preview

of the weekend’s Open
University programmes.

5.10 Breadcaat Rituals. An Open
University production that

examines toe BBC's expertise

in the coverage of the great

rituals of the nation (r).

525 News summary with subtitles.

5.40 Cartoon Two.

546 FBms West of the Pecoe*
- (1B46) starring Robert

Mitchum and Barbara Hale. A
|

lively cowboy adventure

with Mitchum playing the

cool ranch hand who comes to !

the aid of a wealthy banker

and his attractive daughter

who find themsleves in toe
j

middle of an attack on their

ranch. Directed by Edward
KHIy.

1

620 Eight Days a Week presented

by Robin Denselow. With his

guests, Drummta Zebof 1

Aswad and Trade, Mr
Denselowtakes a critical look

at tha week's new films.

recordB, videos and concerts.

7JO America. Part three of Alistair

Cooke's personal history of

his adopted country (r).

8.10 My Music. The first of a new
soles of musical quizzes.

.

,

•825 Gardeners' World. Geoff
'

Hamffton prepares end sows a

lawn; Anne Mayo tackles bulbs

after flowering; and Betty

Metcalfe has new ideas about
j

cultivating French beans and
tomatoes.

9.00 Empire. The first of a new
.

comedy series ofboardroom
farces (see Choice).

9.25 AHOur Working Lives. Part

five of the 1 i-episode series

about Britain at work 'm the

20th century examines the lot

of the aircraft workers (Ceefax

titles page 170).

1025 Jazz at the Leadmin.The
guests are blues singer,

' Jimmy Witherspoon with

Danny Moss and his Quartet.

IQ25 Newsnight

11.40 Foxwetch. The final

programme of the series about

urban foxes (r). Ends at 12.05.

the board from his research

laboratory at the behest ot
Cromwell. Immediately treated with

disdain by the rest of the board he
later becomes he subject of their

hilarious une3se- As with ail the best
American comedy toe episodes are

comparatively short and toe timing

of toe delivery of toe dialogue is

perfect - two plusses that auger well

for toe remaining five episodes.

• Yorkshire Television's

controversial series. SEX MATTERS
(Channel 4 10.30pm) has found itself

in censorship troubles even before it

has been screened. Part one. which
should have been shown tonight,

has been withdrawn to be
bowdleri2sd and will be seen in its

re-cut state as programme number
six. in its place tonight is part two.

CHANNEL 4
520 Wayne and Shuster. This

Canadian comics take another
wry look at life, this week,
concentrating on the world ot

fowl.

5.30 The Addams Family* More
macabre humourfrom the

ghoulish family group. This
everting poor Uncle Fester
abruptly loses all his electrical

energy. The rest of the family
1

ponder the problem of whether I

to call an electrician or a
doctor 10 help restore Fester
to his normal self.

620 High Band: Thia Turner - Nice
‘n’ Rough. A strength-sapping
video recorded five at a
concert in 1 982. The unsubtle
but supple singer pumps out
ad her best known songs
including her biggest hit. River

Deep, Mountain High.

7.00 Channel Four News.

720 Right to Reply. Presented by
Gus MacDonald. Another
chance for Channel Four
viewers to air their views on
any of Channel 4's

programmes. This evening,

David Cohen, producer of

Passage to Britain, answers
criticisms of last week's
programme on Insh

immigration.

8.00 A Week in Politics, presented

by Peter Jay reports from
Nottinghamshire on the miners

on strike end those who want
to work. Arthur ScargiH is

interviewed. Plus a preview of

June's Euro-elections.

8.40 What the Papers Say,

Freelance journalist Godfrey
Hodgson reviews toe millions

of words that have been
printed this week In Fleet

Street and beyond.

920 Agony. Comedy series about a

lonely hearts columnist with

marriage problems of her own.
Maureen Upman stars as Jane
who, this week, has no time

for her recently retumed-to-

the-fotel husband when toe

next door neighbours turn to

her for advice when toeir

marriage goes through a rocky

patch.

9.30 ItTakes a Worried Man Roath
is disturbed by h(s girt friend s

. . rather flippant attitude to birth

control.

10.00 Cheers. The boys of toe

Boston bar are captivated by
an antique weighing machine
bought by Coach, ft's not their

weight they are concerned
about h is the fortune-telling

side-line of the machine that
• makes it more addictive than a

space invader.

1020 Sex Matters. A new six part

series from Yorkshire

Television (see Choice).

11.16 The Late Clive James. Heroes
tonight's topic. Talking about

their's are Tom Stoppard,

Marina Warner and John
Wells.

1
12.15 Jazz at the Gateway. Oscar

Peterson's guests are Mike

Westbrook's Brass Band and
the Francois Jeanneau
Quartet

1.00 Closedown.

Couples, in which toe eminently 1

sensible sex counsellor, Dr Judy

Greenwood, interviews nine couples

who have had problems arising from
|

living together but who have
managed to overcome thejr various

crises. These include unfaithfulness,

:

anger and toe need to preserve

one's independence whether

mamed or living together,

heterosexually or homosexually.

• Caryf Phillips, in toe final

programme of the seriesTHE
SPORTING UFE (Radio 4. 4.10pm),

examines Sport and the Black

Community. Why is it. Mr Phillips

asks, that some sports attract black

people while other remain the
domain of the whites? Is society's

attitude to black athletes a reflection

ofwhat society thinks of all blacks?

Mr Phillips searches deep for the

Radio 3

Darfu ». 1 053kHz/285m: 1089kHz/Z75m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 12f5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; R*djo 4-

cVHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m;VHF 972; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Work!

(
Radio 4 J

6.00 News Briefing: Weatiw.
6.10 Farming Tcday.

5.25 Shipping Forecast
6.30 Today, including 6.30. 7.30, 820

News Summary. 6.45* Prayer for

me Day. 6.55. 725 Weather. 7.0.

6J] Today's News. 7.2S*, 825*

Sport 7.45" Thought for the Day.
825* Yesterday in Parliament.

820* Your Letters.

B57 Wsather; Travel.

9.00 News.
9.05 Dessn island Discs th Soprano,

Rosalind Ptowngnt.
9.45 Feedback. Colin Semper pursues

your criticisms of, and questions

about me BBC and its

programmes.
10.00 News: international Assignment
10.30 Morning Story: 'You Just Don't

Know' by Brian GlarrvUIe.

10.45 DaBy Service.

11.00 Analysis. The Pit and the

Pendulum' - the NUM'S struggle

to urate miners behind a national

strike shows how for the

pendulum of power has swung in

working Britain. Mary Goldring

outlines toe changes and asks
how permanent they are Hkely to

be.

11.48 Natural selection A profile of the

ubiquitous flea. John Maunder
examines the history of the

creature that can high-jump

seven inches, long-jump 13

inches, pull chariots and cause

devastating plagues.

12.00 News; You and touts. Consumer
advice presented by John
Howard. The programme
induces toe second in the senes
Caned to Account which dosefy

examines the trades and
professions. Today it is toe turn

of the insurance business. Do
policy holders get a fair dear?

1227 My Mu6lc (1) Musical panel

oames 1225 Weather
Programme News

1.00 The World at One: News.

I

1.40 The Archers.

I.55 Shippina Forecast.

2-00 News; Woman's Hour from
Manchester. Lesley Judd
discovers what happenedw Tom
Burke, the Lancashire miner

whom Caruso chose as his

successor. 65 years ago. Plus

Peter Reeves meets Rochdale 's

Fi|ian population.

qpr>i WALES 12.57pm-1.00 News ofPPt#t
Wales Headlines. 323-325

j

News of Wales Headlines. 525 Wales
Today. 10.15-11.05 Week In Week Out
11.05-11-06 News headlines. 11.05
12AS Film: 'Two People' (Peter Fonda).

12.45 Weather. SCOTLAND 1025am-
12.30 Conference '84. 12.55pm-1.00
Tha Scottish News. 525 Scotland: Sixty

Minutes. 10.1 510.45 The BeeehgrOve
Garden. 10.45-11.13 Agenda. 11-15
11.15 News summary. 11.1S-1.OStm

I

Fim: The Strange Love of Martha Ivors*

(1946) (Barbara Stanwyck). 1.05
I Weather. NORTHERN IRELAND
12.57pm~1.00 Northern Ireland News.
323-325 Northern Ireland News. 5.55

Scene Around Six. 10.15-1045
Spotfight. 10.45*1020 New headlines.

10-50-1 2.30am Film-. Two People'

(1972) (Pater Fonda). 1220 News
headlines and weather. ENGLAND
North East only: 12.00-12.30pm
Wildfowl ot Washington. 525 Regional

news magazine. 10.15 East - Weekend.
Midlands - The Barmaid's Aims. North
- Gardeners' Direct line. North East -

Make It In Business. North WBst -

Outlook. South - 'Moments'. South

West - A House In Bath. 12.42am Close.

HTV WEST ^ London exceptn t v urea
1.20 pm-i.30 News.

2.00 Film: Wonder Bar' (Al Jolson). 320-

4.40 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Joanie

Loves Chachf. 6.00 News. 6.30-7.00 In

The Garden 720-8.30 FaB Guy. 10.30

West This Week. 11.00 Darts. 11.30 Lou

GranL 1220 am Closedown.

HTV WALES A® KTv West «XC0Ptn I V WALCO 920 em-9.45 Wales

and the Sea. 11.05-11JO About Wales.

6.00 pm-7.00 Wales at Six. 1020 Elinor.

II.15 Lou Grant 12.45 am Closedown.

3.00 News: Our Mutual Friend (t)by
Charles Dickens (7).

4.00 News: Time lor Verse p).

4.10 The Sporting Life. Seven

proorammes on tha sporting

scene in Brttam (3) Sport and toe

Black Community.
4.40 Story Time: 'Time After Time' by

Molly Kearns (last Of 12 pans).

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 520
Snipping ForecasL 525 Weather:

Programme News.

6.00 The Six O'clock News: Financial

Report
620 Going Places. The world of

transport and travel.

7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers.

7.20 Pk* of the Week (t). Programme
h«hlights wrth MargaretHoward,

8.20 ProNe. A personal portrait.

8.45 Any Questions? From the
'

European Parliament Budding.

Brussels. With Christopher
Tugendhat, vice-president of the

European Commission, Robin
Cook, MP. Delta O'CathaJn ofthe
Milk Marketing Board and Niels J.

Haagerup. a Danish member of

the European ParUamenL
920 Letter from America by Alistair 1

Cooke.
9-45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 'Against the ,

Stream' by James Hanley (5).

1020 The World Tonight
11.00 Today In Parliament

11.15 The Financial World Tonight.

1120 Week Ending. A satirical review
0! the week's news.

12.00 News.
12.10 Weather.
12.15 Close, shipping lorecast.

ENGLAND: VHF wrth 1 1 above
except 625-620 am Weather
Travel. 10.45-12.0 For Schools:

10.45 Capricorn Club No 1. 112
Music Workshop. 1125 Playtime.

11.50-12.0 See For Yourself

.

125-22 pm Listening Comer.
2.0-3.0 For Schoots:2.0
Noticebosrd. 22 Let's Join In.

225 One World. 2.40 Make Up
Your Mmd. 520-5.55 PM
(continued). 11.0-122 am Study

on 4-. 11.0 Action Makes the

Heart Grow Stronger. 1120
Prefaces to Shakespeare 'The

Tempest'. 1220-1.10 am Schools

Night-Time Broadcasting: La
Parofe Aux Jeunes(l-4).

625 Weather. 720News.
7.05 Morning Concert: Tchaikovsky'S

Legend. Liszt's Legends No 2.

Dvorak Legendfl 8and 9.

Wienlawaw's Legends. Sibefius's

Legend Not. 8.00 News.t

8.05 Concert part two. Nielsen's

Faroes Journey Overture,

Howells' s Rhapsode CXiinteL

Efiasco's Romanian Rhapsody
No 2. Gershwin's Rhapsody in

Blue. 920 News.t
9.05 This Week's Composer:

Smetana. Prague Carnival, String

Quartet No 2. Ma Vlast S and 6.1

10.00 Hamish Milne (piano):

Beethoven's Sonata US Adieux.

Dussek's Sonata Op44,

LAcfieu.t

1020 Northern Sinfonia. Works by
Cimarosa, Haydn (Symp No 26,
Lamentations). Law, Falla .1

11-45 Norma Buitowss (soprano).

Songs by Strauss, Schubert?
12.05 Midday Concert BBC

PhUharmonlcOrch: Britten's Four
Sbs Interludes from Pater
Grimes. Haydn's Symph No 103
fpnjm-roB). 1.00 News.t

1.05 Six Continents. Ian McDougaB.
120 Midday Conceit part two.

Dvorak's symph No 5.T

2.00 University of Wales recital.

Lindsay string Quartet;

Beethoven Quartet Op 95, Tippett ,

Quartet No 4, Haydn Quartet Od
!

77 No 2. Interval reading at 220.

t

3.30 Dutch music. Academy of St
Martin in the Fields. Neville
Mariner. Locatelfa. Eassarvaer.
Jonan Gabnet Medor (Symph in C
Dp 3. No J).f

4.00 Choral Evensong. From Chapel
of King's College. Cambridge.
Intrait and Responses by
Radcfttfe. Elgar Anthem. 425
News.t

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure. David Hoult
introduces British composers'

S
ihter music.t
uslc for Guitar. Siegfried

Behrend plays works by
BrestiarwBo.f

7.00 Marc-Antotaa Charpentier. Te
Deum in D. Mari Arms Haggander
faoprano).t

720 Endelhon Strmg Quartet direct

from Birmingham Broadcasting
Centre. Haydn Quartet Op 74 No
1. Berrok Quartet No 3.

8.15 SmofleH at Large. Travels of

Tobias Smollett read by Alan

McNaughton.

8.35 Endei non String Quartet part

two. Mozart Clarinet Quintet in A,
K 581

,
with Andrew Marriner.

9.15 The Ghost In the Atom. Paul

Davies, professor of Theoretical

Physios at Newcastle University,

examines the results ot the tests

on Einstein's alternative to the

j

• quantum theory and explores the

surprising conclusions physicists

have drawn about the nature of

matter and the universe.

10.00 Bacn. Concerto BMV 1065 and
Overture No 4 in D. BMW 1069.

ThB English Concert, Trevor
Pinnok.

1020 Sevan Poems of Robert Bridges.

BBC Singers, settings by Gerald
Flnzi.

11.15 News. Until 11.19.

VHF ONLY: Open University:

6.154.55am 6.15 Education or

Training? 625 An Enlightened
Historian. 11 20-11.40pm
Anatomy of Reading.

•£'. REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS -

‘

ANfil (A As London exceptwriULIW
1.20pm-1.30 News. 2.00-

i

320 Film: John and Julia (Moira Uster),

Children run away to see Coronation.

5.15-545 University Challenge. 6.00-

720 About Anglia. 1020 Cycling. 11.00

Cross Question. 1125 Film: Straight on
TM Morning (Rita Tuahingham). 120am
People Like Us. Closedown.

S4C Starts 2J0ptn Yn eu cyneftn.

e/>OTTI*?H As London except 1.20 ___ 2J0 Ston Sbn. 2.35 Hyn o ryd,&UU t 1 Kan pm.1>30 NBWS £00 2-55 Old Country. 320Today s History

Film: Bud Abbott and Lou Costellom
Hollywood.' 320-420 Joanie Loves
Chachi 5.15-5.45 Emmerdaie Farm.

620 Scotland Today. 620 Sports Extra.

6.45-7.00 Weir's Way. 1025 Ways and
Means. 1 125 Hill Street Blues. 12.00
Lata Call. 12.05 am African Chaco.
1225 Closedown.

TVk|c TF?PQ As London except
1 I rac I CEO

i^opm.i.30 News
and Lookaround. 220-320 Film:

Rockets Galore' (Donald SindBn). 5.15-

5A5 Diffrent Strokes. 6.02 Vintage

Quiz. 6.30-7.00 Northern Life. 720-8.30
Fall Guy. 1022 Friday Uve. 1220 Rim:

One Eyed Soldiers. 1 -30am Three's

Company. Closedown.

YORKSHIRE gjfl£!
1

1SS!

the Market 120-120 News. 2.00 Hear

Here. 2.15-3.30 FHm: Escort for Hire

(Peter Murray) Comedy. 5.15-5.45

Gambit 6.00*7.00 Calendar. 720-820
FaB Guy. 10.30 Snooker. 11.15 Film:

Nightmare (Ricnard Crenna). 12.40 am

I

Closedown.

2-55 Old Country. 320Today s History.

320 Everybody Here. 4.15Countdown.
4.45 Lan Lofft. 5.00 Anturiaethau Syr
Wynff a Pfwmsan. 520 Addams Family.

6.00 High Band. 7.00 Newyddion Sailh.

720 Taro Tant 8.00 Pobofy Cwm. 820

Radio 2

920). Major bulletins; 7J0*in, 820,
1.00pm, 5.00 and 1220 midnight
Headlines: 520, 630, 720, 8J0am
4.00am Bill RennellsT. 520 Ray Mooref.

GRAMPIAN As London exceptUKMiYirfMn
1.20 pm-120 News.

2.00 Cleggs People. 2.30 Falcon Crest.
320-420 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45
Dlffrent Strokes. 6.00-7.00 North
Tonight 10.30 Country Focus. 11-00 Hilt

Street Blues. 12.00 Bizarre. 1220 am
News.

720 Taro Tant 8.00 Pobol y Cwm. 820 s raiwng.

Y Bvd vn Ei La. 9.15 Cheers. 9.45 320*420 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45Y Byd yn Ei Le. 9.15 Cheers. 9.45
Kingfisher. 11.10 Soap. 11.40 Here and
Now. 1225am Closedown.

GRANADA As London exceptvarv/MW
1220 pm-1 .00 At Ease.

1.20 Granada Reports. 1.30 On the
Market 200 Film:'Carry on Matron.
320-4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15-545
Gambit. 6.00 News. 6.05-7.00 Weekend.
720-820 Fait Guy 10.30 9 to 5. 11 20
FHm: King Rat (George Segal). 120 am
Closedown.

T\i <5 As London except 120 pm-120
News. 200 Falcon Crest. 3.00-

3.30 in Loving Memory. 5.15-5.45 Take
The High Road. 6.00-720 Friday

Sportshow. 7.30-820 Fall Guy. 1020
Just William. 11.00 Film: Breaking Out
Trio flee geriatric ward in search of

adventure. 1220 am Company.
Closedown.

Hunnlfordttncl. 32 Sport 3.15 Racing
from Lmgfield Park: The Esal Oaks Trial.

320 MusicAs The Waytind. 42 Soort.

4.05 David HamKontind. 52, 62 Sport
6.05 John Dunntind. 6.45 Sport and
Classified Results fmf only). 7.30 Cncket
Scores; Friday Mght is Music
Nignttcfireci from the Gloucester HaH.

Fart Regent Jersey. 820-8.40' Tony
Bamfletd reports on toe island's

activities and talks to some ot tonlghf s
artists. 920 The Organist Errtertalnst.

Nigel Ogden introduces news and views

from the popular organ world. 925
Sports Desk. 1020 The Best of Bemine.
Michael Benune's one-man show. 10.30

Sounds of Wales. The musical sounds
of Wales with Brian Hoey- 11.00 Stuart

Hall (stereo from midnight). 1.00am Jean
Chaliistpresente Nightnde. 3.00-4.00

Night Owtstwith Dave Geliy.

Radio 1

6.00am Mark Page. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 1120 Gary Dawes,
including 1220 Newsbeat. 2.00pm
Adrian John. 420 Select a Disc wnn
Jamce Long. 5.30 Newsbeat 5.45

Roundtable with Richard Skinner. 7.00
Andy Peebles. 9.00-1200 The Friday

Rock Show with Tommy Vance (stereo
from 10.00). VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2

4.00am with Radio 2 10.00pm wttn

Radio f . l2.00-4.0Oam with Radio 2

WORLD SERVICE

6 .0O NewwwBk. 6JO Pageant ot tne Past. 7A0
World News. 7JH Twenty-Four Hours. 7.30

Patncfc Manyn's Music Bat 7.46 Mecrwtf
Navy Programme. (LOO World News. BJI9

Reflections. 1.15 The Worm oi Singing. *-3Q

Women OI Mystery. S.QO World News. 9.09

Reviews of tne Bntutn Prass. 9.15 The Worm
Today. 930 Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead.

9X5 Album Time 10.15 Merchant Navy

Programme. 11.00 World News 11.C9 News
About Brian. 11.15 *1 tne Meantime. 1125
UK.iff Newsletter 11 JO Menoan. 1200 Radio

Newsreel. 12.15 Jazz for tne Asking. 12.4$

Spons Roundup 1.00 World News 1-09

Twenty Four Hours. 130 The Mantuane kto

215 Lederoot- 230 John Peel. 3.00 Ratio

Newsreel 3.15 Outlook. 4.00 Worvj News 429
Cortvnenrary 4.15 Soence In Arton. B.OO

World News. SjOg Twem>-Faur hours, aJO
Mtctflemorch 9.00 London Royal 9.15 Mus>c

Now 9.45 VJlene. 10.DO World News 10X9
The World Today 1026 Book Chocs 1030
Financial News. 10X0 Reflections. 10.45

Sports Roundup. 11.00 World News 11-09

Commentary 11.15 From the Weeklies. 1120
Divers For Tha World. 12.00 World News.

1239 News about Britain. 1215 Radio

Newsreel. 1220 About Britain. 1245 Sarah

And Company. 1.15 Outlook. 1-45 Classical

Record Review. 200 World News. 209 Review
ol me Brttisn Press. 215 London Royal. 230
People and Pollies. 330 Wotld News. 3-C9

Nevis About Britain. 3.15 The Work! Today

32) The Mutiny al HMS Bounty. 445 Financial

News. 455 Reflections 530 World News. 5-09

Review of the British Press. 5.15 About Britan

5.40 Book Choice. 9.45 The World Today.

Al times in QMT

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
f Stereo. ifBtack and white. |r; Repeat

channel fsattffS
Film: Night Rider. 3J0-3.30 Cartoon.

5.15-5.& Emmerdaie Farm. B.OO

Channel Report. 6.30 Crossroads. 6.55-

730 Writ's on Where. 10.34 Concert at

KlHerron. 1245am Closedown.

PFWTBAL As London except 1.20UCP4 1 riML ^ News 1 i3q_3_3o

FHm: Little Foxes' (Bette Davis}. 5.15-

5.45 Dilfrent Strokes. 6JO News. 7JO-
8JO Fall Guy. 10.35 Sweeney. 11.35

Film: Hunting Party (Oliver Reed). 1.20

am Closedown.

RORDFR As London except 1.20

I

punucn
pm-1JO Nows. 200 Look

Who's Talking. 2.30 Quentin E. Deverill.

3J0-4.00 Young Doctors. 5.1&-5.4S

Nature Trail. 6.00 Lookaround. 6.30-7.00

Union and the League. 10.30 Irish RM.
11JO Darkroom. 1220 am News.
Closedown.

TSW As London except. 1JO pm-
. 1.30 News. 200 Fdm: NigW

Rider. Thriller. 3J0-3.3O Cartoon. 5.15-

5.45 Emmerdaie Farm. 6.00 Today Suth
West. 6.30-7J0 What's Ahead. 10.34

Concert at Kilienon. 11.05 Folm- Family
Secrets. Wife confronted by violence.

1245 am Postscript, Closedown.

ULSTER As London except 1.20ut-O 1 err
Lunchtime. 2.Q0

Look Who's Talking. 230-4.00 Film: I

Only Arsked (Bernard Bresslew). 5.15-

5.45 Happy Days. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 645-7.00 Advice. 10J30 Witness.
10.35 Race Is On. 11.05 Magnum. 1200
News, Closedown.

\ • .1

s •

«

THEATRES jcQTTEeUM yaa aaea cc eae

BARBICAN. OL-fiOB 0796/658 8891— ce iMoivSa! lCoun^pmX
'

. .
• ROYAL SHAKESPEARE

COMPANY
_- BARBICAN THEATRE, few anffavaO

te*>7 730. Tamer 2.00* 7.30. Mon *1 v Tue» 730 MEASURE FOB MEASURE

MR CINDERS

Si" Ton-J 7.3a hBMM- 2^30 *
VOLPONE by Ben Joraon Crura730 VOLPONE

3hn40iBotacHn.

Bax pence f0g43 reiaigi. _alan
bennett-s. portv years on.
JBcnuutao with THE CEBSHVIN
VVOD&jSljSE MUWCAL OH, KAY
Evm 730 Mai Tue. Sal 2-30

CHURCHILL BROMLEY (1£ mini
Y>«prto). *60 eem, Ai*n

pONMJUt WAREHOUSE OHM“ St. ,

Cot Odn. 579 68*6. Tout 1 1 pm:

LATE ALIVE
Et

.

cone*. 1 nan-nan.
I

DUCHESS THEATRE 83<S 82*3 S CC
“BEST MUSICAL” .

The Observer I

SNOOPY

[« mere anythina more tuneful in

LoaSSS VsunpSn & wTulta chortle
rise but Bljhi

raxlrtlNE^you hear UaP“ D. Tele.

Is deUehi . .
.
you weoiuur WW

Britain deveMeed »n of the

rr mbmolule w»nn®r - 1 Wm1 diWhr

" COSMUV 01-930 2678. CC 839 1438
•r t- Eve* B. Frl & Sat 6 and 8.48

MAYFAIRSGC629 3036 MWJ-TTiin-B.
FT1 & Sal 6.40 A 8.IO. Croup 930 6133

RICHARD TODD
I

ERIC LANOER. VIRGINIA STRIDE Ui

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
The best thriller for iwaty 1 '

1

••An utiobMhed urinorr S-Exh A

,

thrtner th« achieves n all. Soi-
saUotud" Tiroes. •‘The ttwsl InqenJouj
mytirry to have smeared In decaoe.

^nrat.
MERMAID 236 MSS Crpe 930 6J33

SHEILA GISH
tmgfiSgj&wiBjBX

A STREETCAR NAMED
DESIRE

IU6. COMIC
7 Show B

I

DUKE of YOltKS • OI-B96B132

GUNDAJaCESON

KAZZIXHNE 4JOHN PMLUPB

STRANGE WTERLUDE

L-js^lr»liigaaggi

LA VII a ROSE tt Ira wiiKtrom

•W
aLAMOROUS

5^qyINTERNATIONAL
FLOORfflHOW •

PARIS AFTERDARK
Fundos Ewop»'» moat bMutHtd

CWTERION. 8 MO 3016 CC 3TJ>
9999. On hkm. flM 3692.

Mon to Fri B.O. ThnMH OJO. Sar

The Th«anw oTCwnli^ Comfumy In

“A PERFECTEXAMPLE OF
MRnktocamh" T. Old.

Fabulous speoMtasa. Semadotval
attracthsm Mw mrat arh»u> from the

wotld or ehowbualnea*.
COOCTAHJS. CABARET. DANCJNC.

Dinner avanabta throughout the

nultw. Open 7.SO-3am.

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-M7 7373
Evm 730. Mam Weft Oe seizes

FW8T EVER STAGE PRODUCTION
TOMMY STEELE in

'

.
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE

“OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY"
Datiy Takreraph

FOBCREDITCARDBOOKINGS
PHONE9am-Ppm

taenataoB vtfgvmroxri
Htoecag WUC”1*

ubmm ” .
' eraticawit

MDDXniUZ MOfflM
_ wSmi jmoommem._
waiHUUtai THtCRTOrmWOOM
OUBTLttUJUN NONKL

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WITHE BRITISH

=HOU
*g5SSf

01OUcv 01-457 1692.

Andrew LMVd Webber preeen*

COMEDY OFTHE YEAR
Society or Weal End Theatre Award

DAISYPULLS ITOFF

BMomancwgMATwe.o^tiBTTM
Anton CItoknev.

OfroctodTer Pm&PwSSSi.
able praducOOB*'. F. Ttina*. “Dattotm*
the on and aauflH me hram .

MO eiSlvre wad Mata 3.0.

!SS*OF LIES' IS THE
WEST ENDAT rrS BEST

Sooctaw

JHPSS^CKLAND
PACKOFUES

ot

oven aooffitwo2a«ANCES

PALACE THEATRE 437 Mg4 CC «7
B337. Gro Sates BOX Office MO 6123

NATALIA MAKAROVA
RODGERS AND HART'S
ON YOUR TOES

Prove May 31 Opens June 12 Box
Office now open.

^^ SlAN PHILLIPS

"QORCEOUS . . . DELIGHTFUL'’
Sid.

"PEG IS THE GIRL FOR ME" Jwcfc
I

Tinker. Daily Mall
Eva 8. Mat TOUT3

a caSa^tnhjsitAL

MEKMAIP OX -236 SS68. Cp Salti950
6123 CC HetUne 741 9999. Prrtlevm

|

KIPLING
m- BRIAN CLARA'

Directed by Pamd* Garland
UmucO Season

OLD VIC 92S 7616. CC 261 1B21.

Eva 7JO. Wed MW 2.30. Sal4.0* 7M
The Market Theatre Company,

jolu&mteiburg ^
SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE PALACE

WILLOUGHBYGODDARD In

SERJEANT MUSGRAVCS
DANCE^^ ft ias!iinBSkSK

,SMW “-

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. 7A8 3354.
10-20 May. New Work by Roland
Bowden. ChrUUna ReM. Steuben
Lowe. Ellen Foil Tony Clark. Popple
Nonsena Co + John Ford.

SAVOY. Boy OMxr Ol-836888S
~

CredU Cards 01-379 4019/836 0479
Evoa 7 45. Wed 3.00. Sat 3.00*8.30

THE AWARD WINNING
WEST END i BROADWAY

COMEDY HIT

^6topherS&Mq

BaiJSfgftAM *38X&D

NOISES OFF
Otroded bar Michael BlaLemorv

"Arier two yean Michael Frayn s

mwaAiasr
SHAFTESBURY 83* 6396,4266 CC

,

7*1 9999 Cm Sale* 930 6123. Be
ducM Price Pnev* Ton't * Mon 8 0.

Tomor 3.0 & 8.30 Ooen* Tuesday- at

7 O Sub L\0t B O. Sal 3.0 A B.30 Wed

THEATRE.bF^^gVCOMI

JACK
JOHnl ™*^OY«

MURRAY ANDERSON
JACKIE SMITH-WOOD

PRINCE COWARD. Tel Ol -437 68778
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber*

EVTTA
THE WORLD'S MOST AWARDED

MUSICAL
Directed hv Hal PTUtee. Eves 8 O Mau
Thun * sat at 3.0 Ev* perrt end
10.13. C.C. HoUIIW 43f 8499 741
9999 Cm Sales 930 6123 or Box
Prime.

WinCCE OF WALK ™*ATRE Ol-
930 S6B1 K Hotllntr Ol -930 0844

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

TITTLE ME
A Musical Comedy

Pmicws from May IB Opens May 30
Advance Boa Oriice now open

oilEENS THEATRE Tel: Ol -734 !l«r.

Times. “A towarteta twetormancar

. . Constant touahur. . . . Bun
TMrtrrwh. - A play of. great
thaamul cunning. ihuffr,
alMnidr and cviilcaBv funnv-..
I waromy racoounud fr* San. Thnee

LEO McKERN

HUMBEROKE
The Dv

Adapted »>y bj^KalTfrayn
Directed byfiOBERTCMETWVN
E™» B.OO. Mats WedtSOQ. _SaM 3.00*8.16.AH matinees tj price.

RAYMOND REVUBHAR CC.7M
1393. Mon-3K 7 pm. 9 pm. tljN,

FMTIuSlOF^IOT^SC

N

owl New
acts. New BtriUs. New mrenma
The world's _ centre of erotic

m lti talnmenL 26cn oreat year.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Rcyal
Snahewieare Theatre >0789^ 298633.

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY.

ExckUid new StraUord Season. HENRY
V . . a traly maanMcml production

T |

”. . . hugely emoyabtc” D. TeL Tomor.
Moo 7JO. For raeCtol meat theatre
deal* ring 0789 67262

TRICYCLE' TH 328 8626 REAlI
ESTATE, a new play by Louhr Pape
with Brenda Bruce. Cnartotir
Cornwell. Tony CuUfoyle * Clyn
Ow«n sum.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930
9832 Croup Soles 930 3123. Red Pitt*
prewws from June IS. open* jonr so

’ REX CLAUDETTE
HARRISON COLBERT

fn

AREN'T WE ALL
A comedy by FrsdoriCX Lonsdale.
Directeflbycnilora WillLams.
Subs Evas Mon-Sol 7 30: Mai Wed
2 30. Sal 3 0

st eeORors theatre, 6o? 1 1m

~

*1® &
THBTAMING OF THE SHREW

Directed by Adrian Brown
Cvcp- TTiurs. Fri, Sat 730
STRAND WC2 014UW 2660. 4143/
3190 Evm 730. MaUnece Wed 2.30.

Saturday*SO* 8.30.

THE WESTEND 4
BROADWAY SMASH HIT

ssrsss*"”
fnTOMSTOPPARD'S
Award WinnUp Play

THE REAL THING

orm Mj* rsi
tii

1M
to- -S* «N«b«m1

toe Low prica.

B?Ti»BR4“tiiS5yM Lomshis e£*iatsusl!' N^nMOranl
jrtepHarv _ 18» Tnnc Sarah Lam- David Laron. Roper am.UIHWU the Bernard sham Tim Roth. Jennie t«DUcr * Laomm 30tn July. BOOK wrtnoar. --aaladi*-. . immenoaiy

eat^rtaUdno. Gan. Ev«s apitt.

3742. Ktnps
Tube Rtoanel

ART GALLERIES
Alley) tPGi.
1 53. 4 10.

Dklnp for tael
ceMML

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930
S2S21 YE»TTL (POl. Sep prom Dtp

E GALLERY. Spnrvj Earn
MtMn or the Royal Society of Painter*
In Water-Colours. 25 Apnl-20 May.
TuM-S&l lOant-boiTi. Sun Zpm^proucd Mora. 48 Hopton Street.
Blackman. London SCI 9JH. Tet.

2.00. a.lb a.20 Lair NMn'snow ^ ^ - —
Sal L | 45pm. ADVANCE AOClKtNC BRITISH LIBRARY, at RiSwjT.
CVEN1NGS AND WEEKENDS AND WCI. RaMab and Roanokac The
LATE NIGHT SHOW. Ftot Colony to Amtoea— — . — 1384-907 WHdayi IM Sun 2306

LUMIERE CINEMA 836 0691. SI Adm rrec

Leicester Sol. JEREMY IRONS In BROWSE 3iDAHOEl 9;Cork « W
SWANN INXOVEiia). '-DEMANDS Ol 734 7984. ANTHONY FRY Re-
TO BE SEEN” Ooserver "Simply a cent Paintings.

f?* *4 OO^ao
1

8
<

43j
T
TBSvAj3S COLNAGHI, 14 Old Bond Stmt.

BOOKING for 6-20 * 8.46 per*, only

WYNDHAM S S 83* SOM CC 379
*663/741 9999 Crp» 836W8.E«l

B.O. Wed mats 30. Sal 5 O* 8JO
Fine Theatre of Comedy Revival

Times
BARRY FOSTER
lSK'fWKSJs
•^ETEIuSifeSHJLS'
-MmJiTin Tiroes

PASSION play
Directed by MIKE OCKRENT
BEST PLAY Standard Award

1981

“DEUCTOUS
PERFORMANCES" F. Times

"MAGNIFICENT. CURRENTLY HAS
NO EQUAL OIn.

Pre-show dinner Tourment
d'Airiour/Stoib or Circle «—» £1 4,40.

YOUNG VIC 928 33*3. L'nUI 16 June
OTHELLO Eve» 7.30 Mats w«l * Sat

Spin Ttoweto 9 plays for the

price 0I 6I

MINEMA 4B KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Dally: 5 OO. 8 OO. 7.00. 9.00
-Has to be seen" (Guardian!

LIMITED SEASON - BOOK NOW.

London wt at -491 t-iqs. exmuooh
ot ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND
WATERCOLOURS. Until SB May.
Mon FH 1095. Sal Ifrl.

EUROPEAN MASTER
DRAWINGS 1850-1960

Bonnard Corot Giacometti Klee Lauirec
PHoarro Slelnlrn Vuillard vtuon etc

Mon-FM 9 30-3 Sal lO 30-1

°K2~Ji^',

llJ

,

HARWv
0
A
a
*ON WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY

sSn 4*I5V 7.IS. Wks 7 Royal Arcade, AJbermarte 6IWI.
l.Sa 4.4S. .ILDO. LMe NtoW.Show ~Z T= ===== “
SOU 11 .16. ALL SEATS
IN ADVANCE. ACCESS
TELEPHONE.
WELCOME.

OmJOJV LEICESTER SOUARE <930
Slit i Info. 930 4250/4239. MEHV1
STRLEP IN SILKWOOO ilB) Sep
BT099 o™ open Dly IDO. 4.15.

A.BLE FINE ART SOCIETY. 14B New .Bond
VISA Street. Wl. 01429 3! 16. SPRING
1NGS LUHramON.

HAYWARD OAU£RY tAro CounUU.
South Bank. London SEl 1066:

1930 ENGLISH ROMANESQUE ART
-RYL Until 8 July. Mon-Wed io-B. TYiuro-
I
Sep Sal 166. Sun 12-6. Recorded Into

4.15. 012610127-

CINEMAS

at 1.18 mat Sun) 3.36. 6.00.

ACADEMY 2, 437 3129. victor £rtct>
THE *Otmi iU). Al 2 30 tjMt Sun).

4.3ft 6.40. B.50.

ACADEMY X 437 8819. P«vB

M^sfoW ,T»S?*Proe* 4.10. 6.20.

8.30.

prcda Door* open Dty uw, «.ta ui roi^ ADVAN^ LEFEVRE " GALLERY^. =b'

Poking for^last perform' streec wi. 01-493 ifc72. xix * xx
^ScE^NLY

0 fNOT^TTNraST waria al art an vtow. Man-

SHOWSI BY POST OR AT BOX Frl ID5.

OFFICE. ACCESS AND VISA ARE MARLBOROUGH FINE ART LTDTs
tsagg8N.vr" A°VAM<X

»?Si?£asi

pros*. Do«r» Bpn Dty iM, 4.4 mfdIC) GALLERY, 7 Crarron StreeL
fjmT Lata flfltto jj* * ,g Bond SL. Wl Down to tfw Saa. A
ll»ffl75S5.c Srawi*»^B MUCES ' W mixed c.'cnthlUon by Robert Kino.
ADVANCE BOOKING. Solly Gaywood. Hilary Brock. Henry

Dean. David Swift. Sheenah Sea
and Mary Bunce. llUvSlB May.
Mon-FrlM 30.Ave. 734 5414. Sftdliel Inumuntc

BALLAD OF KARAYAMA 1 tamutJ-
titled). Grand Prix winner Cann«s NATIONAL GALLERY
03. Sep peer* 2 OO mol Sum. 6.00. Souare. WC2. 01-839 MZl. wnoje,
8 l». Seals C3. All perfa Mpp and g AWtoUHi » Focus
Mats Tuea-ftl inef a. Special con- DEGAS. Until June 10 Adm rive.
cation (of undents £3.00* perf* _
bhbte. AcCees/Vtsa tor advance NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY SI

bookina, proa info TELEDATA 01-
2000200.

SCREEN ON BAKER OT. Tel:

{&MNECTbNS
r
(PG)

W
3
l
3B

,Lt6^
^LA"BALANCE i 1 SI. 2.43. 4.SS.

CFn/Sai 11.151 Club show ln»L

memb. Tickets baokable. Lie. Bar.

SCREEN ON THE HILL 4jte ^66

Martin's Place. London wcz. 01-930
1552. VICTORIAN ART WORLD IN
PHOTOORAPHS. unm June 24
NEW 20TH CENTURY GALLERIES
now open. Adm free. Mon-Frl 1*5.
Sal lo^. Sun 2-6.

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 49
Church Rd. Barnes SW13. Mary
Faddan

PARKIN GALLERY, lj Mou»mb Ss
_

SWI. 01-235 6144. Robert Gtabllto.
Viva TaltuH * 7 Prtnunaker* ol the
aoiASOi

ronwdy THE TIWUBLE WITH ntCHARD GREEN 44 Dover Stoat
HARRY <PaS.0B.fttft7.IS. MO. W.l 493 3939. MODERN BRITISH

bookable. Lie Mr. Air con.

diHoned. Clubshow mac tnethh.

EXHIBITIONS

' ss&RTTOQS. Dally 104 . San 10-
12-30.

3694. VICTORIA Si ALBERT MUSEUM.
(IS) 3.23. S. KenstnottHi. FROM EAST TO
ow - tot WEST. Textual of C. P. * J. Baker.

ROSENTHAL. BILL BRANDT.
CHINESE EXPORT WATER=
W*4y3 104.30. Suns 4JO-B-80.

s CMMd FrUays. Recordad into ot-3 SB14894.

iLfSESLL FUNT. - MBkrevem. OGil
SSSb aSrovff ICO otto. attMtii
print- in «*, * rare prtno. -(
GrtSv Ocdten-. Rjtowen. Dartws.j
11.se M*y. diiw iftao-B.oo, Cl Otm 1

__ PetMr*»de
L'Ahie". 6 Duke StreeL St Jam—

~

1 .

.London SWi i0l-93O SSm 3e*8th
June. Mon-Frl ioaro>6pm. Sal loam
Iinn.
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WPC Fletcher - unlawfully killed by embassy bullet
By Michael Horsnell

Commander William Huck-
icsbv, head of Scotland Yard's
anti-terrorist branch, said yes-
terday that investigations into
the murder of Woman Police
Constable Yvonne Fletcher
would continue and that 400
lines of inquiry were being
pursued.
He was speaking after a jury

at Westminster coroner's court
Found that WPC Fletcher, aged
-5. was unlawfully killed out-
side the Libyan People's Bureau
in London on April 17.

After a 90-minute retirement
the jury of five men and five
women found WPC died from a
firearm wound to the abdomen
caused by a bullet fired from
one of two window’s on the
buildings first floor at about
10.20 am.
Commander Hucklesby said

. inquiries included tracing the
origin of guns allegedly found
by the Libyans in the British
embassy in Tripoli, for which
serial numbers had been pro-
vided by a Libyan news agency,
and continuing forensic tests on
(he weapons found at the
bureau in London.
More than 100 people have

been interviewed and 200
statements obtained.

After the inquest at which 24
witnesses gave evidence. Mr ian
Walker, a solicitor forthr Police
Federation representing the
Fletcher family, said: "At the
moment I have no instructions
from the family as to whether
they want to take matters
further but a claim against the
Libyans is an option they may
look at.

There is also the Criminal
Injuries Compensation Board to
be considered and there may be
other remedies which may be
pursued.”

It emerged yesterday that the
Police Memorial Trust, estab-

lished to commemorate police
officers killed in the course of
duty, intends to put up a
memorial to WPC Fletcher.

WPC Fletcher's injuries were
so severe that no medical
intervention could have saved
her and she died in hospital just
over two hours after being hit.

Dr Iain West, consultant foren-

sic pathologist at St Thomas's
Hospital Medical School, told

the inquesL
He said she died from an

abdomen wound havind been
shot in the right side of the back
b> a bullet striking her from a
60-degree angle. The bulet

entered her liver, struck her
spine, severed the pancreas, re-

entered the liver and started to

“tumble” before emerging at the

junction of the chest and
abdomen. It ruptured the main
\oin.

The bullet pierced her tunic

lining as it came to rest and is

believed to have been the one

Arms cache: Guns and ammunition from the Libyan People's Bureau displayed yesterday. They included sets ofarmour, placed here on a dummy, two 38
Cobra Colt revolvers, a 9mm Parabellom spent cartridge case found by a window in the btulding and sub-machine gun parts (Photograph: Peter Trievnor)

found in the ambulance which
took her to hospital.

The shot was obviously fired

from the bureau's first or
second floor, he said. The bullet

was a °mm fired from a sub-
machinegun and WPC Fletcher

may have been the first victim

to be hit.

Mr Robin Keelv. a police

forensic scientist, said tests

showed guns were fired from
two windows in the ambassa-
dor's large general waiting room
where firearms residue was
found.

Commander Hudesby said

the 30 Libyans escorted from
the bureau at the end of the 10-

day siege to Sunningdale were
questioned by police who
established their identity Then
they were flown to Tripoli.

A four-day search of the

building starting on April 30
revealed 4.367 rounds of

Today’s events

Royal engagements
Princess Anne. Pairon of ihe

Royal Lxmingion Yacht Club,
.-mends the Royal Lymington Cup
Match Racing Championships. II:

and later attends a Charily Premiere
of Side Story in aid of
Richmond Fellowship, at Her
Majesty's Theatre. London. 8.15.

Princess Margaret, as President,

attends the annual general meeting
of ihe Royal Scottish Society for the

Prevention ofCruehy lo Children in

ihe City Chambers. Edinburgh.
The Duke of Gloucester attends

the Royal Incorporation of Archi-
tects in Scotland's Conference and
reception at Albany Hole.. Glasgow.
9.30.

The Duchess of Kcm. as
Chancellor, will preside at the
Congregation for the Conferment of
Honorary Degrees at the University
of Leeds. 4.25; and laicr attend
dinner for honoray graduates at

University House. Leeds. 8.

The Duk c of Kent, as President

of the Royal National Lifeboat
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1 Boundary maker foiled? (6).

5 Spinner loaded to play rouleue?

IS).

9 See fight in tbe ring - it’* seen in

court too (7-3).

10 Second position in play (4).

11 Hold back in arrest milee (8).

12 Leaves a fortune herein? (6).

13 10 crazy to make this attempt

(4).

15 Stretch out a gentle round (8).

IS Bang on schedule, this (4.4).

19 Distinctive air of Petrarch's

topless lady (4).

21 Astronaut under rite typist's

thumb? (6).

23 Discharge the conclusion of the

errand (8).

25 Dog to keep moving (4).

26 Let down -no tips paid out (10).

27 Star pianist covers tbe country

(8).

28 Ten to one the French break

even (61-

DOWN
2 Napoleon on Elba - a one-time

French island (5).

3 Artist studies part of Bradshaw

(9L

4 -Yet I, a dull and muddy-
mettled ” {Hamlet) (S).

5 Bow Street Runners were said to

be such fliers (5, 10).

6 Harassment to a vixen running
wild (8).

7 Scales one in twelve (5).

8 Meet in French bar (9).

14 Book design may have strings

attached (9).

16 Statesman happy being over-

weight? (9).

17 Passage for example out of
Philippines Island (8).

20 Depression shown by one of
Cleopatra's pretty boys (6).

22 Fellow holds a point to be
inferior (5).

24 Live weight? (5).
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ammunition, four .38 revolvers,

three self-loading pistols with

loading magazines. Sterling sub-
machinegun magazines, body
armour and bomb blankets.

He had no evidence to

identify- positively two of the 30
people released from the bureau

as responsible for the shooting.

All 30 remained suspects. The
police had no warning before

the shooting, he added.

In answer to a question from

Mr Walker, he said 22 of ihe 30

had diplomatic status sufficient

to protect them from pros-

ecution.

Mr Brian Arnold, a forensic

scientist, said the bullet which

killed WPC Fletcher came from

a Sterling sub-machine gun but

two such weapons were almost

certainly fired. The simul-

taneous firing of these could

sound like the more rapid-firing

Ingram sub-machine gun which

a police witness told the inquest

on Wednesday that be thought

he had heard.
Mr Arnold said he knew of

no weapon other than the

Sterling which produced the

!>pe of mark his examination
revealed from the bullet found
in the ambulance.

Last night anti-terrorist

squad officers said one of the

guns found in the Bureau could
have been used by assassins

who killed Mr Mohammed
Ramadan, a Libyan journalist,

outside the Regent's Park
mosque in April 1980.

• Britain has allowed 197
Libyans into the country since

April 17. Mr David Wadding-
ton. Minister of State at the

Home Office, said in the

Commons. Most were returning

from short visits abroad and
had visas issued before April 1 7.

he said. Parliament, page 4

British Greens prepare
election battle lines

By David Cross

The British Ecology Party,

which is fielding 15 candidates

in the forthcoming European
elections, yesterday unveiled a
campaign manifesto designed

to turn the EEC into a
European Ecological Com-
munity.

At a press conference in

London, leaders of the party

said that fundamental changes
were required to the Treaty of
Rome to transform the EEC
into a federation of regions
rather than a grouping of
nation states. Tie party's

manifesto was drawn op as a

joint campaign platform for all

the Green parries in Europe,,
including the powerful West
German contingent.

Tbe 16-page document en-
titled “Towards a Green
Europe” pinpoints five key
areas in which the ecological

parties of Europe seek modifi-
cations to the Treaty of Rome.
These are peace, environment,
work, energy and agriculture.

None of them stands a
chance of being elected under
Britain's first-past-the-post

electoral system - a major hone
of contention
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Instituiion. visits the lifeboat

station at Arbroath. 10.

Princess Alexandra, as President,

attends the 210th Annual General

Court of the Royal Humane Society

at the Mansion House. 2.45.

New exhibitions
Paintings and other works - Paul

Kelly, and Recent sculpture by-

Doug Cocker both exhibitions at

Artspace Galleries. 21 Castle Sl
A berdeen; Mon to Sal 10 to 5.30

(closed Sun - both end June ti).

Paintings by Simon Cook Blake

Gallery. Georges Lane. Crewkernc.
Somerset; Mon to Sat 10 to 4 (dosed
Sun - ends May 26).

Dinah Prenuce - Sewn Construc-

tions: Central Library, Silburv

Boulevard. Central Milton Keynes;
Mon to Wed 9 to 6. Thurs & Fri 9 io

8, Sat 9 to 5 (closed Sun - ends June
9).

The Development of English

Landscape, (watercolours and draw-
ings): loan exhibition. Donningion
Priory. Doonington. Newbury: Mon
lo Sal 1 0 to 6, Sun 2 lo 6 (ends May
19).

Music
Music for brass by ihe Philip

Jones Brass Ensemble at North
Worcestershire College. Southside

Hall. Bromsgrove, Worcestershire.

7.45.

Concert of Beethoven and Holst,

Women’s Voices of the Bourne-

mouth Symphony Chorus. Bourne-
mouth Symphony Orchestra. Uni-
versity Great Hall. Exeter, 7.30.

Concert by die Bournemouth

l

Sinfonietta with conductor Jane
Glover and soloist Janet Hilton.

Colfox School, Bridport, 7.30.

The Forsyth Concert by Anna
Maryland, (piano). All Saints’

Church. Altrincham, Cheshire. 8.00.

English Music of ihe Tweniicih
Century Celebration, with choir,

orchestra and young London
soloists. The Parish Church. St

Germans, nr SaHash. 7J0.
Taskin Harpsichord Trio; Priscilla

Palmer. I violin). Roger Doe. (viola

da gamba). Christopher Herrick,

(harpsichord). St Mary’s Church.
Shaw-cmn-Donnington. 8.00.

Concert by the Abbey Singers,

Hillsborough. Ulster. Parish

Church. 8.00pm.
Recitalby Israeli pianist LioraZiv-Li
Felixstowe CollegeChapel . 7.30pm.

University of East .Anglia’s Organ
Prirc redial, NorwichCathedral, 1 1.

General
Golden Jubilee of the Morris

Ring, dance displays. Victoria

Square. Birmingham. 3.30.

Leeds University Open Day.
preview io meet poeple behind the
Open Day.

Supper at the Tontine Hotel.
Peebles. Speaker. Professor David
Short. Physician to the Queen.
Orgainzcd by Christian Viewpoint.

Anniversaries

Births: Martin Graham, chor-
eographer. Pittsburgh. 1839. Deaths:
Matteo Ricci, Jesuit missionary in
China. China. 1610; WBliam Pitt,

1st Earl of Chatham, Prime
Minister 1756-61. 1766-68. Hayes.
Kent. 1 778: Spencer PerdvaL Prime
Minister IS09-12, assassinated in

the House of Commons by John
Bellingham, 1812: Tom Cribb,
champion barc-kneckle boxer.

London. 1848: Sir John HerscbeL
astronomer. Collingwood, Kent,
1571; Joan Gris, pioneer ofCubism.
Bouiogne-sur-Seine, 1927;

Food prices Roads

Of the numerous apples available
from New Zealand, the Cape, Chile.

France. Italy. Canada and the
United States and our own stored
fruit, the one with the most
interesting background appears to

be the New Zealand Gala. A cross-

bred Delicious and Cox, the result

crossed with Golden Delicious, it

sells around 40-52 a pound, which is

quite expensive, but then good
breeding does not come cheap. Cape
Grapes are good value at 60-70p a lb

and there are early peaches from
Israel at 15-25peach.

Salad ingredients are more
plentiful with round English and
Dutch lettuce from 20-26p a head
and Cos. Webbs and Crispa at 30-

40p a bead. Spring onions retail at
20-28p a bunch, water cress at 24-

28p a bunch and good hothouse
tomatoes at 60-S5j> a lb. Asparagus
is widely available in the shops now
from Spain, tbe United States and
Hungary, as well as our own. which
is the best English Asparagus is 90-
ISOp a lb. depending on thickness.

Beef prices show little change, a
few- bargains may be found on the

cheaper cuts. Home-produced lamb i

is still expensive, ranging from £1 .65

to £2.50 for a whole leg: £1 to £1.60
for shoulder, and loin chops are
£1.80 to £2.84 a lb. Pork prices are
stable apart from loin chops, up a
penny a lb. It seems strange, then,
that bacon wholesale prices are

going up by a further £40 a tonne
form next week, on top of the £30 a
tonne two weeks ago. Some good
buys for this weekend are Tcsco's
New Zealand lamb shoulder at 68p
a lb.

The papers

The Daily Minor points out the
discrepancy between Patrick Jen-
kin’s claim that the Prime Minister
may soon visit Liverpool and her
office's denial. It says: "That would
be a pixy. The Prime Minister has
only been there once in five years. It

is lime she went again. Time to look
at Merseyside’s appalling unem-
ployment problem and at the
thousands of youngsters there who
have never worked and have little

prospea of evey doing so. Time to
talk to the city councilors who are
threatening io break the law and
bring in a budget which could
bankrupt the city because thev can't
face up to the alternative. It is also
time she looked again at what her
government is doing to destroy local
councils, including the abolition of
Merseyside’s Metropolitan Council,
for no better reason than that they
arc Labour-controlled.**

London and Sooth-east: M3: A
new contraflow system starts today
along the Surrey section of the
motorway. The north-bound carria-

geway will be accommodating two-

way traffic between junctions 4
(Frimley) and junction 3 (Lightwat-
er). In addition the entry slip road
on to south-bound carriage way at

junction 3 will be dosed. Expect
congestion and approach with care.

AI13: Temporary lights in Chigwell
Road south of Green Lane. A4:
Eastbound carriageway reduced at

junction of A4 Cromwell Road and
Lexham Gardens. Kensington.
Midlands: A34: Roadworks at

Tidmington. S of Shipslon, War-
wickshire. Ml: Contraflow between
junctions 16 and 18 (Watford Gap,
M45 junction): serious delays.

Wales and West: A4: Lane
restriction in Hotwell Road, and
from .Anchor Road/St Georges
Road. Bristol, Avon: no righi turn

into Jacobs Wells Road. A390:
Liskeard lo Truro Road W of West
Taphouse. Cornwall; temporary
lights, and at Probus. A470: Cardiff

to Merthyr road at North Road
flyover in Cardiff

North: MI: Lane closures north and
south-bound between junctions 3S
(Rotherham) and junction 37
(Barnsley). A6: Roadworks at New
Mills. Derbyshire. Temporary traf-

fic signals and single-lane traffic on
Shaw Road, near Amokl Street,

Oldham: Arnold Strm dosed.

Scotland: A85: Siop/go boards in

Crieff Road, west of Penh City
boundary. Perthshire. A737: Out-
side lane dosed on both carriage-
ways at Ferguslie, E ofFulbar Road,
Paisley. M80: Northbound carriage-
way closed at M9 junction 9,

Sliding: diversion operates via tbe
slip roads.
Information supplied by AA.

Weather
forecast

A ridge of high pressure will

become established across
the British Isles.

6am to midnight

London, SE, E England. East Angfic
Sunny intervals with occasional showers
near coasts; wind N or NE moderate to
fresh; max temp 11 to 13C (52 to 5SF).

Central S; SW Enptend, E Mdtands,
Channel Islands: Sunny periods; wind
NE moderate to fresh; max tamp 13 to
15C(55to56F).
W Midland*, S, N Wales, NW, central

N England: Dry with sunny periods; wind
variable light max tamp T3 to 15C (55 to

Lake District,- Me of Man, NE
Engtend, Borden, Ednburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, SW Scofiand, Glasgow,
central HUtenda, MamPHu Dry with
sunny pwrads; wfnd variable fight; max
term 12to 14C(54to57F).
ME. NW Scotland. AigyC, Orkney,

Shetland, Northern (rotarat Dry with
bright or sunny periods; wind SW 9ghh
max temp 11tO 13F (52 to 55F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Sunday:
Mostly dry with sunny intervals but
scattered showers In SE. Temperatures
nearnormal

SEA PASSAGES: Noitti.Sea, Straits of
Dover: Wind northeasterly moderate or
fresh locally strong later, sea moderate
locally rough later. Engfish Channel (E):
Wind northeasterly moderate or tras. 1.

sea moderate. St Georges Channeb
Wtnd variable fight, sea smooth, frith

Sea: Wind variable mainly southerly
tight sea smooth.

Full Moore May

Sunrises: Sun sets:
5.15 am 8.40pm

Moon sat

4.07 pm
ay 15.

Moon riser
3464m

The pound

Top films

Top box office films in London:
1 (1) Greysioka The Legend of

Tarzon. Lord of the Apes
2 (-) The Dead Zone
3 13) Yent!
4 (2) Terms of Endearment
5 (4) Sikwood
5 (5) Footloose
1 (7) The Dresser
6 £6j Swarm m Love
9 (-) The Trouble with Harry
10 (8) Educating Rita

Top five in the pnnrtncas:
1 Tend
2 Grgystake: Thg Legend of Tarzan.

Lord ol the Apes

Bank Bank
Buys Sells

Australia $ 1.58 1.50
Austria Sch 2830 26.70
Belgium Fr 82.00 78.00
Canada S 1.84 1.77
Denmark Kr 14.56 1346
Finland Mkk 836 736
Prance Fr 12.23 11.63
Germany DM 3.96 3.78
Greece Dr 15630 146-50
Hongkong S ft.16 S0S6
Ireland 139 1.23
Italy Lira 2450.00 2350.00
Japan Yen 331.00 315.00
Netherlands Gld 4.48 436
Norway Kr 1138 10.73
Portugal Esc 200.00 1904)0
South Africa Rd 2.24 248
Spain Pes 217.75 206.75
Sweden Kr 11.75 11.15
Switzerland Fr 338 3.11
USAS IA2 137
Yugoslavia Dnr 209.00 189.00
Hates for small denomination bank Baton
only, .as suratten yesterday ay Barclays
Bank tmemadonal Ud. Dtaanmt ratesnpMy
io tmveoen* cheques and other Iordan
currency business.

Retail Price Index: 345.1.

London: The FT Index dosed 11.3
down at 884.9.

200.00 190.00

Lighting-up time

London 9.10pm to 4 43 am
Bristol 920 pm to453 am
Edtaborgh B42pm to 436 am
HaocOastor9.27pm CO*43m
Iterance926 pm id 5.10am

Yesterday -

Twrparteuras at midday ynnariisy c, rtoud; »,

bktr.rterea.sun.
C F

Bettes* f 11 52
Btrmlnghara ( 13 55
Stockport r 10 50

ErtnburgO t 10 50

C F
(feomsoy c io SO
twnmaa c 9 <8
Jersey c 10 50
Lcodcw c ID 50
Msiniwitw c 10 50
Nani, uses s .17 63
RowsW—y c 12 54

London

1 .018.6 ntebera. taSns. ’.TOO nWbwa

Highest and lowest

es-nssts
0.61*. HgMt aunMne: Ttoe. IZOr.

v. Thg Legend of Tarzan. (ft TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED,

tt- Parliament today
Lord ol the Apes

3 Terms of Endearment
4 Footloose
5 Educating Rita

Compiled by Screen International

Letter from the Alamo

Treasured symbol
ofTexan spirit

It is 97 degrees, a brutal

spring flay even, for south
Texas. The bleached-white
walls of

.
the mission San

Antonio die Valero are hot as
coals.

It is cool inside where tbe

Daughters of tiro Republic of
Texas are showing offa couple

ofDavy Crockett’s rifles and a
collection of old Colts and
Winchesters.
This is a shrine, a place

revered in tbe romance and
legend of Texas. This is tbe

Alamo, where Texas had its

MafekLng. and 187 Americans
died fighting for. their state's

independence from Mexico in

1836. It is crumbling very
dowly, very mysteriously, into
Just

It is a building of dubious
historical . authenticity. No-
body tells you that the chapel
the principal building, has had
10 new roofs over the years, or
that tbe famous facade did not
exist when the place was a
Christian Mission - that

adornment was built by the
United States Army when it

turned the place into a fort.

They painted it . battleship

grey.

And the building that

houses the museum came
along in the 1930s as part ofa
public works programme dur-
ing the Depression, though
there is no sign telling yon so.

Despite these and other
historical - imperfections, the

Alamo is a treasured symbol
of the dogged spirit of Texas.
The decay of tbe little that

remains of the old structure

eats at the very heart ofa state

so totally enraptured by itself

and by its history.

- Nobody is quite sure why
the walls are crumbling. It

may be the effects of under-
ground water seepage, or the
result of chemical damage
from previous preservation
measures. The Daughters of
the Republic of Texas, who
protect the shrine under a
legislative fiat of 1903. have
engaged experts to isolate the
cause.

The Daughters raise funds
by selling junk in a tourists’

shop. There is no entrance fee.

The Alamo (the name is from
the Spanish for whitewood
tree) is bang in the middle of
San Antonio and is under
constant siege by buses, ice

cream men and hawkers of all

manner of rubbish. Thanks to
the I960 John Wayne epic, it

is a top tourist spot.

The Daugbers’ stewardship
ofthe Alamo is often criticized

by those who would like lo

nun it into a commercial

going concern, as well as by
historical purists. High on one
wall, for example, is a picture

depicting the battle of El

Alamo - but Davy Crockett

looks distinctly like John
Wayne surrounded by a heap
of dead bodies. He is backed
up by look-alikes of Richard
Widmark and Laurence Har-
vey. Such panderings to

populism make historians

wince but the Daughters say

that children tike it.

Many a person has pro-

duced new ideas to turn the

Alamo into a business venture
but the Daughters are resistant

to changing its present charac-

ter - a low-key,_ low-budget

museum and shrine with the
minimum ofgimmickry.

The -latest businessman with

a package of proposals is Mr
Garv Foreman, a history buff

from Illinois. He is waging a

campaign against tbe Daugh-
ters, appealing directly to civic

leaders with his ideas for

'‘multimedia presentations of
historical subjects'’ - what
most of us know as son el

luntiere.

He says the real failure of
the Daughters is in not giving

visitors any concept oftbe real

size of the old Alamo or its

predecessor, the Mission San
Antonio die Valero, which
began in 1718 to turn local

Indians into Christians (in fact

the biggest achievement of the

missionaries was to introduce
measles and chicken pox.
which eventually wiped out.

most of the local Indian
population). -

.

Mrs Kellis Dibreli, the

Alamo committee chairman
for the Daughters of tbe
Republic of. Texas, said

adamantly. “We were given
instructions by the legislature

not to create a battlefield but
to create a shrine in memory
of 187 men who died here. It

is a shrine, not a tourist

thing." .

And she said that any
attempt to extend the present
four-and-a-half acre site to

anything tike its original size

would be impossible.

No doubt the Daughters
will successfully fight off Mr
Foreman in their determi-
nation to keep the Alamo a
restful, simple monument.
Their toughest and overriding
battle is lo halt the ravages to
the ancient wails, to save (hem
as a monument Jo the spirit of
Texas.

Christopher Thomas
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